
COST OF NECBBUUES
REDUCED AT OTTAWAALLES WILL NOT TOLERATE 

FRESH EVASIONS BY GREECE Inquiries Instituted * by Grothers 
Are Already Hawing Some 

Effect-
By « 8t«ff Weterter.

Ottawa, Dee 7—Inquiries under the 
cost of living, regulations regarding po
tatoes are being sent out by the labor 
department today and are being ad
dressed to about seven hundred mer
chants thruout Canada who dea Un po
tatoes. Repli* regarding coal will be
gin to come In next w 
were addreeeed to about 
coal merchants.

The Immediate effect of the regula
tions, so tar as Ottawa Is concerned. Is 
that the upward trend of prices of 
ceasaries of life has stopped and In i 
caeca prices have begun to descend.

o

Explanation of Greek Mili
tary Activity Demanded, 
and Gen. Sarrail Declares 
Open Hostility Preferable 
to Unsettlement—Block
ade to Go Into Effect 
Immediately,

SERBIANS LOSE GROUND
TO BULGARIAN ATTACKS eslL Questions 

wur hundred

ne-
Foe in Balkan» Retake Part of Heights Captured 

North of Sokol
some

:
$

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Paris, Dec, 7.—According to the French official communication on 

the progress of the Serbian campaign, the Serbs have lost some of the 
ground which they had gained In their last attacks north of Sokol, to 
a counter-attack of the enemy. The French communication follows:

e east: On Dec. 6 the enemy bombarded our positions 
'• .A,”®w, counter-attack against the Serbian positions 
rth of Sokol resulted only In the capture ot part of the

^efnT^^0n£w,r*k* ShU,thh°f,.Sel3S a 'rurkl8h trench was cleafed 
ton troops, who brought back prisoners.”

Paris, Deo. 7.—The official Jour
nal will publish tomorrow a decree 
proclaiming a blockade of Greek 
port». DESIST FOE ON‘‘Army of 

Around Monas 
oik', the slope» :

4**
Brit

London, Dec, 7.—An Alitons despatch 
tinder yesterday's date enys:

‘The Russian, Italian, French and 
British ministère called In a body at 
the foreign office at 2.30 o’clock this 
afternoon and demanded an explana
tion of the Greek military activity

"The French commander, Gen. Sar- 
raiL is quoted as saying that he pre
fers Greece openly hostile to an un
settled situation.

“The members Of the Russian colony 
Will leave here tomorrow. Only the 
Italian colony, of the entente, remains 
at Athens.
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by
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FARMERS PREPARE 
TO CONTEST SEATS

Allies Evacuate Bucharest 
Without Offering Re

sistance.
BIG BUSINESS MEN 

TO ENTER CABINET(

V

GERMANS MARCH INVarious Organizations in the 
West Calling Meetings to 

Consider! Platform.

CANDIDATES LINING UP

Lloyd George Nearly Com
pletes

Leaves Out Churchill.
Government — Ejaemy- Fails to Find Much 

Spoils of War—Claims 
Prisoners.

“The allied diplomats, altho they 
have received no Instructions as yet,
pee no prospect of an arrangement 
by the Greek Government, and it is 
believed that they will demand at least 
the re-establlshment of allied control 
Of the police, poets and telegraphs, 
railways, ports, customs and pass
port»."

NEW LABOR MINISTER
SoeeM Cpbl

Lond*
i y e to The Toronto World.

De4 7.—The retreat of the 
trodps from

Roche and M^ighen Will Be Andrew Bonar Law Will Be 
Chancellor of - 

Exchequer.

Rumanian 
shorter 11m 
ducted wll

Bucharest upon 
* to being con- 
. Vosges, and as 

capital at 
•feooir yesterttay, the last of the Ruma
nian army departed. Its retreat was

Among Those to FaceEntente Blockade.
Another Athens cable under Tues- Oppqsition.h theday's date says:
"notwithstanding that it la generally 

believed that thejsntente blockade will 
go Into effect hn^y^lately and wl^jj^t
jnisllc after a conference^betweeri King 
Constantine and the Italian minister 
this afternoon. It was asserted in 
government circles that Greece

Special to The Toronto World.
Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—With a viow^of 

haring men df their own tpye and ¥re 
thier iwn community elected at the 
next general election, the farmers of

London, Dec. T.—The Dally Mail. , , _ „

Mr -Lloyd George hasne^y complet- %£* Kad* Sii
the west have commerced prépara- gme «SggStffIsTill^yt 

tlons, and various organizations are apt pollOulttis, notably Blr Albert Hen- Germans that In this campaign they 
calling meetings at -which a platform^” Stanley,.managing director of Me- took 100,000 Rumanian prisoners.

tropolltan District, Centra] London and It 1» said in allied pillltary Quarters 
?: ,.r stre5. railways, who, The Dally that the Germans are counting civilt- 
Mall -asserts, wll 1 almost certainly be ans as prisoners, and that the losses 

president of the board of trade. 0f the Rumanian armies were not 
Andrew Bonar Law, according to heavy.

TOie Daily Mali, 1» expected to be the The kaiser exchanged telegrams of 
chancellor of, the exchequer, and the congratulation with the Sultan of 
Earl of Derby wax minister. It adds Turkey and with Ferdinand of Bulga- 
. at a ministry of labor Is to be es- rla. It was on the whole tame for the 
tabllshed and that oneof he Labor Germans, and they did not obtain the 
representatives will be minister of Id- spoils counted upon, for the Rumani- 
bor. Arthur Henderson an<y the Right ans wrecked the oil plants at Floeschi, 
Hon. George Nicoll Barnes or John end they destroyed the greater part of 
Hodge are expected to be among the the grain.
Labor members ot the government. Fight Rearguard Action.

T® Keep Churchill Out. * Rearguard actions are being
Dr. Christopher Addison, under sec- fought by the Rumanians, as they are 

retary of munitions. The Dally Mall retiring. Field Marshal von Mocken- 
asserts, is likely to be appointed inln- sen pays a tribute to his own leader- 
ister of munitions, and S. H. Lever, an »blp in his despatch on the operations, 
accountant, who reduced-- the cost of It is described as “clear-sighted.” 
■hens, will have a post in the ministry. The Teutons are following up the 

The Dally Mall denies that Lord Ro- retreating Rumanians. It is uncertain 
bert Cecil and Austen Chamberlain are whether they will attempt to break 
antagonistic to Mr. Lloyd George. The thru the new Rumanian lines at pre- 
newqpaper says both of them visited sont, or whether they will divert their 
Mr. Lloyd George Thursday, as also energies to fighting other engage- 
dld Lord urzon of Kedleston. It has menta.
nothing to say regarding the portfolio Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent 
of .foreign minister. sends the following official Berlin de-

"The fears that have been express- snatch, which describes the fall ot 
ed ttjat Colonel Winston Cbutchill will Bucharest*
oe a member of the new administration «xt 10.80 o’clock Tuesday morning 
are unrounded,’’ is a noteworthy state- Captain Lange of the general staff was 
ment in The Daily Mall, “he will not aa a parlementaire to the com
be included in it, the newspaper adds, mandant at Bucharest, bearing a tetter 

As th°,n--flr^ w»i.h^y ,°e0rge‘ from Field Marshal Von Mackenaen
'’S.KÎs «-—‘I **• ■’< «■= *»*-tssj$s «»« »« w°u,d *.

sent the following telegram to Mr. u"'®.88 PL,- 
Lloyd George: within 24 hours.

"The world has already recognized 
your value in the great strain we have 
gone thru. With confidence we look 
to you to carry on the great fight for 
the success of British arms, and we 
are with you. On behalf of the citi
zens of Merthyr."

C. B. Stanton, Labor member of par
liament for Merthyr Tydvll, who pro- 
posed the telegra-n, made a speech de
nouncing those who are urging peace 
negotiations, and declared that the 
enemies of the allies 
feated by force.

om

can
withstand a siege for 20 days, altho 
districts that can be reached only by 
Water will suffer more quickly.

In consequence of the recent clash 
of entente forces with Greeks In Athens 
tile British and French Governments 
prohibited the sailing of Greek steamers 
from their ports to those of Greece.

Neutrals Protest.
In response to an inquiry at the for

eign office today concerning the situ
ation In Greece, The Associated Press 
Va» informed that a despatch had 
been received from the British lega
tion at Athens stating that the Amerl- 

, can, Dutoh and Spanish ministers 
there were going to 
Greek foreign minister to 
strong protest against the ill-treat
ment of the adherents of Venlzelos.

. An Athens despatch under yester
day's date says:

The text of\the Greek reply to the 
Written and verbal protests of the 
American, Dutch and Spanish minis
ters, made "on humanitarian grounds" 
against the ill-treatment of Venlzellst 
prisoners taken during the attempt at 
a revolution on Frtday and Saturday, 
has been made public. After thanking 
the neutral ministers for their senti
ments of friendship for Greece which 
inspired the representations in ques
tion, the reply says:

"The royal government from the 
first day had in view only the re
establishment and maintenance of <*•-

adopted by the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture will be discussed, and 
farmers urged to support only those 
candidates who stand for

Already four represen 
ers are certain to be candidates for 
Dominion constituencies In Manltoba. 
These are: R. C. Headers, president 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association, 
nominated to contest Macdonald, the 
seat now held by Alexander Morrison, 
Conservative; R. L. Brown, who will 
tun in Llsgar on the farmers’ plat
form (constituency unrepresented since 
W. It. Sharpe resigned to run for 
Manitoba Legislative Assembly as Sir 
James Alkln’s lieutenant), Mr. Bever
idge, who is nominated for the con
stituency of Souris, seat held by H. L. 
Schaffner, Conservative; and 
Broadfoot, who will run in Dauphin.

It Is expected that shortly after the 
annual meeting of the Manitoba Grain 
Growers’ Association in January, that 
farmers In Brandon, Marquette and 
Portage la Prairie constituencies will 
endorse candidates who will represent 
their views. Tbe first-named seat has 
no sitting member, Ueut.- Governor Sir 
James Atkins having resigned when he 
accepted the leadership of the Con
servatives at the last provincial elec
tion; Marquette is represented by Hon. 
Dr. Roche, minister of the interior, 
and the latter by Hon. Arthur Melgli- 
en, solicitor-general.

this platform, 
tatlve farm-

call upon the 
enter a

Mr.

i
(Continued on Page 4, Column 7).

A second letter notified the

■* WAR SUMMARY ^ parlementaire returned

Refused Demand.
“Captain Lange returned before the 

expiration of the limit, the commander- 
in-chief of the Rumanian Danube army 
having refused to accept Field Marshal 
Von Mackensen’s letter on the ground 
that Bucharest was not a forttese, but 
an open town. He declared that there 
existed neither armed forts nor troops 
destined for its defence, and there was 
neither a governor nor a commandant. 
Captain Lange pointed out the char
acter of Bucharest as a fortress and 
said that such an evasion would not 
hinder the German operations.

"In the course of Wednesday morn
ing portions of Gen Schmittow’s cav
alry corps took possession ot a fort 
on the north front and portions of the 
64th Army Corps pushed on and took 
the line of forts from Chlajna, on the 
west front to Odatle, on the north. 
The enemy Infantry offered resistance, 
which was quickly overcome.

“From the south portions the Danube 
army pressed Into the city thru the 
girdle of forts, meeting with no re
sistance.

“The troops etering the town were 
received enthusiastically and decorated 
with flowers. Field Marshal Von 
Mackenaen drove in a ttiotor Car to the 
royal castle, where he was greeted 
with bouquets of flowers.”

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
S King Constantine and his adherents at Athens have begun to 

act in a manner to arouse the apprehension of the allies, the 
ministers of Britain, France, Italy and Russia yesterday made 

another demand on the Greek Government for an explanation. Gen. 
Sarrail, at Salonica, is reported to have said that he preferred the 
open hostility of Greec to the present unse

A
îttled situation. The diplo- 
xequest for knowledge and

can only be de-
mats obtained no
they see no prospects of making any arrangement with the Greek 
Government. In fear of future complications the allies’ colonies are 
leaving Athens. The Russian colony departs today and the Italian 
colony is the only one remaining. It is said among the friends of 
the king that if the allies blockade Greece, enough provisions is on 
hand to last, twenty days. - The Greek foreign minister, in ‘reply to 
the protest of neutral diplomats against the treatment dealt out to 
friends of Venizelos, is one of studied insolence in its réference to
wards the allies. *****

In the view of Major-Gen. Maurice, director of British military 
operations, the Rumanians were compelled to retreat from western 
Wallachia to shorten their front. They were forced to shorten their 
front because they lacked heavy guns and their railways and equip
ment were unorganized in a military manner. They will probably 
make their stand on a line drawn between the Danube River and the 

hey will hâve secure flanks. The occupation of 
event of great military importance and before 

abandoning the oil fields the Rumanians wrecked the machinery. 
Practically all the food supplies in the country were removed before 
the advance of the enemy. Neither were the Rumanian losses heavy, 
&n4 the 100,000 prisoners claimed to have been taken by the foe

To Comb Munition Hants
To Get Men Into Trenches

London, Deo. 7.—The 
military service of all possible semi
skilled and skilled men who are now 
engaged In the manufacture of muni
tions has been agreed upon by the 
admiralty, the minister of munitions 
and the army council.

release for

DINEEN'S ENGLISH CHRISTYS.

The hats are being called to rapidly, 
and those getting into 
t]Be new winter styles 
find plenty of style 
variety. The new ship
ments have all arriv
ed, and Dineem’e have 
as complete a stock as 
It Is possible to bring 
together In these times.
The KngUeh Christy 
Importations are as 
varied as usual, and 
the quality and style aie well up to 
tbe English hatters' best product. Din- 

^ ten’s, 140 Yonge street.

I,
Danish, Norwegian and Spanish

Car
Bucharst is not «

London, Dec. 7.—The Danish steamer 
Halfdan, 1*07 tons, the Norwegian 
steamer Ell* and the Danish schooner 
Marie have been sunk by submarine* 
The crews were landed.

The Spanish steamer Gérons. 408 
tone, is reported to have been sunk,

x1«
X •

{Continued on Page 2, Columns t and

NEW CABINET FORMEDM 
CRISIS NOW IS PASSED

«
ANOTHER PHOTOGRAPH PICKED UP

BY A SOLDIER IN NO MAN’S LAND
Lloyd George Today Will 

Announce Name* of New 
Minister*, Who Will Re- 
present All Partes and 
Comprise Strong Business 
Element.

London, Dec. 7—David Lloyd
George at Buckingham Palace tonight 
fbrmally kissed the King’s hands on hi. 
acceptance of the offices of prime min
ister and first Jprd 
This Indicates that In 
short time the

of the treasury, 
an unexpectedly 

new premier sees his 
way to the formation of an administra
tion, and he was probably able to sub
mit to the King a preliminary draft 
list of the principal proposed 
ters.

mlnle-

Doutotless much remains to be done 
to the way of the allocation of the new 
posts, and so far as the public Is 
cerned the pe 
a matter of p
premier still has plenty of time before 
he has to meet parliament, on Tues
day, to complete the details, and h* 
will doubtless be In a position to pre
sent to the house of commons 1)1» new 
national ministry, representing all 
parties with the possible exception of 
the Nationalists, and. If common re
port Is to be trusted, comprising a 
strong business element 

Little reliance can be placed upon 
^awrnnmSreteiSmNii canvassed during 

tne d^y, but At seems certain that his 
field of choice Is much wider than 
was hastily assumed last night when 
the admittedly difficult task confront
ing him was uppermost In the publie 
mind and provoked misgivings 
gardlng his chances of securing any 
continued support in parliament. These 
misgivings to a largfc extent have dis
appeared, mainly owing to the fact 
that he has been able to gain the sup
port of the Labor party .by an offer of 
two ministerial posts and three under- 
secretaryships.

Will Command Majority.
With the vote of the La bo rites, to

gether with the bulk of the Unionists 
and a large section of the Liberals de
manding more energetic prosecution 
of the war, Mr. Lloyd George will 
probably command a working major
ity in the house of commons, while a 
further asset will be the benevolent 
neutrality even of the supporters of 
the late cabinet tn the national in
terests.

Possibly many ministerial traditions 
will be Jettisoned, but Mr. Uoyd 
George has a reputation for courage 
and boldness, and Is not a great 
stickler for tradition. Therefore, some 
surprises may appear to the distribu
tion of the new offices. What already 
Is apparent, however, is that the new 
ministry will, not as was at first as
sumed, be a mere glorified war coun
cil of only a few members, but a min
istry on the old lines, much smaller 
than the Asqultb administration.

An Unsolved Problem,
How Mr. Lloyd George proposes to 

get over the difficulty of his own mak
ing, when he declared that the premier 
was too occupied to be able to pre
side over the war council, is still one 
of the problems-unsolved.

It appears that Mr. Lloyd George’s 
plans were only secured by a narrow 
majority to the meeting ot the Labor 
party, and there may be some reetive- 
nese on the part of a section of the 
party, but this is not Hkely to. inter
fere with the completion of the cabinet. 
It is stated, that feeling has been 
aroused In the party that the new 
policy of “thoro" adopted by the new 
government may Include the nation
alization of railways, shipping and 
mined

The greatest Interest centres In the 
personality of the new foreign secre
tary. Two names are mentioned—Mr. 
Lloyd George himself and Lord Curson. 
It is generally assumed that the latter 
will be the favorite for the poet, he 
having had great experience abroad, 
and he commands public confidence to 
an exceptional degree.

Until late to the evening, however, 
those In Mr. Lloyd George's confidence 
believed that, following the precedent 
of the Salisbury administration, Mr,

con-
rsonnel of the ministry Is 
are speculation. But the

/

.

re-

This snapshot Is another that was picked up in France and sent to 
The Toronto World In aa effort to find Its owner or the girl whose picture 
It Is. It was eent by Mrs. Tom Eastworth with the following note:

“Find enclosed a snapshot which my brother picked up In No Man’s 
Land in France after the Canadians had raided a section ot the German 
trenches. As he didn’t know who the oy-ner of the -snap was he sent Ft 
to me, and I am sending tt to you.”

SF

HALIFAX AS PORT FOR 
SHIPS WITH BIG .GUNS

Policy of Arming British Merchantshîps Heavily Likely 
to Divert Much Shipping From New York 

to Canadian Port,

New York, Oec. 8.—The New York Halifax will become the chief Ameri
can port ftr transatlantic shipping 
during the war. Britain Is able to 
use her fleet to keep this port clear. 
8uch a change Is bound to have a big 
c-ffect on the port of N«w York.

The arming 'it merchant ships is a 
difficult problem, i.i«tc« the mounting 
of big guns means alterations lo struc
ture. Figures show that only one ou*, 
of five victims of submarines Is an 
armed i.hlp.

The Liverpool Express reports that 
the government may assume control 
ot all shipping concerns. It is said 
that Llcyd George to hts conference 
with the Labor leaders today promised 
such governmental control.

Tribune this morning publishes the
following from Arthur Draper, Its Lon
don correspondent:

London, Dec. 7.—In the effort to sup
press the submarine menace, I hear 
many British merchant ships are being 
armed with guns of high calibre, so 
that the odds against them shall Ve 
lessened. In this connection it Is re
called that the agitation for sterner 
war measures that led to the downfall 
of tbe Asquith ministry called tor ade 
quate measures to curb the U-boat*

If the American Government holds 
that the Increased armament puts mer
chant ships to the class of war vessels

BIG SNOWFALL BLOCKS
INTERNATIONAL TUNNEL

Many Avalanches in Alps—No 
Loss of Life Reported Yet.

Bremen’s Loss Dee to Storm
On Atlantic is German View

Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 7.— 
From a statement made by Alfred 
Lohmann, president of the hoard of 
directors of the German Ocean Navi • 
gallon Co., to which he declined to say 
anything about the German merchant 
submarine Bremen, except that » the 
vessel was neither torpedoed nor cap
tured, The Cologne Gazette Infers that 
the Bremen was lost during a storm 
to the Atlantic.

Geneva, via Paris. Dec. 7.—A huge 
snowfall has cut communications be
tween Italy, Switzerland and France, 
by way of the Simplon tunnel. Last 
nlglet the Mtlan-Parts express was 
snowbound and has not yet been lo
cated, as telegraph and telephone wires 
are down cn both sides of the tunnel.

At Brigue and Domodossola the 
depth of the snow is about four feet, 
while on Simplon Pass It 1» nearly 
double. Many avalanches are report
ed. Forty Swiss soldiers have been 
Imprisoned to the 
during the last 48 hours, 
loss of life 1» reported, but Interna
tional communication has been sus
pended.

Conduct of War Approved
By the French Parliament

Paris, Dec. 7.—The chamber ot de
puties by a vote of 84 to 160 tonight 
passed a resolution expressing 
fldence to the government In its con
duct of the war.

Simplon Hospice 
So far nocon-

(Continued on Faso & Column S),ii .
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NEW CABINET FORMED KZZSGREECE BLOCKADED
Rumanians Will Make Defiitite Stand East of Bucharest

Allies Are Determined
«s ~ «s » ilt

To Enforce All Demand*-v
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al WAR SUMMARY; o'
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

’j
(Continued From Page 1.)

has been deprived of thesuStantSnsSpoil?fanti^?pated when^hetegan his offensive.^/

aS5?feF»*«£S3£s?SsSS?r5
&& ss&zsiïsïïs .içu.ij».

« ssi-arRSïiî
that ministries are changed. ^

#>J

*•»*

yRre^e‘behinT the'Imô^'choBe" tor™
reorganized and refitted. This work wlU require a moMh to s^eefe

.... —MMttstenJ •
The Rumanian first army, which has 

probably
at^the*least."~H eâVy guns will probably have 

Rumanian heavy artillery le of Austrian ana
«MkSkSS'k:1 «s/s
of the Russian sneus ,h that Russia has an enormous army,

delivery will have to be made by the springy #

According to a “ci^^a^not *defeîde'd *110?bombFrdeT^fvon ^ickensen 
Reuter's agency, the c y . /nrtress The commander-in-chi4>f

SS it?de&nce The Germans were thus given no excuse for de-

* * * * * ,
Having occupied Bucharest, it looks as if »e G«mans wer, now^ going 

ta attack the Serbians and the other forces engaged in recovering Macedo ia, 
fdr Paris admits that a counter-attack on the Serbtan positions,J!ta 
north of Sokol resulted In the recapture of part of the heights recently 
in, the advance.

;

«***
David Lloyd George, to said In London, has succeeded in foyminga 

cabinet The refusal of some of the older ministers to join hie ™ "
£rb j

tssf^tSiSss^sA Sasasuisuï ins’»« w”"1
that the names of the new ministers will be announced today. ~

*#*.**
On the western front the unfavorable weather conditions still Jteep down M 

th* ’ fighting tb àrtllléry operations. These are most active on the arnamm ■J/

DECEMBER 8 1916 ~
* *

Why Jorj Henry Was Stalled NOT IN FAVOR OF”t 
NATIONAL BUREAUSSt t

rTUfcf.ViT?/ 1

K vr1 jJ

i

ta

Labor Council Waits fqr 1 rnj 
of Congress on the 

Scheme.I
AL1

ON PUBUCITY BOARDÎ» 111;

Si
Decide to Continue Represent

ation on Committee- to 
Advertise City.

•¥
1

V

v

t Ç^®^ates of the District Trades awi 
Labor Council last night refused to M 
dorse the plan of opening national
ÆyKr£Twë8; The Domini 
taooor Congress went on record in fa-
trahiu>,Zimt>kl3!fcent agenclea being es
tablished under .municipal control
When Secretary Stevensonreada- 

for W>-(*emi°ndn the national 
scheme the 00 until ptesed a 
tion to have the requeït fin,t endoreto 
by the congress. J ■
rJ-l.roT'1 ded^î btt continue its 
representation on. ttul,—*■“

un a mission of the campai] 
re is Toronto. The delegates of tie

organization who attended the last 
conference of the commission 4x 
ed dissatisfaction af7the object heir,» 
controled by prtvataTcapit&l, anï 

, ^ Jr; ed, a clause lnsertsti toat would un
does dewrjBea. toot the worktngnton should any^tn- 

■powera. T6 have dustrtel disputes b|cur.
^ fhto. according! / to delegate R. j. 
Stephenson, did "1 ' 
proval of one oi 
committee who <

en-

I

■ywa „ ;t
John: EJekehuns Is'ticklteh things:’Tom 

Turtoh Is gettto- sb^derd that he i»t his 
automoblfly run awto- ;an knocked down 
a lady. But I ktndetf tfiink he thunjt Aid. 
Ball was in It! I tb 
parte that he better 
man in James Duff 
kantAnkéfous these 
In Eaa' Tork are 4 
an' mite giV th’ t 
prated. , But ra pic^’y
after I hear haw Ketjfg)
I kin’ o’ los* my puljhv 
elekshuns til across ttt* Don twutÿit an’ 
th’ wun titne to ri?
Shoee kums In th’ fl 
So I ain’t namin’ Sa

Mr. Hurst upiio th* 
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•e an’ the etektors 
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to any man 1 
In doo

Press
man 
c Sur

;h. Ah’ fl; Sam 
I'd get mort hoot, 
now an” Tti goln’

t meet with the ap- 
he members of the 
claimed that if the 

trade Pftion men could not agree with 
the plans of the commission they ooutd 
prdceed Without their representation?* 

Tom Black, of the Cigar Makers’ 
'Union, could not see where the trades
men were going to benefit by the pub
licity campaign, and urged the coun
cil to wlth^faw its committeemen. - 

The execjutlye committee were in
structed to ho 
organization c 
advisability oi 
permanent
ter organizing work.

The bricklayers' and stonemasons’ 
unions, Who decently Joined the Ameri
can' Fetiératlpn of Labor, will be asked 
to become emulated with the Toronto 
council, /
: ‘J. Jones, qf thé Street Railway-men's 
-Union,, announced that he would agaip 
be a candidate for the board of edu
cation' ha w
ed for the/support of his colleagues,

fttrputtln his plkter 
it# hie sord to ICur-

to smooth- him down 
in th’ Tely sutrmdel 
nei Kemp In th’ mldd^e cr th’ Don (nidge, 
an’ Cap. Krawfur' ho 
Tom Foster givtn’ a p 
Th’ reel reason I tide 
man In Ess’ Tork is 
Billy’s Don gang goli 
with their butcherin’
North Toronto they^ Jus’ slug, Jorj 
Henry 'cos OT me m 
fares an’ my orderin 
hang up th’ Mt Plea 
It wuzn’t that Jorj I 
Adam Bek, but I th’ peepUl toun’
me out Too many d 
th’ wun time atot w
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one this year, and ask-Lieut. Brewster Mi t
In Trying To* Steep Descent

Canadian A«M«iated Pi SB CANS. J

London, Dec.. 7.—) t tihe iitiwest on 
Lieut. H. H. Brow* er, of thl Cana
dian forces attache " to ^the flying 
corps, it was stated j if wae believed he- 
was trying- too st 
fell 200 feet

Lieut. Brewster 
Brewster, formerly M.L.A.
Brant.

Death

OBANOeMEN CHOOSE OFFICERS. '
'""'■ïiïJ'i'» ■ ' ■r’.'-tï" -..........

360e Hold Annuel Election ia 
’Victoria Hall.

:

bsaver a

At a largely attended meeting of Bed* 
•ver^L.O.L. No. 811, held at Victoria HsB 
"on--Thursday evening, the following of
ficer» were elected for the ensuing year, 
and-duly installed by Bros. Char.-Watson, 
district master of East Toronto, assisted 
by other officers of the district lodge: ;
' Deputy master, H. F. 9mlth; chapiaW, 
Win. Godfrey; recording secretary, Jas. 
Woods; fllliancial seertary, Bro. -John 
Lang; treasurer, Bro. J. D. Robinson; D. 
Cf a, Bro. F. Richards; lecturers:, Bros. 
Thos. Scott, Bro. Dr; J. C. Carlyle: com
mittee: Bro. John T. Simpson, Joe. Lang, 
jam, Halliday, L. GulU G. Leem; lodge an, Bro. Dr. ÏML Carlyle; r^rs- 

ve to County Xdtik, Bro. E. Fee- 
auditors: John T. Blmpron, Thoms» 
; inside tyler, Jas. HaJMday.

i»t. h»
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Cardinal Mercier Reported
**» Held Prisoner in Palace

Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 7.— 
Caidinal Mercier, primate of Belgium, 
is confined to his palace by the Ger
man authorities, according to Hie fron
tier correspondent og The Tflegruaf, 
who savs he hears this on good' author
ity. The action taken by the cardinal 
against the deportation of Belgians la 
given as the cause.

I

TORONTO SUFFRAOETS MEET.

regular meeting of the Toronto 
Suffrage Association yesterdny afternoon, 
Dr. Margaret Johnston presiding, splen
did reports of the Newton Wy«* locturt 
and the progress of the suffrage campaign 
were received. After b usinées tea was 
served.

At the

X

Fish Taken From Dutch
Held t» Be Contraband

7^-*À Reuter

SOLDIER SENTENCED.»

Hamilton, Friday, Dec. S/-PIJ. 
Smith Miller of, the 205th Battalion, 
appeared before Magistrate Jelfs yes
terday on a charge of theft sad nW» 
sentenced to two months In jail. Mill» 
stole a gold-filled watch ant! chaih 
and a pair of service puttees from 
members of his battalion. He pro
tested his Innocence.

despatch 
Amsterdam says that from a

London, Deo. 
from
number of Dutch steam trawlers tow
ed Into Cuxhaven the German authori
ties took 35 per cent, of their fish, 
on the ground of contraband, as that 

tal Dutch catch 
England.

proportion of the toi 
had been assigned to
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SEASON OPENED BY 
ACADEMY QUARTET

NEW CAB NET FORMEDmum GEORGESometimes We’d Give More 
for a ‘Thought Wave”Than 

Anything on Earth
DERHAPS you’ve often felt that 
* way when yqu wanted to im-

with your own ideas

!%

! S
I

! (Continus» Fyom Page T).

Lloyd George, would himself take the 
post of foreign secretary.

What Northcliffe Wants.
Lord Njorthcliffe,

ed sny Mtentlon of entering the cab
inet, said In an interview with The 
Associated Press this evening:

“I strongly urged Mr. Lloyd George

f Splendid Concert is Given in 
CanadiaB(J£p restera ’

t
1
1 stWii who has diaavow-

LEo^wImiSCORES ;\,
i
t

Selections Represent Latest 
Humor in Realistic Piano 

Schools.

to take the foreign secretaryship. I 
consider <nat he to eminently fitted for1'

It the responsibilities 
particularly in view of his knowledge 

_ , , qf-Atoeftoa^nd Ms sympathetic (eel-

esters’ Hall last night opened the ^titutlons. _ We are thru with- those 
sedson for the Academy String QnaiC twho knew Utile of Ametlca or foreign 
tet, whose work is becoming familiar conditions In general, and Mr. Lloyd
tasle0lnn3lccttof^i'îin1d ^irtistlc1^^ in >*«>**’** '** one avahdM. hav- 

perfermanœ. JLZuaL units to tlie .rnF in an eminent degree the qualities
.first violin, AwUoF Eij? dOcond violin, needed 1» handling the foreign sit 
Alfred Bruee viola, and Lee Smith of tlon 
the Conseçt-at,^. Of.» Buie, .1» |he w - ; 
absence of George A. Brucfe On mill- nls 
tary duty, took) the ’cell#. -Leo Orn- 
etcln contribdted two- dhitWs on- the 
piano, and the result was much the 
finest program t$f Acadejny -Quartet 
has so far pgeseafed. The first num
ber was Haydn’s dellglftful composl- 
jttoB, In G major, qp. 1. Of the
four movements the udagio" sostemp.o 
Is the most lovely, a quiet. Impressive 
melody beginning IIge the old Scottish"
“Gala Water," and with exquisite har
monies. The opening allegro is bright 
and spirited and was played with 
verve. The m-nuN^to a capricious, and 
enticing prelude* the final allegro, 
which Is marked witjj the merry mood 
of the operdhg. { ■ ■

The second number for the strings 
was the .posthumous fragment, alle
gro * asset!, bÿ- Schubert, a enfcraCter- 
Istic piece of work, the perform mce 
Of whieh gave fall vaUie tq.tim dainty 
melodic quality and rarely delicate 
teellng in the .polorthg of ton#- The 
third nuhibeT xtàs BeHhOven’S quart rt>
In D malor, cpjB#, !*0. 3, where again 
UR^SeMitifSF andante, perhaps 
most charming jnovemefit oh the 
program: -stood
Of Its flowing -And melodious moments 
cf depth and passion and restful inter
ludes. In all these movements the per
formers were accorded the heartiest 
applause. The analytical notes by Mr. 
von Kunlte were a feature of the pro-

press someone 
in away that he wou|h4,se| fygm 
your viewpoint. ^

Just now we want your thoughts 
to centre upon our Overcoats and 
^uits.

centred there.
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I am hopeful that -he will, see 

way-to accepting -this View.”
The announcement In the court.cir- 

cular tonight—that he had accepted 
the post of prime minister and first 
icsrd of the treasury—seems to show 
t(iat Mr. Lloyd George has no present 
(ntentloh of taking th»:foreign port
folio, and this apparently leaves the 
field’ to Lord Ourson i^No sdlary- 
taches to the position oT premier, who 
generally takes toe position of the first 
lord of the treasury, which carries an 
official salary of £5,000 yearly. Had 
Mr. Lloyd George Intended to take the 
foreign secretaryship he would pre
sumably not have accepted the post
effltotfeSa.

> I
I

m In Overcoats we have some won
derful cloths that will not be dupli
cated for a long time to come, and 
the wise men will buy now. Slip- 
ons, Chesterfields, Stdrm Ulsters and 
others are here for you in a variety 
of fabrics that you are sure to like 
Prices from $15.00 to $40.00.
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i Overcoats Make Excellent 

Christmas Gifts
» With regard to the composition of 

the ministry so many names have 
been mentioned today, clearly wltjhout 
any official sanction, -that It would be 
useless t#; make, any speculation.

One of the most interesting matters 
still to be decided -is tpe Attitude of 
the Irish party. ' ’ Mr;' Rednkmd 
has possibly the greatest opportunity 
he ever has had to secure a settle
ment of the home rule question. The 
position of the new cabinet will be 
not so secure In the house of com-

1;
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Smart Suits
now

<-

4>
gram.

Mr. Omsteln's remarkable selections, 
three of them his own compositions, 
represented The very latest humor In 
the realistic and impressionistic piano 
schools. If ait he the. perpetuation of 
the oeautlful there might be questions 
raised as to the artistic quality of 
some of these transCri ptlons, but ' there 
can be no doubt as t» their cleverness. 
Ia the first suite these astounding 
items predominated and compelled at
tention. by their marvelous1 Ingenuity, 
but one regretted that such a, consum
mate artist as Mr. Ornsteln ÿrdVed 
himself to bs by l-is rendering of tho 
Cesar Franck, prelude, fugue and 
variation, with its marvelous, resonant 
bass and masterly left hand wprk In, 
general, Siiould be' so fully occupied 
wttii dynamic cao-iriiony. UrJ.itou 
stein had four enthusiastic recalls‘jit 
the close of this nuite. >A gem Of wk 
quielte tone, and expression, Jn Cho
pin’s Nocturne, F sharp major, opened 
the second, suite, and Mr. , 
technical fàclUty and felicity ' were 
flawless. Almost equally - attractive 
was Schuniann’s Krlesleriana, No. 8, 
and two characteristic Liszt selections 
were the other oleyer offerings «. g1«" 
recalls were only satisfied with an en
core number of eilvyry tintinnabula
tions.

7(|i
We h^ive always some special 

valpes in our Suit Department Just 
now we are showing some nifty things 
in Pinch Back and two-button Sacks 
in Serges, Tweeds and Worsteds, 
$18.00 to $30.00, that We feel sure 
will please you.

What Better Gilt Could You 
Make lor Christmas Than 

a Nice Suit ? ■■ *

I! mo ns as to be able to disregard the 
Irish vote, hence-the Nationalists will 
have an - opportunity to bargain, of 
Which they are likely to take full ad
vantage.

II
*
it

it
People Are Hopeful.' - } 

Speaking generally,-, the situation Is 
regarded with greater hopefulness and 
it.is believed that the crisis will be 
aucroounted without the need or fear 
of a general election: which the Coun
try would regard às a great disaster 
in. toe midst of war, when so many 
electors fixm .serving in the field. As 
to,,the effect of the crisis on the war 
It fs pointed out that Germany suffer
ed't£ much worse crisis In the dis
appearance of Admiral von Tirpitz 
and Gen. von Falkenhayn from .tjaeir 
reepecttve’ postjs without ' any adverse 
Influence on Germany's military oper
ations, and altogether there is a dis- 
pqettionr to give the new administra
tion a fair Chance.

T.- ‘No Names Till Today.
, The Evening News, Mr. L/lcyd 

George’S organ, says that no names of 
new cabinet ministers are likely tp be 
published until tomorrow, but that 

•- " new premier already has sufficient of
fer# tb make up an extremely powerful 
goveAiment, which Trill include several 
business men of great and tried ability, 
irrespective of party values or tire.

Mr, Lloyd George’s efforts, it. Is add
ed, have been facilitated by a refusal 
of help frbih many of hto former col
leagues, because it was thus needless 
to consider their claims.

The Evening Standard says it under
stands that A. J. Balfour, first lord 
of" the admiralty, will join the new 
ministry, probably sto Colonial '"secre
tary; also that there is a strong prob
ability that W alter Runet man, presi
dent of the board of trade, win be a 
member of the ministry, while Andrew 
Bonar Law probably will be me.de first 
lord of the admiralty.

AI have no intention Of Joining the 
new cabinet. I prefer to eit In Print
ing House "Square , and Carmelite

Lard Northcliffe thuj, remarked to a Central News Interviewer today. From 
Carmelite House he publishes the Dally 
Malt; from Printing House Square the 
Times.
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i House Coats and Bath Robes make 
nice gifts—$6.00 to $18.00.

Boys’ Mackinaw Coats
The ideal coat for a boy. They 
are warm, just the right length for 
skating and all outdoor sports.
Ours are the good kind—$7.50to 
$10.00. Plenty of pockets.

/ < 9 CAN’T ACCEDE TO 
CONSCRIPTION CALL

J4.
8 theI;

1
ELxisting Conditions Will Not 

Allow of the Popular 
Demand.

P
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SAYS COL WILLIAMS*

Convinced There Art Enough 
Men to Meet Needs of 

Authorities.

v %'J
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In order to ensure that all troops 

remaining in camp and barracks in 
Toronto on Christmas Day will have 
a holiday bill of fare, the battalion pay
masters have been authoriz&I to draw 
a sum amounting to an extra 25c for 
each soldier.

The 265th Q.O.R. Battalion "Give Us 
His Name” campaign has so far re
sulted In close On to 2600 names being 
sent in. The record for one day to 
675. The battalion has sent 7700' cou
pon postcards ont to various citizens 
with the request that they be returned 
with names of men apparently eligible.
Each bard has on It a Raemaeker’s 
war cartoon.

Lieut.-Col. G. H. Williams, senior 
chaplain and chief recruiting officer for 
iihls military district, returned yester- 
iday after à trip to the counties, and 
today will visit Niagara Falls and 
Queeneton. He states he has made up 
Ms mind that there are still enough 
meii In this" district to supply both the 
recruiting and industrial "needs. He

n. m... ;-at Popular feeling for

Store Open Till 10 o’Clock Saturday Night iSSÛg'SSCÎS'SS'STK
\ ™.‘ ■ titoeft ^hat owing to the existing

^ _ — . _ _ ~ dltlohs there can only be moral

OAK HALL, Clothiers .Sain-sas _7 . It is fkfihted A. NcTAha*; eoheitor to the citi-

Yonee and Adsldidp StfpeK ^^h4et,inito ^b'^b^® tr°^*CrC^ ^b«jxthb-*B<««npt, ot^huirgembr6krt^ WllVl i aUClulUC |J11 CÇjLS z ,.i.' v weather, but because outdoor ,,f choice snow apples from Superin-
'r _ L, 1~^TL —LLi - • , •'*,, ^*4ea °» under adverse tendent Marshall of the Canadian Ex-

J. C. COOMBES, Mgr. ' vtiut UOne *** 0t bUt *n^1' CwnRiwy. which wero delivered■ * T ® ' ■ tree to his priante residence to replace
i ■ . ■ ■"j" jaW ii ght -recr#** offered for ac- nltfered In transit recently.

-_____II . ÿ: J .’' -E »epy<«to>at the armories "khuBy - and tihpreoedented
new, 253 Carlton, street, noyt Ties tor depot yesterday, but_ only 1* were ac- treatpmçnt by the express company to 
St. Michael’s Hospital with a fractured, *^tî,h n ^ «■ resident of the ’ootllde the limite’
Skull. ?att^1-lon area is a forerunner of better things
-1 Humphrejj la chauffétir fbr ths C.T*. commission, Ar^Bervice^’o^^e^h dwellers in Greater Toronto.”
R. Telegraph . Co^ and was going south two; and the 236th MacLean Battalion, «md. Mr. , Newman. 
on Jarvis street when the accident oc- Welland Canal Guard, Army Medical „ . D .
curred. He'had stopped toe car at ^oTona Dûment C.O.C., Kaiser Give, Rabficabon

King street to allow a King street ear Notification- has bean received at the T® Auxiliary Service Bill
to pass. When he resumed his Jour- 169th Regiment Armories that the
ney, Agnew stepped from the side- thrae officers the regiment sent to the London, Friday, Dec. 8.—The Ger- 
walk and was hit h. was nirk^d „„ leet captains’ course passed the ex- man emperor, according to the Berlin walk and was hit. was picked up amln4tlon all right. Their names, papers, haa ratified the auxiliary ser
in an unconscious condition and rush- Liants. D. H. Rowan, G. H. Trimble vice blU, which thereby comes into 
ed to the hospital. His condition is ônd N- C. Pearce, were omitted from force, says a Reuter despatch from 
serious. Ç. the list published yesterday. Amsterdam.

v Boys’ Bath Robes make excellent 
gifts—$5.00 each and very pretty.l »11 fl t

ii SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.1
I
i 1 . ”A gift for that ntan.”

What to nicer and more appreciat
ed than an up-to-the-minute necktie?

Our ties are All carefully selected 
so as to' ensure exclusiveness, and at 
the same time not too costly, as we 
have a large range which sell at 75c 
and $1.

We Invite you to call and see. R. 
Score & Son, Xlmited, Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King street west. .

Special in Men9s Serge Trousers 
lor Friday and Saturday

One hundred pairs solid all-wool 
fast dye English serge, reg. $5.00 
value, on sale today and O A Q 
Saturday . * . . 0#Trî/

i
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i WOMAN GASHES HEAD.
Mrs. Lewis, 117 Sherbourne street, 

was knocked down by a motor car at 
the corner of Huron and Ceilegre 
streets last night, sustaining a gashed 
head. She was removed to the Gen
eral Hospital in the police ambulance, 
afterwards being able to go "home:

4
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FORERUNNER-OP BETTERTHING81
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ARTILLERY ACTIONS
PREVAIL IN FRANCE

jBad Weather Continues 
vent Infantry Fighting on 

West Front.

tie front and on the western banks of 
the Meuse, In the Verdun region. The 
French this morning showed some ac
tivity in Lorraine, where they carried 
a trench each of Metsbrail and took 
some prisoners.

I
4
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1 Slips From Sidewalk, Hit
By Car and Seriously Hurtl

■BMelal Cable to Th. Toronto World.
London, Dec. 7.—Owing to the 

tlnuanco of atrocious weather
1 western 
the artillery

oen-
on the Struck by a motor ear driven by 

front, the chief feature was Ernest Humphrey, 466 East King 
operations, Heavy shell- street, at the corner of Queen and 

mg is proceeding on the Somme bat- Jarvis streets, last night, Edward Ag_
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSSTORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 

AND CLOSES AT S P.M.
Please Carry Small Parcels. 

Keep to the Right
i

.'

ess on tKe One of the Season’s Best Bargains/ in Winter Overcoats For
Men—Clearing Saturday At 9.95

Coats for All Types ot Men, Young or Old,--Slip-ons, Ulsters, Chester-
-fields and Smart Form-Fitting Models.

$ i■me.

R0ARDi

inue Reprejjj». 
ommittee to
‘Ie Cit*-
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THIS IS PROBABLY one of ^ the best and most satisfactory kinds of clearances from the
* purchasers, standpoint, for it includes regular stock coats in the prevailing styles, patterns 

x Mid colors that have been selling well all season. We combed our huge stock of winter over
coats and in every instance where only one or two sizes of a kind were left and where we knew 
they could not be duplicated in exactly the same pattern or shade we put them aside and 
marked them down to one price, for clearance Saturday.

J There are some surprisingly big savings in the lot and any man who has a winter over
coat to buy should get down here when the store opens Saturday, for after an hour or two of 
selling we will scarcely be able to offer any kind of a selection at all.

The great feature about this clearance is the variety of styles, patterns and colors: 
Ulsters, Slip-ons, Chesterfields, and form-fitting coats, in browns, greys, olives, blues, self shades, 
and mixtures in checks, stripes and plain and muted patterns. Single and double-breasted 
styles with self or velvety collars, patch or flat pockets, some slanting, and mostly all lined 
throughout, a few being lined at shoulders only. The materials include strong heavy tweeds, 
rich nap cloths and that soft woolly cloth so cosy for winter overcoats. Sizes 34 to 44.

Quantities in many of the sizes are so small that it’s advisable to come early 
to ensure proper fit. Clearing price Saturday each....,__
From Our Immense Regular Stock of Ulsters It’s Easy for Any Man

to Select a Suitable Winter Overcoat.
> • .• • «

T’HE ULSTER is the logical Winter Overcoat, for it gives the greatest comfort in cold weather and if properly tailored
* possesses a smartness that every man cannot fail to appreciate. One line in the Eaton assortments is made of those 

so t, thick, cosy nap cloths and chinchilla materials in grey. They have large shawl collar, half-belt at back, wind straCps 
on sleeves and a length that comes below the knees. Neatly tailored and finished in every detail, and low priced at 15.00
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Hall Some very smart patterns are the features of our tweed ulsters—small checks and many distinctive, fancy mixtures included, in rich shades of 

brown and grey. They are in double-breasted style with big storm collar, convertible lapels, heavy twill serge linings apd hang just below knees.
Sizes 35 to 46. Price.................... ..................... ................... ......................................................................... .............................................................................. .

Made in beautiful shades off dark fawn and grey of heavy joft coating materials, are ulsters in double-breasted style with deep storm collar, 
avertible lapels and half belt at back. They are about 50 inches long and are exceptionally well tailored and warmly lined. Sizes 35 to 44. Price 16.50 

Preferred by the well-dressed young men are ulsters made of that closely woven Melton cloth material. We show them in rich shades of dark
grey and oxford grey, in double-breasted style with notched convertible lapels, storm collar and tab for collar. Price............... 18.00

From England are big heavy ulsters made of soft, thick woolly blanket-like materials, in self shades of oxford and Cambridge grey and fawn. 
They are light in weight, yet exceedingly comfortable. In double-breasted style with deep collar throat tab; roomy in body and full at skirt and 
about 50 inches long. These are coats that will wear for years. Prices $40.00 and ........, 42.00
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Fashionable Winter Chesterfields for Young Men
In much the same style, but with a full 

fitting back with centre seam, are fine Eng
lish Melton Cloth Chesterfields in either

fFRAQETS MEET.

icetlng of the Toro 
n yesterday afterne 
iston presiding, si* 
Newton Wylie loot*» 
the suffrage campaign 
ter business tee WW

-ÎMain
Floor

Queen
Street

i ;

Men's Chesterfield Overcoats, made of 
heavy smooth Melton cloths in black, ox
ford or dark grey. They are single-breasted 
and hang just below knees and fit ratheV 
closely at waist. Have self or. velvet collars light or dark grey. These are made in our 
and some have felled, raw edges and dou
ble-stitched seams. Lined with twill mo
hair. Sizes 35 Jo 46. Exceptionally good 
value at.......... ..........................................16.50 Price

j

:
V.

SENTENCED.

iday, Dec. _ 
the 205th Battalion, 

Magistrate Jelfs ye* - 
hee of theft and wtt 
[months in Jail. MllW 
[ii watch arid chain 

puttees from 
He pro-

i kjworkrooms and are mostly all hand leown
tailored; warmly lined. Sizes 37 to 44.

22.50

The Low Prices and Quality of These Men’s Suits 
Stamp Them as Excellent Eaton Values

UITE CONSERVATIVE in style they are, and excellent either for business or best wear. 
Splendidly tailored in three-button, single-breasted sac styles withnotch-shaped lapels and neat 

fitting waists. Vests close medium high and trousers are straight. 1 hey are made or cassimere 
finished and worsted tweeds, in pin and small checks and narrow thrèad stnpe . Lined with kalian
twill. Sizes 36 to 44. Splendid values at ......................... ........................ 13.50

Men’s Navy Blue Suits, made of English cheviot serge, are in winter weight and very smartly ^ 
tailored in neat, conservative, three-button, single-breasted sac style and lined , 
with serge. Sizes 36 to 44. Price ....................... 17.00 a
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iThese Youths* First Long Trouser Suits Are Extra Good

Values at $10.00
A boy*» advent into manhood is usually determined when he selects his first 

long trouser suit, and any high school or young business youth who is looking for
ward with eagerness to such an event should see and try on the specially made first 
long trouser suits in our young men’s clothing section.

We’ve made special studies in the planning of such suits, for we believe they
combination of youthfulness and ttK,

hat. prem '4. !
I
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should be correctly proportioned, with a proper 
dignity, so that the boy will not look or feel awkward on his initial appearance.

m

1 !
These suits are made in our own workrooms and possess the smartness of 

style that almost all the young men are wearing. They are single-breasted 
and fit closely at waist, Shoulders are carefully formed and lapels are of 
medium width. The vest has notched collar and buttons rather High, Trou- 

etraight and narrow and have neat cuff bottoms, The materials are
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serviceable and attractive in shades of medium and dark grey in 
hairline or thread stripes, Sizes 32 to 36, Exceptionally good 
value at JT. EATON CY.™ !
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1AT THE WINTER FAIR
GUELPH FAIR ENDS FINE CLYDESDALES 

WITH BIG PARADE SEENATTIffiMlRl^,^^^rves
Children.

PLAN FARM COLONY 
FOR FEEBLE-MINDED

PREPARE NOW FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION

m

The Money Saved By Lawrences
Bread-Price-Reduction Will Make 

Thousands of Dollars More for 
People s Christmas

m a
« Runic of Montreal Outlines 

Policy to Meet Condi
tions After War.

1
Judging of These Horses Lasts 

Until Late in thé 
Day.

Great Crowd Stayed for Ex
hibition of Prize Winning 

Animals.
NEED IS IMMEDIATEAT ANNUAL MEETING I

;/
Proposed to Establish Institu

tion at Markham and One 
at Bathurst.

■Thrift Should Be Induced by 
Actively Organized 

Campaign.

-
TWENTY ANIMALSHORSES SCARCE

,

T. H. Hassard’s “Marathon” 
Wine Grand Championship 

of the Show.

John Bright Urges Farmers to 
Conserve Their Equine 

Stock.

;" . After' hearing from one of the larg
est, dePVI,tAUf ns that ever appeared be- 
before,-’a,136dy In the city council 
chamber, the board of education, by a 
unanimous vote, endorsed a farm col
ony plan of looking after the feeble
minded children of Toronto, land own
ed by thé City, and near the city’s in
dustrial farms.

The deputation was ' composed of 
some 80 representatives oti the Toron
to branch of the Provmcm.1 Associa
tion for the care' of the F'eeble-Mtnd- 
td, introduced by Dr. C. K. Clarke.

The figures given in the tabular 
form by Dr. Helen MacMurchy at'the 
Academy of Medicine i 
30, have since been co 
gram from: Dr. H. H. 
land, N.J.: Dr. Walter i Femald, Wa- 
verly. Mass.; Dr. Max Schlapp, New 
York. N. Y.; J. P. Downey, Orillia, 
Ont; the Census Bureau, Washing
ton, D.C.

The corrected statement, which- 
shows Ontario to be doing less for 
the feeble-minded, Instead of more, 
Is as follows.

. -A ' q

In many a home there will be laughter and joy among the children 
when toys, oranges and candies they did not expect to get, come as 
if by magic from the little hoard saved by t£e Reduction of the Price 
of Bread. Think of the dollars sgved by jsome families because 
George Lawrence lowered the price of Bread? For the sake of 
novelty, turn the money the public save im bread, into terms of 
derwear, food, shoes, groceries and the necessaries of life. It makes 
a great heap of things that people can buy they would have/had to 
go without, to buy bread before Lawrence reduced the price'. The 
author of this important change asks no favors of any person. He 
only asks the public to help him keèp the prige down where it is now, 
by sending him their orders. There seems to be no reason in the 
world why everybody should not patronize the LAWRENCE 
BAKERY. Lawrence’s Bread is positively of a very superior qual
ity, as the finest flour obtainable is used—name on request—the best 
yeast, shortening, sugar, etc. Thçp the bakers employed 
perior in their craft,i and the “recipe” by which the bread is made is 
one that no one has found a way to excel.

At the 99th annual meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Bank of Montreal 
the policy that the Dominion should 
follow in order to be better prepared 
for conditions after the war was set 
forth along with the resolve to give 
full assistance In men and money to 
the empire.

That conditions in Canada were 
lurgely of a temporary character and 
that now was the time to get ready 
for reconstruction was the firm belief.
It was -pointed out that all efforts 
should be centred on three objects: 
economy, production and immigration, 
but at the same time a note of confi
dence was struck as to the ability of 
this country to deal with new problems 
that might arise.

Sir Frederick Wllliams-Taylor made 
special mention of the overseas staff 
of the bank. Forty-eight per cent, of 
the total male staff or sixty-seven per 
cent, of those of military age had en
listed. Of these, fifty-one had been 
killed, and one hundred and seven 
were wounded, missing or prisoners of 
war. Several of the men had been 
rewarded by the King for valor.

Mr. Tulle, on behalf of the share
holders, complimented Sir Vincent 
Meredith on the great honor which had 
been conferred upon him during the 
past year m being created a baronet.
He pointed- out that this was regarded 
by the .shareholders not only as an 
honor to Sir Vincent but also to the 
bank. \

The vacancies on the board of fiirec- 
were filled by the election of Car—
Herbert Molson of Montreal and 

Harold Kennedy of Quebec.. , At the 
first meeting of the new board of di
rectors Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart, 
was re-elected president and the vice- 
presidency, which had been vacant for 
the past few years, was re-eetablished 
by the appointment of C. B. Gordon, 
president of the Dominion Textile Cc.

The president referred to the prin
cipal developments of the yens; apd 
the plans that should be laid to cope 
with them. As the result .of -the phon

al .drop of a year ago and large 
purchases of war supplies,,high wages 
were being paid to all claaisee of labor 
and trade conditions wet? buoyarft in 
nearly all lines of business. The suc
cess of the domestic loan si was a mat
ter of pride and congratulation, he felt, 
and was due largely "to tfie loyal spirit 
of the people and the determination to 
bring the war to an early and success
ful conclusion. y ,

A temporary check in business ’gen- DRESSED MF AT SOLI* erally might be looked for when peace dUUJ
was in sight, but he did not anti- BY PUBLIC AUCTION
clpate that any lory? cessation of com
mercial and industrial activities would pn„ur,, « ,c„ D1___ , ... rt
immediately ensue. Canada would find ‘ OUITry A1SO r lâCêd Under Hâm-
a market for her eoeds In Europe for > ~mer at Closing nf the Fair a time attar the war, when thé re- fusing OT me fair.

Frederick, WUUiama-Taylon -the 
general ^manager, -dwelt especially on 
the maifi change's In the bank’s busi
ness during the past year, and sounded 
a note of caution regarding the tran
sient nature of present conditions. He 
held that: thrift should be induced by 
an actively organized campaign and 
must precede immigration, upon which 

■ the fuller development of the country's 
natural resources depended.

Attention was drawn to. the impor
tant part .played by the. bank in the 
Ion don market as lenders of short 
money.

r.=•- % f) ft*. r t
By Staff Reporter.

Guelph, Dec! 7.—The feature of the 
winter fair today was the judging of 
imported and Canadian-bred Clydes
dales.

By a Staff Reporter.
Guelph, Dec. 7.—The winter fair was 

brought to a close tonight with the 
usual
crowd attended today and remained 
until the hist minute to view the par
ade of the prize-winners, 
part of the evening was occupied with

ceremonies. Another large
The judging of this class, 

which was begun in the morning, was 
not completed until late this after
noon. The exhibits were many and of 
an unusually excellent quality, and 
presented a magnificent appearance In 

cattle, heavy the ring- No Auer display of horses 
The final hae ,»vqr been made in Canada, and 

event was an exhibition of hurdle It was demonstrated that the breed- 
^imping by the N.C.O.'s of the 64th ing of this particular class of stock is

The^speaker at the directors’ lunch- a”Um]^g ‘“Portant place In the 
eon at noon was John Bright, Domln- agricultural Industry of this province- 
loro live stock commissioner. He spoke A. particularly fine display was 
on the horse problem In Canada today exhibits in the class for Clydesdale
theVe™ sto<^rS"Depend MU* *° *
gentlemen," he said, “there is no live There were twenty animals
slock you can kep on your farm with tered and all displayed perfection of 
more profit for the future market or care by their gleaming coats. Judg- 
that you can breed to give better re- jnr of this class was = 
turns than a good horse." He said .Z, „ „ “
that horses were going to be alarming- J.UL„fl“a ly„the..award* -
ly scarce In the near future. In fact, as fob°wa/ Marathon, exhibited
flood horses were very scarce in Can- aL** '
ada today. He doubted If draught R1rihaJ5i'
horses were ever so scarce in this bv a"d On Guard,
country. There were many horses P i^tt,'u^.ng'.,3rd’ , -
which were of no use,.«rod the sooner" the of
Oerter ^farmer6 wCLnMth^ a^ardedfirrt on®^ «fe

Î7 . . . Columbus third.
live rtock mZTof In the ^«“Ptonship awards Mara-
hJarinl ™nada- w® 8X6 thon won the championship of the
The * mirnrter th® 0lf° due8tlof- stallions, and Queenelda of Petty, ex- 
Tne minister of agriculture is hibited bv Sir H M ppliatt Kirur
firtieZTlnt Introduction of this awarded the championship of’ the
yttde into the country, but the cabi- fcfydesdale mares.

,!onj® m!mberB who are The exhibits of Canadian-bred 
agitating for Its manufacture are doing Clydesdales, while not as numerous as 

°7.der 60 reap a profit In the the Imported horses, were of a high 
miae. You gentlemeen *111 all agree quality. International, exhibited by 
Tii Tif thjlLlt would be «uiclfial to Thos. McMlchael and Son, Seaforth, 
allow the stuff to be made In Canada, was awarded the championship of the 
You must watch it and go to Ottawa et allions of the class, and Lady By- 

vjm?^88atT, to stop ‘t-’’ dand, owned (by Sir H. M. Pellatt, the
william Smith, M.P., presided. championship oft the mares.

The champions of each class then 
came together to decide the grand 
championship. The Imported stallion 
Marathon secured this honor, and for 
the mares the Canadian-bred Lady 
Bydand triumphed.

The closing contest In the ring was 
that In which teams of heavy draught 
geldings or mares In harness competed. 
There were five teams entered, and 
this was ’ the elastic event of the day. 
The awards were as follows: Jack and 
Joe, exhibited by Elijah Wray, Schom- 
berg, 1st; Ben and Barney, by Angus 
McLachlan, Inwood, 2nd; King and 
Queen, by Arthur -Sayles, Paris, 3rd,

The first un-
the presentation of trophies. Following 
this the prize-winning animals were 
paraded In the ring In the following 
order: Beat c 
horses and 11

ting, on Nov. 
)ted by tele- 
ddard, Vine-^ttle, dairy 

ght horses.

the

No. Beds per 
Population. of Beds. 100,000

Massachusetten-
3,719,156 2,700 72.6

5,150 50.1

2,948,017 1,040 SR2
(Including 440 private.)

New York— L■10,278,375 
New Jersey—ptro-

were are su-OntarkF^- ' "
*27

Dec.
2.500,000

(Patients hospital
33.

1. 1916.)
The figures In this table are for 

1616. New York figures do not include 
the Craig Colony for epileptics (ntost 
of whom are feeble-minded), accom
modating 1450 patients, nor three other 
private Institutions whose capacity Is 
unknown. With the- exception of 440 
beds In New Jersey, all beds are state 
supported. v

tors
tain

When Yon Buy Lawrence’s Bread You Get 
the Best Any Baker Can Make, and You 
Assist in Fixing the Price Where it is Now

Problem Educational.
The problem, said, Dr. Clarke, was 

essentially ah educational one, as the 
high grade feeble-minded could be 
taught to earn to a great extent their 
own llviag .and be protected from 
themselves. Some 1600 children had 
passed thrû the clinic in the past two 
years.

The matter was one that should be 
dealt with immediately. The defec
tive even more than the normal child 
should receive the aid of the com
munity.

was

omtn
'A

X

Eight-Cent Bread is the creation of George Lawrence. Do you 
feel justified in not giving him your orders? Stand by the bakery 
which brought about 8-cent bread- Help to bring in the needed 6,000 
new customers by bringing in yourself. J^ot only that, bnt get your 
friends and relatives to join you in pushing along the good work by ' 
urging them to order thêir bread TO-DAY from the George Law
rence Bakery.

*

Plan Two Institutions.
Dr, Contooy said that in Toronto 

public schools- there were a large 
number of deficient children who need
ed special treatment, and at this time 
when many of the fâthers had gone to 
the front the mothers were unablla to 
control the children. The plan was to 
establish two institutions on the In
dustrial farm colony plan. One fit 
Markham to look after the boys and 
the' other up Bathurst,
Women’s Colony Farm, to look after 
the girls. These institutions would ac
commodate some BOO children. Both 
these sites were owned by the city 
and there need be no Immediate outlay 
of money for land, and tho they would 
be some distance from the adult 
onies, it was planned to have 
under the supervision of the adult In
stitutions

The board of education was asked to 
appoint a psychiatrist to decide by ex
amination which children might be 
gent to the colony and to pay for each 
child sent from the Toronto public 
schools at the rate of *100 per annum, 
which the board could do under the 
auxiliary classes legislation. The com
mittee had decided to ask the govern
ment to fix its share of the cost of 
each child: at *50 per annum.

Jn 1 Urgent Need.
Dr. Conboy urged

1
I

1 m. 7.—Dressed meat,
which jmq p» exhibition, here, includ
ing poultry, pork, mutton and beefv 
■was sold by public auction today. The 
prices ranged on the same scale aâ 
the local market. The following were 
the prices: 'poultry, turkeys, highest 

J*%!c AveraSe 38c: chickens, 
highest 3ilc, average 25c; ducks,highest 
26c, average 23c; geese, highest 22M.C, 
average 20c; guinea fowl, highest *1 
per pair, average 85c pair; eggs, 66c 
to 60c per dozen; dgessed butcher 
hogs, average 14%c pér pound; bacon 
hogs 1494c; lambs brought from 17o 
to 22c per pound, with the average 
price 18c; sheep sold from 11c to 14c 
with the average lZftc. The half of 
the finished steer, weighing 595 pounds 
brought 13c per pound. The half of 
animal, killed in unfinished condition, 
weighing 297 pounds, was sold for 
10c, and the baby beef, weighing 280 
pounds, was bought for 1494c.

4 t
Siir

near the • Send Orders by telephone,by letter,or Stop the Driver
College 321 

TELEPHONES College 137
College 25

HOLD ANNUAL MEETING.

Western Ontario Poultry Men Elect 
Officers for Next Year. An

them
Guelph, Dec. 7.—The Western Onta

rio Poultry Association met this after
noon and elected officers for the coin
ing year. They are as follows: Hon. 
president, William Barber, Toronto; 
president, J. H. Saunders, London; 
first vice-president, G. G. Henderson, 
Hamilton; second vice-president, M. 
M. Ferguson;, secretary-treasurer, R. 
W. Wade, Toronto; directors, J. Rus
sell (Toronto), A. W. Tyson (Guelph), 
Stuart Bruce (Hamilton), Mr. Cuth- 
more (St Thomas), -J. ■ L. Browh (Sear- 
forth); R. Oake (London), Alex. Mc
Kee (Windsor), and J. Ambrose (Lon
don).

tI i

13 Tickets For One Dollar
l1

You Save 4 Gents Extra on every Dollar’s Worth of Tickets.
Two More Officer» Reach

Home on Leave of Absence
Honors Won in Exhibits of Fine 

Bull Calves at 
Chicago.

upon the board 
the need, and that no sentiment should 
be aUowed to interfere with prompt 
action. It could be taken for granted 
that the parents of the children were 
reasonable and that the men at the 
farm were human. The bqÿs Would be 
divided into classeff and would be 
under supervision; therefore they 
would oot come into contact with the 
then. He told of the success of the 
group system of institutions in Cleve
land. where several large institutions 
were under the one management on 
the one tract of land. There would be 
f.° outla-y »nd no duplica-

m i®te staff and management.
The board was asked to support the 

plan because it owed it to the state to 
educate the defectives and to segregate 
the sexes By allowing the defectives 
to become parents the state was
prr’p^mTtutio^111 duty t0

co^Ye sss tHo

"he b“|8agl
vear!^ UPthlTS7nd^nih* was from eight 
‘ vy* up- under the present system

was both unfair to the teacher 
^”d 12*? class, the board were, spend- 

Guelph, Dec. 7.—Blue King, bred ‘n§ a year on each pupil, and a 
and exhibited by James Leask & Sons, defective took up the time of four 
Sea grave, is the grand champion beef ™al PuPlls, so the proposed plan 
animal of the winter show. Blue King “e economic.
is a grade steer, sired by an Aberdeen- ,*“r& E- Hpestis in a very able 
Angus bull. He is a senior yearling ^dress said that the deputation con
tend weighs 1460 pounds. Hq has won ?“;®''red, the Present a fitting time to ïïi“e?’'s annroached by a num-
many honors at this fair, among them forward the plan. While so ber of p^.le and thought the question
being the following: First senior, *21^22-mŸ8t fit men were -being should go ‘ to the electors. Trustee
yearling grade; first Angus spatial Trf at ,;be front, the feeble- Hunter thought that the schools might
yearling, champion Angus special m™ded w?re allowed to remain beh$d as well have proper military drill as in

__ ,Z' . ________ and reproduce. ” Germany. The present system was onlychampion Angus, grade kfl'jpiire fijjs-ll,. : The medical insoectinn .ft* dress parades and social affairs. Dr.

morning upon am°Unt l08t to the ^ - _____
of Any breed. -'-Thechampionship Favors Graunirm r- . ; •• f ,honor for tills cla»s waa .won bj^| m four schools there were 75 met»- • 1)601 T‘-The following fire
K‘o*\ Wltb thc steer,- Black George, tally defective children, or an average tbe results of the tnter-year judging
exhibited by the same owner», in rt- of three per cent. The children ofHo -competition, open to students of the

ftorei^ nationalities In these schools i-Ohtarlo Agricultural College onlv: 
®h°w®d 5 cent- feeble-minded. Af- Horses, first, H. Clark; second, E. B. 

CORY AGAIN MENTIONED ter seeing the grouping system of lu- Gtowdte; third, L. A. Hamilton. Beef
*rWWBl stittitlone in Waverly, Mass., she was cattle, first, Alex. Fleming; second, H.

Brigadier - General O N rv»w * favor of it. Clarke; third,. L. E. O'Neil. Dairy
D S O son of C D COW ' 5 D^er iîSIftw moved a vote of cattle, F. K. Berkley, L. H. McKilli-.v.n.i ;., son ox v. u. vory, b ueer Fare approval that was endorsed by Trus- can A H White Sheen F v T a -,
spatchês fo-S the^thted”^^ for hîs v ^f1®’ Bro"n’ “cTaggart, son,’ H. Musgrove, R. Templar. Swine',
sparenes ro. tne third time for Ms 'Kdble and Yokes, • and was carried L. G. Hempel, W. Hall, J. D Elder

°AfHrfln S™r In uhaniflK)Uiily. The board will support Poultry, E. R. Wilson, F. S. Ferguson]
^thht£f nnvei ^ served the deputation when It comes before H. W. Neff. Highest honors were won

l,DubUn Fusiliers, he the controllers at the next meeting, by the members of the third year
was twice mentioned* Chairman. Houston complimented .the ^m,

*

George Lawrence, BakerLieut, D. G. McIntosh of the 5th 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, whose home 
is at 16 Vt alker avenue, arrived in 
Toronto yesterday on leave of ab- 
sence He has bullet wounds in the 
left shoulder, received during 
Somme offensive. !
“tanks.”

ELECT OFFICERS.
Orpington Club of Canada Holds An

nual Meetihg.

Guelph, Dec. 7.—The following offi
cers were elected for the Orpington 
Club of Canada: Hon; presidents, 
Richard Oake (London), Col. H. A. 
Rose (Welland), J. W. Clarg (Cains- 
ville) ; president, Douglas Thompson, 
Woodstock; first vice-president, W. B. 
Thompson, Port Dover, sccoiid vice- 
president, R. J. Weston, Harhilton; 
secretary-treasurer, J. Meldrum, Ham
ilton; executive, J. Vidal (Beàms- 
ville), W. Heliyer (Ottawa), Mrs. Rob
ert Christie (Mount Hamilton), aind 
Ralph Roberts (Essex). The entry list 
this year was the largest lit the club’à, 
history. George M. Delian of Peter- 
boro won the special prize for Buff 
Orpington cockerel and pullet.

SALE OF SHORTHORNS * 8 THE MAN WHO PUT DOWN THE PRICE OF BREAD

21-31 Carr Street, Toronto
3» , ■

the
Speaking of the 

Lieut. McIntosh stated that 
a number of Canadians are being used 
as crews for them. 5

Du« has arrived at his home, 
zii Fern avenue, on leave. He receiv
ed a severe shrapnel wound in the 
head just nine days after being given 
fils commission for meritorious 
vice in the field. I-Ie won his way up 
from the rank of private in the 28th 
Battalion.

Lieut. Charles T. Croucher, son of 
George Croucher of the

Record Price Established—Aver
aged Nearly Thousand 

Dollars.

HTORthe splendid manner in PROPOSED O RADIAL 
DISCUSSED IN ST. KITTS ALLIES WILL NOT 

TOLERATE EVASION 1
Chicago, Dec. 7.—"Edward of Glencair- 

nock, second of the McGregor 
Brandon, Man., was first in 
tionally strong class of fifteen 
calves, and was later made reserve junior 
champion. Junior chaftiplonship honors
wenthe°rdEh^t08 °f U'e C‘ D- &F. Cald-
ni?n co",P?ny rot senior cham-

,Black Cap Bertram, who was first as a two-year-old. This win was a 
surprise, as nearly everyone at the ring- 
aide expected that the first prize in the 
^ed class would go to Black Poe of the Hobart Ames herd.

deputation on 
which the plan had been presented 
and the way the subject, which was 
a delicate one. had been handled.

A motion by Dr. Caroline Brown to 
to have a tablet erected In the adminis
tration building of the board of educa
tion to the memory of Gunner Harry Lee, 
who left Annette street school after the 
lovaltv of his teaching had been ques
tioned" and went overseas with a bat
tery and was the first teacher to fan 
in action met with the approval of the 
board, but whether or not the tablet 
should take the form of an honor roll 
and whether it had not better be placed 
in the school of which he was a teacher 
caused some discussion and the matter 

finally referred to the management

ser-herd, 
an excep- 
senior bull Large Crowd Attend Meeting in 

,^he Grand Qpera House.
St. Catharines, }i Ont, Dec. 8.—The 

first meeting in) ! the campaign of 
education for the’ Port CredltxSt. Cath
arines line of hydrp-radlaJs, to., be Voted 
upon by the v&rMUs municipalities be
tween this city and Toronto, was held in 
the Grand Opera House last night, and 
drew a large crowd, interest being in
creased by the aqtlon of the city council 
In voting down the second reading of the 
bylaw on Monday night last 

Previous to the mass meeting, the city 
council was called in special session by 
Mayor Burgoyne in an effort to have the 
question shaped so that it could, after 
all, be submitted to the ratepayers in 
January, as well as In other municipali
ties. The result of the meeting was the 
submission of an approximate estimate 
that, when the line is later projected to 
Niagara Falls, St. Catharines’ additional 
financial responsibility would be between 
*400,000 and *600.000.

Two members of council. Aid. Park 
and Gray, who voted against the bylaw 
Monday night, evinced willingness to 

some change in route were 
r built to serve the north

ern residential and eastern factory sec
tion.

works de
partment, city hall, has won the Milt- 
they Cross for gallantry during a night 
spent on “No Man’s Land" in front 
of the German trenches. He was 
wounded in the leg in seven places 
and was the sole survivor of his pat
rol party.

/

(Continued From Pige 1).

.der In the trouble on Friday and Sat
urday caused by revolutionary ele
ments.
with as little damage as possible.

Rigid Investigation.
“If, contrary to the orders given, 

there was some excess of tensjtii anti 
Indignation on the part of t)le popu
lation and troops, who saw; in a mo
ment so tragic for the lather land, 
agitators taking advantage of the un-

CHAMPION BEEF ANIMAL.
t

Blue King, Owned by Leask & Sons, 
Carries Off Honors.

This was done completelyThe shorthorn sale was a whirlwind, 
ana established new records, the 
roughly approximating $997.
.,Tb? highest price paid w-s $6600, for 
Maxwa-lton Pride II., owned and bred by 
Carpenter & Boss. This bull was bought 
by Mrs Miller of the Maxwell-Miller, 
Cattle Company of Steamboat ^Springs,

WM. GRAY VERY ILL.dyerage
was

Following the management committee’s 
report against the motion of Dr. Hunter 
to ask the council to submit the qestion 
of compulsory military drill in the 
schools to the electors, the motion was 
defeated by the adoption of the com- 

TrUsiee Edmonds said

London, Ont., Dec. 7.—The condition 
of Wm. Gray, M.P., is extremely seri
ous, his local physician reporting lat.e 
this afternoon that no change had been 
remarked since last night. Mr. Gray 
returned to London from Battle Creek; 
Mich., sanitarium n week ago, since 
when he has been undergoing treat
ment in tho Victoria Hospital.

ANOTHER KHAKI WEDDING.

nor-
would

Of the 66 head sold, the only one that 
was located as coming to Canada was 
Victoria Princess VIII., bought by A. G. 

■ Fraser of Oakville. Ont., for *1235. The 
second highest priced animal of the sale 

Royal Silver, bought by Boyle of 
Hennepin, for *4000.

More Record Prices.
The Champion steer was knocked' 

down at auction to the Sullivan Pack
ing Co. at $1.75 per pound or *1,977.50, 
as his official weight was 1,130 pounds. 
This is the highest price ever paid for 
the grand champion, the record before 
being *1.50 per pound, in 1900.

Champion carlots sold for 28 
per pound, the total weight of the 
lot being 17,200 pounds, and the

happy events of that day, to take up 
against the country an<$ try and 

overthrow the established government, 
this must be taken into consideration. | 
This exasperation was particularly i
aroused by the bombardment of the J 
royal palace and the neighborhood 
thereof, in this, an open city, at tbs * 
very moment when an qrmistlce bar- , 
ing been circulated, It was hoped peace 1 
would" finally reign. |

"Nevertheless, the royal government a 
is decided to punish every perso» ■ 
guilty of committing illegal acts and

Officers were elected for tne ensuing |^ertlgabion^111°br^ègun^to*^'^ 9 
year at the annual meeting last night g of sfcch nature are 4
of Worcester Lodge 47, of the Sons [ M to the attention of the royal 
of England. J. Rosheer was elected covernmenti
past president. The elettons resulted h „In thla connection the foreign min- 
as follows: ; President, E. Hallway; >Rter considers it his duty to recall to 
vtce-presldenb, J, Davies, chaplain, youJ> attention that by his note of Nov.
Rev. S. Knight; secretary, T. Kemmis; jg, he warned the neutral powers of 
treasurer, G. Nichols; committeemen, tragic position In which the Greek 
M. J. Lasby, H. W. Howe. R. A. nation was placed as a result of met- 
Collins. G. Howe; trustees, C. Ward, | Kures taken against Greece, and of tne 
W, Mon ta and Dr. Norman; auditors, | consequences which the Frencnae- •,» 
J. A. Kowen, J. Charles and A. J. miral’s insistence upon obtaininguree* 
BarfooL war material might well have.

il

was arms

Canadian Associated Press Cable*
l-K)ndon, l)ec. 7.—The engagement is 
nounced 01 Major Roderick Bell-Irving 

Canadian Scottish, son of H. Bell-Irvine 
Vancouver, and Nora, daughter of J O 
Benwclt, Vancouver. The wedding will 
take place on Saturday at St. Margaret’s, Westminster.

an show favor if
made or a spu

WTER-YEAR JUDGING. SONS OF ENGLAND.
TO SUPERINTEND WORK.cents 

car-
„ , aver

age of these .yearlings l,l4f, so that 
they averaged *321.08 per head. The 
price for carlots was also a new record.

Armour &- Co. paid *11.75 per hun
dred pounds for the grand champion 
carlot of hogs.#

Worcester Lodge Has Chosen Officers 
’ for New Term.sSSSvr&ESSlain, will be stationed at Simcoe. Already 

six men from the battalion are going 
over ground, pending the completion of 
registration in Brant, Haldimand and 
Norfolk Counties.

—

Oeojges Carpentier, the celebrated 
boxer, who is fighting on the Verdun 
front .has just received the médaillé 
militaire for services rendered during 
the attack on the fort of Douaumont 
states a wireless press message from 
far is.

ACCEPTS RECTORATE.

Brantford, Dec. 7.—Rev. J. B. Fother- 
mgham. who recently received an invita
tion to the rectorale of Grace Church has 
signified to the Lord Bishop of Huron 
his acceptance of the charge. He will 
ftice duties in Brantford early in Janu
ary. 1917, leaving St. George’s, Goderich.I

*
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DICKENS LOVERS 
CONDUCT BAZAAR

$
t- ÜT5I t.\

nce< Sellers-Gough1
.S ‘ r

Seasonable and 
tiseful Gifts

I
:it

Wake
;. -

Columbus Hall is Transform
ed Into Bower of 

Beauty.

IT is hard to break 
the chains of habit.

It took one man six 
months to stop saying “Gee Whiz.”
It is astonishing how habit will keep a person 
asking for “the same as usual” tea long after 
she has intended to try Red Rose Tea. Why 
let habit prevent you enjoying this richly 
flavored Indian-Ceylon blend?

-m
i

for ml:NUMEROUS BOOTHSIf
fi

t
Members of Fellowship in 

Character Costumes 
Make Sales.

4___ I
Christmas is fast approaching. There is very little 

time left in which you can select your Christmas gifts. 
If you have not already completed your list o presents, 
the few random selections of appropriate fur gifts fea- 

’ tured below should be of assistance to you. Christmas 
this year, perhaps more than in any previous years, calls 
for care in she selection of gifts—seasonableness and 

s usefulness should be the first consideration when decid- 
2 ing what to give. No more seasonable and perhaps no 

more useful article could be given than furs.

!
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«Out-of-Town Patrons 
May Order Their Fur ' 
Gifts From Us.

Dickens lived knew at the bazaar 
held in his name at Columbus Hall 
yesterday, when the various booths 
were presided over by ladies with 
whom every Dickensian is familiar, 
and the hall was
such a bower of beauty that the many 
purchasers were ready to exclaim 
with Little Maggie, "Such a ’ertnly 
place! Oh, ain’t it a delightful place 
to go and stop at!”

The stalls displayed a large variety 
of useful and artistic articles suitable 
for presents for the Christmas season. 
There was the “Old Curiosity Shop,” 
where all kinds of quaint jugs, cups, 
vases, bags and other household wares 

There was "Little 
Nell's" booth for the children, with 
its pretty boots and shoes, its dolls 
and other things in which children 
delight. In the corner devoted to 
“Dolly Varden" a group of the pretti
est women in Toronto, dressed In 
pretty pannlered dresses, white ker
chiefs and delightful gray coiffures, 
dealt out boxes of candles to all cus
tomers. At the Bassinette booth, pre
sided over by Jennie Wren, there 
were all kinds of dainty and “comfy” 
tilings for. baby, and all in the pret
tiest colors Imaginable.

For Art Lovers.
Lovers of art fdund much to satisfy 

them In the gallery where F. M. Bell- 
Smith, president of the Dickens Fel
lowship, was the best guide possible 
in his description of the various pic
tures. Twenty-six
sented, two showing sketches from 
Dickens, these two being Mr. Bell- 
Smith himself, and the othet S. M. 
Jones.. Upstairs in the “Blue Dragon 
Inn” the. hospitality of the club was 
dispensed in the shape of generous, 
substantial luncheons and dainty ap
petizing teas. In the afternoon and 

,. _ again in the evening, entertainment
f”6® “j"®- Re" was offered thru Mrs. Jarley’s wax,
tJr-arC,V8L . r t0 works, Winifred Parker being the 

... failed to comply lady in charge. JV W. Cotton, who had
with the senator’s request he now the part of the "Old Grandfather” in 
repeats the challenge in public. Mrs. the Old Curiosity Shop group, gave 
Refold left yesterday for England readings, as did also Miss Parsons, 
from New York gnd Is now on the high The proceeds go toward continuing 
seas. . the work of the society among sick,

The lady in question is the daughter helpless and crippled children. The 
of the late Robert Meighen and niece ! ladies in charge of the booths were: 
of Lord Moufltstëpheri. She is splen- Mrs. H. E. Watson, Mrs. H. Tasker, 
ddily educated and is able to address Mrs. R. H. Cameron. Mrs. John T>y- 
a meeting in French. In fact, she was ment, Mrs. W. L. Washington, Mrs. 
an admirer of Henri Bourassa before E. Summers, Mrs. A. Aj
his attitude on the war. Helliwcll, Miss Bengough, Mrs

Christopher F. T.igman, Mrs. 
H. J. Reeve, Mrs. U. Lisley, Mrs. 
D. E. Nasmith, Mrs. James Casey, 
Miss Winnifred Parker, Mrs. R. J. 
Thompson and Mtss/ Gladys Norrie. 
The advertising committee was head
ed by Miss M. Pennell I and Frank 
Yeigh. Treasurer for bazaar Walter 
Sterling. Mrs. O. R. Baker, organizer 
and manager, and Mrs. J. Curtis», su
perintended the delightful decorations.

:
.1

transferred into •t |
y
I :h j:m Order a 

Sealed 
Package 
To-day

i r

d
People who live outside of Toron

to may benefit by the variety of our 
stock when purchasing their Christ
mas fur gifts. You may order any 
of the articles described below, and 
be sure of having your order prompt
ly and carefully attended 
what you need is not included in 
this list, a free copy of our new fur 
catalogue will be sent on request. 
You should find little difficulty in 
making a selection with its assis
tance, for it’s crowded from begin
ning to end with bargains.

t

Daringly Smart Styles 
Best Quality Pelts

>T#HSi" AI
t>*

had collected. i
Hundreds of styles are included in our large stock 

These have been gathered together « by our exclusive 
fashion representatives, who have access to all the style 
creations of the world's fashion leaders. The high qual
ity of the pelts is assured by the carefulness exercised 
by our experienced fur buyers. Quality of workman
ship cannot be excelled.

Go over theiist of those to whom you wish to give 
presents, decide what fur gifts you intend to buy, then 
visit the store today and select from among the many 
pieces included in our display.
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iSl Fine Program Presented at

The Women’s Musical Club
MRS. REFORD DECLINED

TO WITHDRAW CHARGE
fti ■

A beautiful program was given French-Canadians She Declared 
Were Not Doing Duty 

in War.

yesterday afternoon at the regular 
meeting of the Women’s Musical Club, “ 
the artists taking part being Miss 
Jessie Allen, who was accompanied 

. by Miss Eugenie Quehen, in the con
certo in A minor, by Grieg, the young 

, player displaying a masculinity of 
touch, which gave distinction to her 
work; Mr.- Russell G. McLean, who 
sang two groups of songs in French, 
Russian and modern Norwegian, earn
ing'the hearty applause of the audi
ence; Miss Vera Knox Allen, who was 
accompanied by Miss Coatswoith in 
her fine interpretation of concerto in 
C minor, first movement, Knclunanin- 
off.

\

tf,

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Deç. 7.—Mrs. R. W. Re

tord, an accentjAished
’)sa x'845 writer, has 

sailed for England, but it is not prob
able that the good tody has left the 

the wrath of the 
ette.

ri
■). i*:G.-

artists were repre-
| country to escadb t 

Hon. Senator ChocfU■ ,

: i

if
- . PSome days ago. Mrs. Retford, in 

sipeaklng before the ladies of Quebec, 
stated that the French-Canadians 
were not doing their duty during the 
present war, and it appears that Sena
tor Choquette 
ford a private 
tract, but she

* yf

fou Get ■■if:; x

The Following Items are 
Representative of the Many 
Values Included in Our Stock

\Mrs. Dickson, the president, an- 
novneed that the membership had now 
reached to 362, also that in response 
to the request for musical instru
ments to be sent to the front, a num
ber tad been forwarded.

Large baskets of crimson roses, 
made by Miss Keefer, adorned the 
platform, and were sold at the tea for 
the benefit of the blind soldiers.

dYou hâ /

sNow
¥T

■

Bo you 
I the bakery 
leeded 6,000 
lut get your X 
od work by 
eorge Law-

te. ■ m
s a / »BUFFALO, $2.70 RETURN; NIA

GARA FALLS, ONT., $2-25 RE
TURN. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 
9TH, VIA CANADtAN PACIFIC.

PERSIAN LAMB COATS—Me de from HUDSON SEAL COATS—40 end 42 
good quality Persian Lamb skin*. Style» Inches long. Made from fine quality 
are full from shoulders to full rlppla- Hudson seal eklne. Full from shoulders 
skirt, 40 and 42 inches long. Deep collar to extra full flared skirts. Collar, cuffs, 
and cufc. Linings of best quality bro- and bottom trimmed with full-furred Al- 
caded and pussy willow COhE rtA eska «able. Beet quality brocaded and
s4Ik. Special ................O.UU pussy willow silk lln- <B|SO OO

lngs. Special................ ■ w w, w w

»

:

This is an excellent opportunity for 
a Week-end outing. Tickets are good 
going via fast express, leaving Toronto 
9.30 a.m. Saturday, December 9th, and 
valid for return on all trains up to 
and 'including Monday, December 11th. 
Bull particulars from Canadian Paci
fic Ticket Agents or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

* ’? HUDSON SEAL AND ERMINE NECK
PIECES—Beautiful Cepe end Soft Crush PFJtSIAN LAMB STOLES—Made from 
Scarfs. Made from finest quality Hud- finest quality, nice, even, glossy curl 
son seal, and Russian ermine trimmed. Persian lamb eklne. Style is wide 
Soft elik linings. Spe- COT C A shoulders, and deep back and fronts. Beet 
clal ...........................................w O tf iO v quality soft «Ilk lining». $45 QO

kom PERSIAN TA MB MUFFS—New melon 
finest quality HiMson seal «kins. Trim- and pillow shapes. Made from beet 
med with Russian ermine, 
silk linings, and elder- COR A A down bed. Special...........  ™ ^ Oe W

Women’s College Hospital
Cannot Bufld Until Spring

meeting of the Wom
en’s College Hospital, the president, 
•Mrs. Rutherford, stated that it would 
be impossible to start on a new build
ing until the spring. Resulting front 
the campaign are. over $45,000, more 
tbs n $26,000 of wthitih had already been 
received, and the rest still outstand
ing. The disbursements of the horpi- 
tal for the year were $8,573.47, with 
a balance on hand of $12?.30.

It was reported that a baby clinic 
had been started at the Victor Mission. 
During the yean 2,646 patients had 
been treated at the Seaton street dis
pensary. The officers were si all 
ejected.

kover
h

4 At the annual A

•|| \
Soft quality Peraten lamb skin3. Soft eider

down bed; »Mk lining*. New leilk wrist 
ring. Special• ï $32.50he Driver HOME AND SCHOOL CLUB.-■ ASKS FOR EXPROPRIATION 

OF SUBURBAN RAILWAY
CANADIAN MINK NECKPIECES—
Made to cross over in front; finished with BLACK POX NECKPIECES—Large full 
head and pawj. Made from beautiful animal style; some lined, some all fur, 
quality dark Canadian mink skins. Soft finished with large tail, head and paiwe. 

'silk linings . Spe- C4Q CA Made from finest quality, full furred 
® I w. DU skins. Bert silk linings. j$37 50

A newly-formed home and school 
club has for its officers: Hon. presi
dent, Dr. Caroline Brown; horn, vice- 
president, Mrs. C. Phillips; president 
Mr®. Weldon; first vice-president, Mrs. 
Hemkel; second vice-president, Mrs. 
Kilby; secretary, Mrs. Gould; treas
urer, Mrs. Bowman. It is intended to 
make the meetings largely of a social 
nature.

if
ft

City Council Also Will Ask for 
Order to Railway Co. to Pro

vide New Cars.

vial

4 CANADIAN MINK MUFF—New melon 
and pillow shapes.
quality dark skins, showing distinct low styles; finished with large tall, head 

Best soft silk linings ; elder- and paws. Made from best quality skins.
Soft silk linings, eiderdown bed. and 
new sil>k wrist 
Special..............

best BLACK FOX MUFF—New melon and pll-Made from

stripes, 
down bed. New silk wrist 

♦ring. Special .....................

re-
$52.50: 1 rt”g$3*7.50

Visit the Store Early

At a private session yesterday the 
board of control considered transpor
tation problems and decided to apply 
for legislation to expropriate the Tq 
route Suburban Railway lines in West 
Toronto; .to order the railway company 
to provide 186 new cars; to take over 
the Metropolitan ltne^within the city: 
to take no action re street car over
crowding pending Judgment of the 
privy council; and to leave on tho 
Ontario railway board the onus of 
ordering the construction of a new line 
on Carlaw, Guelph and Pape avenues.

Mayor Church after the meeting said 
hie idea of the Metropolitan situation 
would be for the city to Expropriate 
the line, double track it, amd give the 
company running rights.

■

ollar For any floors — tile, 
]) wood, linoleum I

^3 SELLERS-GOUGHOld Dutcht

ickets.
\

FUR COMPANY, LIMITED 
244-246-248-250 Yonge St. 

Toronto

quickly takes up all thfe dirt 
and removes allher. the stains ï

FForty-Six Invalided Soldiers
Will Arrive Sunday Morning

D
i /i

On Sunday morning at 8 o’clock, 
forty-six invalided soldiers will arrive 
at the North Toronto Station. Twenty- 
nine Toronto men are in the party.

They are: Pte. G. A. Boultan, Gen
eral Delivery; Gunner Jas. Dutton, 30 
Alhambra avenue; Pte. W. C. Dowell, 
30 ÂHnsHue road; Sergt. E. Parley, 107 
Scotland st.; Pte. G. E. Garbutt, 122 
Arthur street; Corp. A. Gibson, 193 
Carlton street; Pte. G. H. Guy, 1381 
Lansdowne ave.; Pte. C. Hughes, 166 
Salmon ave.; Pte. A. Harknett,
367 Christie street; Lance-Sergt. J. 
Hodgeon, 317 Rhodes ave.; Pte. G. 
Henderson, 40 Silver ave.; Pte. J. 
Hutching®, General Delivery; Sergt. W.

1I1VILL NOT » yesterday afternoon In theheld
schoolhouse of St. Matthew's Church, 
Repci to from the different departments 
were read and the devotional add reel 
given by Rev. Mr. Broughal.

Canadian Northern Railway, to fill the 
position vacated by Mr, A. R. Burk, 
who has volunteered for overseas ser
vice with the 255th Battalion. Queen's 
Own Rifles of Cnaada.

Sergt. C. L. Sfarr, General Delivery; 
Pte. R. Terrance, 152 Parliament street; 
Pte. H. Watts, 192*4 Sherboume street; 
Pt«. W. S. Whitehead, 67A Edwin ave.; 
Pte. J. T. Young, 625 Queen street

A. Jones, 96 Northcote ave-; Pte. M. 
Joesa, 4th qt. Agletan ave., Fairbank: 
pte. G. C. Lang, 310 SackvtUe street; 
Pte. Wm. Lanham, 27 Kenilworth ave.; 
Pte. J. W. Lawless, 16 Trefann street; 
Pte. E. A. McCauley, 46 Bowden ave.; 
Sergt. J. McNulty, 34 Columbus street; 
Pte. D. Masteron, 237 Davenport road; 
pte. C. W. Muir, 258 N. Ltsgar street;

TE EVASION >
• ÏA

GIVE CHEQUE FOR COT. The Toronto Women’s Press Club 
have sent a cheque to the Red Cross 
for a cot in the Princess Patricia Red1 
Cross Hospital at Ramsgate.

rear
Page IK , NEW C. N. R. AGENT.

______  The monthly meeting of the wom-
... „ , . x . . R. R. Cooper has been appointed tn'e auxiliary to the Missionaiy 8o-

Pte. J. Pike, 832 Carlaw street; Act.- pgent, Toronto Union Station, for theciety of the Church of England was
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interests of the people. They cannot 
be brushed aside or cajoled by poli
ticians, nor can 'they be bewildered or 
excited by party cries. The majority 
of the people living west of Lake Su
perior come from the old country or 
the United States, or have lived near
ly all their lives In the west, so that 
much of the party Jargon that has 
passed current for fifty years in On
tario and Quebec is to them unintel
ligible, or at least finds thorn unre
sponsive. As someone said tlye other 
day:

LISTENING
■im

EDDY’S MATCHE
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FOUND ED ISM.
A morning newspaper published every day 
*|n the year by The World Newspaper 

Company of Toronto., Limited. •>.
Maclean, Managing Director.
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Street, Hamilton.
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Although somewhat increased in price owing to the 
continued high cost of potash, glue and other raw 
material, are of the usual high standard of quality 
which has made them famous for two-thirds of 
a century.
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They do not care what Sir John 
Macdonald did, or Sir Wilfrid- 
Laurier said thirty or forty years 
ago.
blems -to be dealt with in a con
crete way. and they do pot give a 
continental for either the Grits or 
the Tories. The people of Eastern. 
Canada will be as greatly surpris
ed by the result of the next feder
al election as were the people of 
New York and New England by 
the result of the presidential elec
tion.
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USEFUL PAPERS
The Power User, Englneer-ln-ChareeWrae.tr ■ Uasuean *xi n

'\ A valuable paper tor every man In oh. 
of a power plant. Practical and well 
lustrated. Subscription 6» per ana 

The Model Engineer and Bet,
A Journal of interest to all who 12» 
Mechanical or Electrical Engineering 
been of valuable assistance to many ’ i 
acrlptlon 18» per annum. '

Junior Mechanics and EleoMettr 
A monthly journal dealing with all •nhi 
at electrical and mechanical work for 
glnners. Illustrated. Subscription I* 
annum.

Petting the Tigers
When Archbishop Magee deckured in 

1874 that if the British Empire 
tempted to observe the Sermon on the 
Mount literally, it could not last (Coif six 
months,
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at- Thirty-Seven Names of Citi- 
Make Up Death Toll 
in Latest Lists.

SUNITED STATES.
Dally World, 11.00 per year; Dally World, 

Ho per month; Sunday World, *3.00 per 
year; Sunday World. Ho per month, inolud- 
ing postage. ______ _______

It will prevent delay If letters ccatglnlng 
"subscription»,’ “orders for fyV;»; 
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World*‘promisee a before ».a.m. 
delivery In any part of the City or 
snbnrbe of Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscriber, are Invited to advlee the 
drcnlntlon department in ease of late 
or Irregular delivery.
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he anticipated by 
than a generation the situation which 
•now confronts Britain and her allies 
in Europe. A good many more people 
will probably agree, with the artfiv- 
Mshop today than ’forty years ago, go 
far as the principle of allowing the 
evil farces of the world to ride rough 
shod over all weaker subjects, 
permitting them to have their 
Wtter way In stil that 'they desire, is 
concerned.

more m4 FERCIVAL MARSHALL * 
86 T Farringdon Street -i- L
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xf\ NEARLY FIFTY IN ALLV
j

WILLS PROBA•a Flight Lieut. Harold Brewster 
is Killed in Fall of Aéro- 

plané.

'
7>‘

and
own

Mrs. Maria Fleming, mother of 
Annie Fleming, who died intesta 
Toronto, Sept. 5, Will receive ttù 
tire estate, valued at $1128.

George Nelson has applied for 
bate of th0 will of Olive L. N< 
who died Nov. 26, 1916, leaving a 
tate of $1800. She leaves her 
watch, furs and an equity In I 
avenus property to Lillian Isabella 
opal ring to her son, Murray, an 
equity in Browning avenue i ' ~ 
avenue properties, and pe 
foots, to her husband.

FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 8.
*

» fjA Star in the West \
Nearly fifty names of Toronto men 

appear in the latest casualty reports. 
Thirty-eix men with* Toronto units 
have been killed in fiction. Seven sol
diers are wounded' and missing, two 
are wounded, one h«S' died of wounds 
and two are believed» to have died.

Fiight-Lieut. C. O. Brimer, $29 Mark
ham street, son of C. O. Brimer of the 
provincial audit department, is official-, 
ly reported missing since -Monday. It 
is hoped he may have landed safely to. 
Holland. Before entering the Royal 
Naval Air Service he was a popular 
student at Harbord Collegiate.

Fiight-Lieut. Harold Brewster, son 
of W. S. Brewster, dinner Conserva
tive member In the législature ton 
South Brant, was killed when his aero
plane fell 6,000 feet ;HeY»ad enlisted 
at Brantford in the 36th,; fought at 
Y pres with the Royel Canadians and 
last August became *a Royal Flying 
Corps Aviator. Hé Attended Toronto 
University and passed thru the'C. O. 
T. C. classes in this ,slty.

Pte, F. W. McCreary, missing since 
the battle of St. Eloi, last June, Is now 
officially reported dead. His mother 
resides at 14 Oriole Gardens. His father 
was the late W. F. McCreary, M.F. 
for Selkirk.

Pte. A. A. Simmon* formerly of the 
S4lh, but transferred, has been killed 
In action. His wife and seven chil
dren reside at 46 Woodvllle avenue, 
Todmorden.

Pte. Geo. Brownlee, killed in action, 
came from Armagh, Ireland, and re
sided at 168 Mutual street before join
ing the 76th Battalion.

Pte. Stanley M. Vogan. killed In ac
tion, was a graduate of the College 
of Pharmacy. Hie home was In Wood-

Pte. H. W. Bamblett, 80 Chester 
avenue, Balmy Beach, killed In action, 
went with the 76th Battalion. Prior 
to enlisting he was a concrete con
tractor.

Pte. C. V. Scott, reported to have 
died of wounds, after several months’ 
suffering. Mrs. Stoer, his next of kin, 
lives at 61 Harbord street.

Pte. Wm. Clendennlng. 177 Fulton 
RtVerdale, before reported

At all events the empire has to 
aider today whether all the gains of 
honor, truth, justice, liberty, decency, 
the foundations and bulwarks of civil
ization are to be yielded t>o a ruth-lees 
and unscrupulous enemy, or whether 
be js to be met on hie " own groundrttK 
hie own terms. This does not 
that we should relapse Into barbarism 
as Germany has done, but it 
that we should adopt a more practical 
and forceful method with the 
than we have hitherto, 
dealing with a mad dog, or a man- 
eating tiger, or a pack of wolves, we 
have a different code than when we are 
treating with human beings governed

oon-Addressing the shareholders of the 
Grain Growers’ Grain Co. at Winnipeg 
the other night Rev. Dr. Bland, the 
well-known pioneer missionary, said 
that centuries ago men of good will 
looked for a star in the east, tout that 
today Canadians who wish to see 
cleaner politics and higher standards 
to public life were looking for hope 
and Inspiration to the west. Since 
then the National Council of Agricul
ture has announced a platform of po
litical principles upon which all can
didates must stand who hope to re
ceive the support of western farmers 
at the next federal election. With this 
platform in its entirety all may not 
agree, but all must respect the patri
otic purpose' of the men who support 
It. Beyond all question the farmers 
will elect many members to the next 
house of commons. Not all the mem
bers they elect will be farmers, but 
they will all of them • be honest men 
pledged to definite principles who will 
attend the caucus of neither political 
party, and do much to elevate the 
public life of Canada. Quite possibly, 
they may hold the balance of power 
in the next parliament 

Many grill think. this an .,ovèr- 
eanguine estimate. The farmers in 
the past have divided between the two 
old political parties, and accomplish
ed little, but the western grain grow
ers are business men accustomed to 
act together and fully ajive to the im
portance of organization. They will 
name candidates and finance them. 
Indeed we should not be surprised- to 
learn that a fund of $100,000 had .been 
raised by the new party for the 
cessary legitimate expenses incident to 
a federal election.

Those inclined to underestimate the 
possible strength of the new move
ment may well consider what has just 
happened In the United States. The 
southern planters and the western 
farmers have there Joined hands to 
begin a political and economic 

\ lution. The new political map of the 
United States shows an unbroken tier 

.of states that went for Wilson, 
tending from North Carolina to Cali
fornia, and from Texas to Montana,

1 The states that went for Hughes are 
to be found In the group that is bound
ed on the east by Boston, and on the 
west by Chicago. All the states west 
of the Mississippi River (except Mln- 

’ nesota. Oregon and Iowa) voted for 
Wilson.
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Frederick W. Terrell, son of 1___
Mary Terrell, who died Nov. 28, leav
ing an estate valued at $1900. la the 
sole beneficiary of the estate.

Letters of administration have been 
solicited in connection with the es-' 
tate of $1000 left by Anne B. Mulleins. 
Her husband, a son and two daughters 
will divide the estate. ^ ?.

The estate of 
Emily M. Stewart,
be divided equally between her daugh
ters Muriel M. Roberts and Gertrude 
G. Love, arid her sons B. B. Stewart 
and H. A. O. Stewart, all 
Toronto.

f <&***+&>mean

f
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WILHELM: Dey haf peen scrapping, und dot iss goot, but dey vas scrapping apout der quickest vav 
__________________to smash me-»—und dot iss tarn pad.

enemy 
When we aref $1596 left by 

who died NOV.the speeding-up party In Great Britain, 
and it is safe to say that Mr. Lloyd

irr rrOT,k>'“ —h£t«and her friends belong to the dog, tiger 
and *olf class. Whether this is to be 
recognized is the poUtical problem in 
England today.

The little neutral nations of Europe 
have been dealt with by the entente 
allies

6, willduty as he swears to do it, under the 
Assessment Act, there would be no 
difference between them.- ASK GOVERNMENT 

TO FIGHT SMELLS :fours and the Greys may stand aloof 
from a policy of action.

RURAL MAIL COURIERS. ' ■   —-—,—; . .. - ' ,
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEMEditor World: With reference to a 

letter in your paper a short time since 
regarding rural mail 
ently The World is the only paper that 
will try to help them. They advocate 
a raise of salary for the Ontario Gov
ernment employes, but say nothing 
about the rural couriers. The mail 
clerks, I understand, got a raise of 
salary. Our representatives In parlia
ment say, “We can’t 'do anything 
for you till after the war." But they

the", couriers

WfiNtt IS
Deputation From East To

ronto Waits on Attorney- 
General.

Buffalo and Return, $2.70; Niagara 
Falls and Return, $2.25—Sat

urday, Deo. 9th, 1916. -
courier», appar-'Assessment Reform,

Commissioner Forman challenged the 
city council’s committee on assessment 
reform to make charges against him 
when he would be prepared to answer 
them. Nobody wants .to make any 
charge against the commissioner 
cept the definite charge which ’he has 
himeelf substantiated that he does not 
administer the Assessment Act ac
cording to its provisions as he has 
sworn to di. He declares that it Is 

impossible to administer it, which is 
another way of saying that he cannot 
or will not administer it as it is

with the most scrupulous 
kindness, tenderness and consideration. 
They have been pampered, and their 
big brother, Uncle Sam, has been- pam
pered also, merely to show how civil
ised, how undid and gentle, how huihane 
we canid toe. «We have thought more 
Of posing as philanthropists than we 
have of winning the war. As a obn-

Speciât low excursion far* to ef
fect to Buffalo and Niagara Fails and! 
return, Saturday, Dec. 9th, via Grand 
Trunk Railway System, leaving To-1' 
ronto 8.10 a.m. Tickets valid for re
turn on all trains up to and including 
Monday, Dec. 11.

Full information, tickets, reserva
tions, etc., at city ticket office, N. W. 
corner King and Yonge streets, phone 
M. 4209, or depot office, phone M, 4860,

11

WANT INJUNCTIONl
b

ex-*•
Minister Remises His Help if 

Courts Decide They Must 
Have It.

can for others. I suppose 
must serve the public and starve tontil 
after the war. The rural postmasters 
are asking for a raise of salary. Why 
do we have rural postmasters except 
at distributing points, and rural cour
iers passing their doors? The rural 
couriers are the meet underpaid class 
of men in the Dominion Government 
or in any other employ. If the cour
iers would organize all over the Do- 

written. Mr. Forman has frequently I minion they would be In a. position to 
stated that his assessment averages 70

«sequence we are not winning the war 
yet. We have dallied Avirth conscrip
tion, because it would be nicer to do 
without dt We have refused to or
ganize our food supplies and cut off 
our gigantic alcohol wastage, because 
Britons never, never, never shall be 
slaves—unless the Germans defeat 
We have allowed half a dozen little 
neutral nations to carry on surrepti
tious -traffic in indispensable materials 
with -the enemy, because it is so 
gentlemanly to allow those who are 
not gentlemanly to cheat us to our 
face. And generally we have behaved 
like a lot of Sunday school teachers 
playing 'croquet instead of going in 

for war on the same terms 
enemy.

Greece has for long months played 
the traitor to us and helped to humlfle 
us at the Dardanelles, at Gallipoli, in 
Serbia, and

-5

"GAINS OF THE WAR."

Belleville, Dec. 7,—Rev. Dr. Chown 
of .Toronto this evening In the high 
school assembly rooms gave an address 
under the auspices of the Canadian 
Çiub. The subject wae "Gaine of the 
Wtr.” Rev. G. B. Smith, president of 
the club, was chairman.

Joseph Russell, M.L.A., and Aid. 
McBride headed a large deputation 
yesterday which waited on, the attor
ney-general to ask him to take a hand 
In the case between the residents of 
East Toronto against the city over tha 
smells arising from the disposal works 
in that section of the city. They held 
that the odor a were a public menace 
which called for tLe active attention 
of the govamment.

Hon. I. B. Lucas promised that In 
the test case of Fleldhouse v. the 
city In this matter. If the addition of 
other plaintiffs were

■
send a deputation to Ottawa to try 
and get something better. Hoping, 
Mi. Editor, you will try and do what 
you can for them as their position, at 
present is not an enviable one, which 
is no credit to any party.

One Who Appreciates the Service.

GIRL GUIDES.

>■ ne-m per cent, of the actual values of pro
perty, and tile act states that the as
sessment should be 100 per cent.

Instances of inequitable assessment 
are known to everyone who looks into 
the matter, but it is utterly unreason
able to expect the taxpayers of To
ronto to turn informers and spies on 
their neighbors in order to get the 
assessment rolls In an equitable condi
tion. This may be a weak point to -the 
Assessment I Act, or it may be a weak 
point in the assessment commissioner. 
If he considers it a charge he can deal

us.

A Christinas 
Cassof Native

avenue,
missing, is now stated to have been 
killed in action on Sept. 16, by a 
bursting sheil. Prior to enlisting he 
was with the T. Eaton Co.

. Fred. Thompsétt, 76th Battalion, 
killed in action, lived at 462 West
moreland avenue, wh 
four children now reside. He had been 
rector’s warden at 8L Edmonds’ Angli
can Church.

Corporal John Ardlng, 76th Battal
ion, killed in actifm, was before en
listing employed M Kitchie’4 paper 
mills. He is survived, by his wife and 
three children.

Pte. A. P. Kelly, of the Signalers, 
Ik reported killed to action on Nov. 
IS by a sniper. He went overseas 
with the 76th. His home was at 144? 
West Bloor street.

Pte. David Forteeousky, son of L. 
Fortemoueky, 78 Augusta avenue, was 
killed in action on Nov. 8. He left 
Toronto for England last June. He 
was a shoemaker 

Corporal Robert
and children live at 247 St. Clements 
avenue, North Tordnto, was killed in 
action on Nov. 18.. Before joining the 
84th he was with -the Manufacturers' 
Life Insurance Company.

Pte. John Nash, wounded on Oct 19, 
rejoined his battalion on Oct* 24 and 
was killed in action on Nov. 18. His 
parents live at 43 Robinson street. He 
enlisted with the 109th. out was draft
ed to the 80th and then went to the 
75tih Battalion.

Pte. T. J. Cahill, husband of Mrs. 
T. J. CahilL 324 Jarvis street, is offi
cially reported kilted in action on Nov. 
18. He was a stretcher-bearer. He 
was born in Brantford but had been 
six years in Toronto In the pboto-

__  ■_ graphic business. ,
Washington, Dec. 7.—Ratification of SergL D. A. Johnston, reported died 

the treaty between Great Britain and cf wounds, went from Toronto with 
the U. S. for the protection of insec- the second contingent and was for- 
tivorous birds . on both sides of the merly on the police force and resided 
Canadian boundary, which was signed at 471 Euchd avenue. He was an 
August 16, were exchanged at the state Orangeman and connected with the 
department today by Ambassador
Spring-Rice and Secretary of State
Lansing, do far as is known at is the 
first treaty of the kind ever
tinted.

: Editor World: We have been inform
ed that on woman’s tribute night at 
Massey Hall, a cheque for seventy 
dollars was handed in to the chairman 
and the announcement made that it 
iwas from the Girl Guides. The officers 
of this organization are in absolute 
ignorance as to who was responsible 
for the sending of this cheque. They 
did not authorize it, the fact of the 
matter being that they have not yet 
taken up their collection ton the very 
worthy object for which Miss.Church 
càlled the meeting, tho ;they hope to 
do so la the near future. The person 
presenting the cheque wore a khaki 
uniform, such as is not authorized by 
the Girt Guides, and she is in no way 
connected with this organization.

There was a small donation given by 
an individual company of Girl Guides, 
and that is the only donation the offi
cers of this organization know any
thing about.

(Mrs. O. A)

Ptenecessary, their 
names should be added; that he would 
see that the trial of the case7 which 
had been hanging fire for two years 
should be expedited; and that, if the 
courts could not grant an Injunction" 
against the city In this matter without 
the active co-operation of the attor
ney-general with the plaintiffs, tlhen 
he would consider that the delegation 
had made out a good case for his par
ticipation.

The delegation was anxious for an 
injunction to restrain the city from 
Its present method of disposal, in or
der that steps might be taken, or at 
leant begun, for securing land for dis
posal works outside the c(ty limits and 
for emptying the sludge into the lake 
at a greater distance from the city.

They feared that if the matter were 
tried In private action, all that the 
courts could grant would bo damages 
to the plaintiff, y whereas what they 
wanted to forcé was reconstruction. 
Thé attorney -general was j of opinion 
that the private citizens had the rem
edy in their own hands, and could, 
claim an irjunction with at' much 
weight as could the attorney-general’s 
department

A report was presented from the 
provincial health department which 
stated that the present system was a 
menace to public health.

m re vo-
ere his wife and

as ou r Winei ex-

I with It.
The committee recognized some of 

the evils of the situation, and, white , 
by no means radical, adopted some 
recommendations- that may help. One

Assorted 
12 Qt. Bottles $5.65now once again in 

Rumania. _ Bulgaria has been, absolutely 
crooked thruout the 
Probably throw in her lot with Russia 
and -her western allies if she saw them 
making progress. We 
in Ih

war, and would
This case includes—•

4 bottles Port, Bed Label.
2 bottles Port, White Label.
4 bottles Claret St. Julie.
1 bottle White Golden Club.
1 bottle Catawba, Sweet or Dry.

Other case assortments of 1 dozen 
quarts figured at price per bottle of 
each kind.

of the innovations that Mr. Forman 
most Sturdily opposes is the unit sys
tem of assessment, which has been 
satisfactorily tried in Ohio and else
where, and has worked out well 
Weston. It is the nearest thing to 
making the assessment automatic that 
can be devised, and Mr. Forman, who 
objects strenuously to’ expert», is 
somewhat illogical in opposing a eye- 

chlef merit is that it

,It may be said that the south al
ways goes solidly for the Democratic 
candidate, but however that may be 
this is the first time since the civil 
war that the south and the west have 
lined up together against the

«.re not dealing: 
Balkans with nations bred 

the principles of the Sermon 
Mount, but with

v e upon
by trade.
Truman, whose wifeon the

peoples of elementary 
passions, and natures that 
IeUw

1»
Verna S- Harper. 

Secretary of the Toronto Local Com
mittee of the Girl Guides*, Associa
tion, 46 East Charles street

know no
...... .. of self-interest.
While they profess friendship for the 
gentlemanly allies they keep one eye 
on the advancing and victorious troops 
of the kaiser, and are prepared to cheer 
for him at each

1east.
, Such a union, if it can be continued, 

means little less than an agrarian re
volution.

but (the law

PRICE pLIST.
The farmers, heretofore 

divided among themselves, will when 
united become the undisputed rulers 
of the republic.

ACCIDENT CAUSED PLEURISY.

Judge Winchester and a Jury in the 
assize court are hearing the suit of 
Kenneth Jordan, colored, who seeks 
$600 damages for Injuries sustained 
when he was struck by a motor car 
driven by J. Francis- Green, of St. 
Catharines, at University and Queen 
streets Saturday noon, July 16 last. 
The case was opened and closed last 
night with the cross-examination of 
Green by Peter White, K.C., counsel 
for the plaintiff.

Jordan, who boards at 92 McCaul 
street, suffered injuries, and the at
tending physician declared in his tes
timony that the accident caused a re
currence of pleurisy.

Per 1 Dor. 
Gel. Rep. Qts. 

$4.00
tem whose 
obviates the necessity of experts. It 
also removes any possibility of fav-

Port, White Label.. $1.20 
Port, Blue Label.
Port, Red Label ... 2.00 
Port, Invalid (non- 

medicated) .(•••• •
Port, Invalid ( dedi

cated) ...............................
Claret St. Remi .... 1.20 
Claret. St. Eloi .
Claret, St. Julie .... 2.00 
White. Ool-den Club . 
Catawba, sweet or dry 1.60

new conquest. Our 
respected Uncle Samuel likewise main
tains a policy of watchful waiting, 
while he "may deplore the failure of 

Christian method to get results, he 
lends no assistance that he is not well 
paid for. Of course

5.001.50There is something almost comic in 
the terror with which the big U. S. 
newspaper» In the east view the 
eibility of the southern and 
people assuming control of the 
try they have done so much to de
velop.

orttism, and many believe this is the 
chief reason for Its unpopularity with 
defenders of the old system^

The adoption of the unearned in
crement tax is opposed by those of whom 
it may .be said, that they toil not, neither 
do they spin, but grow wealthy as a 
result of other men’s efforts and the 
general prosperity of the community. 
A strict enforcement of the Assess
ment Act, assessing property at its 
actual value, would make an increment 
tax impossible, as any fair increment 
lev would- be based on the difference 
'between the selling value and the as
sessed value. If the assessor did his

6.0»
and

,6.00POB-
westem the PROTECTION OF BIRDS.

9.60coun- Treaty With United States Has Been 
Ratified.

4.00we get his moral 
support, but it was not strong enough 
to float the Lusitania.

We cannot blame the

6.00But The New York World 
points out that there Is a passionalc- 
love of democracy among (he farmers 
which is sadly lacking in the large 
cities with their illy-digested foreign 
population. The farmers may ,ieem to 
be a little radical, but they are lovers 
of liberty.

1.50
6.00
6.00

little nations 
like Denmark, Holland, Norway and 
Sweden, if they follow Uncle 
example. But as long as we are so 
gentlemanly and complacent -there Is 
no reason why they should 
friendly as possible with

6.60

gallons,All orders must be for 5 
In one container or dozen quart bot
tles, as law allows no smaller quan
tity to be shipped.

Sam’s
Welsh Church.

Pte. Albert Clark, killed In action, 
was bom in England, but had" been in 

nego- Canada 20 years. He was with the 
Canada Steamship Co. and lived at 68 
Huron street.

Corporal John Nicol, son of Mrs. 
Nicol, 108 Bartlett avenue, wee killed 

a young chauffeur, in action on Nov. 18. He had been in 
was adjudged guilty of criminal ne- Toronto seven years and employed by 
gligence by a Jury in general session Gunns Limited.
yesterday afternoon and will be sen-1, Word has been received in the city 
fenced by Judge Coatsworth this that Pte. Jack Irish, who went away 
morning. A strong recommendation with the 74th, was gassed and wound- 
tor mercy accompanied the verdict i ed on the eve-fling of Oct 8. He en- 

Gorman was driving a motor car listed in Cold water, Ont. early in the 
which struck Mrs. Anna Hozack at war. He is now in hospital in Eng- 
Bloor and Huron streets about 11 land, 
o'clock on the night of Aug. 1.
Is in the hospital suffering with frac
tures in both legs and other Injuries.

PROVED AN ALIBI.

Brockville, Ont., Dec. 7.—Lloyd Mills 
of Jasper was acquitted by Judge 
Dowsley on a charge of firing build
ings in that village. The prisoner flat
ly contradicted John O'Neill, the 
crown’s chief witness, who testified 
that Mills made an admission of guilt 
to him. Mills was successful In prov
ing an alibi.

not beThe politicians and plutocrats of the 
United States will have to face the 
fact that the western farmers are go
ing to think for themselves and voté 
for themselves, without the slightest 
regard -to the wishes of New York and 
Chicago; and by a like token politi
cians and others in Canada 
sighted if they do not see that 
western farmers ape advancing to a 
similar position. The farmers of the 
Canadian
theif ability to handle big business 
problems In a big business way, and 
they are not afraid to tackle the 
blems of government. They 
lug Into politics not to get office, or 
to make money, but to achieve the re
forms that théy believe to be in the

6-gal. Mtt • 1Containers extra; . .
$1.00; 10-gal. keg, $1.50 (to be U- j 
eluded In remittance). Returnable » 
when in good condition and charges l 

All goods f.o.b. Toronto.

our enemy. 
We would never do them any harm as 
Germany would. We would never per
petrate the outrages that Germany 
non only sanction» tout incites. They 
know where they have

CHAUFFEUR FOUND GUILTY.

John Gorman.
paid.

Ji S. Murias 
Cigars Make 
Ideal Gifts 
for Men

. Cigar Department

JmICHIE&C0.,ii4.
- 7 King Street West 

TORONTO

Remittance to accompany CTWt 
order. Send by express or postal 
order; If cash registered mail.

us, and they 
have not the virtue to throw in their 
lot with us. rare short- 

our After Rumania they will 
not lose any reluctance they have felt 
previously. Even Portugal, who 
been true to her salt, has not 
and a submarine has shelled Fuqchal 
to show how ineffective British 
protection ie. Had the shelling been 
at Quebec instead of Funchal It would 
have been a more effective appeal than 
any we have heard from Ottawa.

These are the idea» that are behind

’illT-l!. HICK St. David’s Wine 
. Growers Co.

64 Atlantic Are.,
TORONTO, -

TELEPHONE PABKDALB 6#

a
has We Pay Compound Interest atwest have demonstrated escaped

3 %% She
HEADQUARTERS FOR SOUTHERN 

WATER TRIPS.naval
pro- 

are com-
per annum, and your money is 
always available when you want 1L
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

Those contemplating a trip to Ber
muda, Nassau, Jamaica, Florida, Cuba, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara, Rio, 
Buenos Ayres, etc., can get tickets and 
all information at Webster’s office, 53 
Yonge street

FEWER VOTERS IN EAST.
In 1911 the number of voter» regis

tering in East Toronto was 17,005/ 
Thl» year, at the close of registration, 
the number is 16,967,

. ONT.
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
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FILM PROVIDES 
TRIP TO FRONT

Its - Amusements •PRACTICAL GIFTS THIS SEASON 
WILL BE THE MOST APPRECIAT-

.

THE WEATHER
=...........................1' - -

MS | SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

L

ALEXANDRA — Mat. Sat.-

LADIES’
WAISTS

Inc the Great I-akca from the westward 
last night is now centred west of Lake 
Micblcan with slightly diminished in
tensity. Light showers have occurred In 

‘western Ontario and in the Maritime 
Provinces, while in Manitoba and north
ern Ontario there has been light snow.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. 50 below-44 below; Prince Hu
bert, 36-40; Victoria, 34-40; Vancouver, 
32-36; Kamloops, 12-20; Edmonton, 10-22: 
Battleford. 6-22: Prince Albert, 4 below- 
IS: Saskatoon. 1-21; Regina, 1-28; Moose 
Jaw, 1-37; Winnipeg, 22-24; Port Nclsoq, 
12 beiow-4; Port Arthur, 30-38; Parry 
Sound, 22-30; London. 27-33; Toronto. 
28-94; Kingston, 241-36; Ottawa, 30-32; 
Montreal, 32-38: Quebec, 30-38; SL John, 
34-40; Halifax. 34-40.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—-Strony 

winds from southeast and south; mild, 
with occasional rain

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence»-Easterly to southerly winds; mild; 
fair dk first. followed by rain.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate wlgds; 
fair; not much change In temperature.

Gulf and North Shore-Fresh to strong 
northerly winds: generally fair; not much 
chawt# In temperature.

Maritime—Fresh'northwesterly winds; 
a few local showers at first, but mostly' 
fair, stationary or a little lower tempera-

Superlor—Strong winds and gales, 
shifting to northwest and north: local 
falls of rain and snow, and turning cold-

thk oat
AND
GORGEOUS 
MUSICAL 
COMEDY srrr rob
Et*»» 50c to $2. Mat. Sat., Me to $1.80.

—----N**T WEEK—SEATS NOW——
The Moot Stupendous and Coioseal Local 

Product on Ever Staged.
Working Circle of 180th Auxiliary 

Preeen^for Patriotic Purposes

THE GIRL 
BRAZIL

Her Excellency the Duchess of 
Devonshire will open the May Court 
Club Convalescent Home In Ottawa.

ting’s FROM

• graphed by Expert 
Operators;

AT LOCAL THEATRES

The Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild 
held a shower of soldier’s comforts 
yesterday afternoon in the hail 
of the Government House, Lady Hen- 
drie having granted the privilege to 
the convenor, Miss Catharine Welland 
Merritt. Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mrs- 
—,£t!LKou5?met' and Mrs. Morrison ar
ranging the large amount of articles 
brought in, a silver punch-bowl draped 
with red, white and blue ribbons re
ceiving the money offerings. One table 
was arranged with a surgical outfit The latest war film, entitled "The 
instruments, etc:, given by Major King Visits His Armlfct'Mn ito Great 
Hamilton Merritt St. Catharines, to Advance," offers the beet stibMitute 
be sent by Her Majesty Queen Mary to for an actual trip under royal aus- 
a Belgian hospital. When Lady Hen- pices to see the war at closest possible 
drie and Lady Mackenzie arrived and range under the guidance of the gen- 
sat on the platform, Mrs. Van Hough- rals engaged. This fllmXwill be Shown 
net spoke and Introduced Miss Mer- boon in a Toropto tMwtre, and the 
ritt who told of her organizing trip Interest and enthusiasMfc which has 
thru the west in the interests of the already been aroused indicates that it 
guild. Afterwards Lady Hendrle asked will have a vety-large patronage, 
the meeting Into the dining-room, This picture soars - above lurid 
where the very long table was ar- imagination of melodramntlste and 
•ranged with many bouquets of presents reality in Its most poignant 
chrysanthemums, begonias and cocus aspect. The Somme pictures ' dlfl that, 
palms. Those present were: Mrs. too. and their appeal to patriotism is 
Hearst, Mrs. McGarry, Mrs. W. Hamdil- not to be surpassed.1 In Interest of a 
ton Merritt, Mrs. W. Gwynne, Mrs. F. milder but no less moving quality the 
Barry Hayes, Miss Emily Merritt, Mrs. film to be presented here may beat all 
Willoughby Cummings, Mr.* McWhin- that has gone before, 
ney, Mrs. Harry Gamble, Miss L. Mac- For three-quarters of ari hour the 
Lean oHward, Miss Marie Macdoneil, spectators seeing this picture find 
Mrs. Sweny, Mrs. H. D. Warren, Mrs. themselves in the company of the King, 
Gilbert, Mrs. Lockhart, Mrs. Bretney the Prince of Wales and the continental 
O’Reilly, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Hollway, chieftains who are fighting the battles 
Mrs. C. V. Williams, Mrs. McGregor of the antes in northern Stance. These 
Young, Mrs. F. C. Williams. Mrs. are not snapshot views,-1 but a care- 
Tremain, (Prince Rupert), the Misses fully'carried out, authorized study and 
Galt, (Montreal), Miss Wellar, (St. record of King George’s progress. de- 
Catharines), Miss Denison, Mrs. Yates, signed for exhibition and affording all 
(Brandon), Mrs. Thomas Crawford, the facilities to that end.
Mrs. Lamfoe.

Col. Sir Joint Gibson and Lady Gib
son were in town yesterday from Ham
ilton for the Dickons Fellowship Ba
zaar.

Miss Catharine Welland Merritt 
leaves for Ottawa in a few days. Site 
has taken a flat in the capital for the 
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riordon and 
Mrs. Bunting have left, for San Diego, 
whe(e they will spend the winter.

Mrs. Eric Morrison Monjetth, for
merly Miss Margaret Ryan, received 
yervterday for the first time since her 
marriage, at her father’s, Mr. Peter 
Ryan’s, house in -Qrosvenor street The 
bride looked very handsome. in. a smart ! 
blue brocaded crepe de chôme gown 
over a petticoat of sliver cloth and 
Limerick lace, the sleeves and part of 
the corsage being of the beautiful 
lace. With the gown she wore silver 
shoes, a corsage bouquet of Sweetheart 
roses and a beautiful necklace of dia
monds and aquamarines. Her sister,
Mrs. Pratt, wh# received with her, wore 
a gown of black! satin aipd cafe au 
lait georgette crepe and a bouquet of 
yellow roses; Mrs. Hector Charlee- 
wertb was in a handsome black lace 
and silk gown with pink roses. In the 
tea-room the polished table was almost 
covered with Cluny lace and tulle, with 
a silver bowl of pink snap-dragon and 
rievia, surrounded with vases of the 
same .beautiful flowers. Mm. Frank»
Ryan, in a lovely gown of biscuit, 
trimmed with bands of sealskin, pour
ed out the tea, and Mrs. Kitts»n, wear
ing black and white striped taffetas, 
officiated at the coffee urn, assisted by 
Miss St. Charles, Miss Monteitb, Miss 
Hessron. ,

Mr. A. E. Donovan, M.L.A., is spend
ing a few days at the Chateau Laurier,
Ottawa.

great display in Washable Silks, 
geergetto Crepes, Crepe de Chines, 
and White Voiles, in Immense variety 
Of new and up-to-date styles shown In 
wide range of prices.

room

PINAFORE With 200 
Trained 
Voices

"A Real Ship on Real Water"
j

Torontonians Will Be Afford
ed Opportunity to See 

Big Picture;.

WAISTS “NEATLY »«LK SHIRT 
BOXED.”
Great variety of colors in light and 
dark shades, plain or fancy designs, 
put up in mat Xmas boxes. Special, 
per length, 62.50.

GRAND OPERA I Matinee 
HOUSE I Saturday

Bv*a. and gat. Mat., 25c to 11.50.
everybody talking about it.

—the play worth while—

I
I

VIYELLA FLANNEL SHIRTWAIST 
LENGTHS “NEATLY BOXED.”
Every conceivable shade In plain or 
fancies ; a practical Xmas gift, $1.75 
per length.
SHETLAND WOOL SPENCERS.
Real Hand Knit Shetland Wool Spen
cers, In white, grey <gr black, plain 
or ribbon bound, light and very warm, 
$1.25 to $2.00 each.
LADIES’ SILK HOSIERY.
In Black, White and good assortment 
of evening shades, $1.50 per pair up.

SILK KNIT SPORTS COATS.
We are showing a great range of this 
popular garment In aU the latest styles; 
beautiful assortmeiffi of colorings in 
light and dark shades; prices range 

«from $8.00 to $12.00 each.

HONEY COMB SHAWLS.
Honeycomb and Fancy Knit Wool 
Shawls, In white, grey and black, as
sorted sizes, $1.75. to $4.60 each.

DRESSMAKING SPECIAL PRICES.
For a limited period only we are of
fering very special prices in our Dress
making and Tailoring Department on 
til made to order garments, as Suits, 
Coats, Gowns, Watets and Skirts, guar
anteeing perlect fit and workmanship 
on every garment. To eecure early de
liveries

JOHN kAND 
BIG 
N.Y.
CAST

---------next WEEK—SKATS NOW-
Evenings, 25c to $1.00.

Mats. Wed. and Sat., 25c and 60c.

COMMON
The Heart MASON CLAY

ot a typewriter i# its type bar action.
In the Underwood this consiste of three parts—the 

type bar, the key lever, and a connecting link (othér 
typewriters require from thirteen to twenty-seven parts).

It is this vital section of the Underwood of which the 
committee of the Franklin Institute said : "In machines 
having had five /Mrs’ use we find no signs of detrimental 
wear.

Ot

CHARLEY’S AMT
GREAT CAST, AT POPULAR PRICES.

Manitoba—Mos tly fair and a little cold
er: locq.1 snowflurrlee.

Saskatchewan—Fair; 
higher : tempera lure. .

Alberta—Fair and milder. ^

THE barometer.

Time. Ther. Bar.
8 a.m.......... .............. »2 29.82
Noon...................... 33 ........
2pm...:................. 32 29.80
4 p.m............ .. 32 .....
8 p.m......................... 34 29.71

Mean of day. 32; difference from aver
age, 3 above: highest, 34; lowest, 29; 
rain, .02; snow, trace. _____

The Underwood throughout is characterized by this 
marvelously efficient mechanical simplicity.

If you are interested in the mechanics of your type- 
! writer ask our representative to tell you more.

STRANDstationary or
*3

*

Idle Wives’Wind. 
4 N.W.
7N."/ United Typewriter Co., Limited

The Photo Play That 
Made New York Gasp13 E.’ ‘ ’ Underwood Building

Telephone Main 7834
BRANCHES IN ALL CANADIAN CITIES

13S Victoria St.

Toronto, Ontario
t '

Also Maurice Costello In "The Crimson 
Stein Mystery.’’

V

STREET CAR DELAYS
get your orders In ait once.

NEW TEMPLE DESIGNED
IN RENAISSANCE STYLE

Thursday, Dec. 7, 1916. 
d cars, southbound, 
16 minutes at 9.67 IHarbor 

delayed
a-m. at Hallam and Ossing- 
ton, by wagon stuck on track.

Btoor cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 4.03 p.m. 
from Bathurst to Spadtaa on 
Bloor, by parade.

Mall orders promptly filled.

JOHN CATTO & SON Many Innovation#- m Two Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Ma- 
, sonic Building.

Two Lectures on
Christian Science

VAUDEVILLE ..
MAT* IO-IS4 EVE’IQ-IQ-gQ 4|66 TO 61 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO —this week—
AL GOLEM TROUPE

Ds1,5'; Charles Henna; Clifford
• Wills; Gray * Klumktr; Juliet Wood
* Co-: Tabor * Green; THEDA UARA In 
"HER DOUBLE LIFE.” 
——WINTER GARDEN —

Open every Evening 7.10.
Same Show as Lower Theatre.

>
The new Masonic Temple to ^be 

erected at the corner of "Konge street 
arid Davenport road. Is designed in the 
Italian renaissance style. The lower 
portion of the building, with the trim
mings, cornices,’ etc, will be carried out 
In grey Indiana lime stone, the balance 
of the upper storeys will be carried 
out with a grey brick with a slight 
brownish tinge.

wUl be entirely fire
proof In construction, there being no 
woodwork used with the exception of 
the doors and wood trim to same. The 
construction of the building will be 
of reinforced concrete. A great deal 
of head room has been saved in the 
building by utilizing some of the par
titions as large trusses, thus' giving 
the large spans free of columns.

The plumbing, heating and ventilat
ing of the building will be .of the high
est standard, the ventilating in par
ticular being the most efficient for the 
purpose, fan rooms being located both 
in the basement and on the roof.

The main banqueting room in the 
basement is so arranged that 
will be a double set of folding doors 
•dividing the room In two, eliminating 
as much as possible the sound >pass
ing from one room to another.

The auditorium will be free from 
columns. The foyer and entrance to 
same will be finished in marble. Ac
commodation is provided under the 
platform for the storing of chairs, etc. 
The main stairway at the front of the 
building- up to the top floor will be 
finished in marble. The building when 
completed will cost 
$200,000.

First Church of Çhrist, Scientist, Toronto
Announces two public lectures on Christian Science by 
DR, WALTON HUBBARD, C.S.B., of Spokane, Wash.,,member of 
the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church, “The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist,” in Boston, Mass., in the NEW 
CHURCH AUDITORIUM, comer of St. George Street and Lowther 
Avenue, SUNDAY, DEC. 10th, 1916, at 8 p.m., and MONDAY,

The public is cordially Invited.
No collection.

Rates for Noticesf Per

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

Iseerdoa 
Deethrt Dally 

•ach MI Sunday
te be la-f .76 , 
Announce-1 BothJ 1M

,_iKhr—
additional word la. 

monta).

Births,

DEC. 11th, at 8 p.m. 
Admission free.

M"In Hemortam” Mottoes
^ M£tl0n'

h additional 4 lines or

The building
“CHARLEY’S AUNT."

“Charley's Aunt,” that sterling com
edy of all comedies, that has wea
thered the theatrical storms of years 
too numerous to mention, simply by 
sheer merit of story, truthfulness to 
nature, and* Its excruciatingly funny 
scenes, will be presented In all Its en
tirety at the Grand Opera House next 
week, at popular prices. That this 
play makes a special appeal to all, 
there is no gainsaying.

“PINAFORE,” AT ALEXANDRA.

Considerable interest Is being mani
fested In the • spectacular production 
of Gilbert and Sullivan’s opera civ.a- 
sic, “H. M. 8. I’inafore,” which the 
Working Circle of the 130th auxiliary 
are presenting at the Alexandra The
atre next week. The sale of scats has 
been unusually large.

• up te 4
MUnes»

For
freeMnn ot 4 lie*...... .........

Cords off Thanks < nerearemeats) 1.00
AO

GOLDEN CROOKS.80

BIRTHS.
DICK—To Capt. and Mrs. D. C. Dick, 

45 Albert Court, Princess Gate, Lon
don, England, Dec. 6, a daughter.

VENlZELlSTS LED 
OUT TO BE SHOT

WITH
Announcements.____ \

I BILLY ARLINGTON
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a Une.

Announcements for churches, so- 
, «datiez, clubs or other organlsa- 
I lions of future events, where the 
I purpose Is not the raising of 
I money, may be Inserted in this 
■ column at two cents a word, with 
1 a minimum of fifty cents for each 

Insertion.

NEXT WEEK—ROSE 6YDELLDEATHS.
CLENDENNING—Suddenly, on Tuesday, 

Dec. 6th, Ann, widow of the late Alex
ander Clendeaning, In her 70th year.

Funeral from her late residence, 61 
Princess street, On Friday, at 2.30 p.m., 
to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

DUFFORT—On Wednesday, Dec. 6, 1916, 
at 2 Patterson -avenue, Scarboro. Jane 
Loottnnle Hill, beloved wife of Fred
erick William Duffort. ,

Funeral from the family residence 
Saturday, 3 p.m. Interment St. John’s 
Cemetery, Norway.

RAMER—drilled in action somewhere in 
18, 1916, Private Roy

More Light is Thrown . on 
Reign of Terror in 

Athens.

there

45 I__________I Met. Every Deÿ
THrBIG BEAUTY BRIGADE
SEPTEMBER

MORNING
GLORIES

i
IJEERS 'FOR VICTIMS

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER, I.O.D.E., meet
ing, Friday, Dec. 8, at 3 o’clock, at 72 
West Bloor street Captain Pearson, 
representing 'the military service de
partment, Y.M.C.A., will address the 
meeting. A large attendance request
ed.

MRS. JOHN FOY AND MRS. MICHAEL
Healy will be the hostesses at the'New
man Hall Twilight Musicale on Sat
urday afternoon at 4.30 o'cloclf.

THERE WILL BE A SHOWER OF JAM 
and pickles and a musicale this after-, 
noon, 2 to 4 o'clock, at the Base Hos
pital. Gerrard street.

GAYETY. Princess Ypsilanti and Other 
, Women Royalists En

courage Mobs.

Rom By dell’s Famous London Belles 
■—the klng-pln of all musical extra
vaganzas—make their (first appearance 
In /this city next week, àt the Gayety 
Theatre. This attraction is beyond a 
question the most original, unique and 
up-to-date organization of its kind, 
the pick of extravaganza. The com
edy element is. superb and the burict- 
taa take advantage of every oppor
tunity to create a laugh, and 
written to suit the people.

NEXT WEEK—“AMERICANS.’!
France, Nov.
Hamer 64th Battalion, beloved husband 
of Katharine- Hamer, 371 Pacific av-

upwards of
Miss Edythe Brownlee, who has been

time, will 
, enroute

Matinees
26 cents. SHEA’S Evenings 

26c, 50c, 76c. ,,visiting in the west for some 1 
stay with Miss Edith Wilson 
to her home In Ottawa.

At a meeting of the Women’s Mu
sical Club yesterday afternoon the fol
lowing artists contributed to the pro
gram: Miss Jessie Allen, Miss Lorna 
Stuart, Miss Dorothy Wade, Miss Vera 
Knox Allen, Miss Coats worth, Miss 
Eugenie Quehen, Mr. Russell McLean, 
Mr. Paul Hahn, Mrs. Newton Mag- 
wood playing the accompaniments. The 
hostesses were Miss Hope Morgan and 
Miss Elsie Keefer, assisted by Mrs 
Stanley Mills, Miss Ella Harcourt, Miss 
Muriel Goggin, Mrs. Freyseng an-d My. 
Gordon Jennings, pouring out the tea 
andi coffee. The platform and tea table 
were profusely decorated with beauti
ful Richmond roses, made by Miss 
Keefer aJTd Miss Goggin, which they 
afterwards sold, augmenting the fund 
for books for blind soldiers by $17.50. 
A few of the members present were: 
Mrs. Ellsworth, Mrs. E. N. G. Starr, 
Mrs. Gordon Wills, Mrs. George Dick
son, the president, Mrs. W. G. Ross, 
Mrs. Miller Lash, Mrs. Hamilton Jar
vis, Mrs. Street, Mrs. Hargraft, Mrs. 
Lee, Mrs. Trotter, Mrs. W. II. H. 
Atkins, Mrs. W. J. Elliott.

The marriage took place very quiet
ly in the Church of St. Barnabas, at 
nine o’clock on ^Tuesday evening, of 
Miss Alice Seaton, Riverdale Apart
ments, to Mr. John C. McFadden. 322 
Danforth avenue.

SUZ™ fcB7ykeAenue. 39 West Week Monday, Dee. 4.
GEO. WHITING t 

SADIE BUNT
Artie Mehllnger; Mies Dong Fong One 
and Horry Haw; Ezra Matthews and 
Company ; J, c. Booth and “Happy” 
Lean.lev; Bert Hanlon: Leon and Ade
line gist era; Feature Film Comedies.

New York, Dec. 7.—A special cable 
to the Herald from Athens, via Lon
don. dated Wednesday, says:

Encouraged and applauded by Prin
cess Ypsilanti and other women royal
ists, regular troops have thrown Ath
ens into a state of terror. Officers, 
under "orders of the general vyearing 
the grand cordon of the Redeemer, are 
imitating the Prussians in an effort to 
strike fi-ar into the hearts of the sym
pathizers of Vanizelcs. Elderly men 
are being driven from their homes and 
tortured as they are marched thru 

Greek R6d Cross 
were locked up in a filthy le.t-

BL0SS0M
SEELEY“whopper” follows after another until 

the whole party is mixed up in the 
deception. Reviewers have been loud 
in their praise of this feature, assert
ing that it shows Miss Clark In her 
best screen work. As a special extra 
attraction, the Regent Is showing a 
film record of the destruction of the 
zeppelin L-21 during its attempted 
raid on London, on Sept. 2.

are
looted, and not a window remains un
broken.

Every hour of the dav one sees an 
unfortunate Venlzelist being dragged 
tbiu tbs streets 
lug one of the protesting prisoners 
was stood up against the wall of a 
house and shot by troop).

His body was quickly carried away 
by the police, who are acting with, 
the soldiers.

This state of terror in a country 
where only a minority of the popu
lation is in sympathy with the cen
tral powers, has been worked up by 
Prussian agentq, who believe in any 
means to accomplis» tbetr end, but 
it is an idea which they will rue, ac
cording to the masses.

STILL LARGE SURPLUSSTAR.
Matinees
19c, 16c. HIPPODROMEHughey Bernard’s “American Bur- 

lesquers,” featuring Harry (“Watch 
the Slide”) Welch, comes to the Star 
Theatre next week. Welsh is support
ed by an excellent cast, with Bobby 
Vail at the head. Sam Green plays 
amusingly in his role of “Strong Arm 
Lewis," a tenderloin product, with 
hold-up proclivities. "Pawnbroking de 
Luxe" Is the title of the two-act musi
cal farce presented.

Evening» 
10c. tic, 26c.Only this mmn-

Week Monday, Dec. 4. 
“THE SCOOP” 

‘‘THE CONQUEROR” 
With Willard Mack

• Contributions Exceed Outlay by 
About Three Million 

Dollars.

Academy String Quartet
Holds Successful Concert

if:
DKOIIATO i,

I.lllien Fitzgerald: Eddie Hill; t’harlaa Ken- 
row; 6—Harvard»—6; “Keystone” Film 
Comedies.

/ • thorofares. Two
nurses
rtnt and assaulted by their guards. 
Homes of prominent men known to 
have openly criticized the king’s pol
icy, have been looted. Women occu
pants were made to suffer gross in
dignities as they ran to refuge.

On orders from a general high in 
the king's favor. - Venlzelist prison
ers have been led thru the streets in 
coupled to be shot.

Threats of Execution.
When the chief personnel of the 

ministry ot war was asked about this 
and told that If It wfis true members 
of the government would be held re
sponsible, he positively and earnestly 
denied it. Threats to shoot Mr. Kalo- 
pathakie, London Morning Post cor
respondent, have beer, made by royal
ist troops, and they are now trying to 
capture him. He is translator to the 
American Legation, where he ha stak- 
en refuge, and the American minister 
is* trying to protect him. For two days 
troops have been spasmodically firing 
on his private residence, where his 
sister and her maid are alone.

The home of Mr. Venlzelos has 
been sacked. Not a single shot was 
fired from the house and no provo
cation given to the soldiers. The 
attack on the house was conducted 
entirely by regular ti oops under 
superior officers.

Gross Outrages.
The home of Mr. Benachi, mayor 

of Athens, was fired upon by sol
diers from the windows of the palace 
of Prince Ypsilanti, King Constantine's 
master of horse, and from the nonce 
of Mr, Pezniazoolou, who was present 
himself with Mr. Merkuris.

Princess Ypsilanti, a Hungarian, en
couraged the soldiers and the house 
.eventually was broken Into and Mr. 
Benachi a man 73 years old, was 
l rought out. He was spat upon a:>d 
Princess Ypsilanti clapped her hands 
when soldiers prodded the aged man 
with bayonets. Blood wgg streaming 
from his head and on his clothes 
were other signs of wounds.

A loud laugh was heard from sev
eral women with Princess Ypsilanti 
when two soldiers tore part of the 
beard from the aged man's face, .end 
even a royalist was heard to remark: 
“That's barbarity. It would be better 
to kill him."

Approximately 600 people attended 
the first of a series of concerts given 
under the auspices of the Academy 
String Quartet at Foresters’ Hall last 
night. Practically every seat in the 
hall was occupied.

Leo Orneteln, a noted Russian pian
ist. rendered a number of classic se- 

wfiile orchestral numbers 
rendered by Luigi von Kunits,

DEMANDS ARE HEAVY
MADISONLOEW’S.

Surplus Would Suffice for Needs 
of Fund for Three 

Months.

BLOOR AND BATHURST
Among the many features at Loew’s 

next week will be "Fads and Fan
cies,” a company of clever girls and 
boys in a musical comedy production 
ot exceptional merit. Howard, Klb- 
bell and Herbert, one of the greatest 
singing and comedy acts of its kind, 
and Homer Lind and his company, in 
“The tinging Teacher,” a comedy- 
dramatic sketch, will be seen.. Harry 
and Anne Seymour, who will be the 
fourth feature on the bill, both sing and 
dance well. Others on the bill will bo 
Virginia Ogden, Joe Dqaly and Sis
ter. The feature picture will be Wil
liam Farnum In “Fires of Conscience.”

BLANCHE SWEET
IN

“UNPROTECTED”lections, 
were
first violin; Arthur Ely, second violin; 
Alfred Bruce, viola; and Leo Smith, 
’cello. The concert was successful in

U. S. WILL INCREASE
POWER AT NIAGARA Evening*, 7.15, 8.45. Sot. Mot. 2.15— l*o.

„ ’ Dec- J —a meeting of the
national executive committee of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund was held to
day under the chairmanship of the 
Duke of Devonshire, and attended by 
delegates from different parts of the 
Dominion- This was the first meeting 
held since the Duke of Devonshire ac
cepted the presidency of the fund, and 
the duke took tile opportun!tv to 
sure the committee

Baker Advocates Diversion of 
More Water From River.

WAR TROPHIES
British Show ' 1

every way.

Board of Trade to Object
To Cartage Rates Increase Washington, Dec. 7.—Secretary of 

War Baker before the house foreign 
affairs committee today advocated t 
diversion of water to the AmëVlc 
side of the river at Niagara Falls to.- 
the purpose of power development to 
meet the requirements of American 
firms which are largely dependent upon 
power exported from the Canadian side 
and now

Auspices of 100th Regiment 
*» KINO 8T. EAST—*#c, 1*e, w. 
Open Ten to Ten—New to Toronto.the

Mr. Grant Haycraft and Mrs. Hay- 
craft left last night for Winnipeg, 
where they will be the guests of Mr. 
andi Mrs. Haycraft for a few days, thfcn 
they will go on to Calgary to spend 
the winter.

Brantford, Dec. 7.—The Brantford 
Board of Trade will oppose the pro
posed increase in cartage rates here 
effective March 1, on the ground that 
if the company speeded up its delivery 
it would net 
va nee proposed, 
ask the Dominion Railway Commission 
for postponement of the new Canadian 
freight classification for three months, 
to give manufacturers time to study 
the effects of the new classification. 
Hearing now is set for Dec. 31.

anas-
DOVERCOURT COLLEGE OF^) ”of his interest

and sympathy, having learned“IDLE WIVES,” AT STRAND.

the fate governor-general, the Duke of 
Connaught, of the important work that 
had been undertaken since the begin
ning of the war.

While the demands of the fund are 
exceedingly heavy, the

DANCINGThe cry is “Still they come.” At 
every performance the Strand Theatre 
Is being packed. And “Idle Wives” is 
the magnet which is drawing the huge 
crowds. Husbands and wives, young 
men and young women, all alike, 
flocking to see this daring and start
ling photc-drama. Without crossing 
the border line, it conveys a lesson 
to all.

them more than the ad- 
The board also will likely- to be withdrawn from 

export to mecVthe needs of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission cf Ontario.

The amount of water which Ameri
cans have the right to u*e under the 
international treaty is 20.000 cubic feet 
per second. There is at present in 
15,660 cubic feet per second. It Is the 
remaining water. 4,400 cubic feet per 
second, which It is now proposed to 
aHow development. This water will 
develop 80.000 additional horse power, 
which will relieve the serious power 
situation on the American side. '

AND ASSEMBLY ROOMS

468 DOVBHCOUBT HD. (cor. Collect) Pork. 962
Miss Olive Weller, St. Catharines, is 

in town for the Queen Mary Needle
work Guild shower 
House. She is staying at the Isabella.

The Mieses Gait are in town from 
Montreal and are at the King Edward.

at Government honorary
treasurer was able to report that the 
total contributions to Nov. 30, exceed
ed the total expenditure by about $3,- 
000,000, the treasurer having received 
up to that date the sum of $16,615,- 
778;28, and disbursed $13,447,214.73. At 
the present rate fit expenditure, the 
balance in hand would suffice for the 

a needs of the fund for about three 
months, if peace were declared to-

use

THROWN FROM BUGGY.
\MADISON.

COST OF TEA RAPIDLY INCREAS
ING.

>Two Women Injured at Port Stanley 
When Horse Ran Away.Blanche Sweet, at the Madison last 

evening, scored her greatest triumph 
since her first appearance on the Para
mount pregram. In “Unprotected” she 
has a play which is full of thrills from 
beginning to end, arid which is peeu- 
liarily suited to her genius as an act
ress.

The recent advance of five cents 
pound by no means represents the in
creased cost of the fine teas used in 
“Salada.” The markets have advanc
ed from six to ten cents a pound, and 
the freight rates jumped two and 
one-half cents a pound in the past 
two months. Whatevec -prices these 
uncontrollable conditions may war
rant, however, you may rely on the 
quality of “Salada” remaining ex
actly the same as ever.

St. Thomas, Dec. 7.—-Mrs. . William 
Mathews, of Union, and Mrs. Wm. 
Wadsworth, 
were thrown out of a carriage near 
Port Stanley today when their horse 
became frightened and ran away. Mrs. 
Mathews was brought to the Sfi 
Thomas Hospital in an unconscious 
condition and is suffering from serious 

Mrs. Wads-»

Returned Soldiers!morrow.of Yarmouth Heights. Railway Commission Asked
To Raise Demurrage RatesPlaintiff Cannot Collect

Money Due on Liquor Supply The offices of
"MARGUERITE CLARK AT REGENT

An excellent program for today and 
Saturday, at the Regent Theatre, is 
headed by Margueritte Clark in a de
lightful farce entitled “Miss George 
Washington.” the girl who could not 
tell the truth. The story was written! 
especially for Miss Clark, and pre
sents her in hel- most fascinating film 
work. It is the story of boarding 
■oaoal life and ranges around a plot 
by Miss Clark and her friends to get 
Into town to meet some boy friends 
tor a theatre party. The first “fib" is 
discovered when the teacher follows 
the girls to the hotel whose they had 
Planned to meet the boys. Then

Chatham, Dec. 7.—At a special meet
ing of the board of trade tonight a 
resolution was passed, which will be 
forwarded to the board of railway 
commissioners, opposing the applica
tion of the railways asking for per
mission to Increase their demurrage 
rates from $1 to $4 per diem. It is 
also asking that some reciprocal de
murrage rate be allowed manufacturers 
and merchants for losses sustained by 
reason of the railway's neglect to fur
nish and piece cars when required.

BUFFS’ PLATOON HOLD SOCIAL.

THE SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSION 
OF ONTARIO

are at the Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
The public are cordially Invited to 

operate with us In getting positions tied 
doing other helpful work tor oonvelesotot 
soldiers and their dependents. Write or 
telephone Main 6800.

W. D. McPHERBON, K.C., M.P.P.,
Chairman.

JOSEPH WARWICK, Secretary.

Woodstock, Dec. 7.—John D. McKen
zie, who conducted a liquor store here, 
Fued Charles Raphon. keeper of a tem
perance house, for $221.23, for liquor 
supplied. Raphon swore his purchases 
averaged $75 a month. On the grounds 
that the sale of the liquor in such 
quantities to a keeper of a temperance 
house was Illegal, the, defendant sub
mitted the plaintiff could not legally 
collect payment. Judge Wallace up
held this contention and even went 
further and expressed the opinion that 
the defendant could - probably collect 
any amounts paid or. the account for 
liquor supplied during the time he was 
In the temperance house.

injuries to her head, 
worth is suffering from shock. co-

LEFT LARGE ESTATE.

Hamilton. Friday, Dec. 8.—An es
tate of $817,803.32 has been left by the 
late ftdward C. Gurney, of Toronto, 
formerly of this city, who died recent
ly there- The estate will be kept in
tact until 1923, with the exception of 
annual bequests of $20,000 to his wife 
$3000 to each Of the sons an 
daughters, and $2000 to a Frederick 
Skinner.

KILLED IN ACTION.

St. Thomas, Dec. 7.—A. Courts, of 
Iona, was officially notified today that 
his adopted son, Pte. Walter Harvey, 
has been killed In acjjon. Pte. Harvey 
was SO years of age and had made his 
home with Mr. and Mrs. Courte. He 
enlisted and went overseas with the 
91st Battalion, but later was transfer
red to the 88th Battalion.

Looted Houses.
Mr. Benachi. suffering from his 

wounds, was dragged thru the streets 
to be examined. Eventually he van 
permitted to accompany a friend to Members of the 7th Platoon 198th 
his home. His home Is wrecked and Battalion, and their friends and rela

tives attended a supper and social in 
the Y.M.C.A. last night, 
persons were present.
Heakes commands the platoon and W.

d About 80 
Lieut. F. V.

one F. Saunders is sergeant. «
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Next Beginners* Class
Will commence Tuesday eve., Dec. 
12th, at 8.30 p.m. Assemblies Sat
urday and Wednesday evenings.^ 
60c Pqr Couple. Orchestra.

'■-■■irs. TODAY AND TOMORROW ONLY 
EXTRA, EXTRA 

First showing In Canada 
The Destruction of the 

Zeppelin L-21 
Robinson Won His V.C.How Lieut.

The Great Air Raid Over London, 
Sept. 2nd, 1916.

Dainty, Winsome

MARGUERITE CLARK
IN

“Miss George f Washington”
The Funniest Farce-Comedy of the Season
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Christmas Comes but Once a Year"n *—T
!might be used In order to help them \ 

land better positions financially, with the j 
N.H.A. clubs. Always ready to be a 
good fellow, the coast prexy compiled 
with the request, despatching numerous 
wires to the eastern players, expecting 
that tills would be the last heard of the 
offers; The players had no intention 
of coming west, but they wanted to matte !_, , 
H look real good, and back came tele- v t 
grams from every one of them addressed 
to the coast magnate. Kvery wire 
ceived here was a •’collect’’ message", in 
which the players expressed thanks for 
the very fine offer made, and also re
gretting his Inability to accept.

“X didn’t mind doing them a 
by tendering an offer, but 
imagine my amazement, and also efiy 
disgust, when every reply came back 
’•collect." observed the Vancouver màgr

HEAVYWEIGHT DEFENCE nn ISET BY IN TORONTO? FOI THE CMEiS and the Good Cheer 
should be ordered NOW HIGH GRADETHE BEST .%Bl' .

;s9 !re-Mummery and Corbeau Carry 
Weight—^News and Gossip 

of the Players. BEERSfmmsLocal Capital Was Ready to Take 
Over Thorncliffe—Sport

ing Gossip. BY MAIL LIQUORS □d nm H mnif
At Christmas time, the best is none too good for the table. T*hat you may have the absolute 
assurance of perfect satisfaction, we list the product of but one brewery—O’Keefe’s—the 
teers tp*t have never been equalled in Canada in over 60 years’ keen competition. In 
our liquor department we carry the world’s leading brands—spirits of recognized quality.

,A Montreal despatch says : The deal 
whereby big Marry Mummery, tor years 

tandby .of the Quebec Hockey Club, 
come to Canadiens, was completed 

today. Mummery, It was announced by 
Manager George Kennedy of the world’s 
champions, has been purchased Outright. 
The purchase of Mummery assures an
other giant defence for the champions 
this winter. Last year opposing forwards 
found themselves confronted by the huge 
bulk of Howard McNamara and Pledgers 
or Corbeau. This year It will be Mum
mery and Corbeau. Mummery, In con
dition, busts the scales in the vicinity of 
230, and Corbeau Is a 200-pounder. This 
beef trust, backed by George Veadna. 
gives the champions a defence that will 
probably be the strongest one In the N. 
H. A. It will certainly be the heaviest. 
Mummery played poor hockey in Quebec 
last season, but most critics admit that 
the reason for this was his dissatisfac
tion with conditions In Quebec. Joe Hall 
and Mummery could never quite agree 
who was to do the aggressive work and 
who the defensive. The result was that 
the play of both deteriorated. Mummery 
Is reported to be hi fine shape, intending’ 
to show those who criticized him that 
he can still play big circuit hockey.

“The beginning of the end," was the 
•way a well-posted Canadian labeled the 
disposal of the Thorncliffe racing charter 
to outsiders from Baltimore. It Is stated 
on good authority that local was
ready to take over, build and operate the 
proposed new race tnack, and at the seme 
time eliminate the half-milera, at Hill- 
crest and Dufferin. This should have 
PteAsed owners, public, and' even the 
Canadian Racing Associations. Foreign
ers may get by in Windsor, Fort Erie, 
Hamilton and Montreal, but not likely In 
Toronto. The Thorncliffe deal is report
ed practically closed for the transfer to 
the southern gentlemen. Then they’ll 
require a provincial license, and a lot of 
building, and it will finally remain to be 
eeen how many meetings they'll hold.

„S5 □a e

Corny, who played With ' Cleveland liist 
year, is stationed at Hamilton with tne 
Mounted Rifles and will play with the
whm:

i :□ B
■un ■

(I

—^^1^Captain Reade, manager of the 223th 
Battalion team of the N.H.A. announces 
that SergL Gordon Keats of that bat
talion would play with the Toronto team 
this season. This is the end of the 
trouble over the Keats controversy. In 
reaching the decision, Lieut.-Col. Erch- 
man of the 228th Battalion felt that It 
was in the Interest of the game, would 
help the N.H.A., and would also relieve 
any hard feeling that had existed between 
the teams. The 228th felt that they were 
strongly enough fortified with forward 
players, and that allowing Keats to play 
with the Torontos would make the two 
local teams better balanced.

□ h it 
Jjt • EhELF □1n [Full Strength □ $

SPECIAL STOUT 
OLD STOCK ALE

•rewed la the largest, beet aad most modern Brewery in Canada 
under the meet sanitary conditions. Only best barley malt, choicest hoes 
and carefully filtered water ere used. O’Keefe skill has gravided a perfect 
brew for every taste. - Price for «Mirer, Price for delivery

In Toronto Outside Toronto
♦3.60 i $4.00

- 2.SO
REFUND ON BEER EMPTIES

IM TORONTO
Oh ease si 2 doe. smart bottles 
On. OH of 2 das. plat bottle* 
with «deduct)— of 3«Jaeaay bolds sheet.

SPECIAL ALE
PILSENER LAGERn n! sin ,nWhen Pop Anson visited Toronto last 

month, he talked extensively of his Chi
cago champion team, but you never heard 
the old manager-captain say 
•gainst his players. He even boosted 
Billy Sunday, arid now the latter Is get- 
ing unmercifully roasted In Boston for 
making misstatements about old King 
Kelly. The attack, even,inferentially, on 
poor Kelly is In exceedingly poor taste, 
■ays one Boston writer. They were 
team-mates, and Sunday himself. In one 
of his sermons, says that Kelly, after hie 
(Sunday's; conversion, was one of those 
who encouraged him to continue the 
Christian life. Sunday was on two ch&m- 

l'ffa* Chicago National League Clubs, in 
1286 and 1888. Kelly was on this same 
teams. How close Sunday came to com
paring with Kelly as a ball player is 
shown by the fact that, while Mike was 
supposed to be a catcher, he was sent to 
right field In 1886 In 87 games, as against 
12 that Sunday played, and that, in 1888, 
Kelly did the right-gardening 64 times, 
while Sunday was out there on only 26 
days. Sunday was Chicago’s right- field-

□ □Case ef 2 doz.. Quarts 
. Pints

It looked like old times around the 
Arena yesterday morning at the practice 
of the 228th Battalion. The men of the 
north had a new, or, rather, old, ’goal
keeper between the posts, and it was no

of the 240th (Renfrew) Battalion, asking ajjy rate he was brought down from 
for permission to enter a team. The pro- for a trial. George McNamara
position will likely be considered favor- ^ the absentee this morning, 
ably.

oxt'mna word a*« 2 des n3.00 °U> STOCK
□ □„ OUTSIDE TORONTO

72s. *1.00 — case of 2 do», bottle*
■°* -f 36 f~

1 :SPECIALEsnubws»
kSTOUTin yl“rn n m□ CONSUMERS1 IMPORT CO«e 345 Notre Dame St. East, MontfCSl □ <■-

Toronto» had eight out to pr&otioe fol
lowing the workout of the 228th. Eddie 
Longfellow, the well-known lacrosse play
er, was the newcomer to the squad. It 
was his first appearance on skates this 
season. Wilson. Kyle, Randall, Cameron, 
Corbett Denneny, Skinner and Noble were 
the others out.

Dug Addison win play goal tor the 
».R. A A.A... and Adams of last sea- 
son's Battery team, and Bud McLean,* 
on the defence. —

r’V.'Ottawa sends the dally spout : Gerard, 
Boucher, Nighbor, Darragh, Cy Denneny 
or Tommy Smith, Kendal. The above Is 
a Une of forwards who will possibly wear 
Ottawa haberdashery this winter. The 
chances are either Cy Denneny of Toron
to or Tommy Smith of Quebec will be 
with the Senators. With one or the other

St the 
white 

on the ice

V□ a□ ü
be filled to your entire satisfaction. We call your attention to the list of extra specials which we offer 
with every confidence of your approval. We will gladly quote prices on any liquors not listed below.

SCOTCH WHISKIES

Q na- mm 5' ■ !lon the Ottawa roster, Just glance 
two complete forward Unes the red. 
and black will be able to throw 
this winter. Any trio selected from the 
prospective list could cope on attack with 
almost anything In the le&ftie; It has 
been argued, and figures bear out the 
statement, that the Ottawa» have always 
been weak as an attacking team. Toe 
weakness was not so much In rushing as 
Inability to count a goal after an attack. 
For Ottawa always had a smart Une of 
puck-carriers, but failed at the mouth of 
the goal. Two such lines as enumerated 
above would maintain a pace that would 
keep the best team In the league back on 
the defensive.

Hamilton chips In with this :
227th held a fine workout last evening, 
with lient Ray Smith in charge, and in 
two weeks’ time they will he to shape to 
meet any of the senior teams In Toronto. 
The soldiers have a tidy Uttie outfit 
rounded into shape, and, as the weedlng- 
out process has been started, K gives the 
regulars a better chance to ehow their 
real worth. McKinnon, Donnelly and 
others show up better at each practice, 
and they can be expected to make & fine 
showing for O.H.A. honors.

n
□ □CANADIAN WHISKIES

OOODBBHAM ft WORTS’ STB. 
Case of 12 bottles..
6 bottles ..

SPECIALSer.

□right field, to these two years, against 67 
to which Sunday figured, Kelly was be
hind the bat. to 79 games. The only 
chance Sunday had to get Into the out
field was to have the manager use KeUy 
as a catcher, or to have Mike break a 
leg. The fact Is that Sunday never was 
a regular with the champion club, never 
hit .800, except in a year when four 
strikes were allowed and bases on balls 
ware credited as base hits, and has gain
ed more reputation as a ball player since 
he became an evangelist than he 
possessed before taking to the pulpit, 
press bureau has been forced to revise 
the proof sheets of his Mike Kelly ser
mon, as it Is given to the newspapers, to 
appease the wrath of Boston fans.

Per Case
112.00McAdam’s Highland Dew.....................set cWi*®»!

Bed Seal *

Here la a list of particularly good lienors 
wtoeh we are able to o»er by the case at the 
following prices:—

■••asnIMEWEIML
ITillltl

:> m. . 8.28
, 16.00

WîSft!L..KUauinit>ek’ thhefi White,
Old,Hall, er Dewar’s Blue.................  lg.oo

“«*.* WMte, Dsher’a Green Stripe,
CUenlevto *6*Sr ' " ,0bn W

Dewar’s Special tigneur or John Haig’s 
Gold Label ____

SCOTCH WHISKIES.OOODBBHAM ft WOBTS' SPECIAL.
..... 811.0*□ ...tîïS

13.00
Cose of 12 bottles 
6 bottle. .......
S bottles ...........

. gMtPLeU’* 10 year old..............
Campbell’» Imperial Quarts....

IBI8H WHISKIES.
6.00n 8.60! WALKER’S IMPERIAL.

Case of 18 bottles..
6 bottles ..
3 bottles ..

pit p.........17.00Bedmoud’e es O’Bosne’s.9.00 
O'Berne’» Imperial

.. 18.00 
• 1*’»0

• •••*• »■«•••■•«e $9>M
••efte•••••*•ft O.50n Bedmond’s or

IftMftg ......a,,,
Jamieson's 1 Star and Burke’s..

» .x' B BANDY.

Hennwey’» 1 star, Marten’s 1 Star or ~

n.........18.00ever
His .... 2.88. • >< IRISH WHISKIES

' îsr: Sr. iïrs'iï ■
* ; BRANDY

Ptophys Special, 20 years..................... gl7.ee
Henneeay'i 3 Star or Kartell's 3 Star 24.00

nMidgets, Ramblers and Tigers 
Turn Out the 

Winners.

'MW-WALKER’S CANADIAN CLUB. □ns
0 am of 12 bottles • •oeoeApwoeo* >912(00

■ • ■'••(♦■••••»«■ 7.00
e e ft e • ■ a • ft ft • «ft • 4.00□ 6 bottles 

3 bottles □■ X . 21.00WISER’8 RECREATION.□'TV’ Cobb, Who has become a nxme 
actor, has been having trouble geetlng his 
"big scene" fixed to his liking. The plot 
IS something like this: The town team to 
Which the hero (Cobh) belongs is playing 
the rival town. It’s the ninth inning with 
two out for the hero’s team and two on 
beftes, two runs behind. The hero wasn’t 
able to get in the game that day. He 
was busy driving the pigs to market or 
something. At the critical stage, how
ever, he cornea ruehlmg in, dust covered 
and breathless, grabs a cap and a pair of 
pants, puts them on as he marches to 
the plate, swings three bate—hits a homer 
and wine the game, then accepts ^he love 
token from the hanker’s daughter who 
site In the royal box.

The scene was rehearet in St. Louis 
when Detroit played Its final series there, 
but waent satisfactory. The other day 
the producing company put It on again 
at TôttenvUle, N. Y., with the rival teams 
of Tbttenville and Perth Amhoy as supers 
and the towns people as the partisans. 
Oobb came on with Ms stunt, rushed to 
the plate and swatted the ban mightily— 

ne sky pill refused to go over the 
fence, in spite of TVe beat efforts. The 
■beat he. could do was a short single to the 
right field.

Looks like they might have to paint 
the soaring ball nto the film, unless Cobb's 
batting eye improves.

BUI Oarrigan, reports from the east tell 
us, le beginning to weaken on his de- 
termlnaton to qut baseball. Tim Mur- 
nane, the well known Boston base ball 
writer, recently visited Oarrigan at his 
home In Lewiston, Maine, and put the 
question to Carrlgan directly. ’The man 
who led the Red Sox to two pennants 
wouldn’t say that he would return, but 
did admit that he ’’might” come back, 
"but for one season only,” If proper In
ducements were made. This is as good 
as an admission on Bill’s part that he is 
beginning to reconsider Ms determination 
<*> quit the game that has made him 
independent.

At the present time Oarrigan, with sev
eral associates, is busy on the organiza
tion of the Twin City Trust Company, 
which,, if the Maine state banking com
passion approves, will operate In Lewis
ton anti Auburn. This will be a side issue 
with William, If hie other plans go thru, 
as the frooery business Is his first love. 
The trust company gives him a chance 
■^emulate the exemple of Jennings, most 
of whose spare cash is Invested In bank 
stock In his home town. Carrlgan claims 
that for several years he has not spent a 
cent of his salary. He saved his earjy 
earnings, and has been living cm the Int
erest, putting away his other money for 
investment purposes.

GIN.

□Gordon’» Dry or Burnett’» Dry, .*12.30 
• BUM.

Bob*. Andrews’ . . ..................
PORT WINE.

Case of 12 bottles
8 bottle»..............
3 bottle»

*9.00 a : ..8.00The Central Y. Senior League played 
three games in the large gym last night. 
The protagonist» In the first lined under 
the captainship of W. Reddy (Bulldogs) 
and Hutchinson (Midgets). The play 
was open for three minutes till the Mid
gets scored, followed by the Bulldogs, 
who scored two baskets and a fowl. The 
Midgets then pulled ahead, making the 
half-time score 6-8 in their favor. In' 
the second half the Midgets had thq 
game their own way, closing the game 
at 19-8.

The second game—Ramblers (Capt, 
Nugent) v. Lions (Capt. Wilson) opened 
with 5 baskets to thé Lions before the 
Ramblers scored Just before half time 
The second half opened briskly with a 
basket to the Lions, followed eodn by 
one to the Ramblers. Lions again, then 
9 baskets to Ramblers without much 
opposition. Thé game, 24-15, reflects the 
play. Lions combined better. The first 
half, but were unable to keep up the 
pace against the improvement of their 
opponents to the second,.

Thf last event—Canucks (Rogers in 
command) v. Tigers (Burton in com
mand) was one-sided all thru. A fast 
game produced 6 baskets tor the Tigers 
with nothing to balance it from the 
Canucks, tho they came very close to 
realizing several times. The second half 
was similar In general features, tho the 
Canucks notched 3 points.

The final score, 23-3 to: 
cates their superior 
more accurate shooting.

The line-up:
Tigers (26): Burton (Capt.) 6, Tripp 

14, Kemerer 6, Golden and McDonald.
Canuck (8): Rodgers (Capt.) 3, Win

field, Grant, Hastle, Kerri eon and Mc- 
Mlnn.

• ••)•••• • # • • g GIN /
Coetor Plymouth, Vickers' Old Tom, '

2ÏÏ-SK ai».il!S
FORT WINE 

SHERRY

■;n rf3.25 8 *.... 18.80 

.... 9*.do 

.... ftft.ee

WISER’S BED LETTSB. 
Osse of 12 bottles.

' s KÎS2 :::::::n Old Tawney :•11.0ft .• eeeeweeeeeeewb • 
■ ■e eft •«•••■••#•• BHEBBT.

Fine Old OoMea...........
6.00

;m* - I3.76Nn □Montreal Star: Art Bernier, former 
Wanderer player and well-known and 
popular in real estate circles, has been 
reporte (1 wo unde din arms anl legs and 
la said to be taken care of In No. 3 
General Hospital In France at present. 
He had considerable military experience 
before the war started and when hurt 
held the rank *bf captain in the 60th. 
The. news of hie injuries came yester
day and today a friend received a let
ter from him stating that at the time 
of writing he was to the best of health. 
He Is a member ot the Outremont Curl
ing Club.

yAVT.yi leaf,
CasAgMCji bottles 

3 bottles

i rtM ,
WS-:Oonride. ... . ...... M ftO.Oft

•»**•>■»»•■•• 5i99 ,
... 3.26

DON’T HOLD YOUR
CHRISTMAS ORDERS

•18.00n nv
. AtiSaftt >:□ OsbRWS -A Co. •■•T&m a* » * if •;* ■ « * 4

received, but la the beary Christmas trafic, 
the express companies wifi not guirantee 
4«ltrerie» on tbs regular schedule. Then, too,
Mock* to some fines may become exhausted.

by holding back 
nto?

ROYAL RESERVE (Bepated Quarts). 
Case of 1*.(bottle»..............gn.00.. 6.00

,, 3.60
Q, “ wf1' Û

6 bottles 
3 bottlesn □ isSfcAOBAM’S 1 STAB.
Case of 12 bottles...........
6 bottles ...........................
S bottles ...........................

Aft assorted case of twelve bottles of Lienor 
villas ailed based on the above prices, which 
may change any time owing to European con-n n ■' m.... ftO.OO Why rick disappolntmeat 

you order to the last6.00
3.26

SEAGRAM'S 83 OR WHITE WHEAT. 
0**«.«[12 bottles........... .............. ...ftll.OO
® •»*••» wee* »Vs *>••••> >»e'-e-' 6.00

OpBWl b • • • • Vft # ft'ft •Pf e tyn « ft wn ft • • t 3e0w

n nr ORDER FpRMA Pittsburg despatch says: The Win
ter Garden hockey team, composed en
tirely of girls, had a preliminary meet
ing last evening to form plana for their 

Pittsburg girls are quite 
their male rivals at the 

skating game and expect to spring a 
surprise when they branch out Into 
hockey. Practice sections start this week 
at the Winter Garden and quite a num
ber of girls have applied for positions 
on the téam.

.If harmony prevails in the Quebec 
Club this season, Mike Quinn’s outfit 
will b“ hard to beat. The records of 
1912, when Quebec won the title, show 
that the Quebec forwards were the most 
evenly balanced of the league. Malone, 
Oatman and McDonald, and even Hall 
and Marks were closely bunched in goal 
scoring. i

President L. N. Bate of the Ottawa 
Hockey Club has received a card from 
Gunner Harry Broad bent written two 
weeks ago from behind the British lines 
on the Somme. “Punch" penned that 
he was well, so he evidently survived 
the latest advance to the big drive.

n □3 b CONSUMERS' IMPORT COMPANY.
345 Notre Dame St. East, MontrftaLn □coming games, 

as clever as Bank, Express or Post OSes Money Orders 
or Cash must accompany year order. When 
remitting by cash, the letter should be regis
tered. /n I enclose ♦ -fee which deliver me the following goods: □V

n nCompanies will not accept O.O.D.„K27

□ □r Tigers, lndi- 
combinatton and

The above prices for Liquors cover all 
charges on orders received from east of North 

Prom North Bay to Ssult Ste. Marie 
West of Sanlt Ste.

1
Name

add 60c per package.
Marie add gl.00 per package. n ,

Addressn □
CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY 345 ^ nn V

BASKETBALL. n n1
The first game of the Anglican League 

between St. Albans and Redeemer B.G. 
resulted in a win for the latter. By 
clever combination on the part of the 
forwards and close checking bv the de
fence, Redeemer were able to outplay 
their opponents by a score of 33-11. The 
Redeemer line-up was as folio we: De
fence. Woodland, Evans (Carr, sub. ) ; 
forwards. Thompson; H. Wilson, Ed, 
Kolph.

S■nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn*
1

tlon at 8.10 a.m. Manager Ryan has 
completed arrangements for a big bowl
ing match between two teams picked 
from the Toronto Bowling Club and two 
five-man leame picked from the Wash
ington Bowling and Athletic Club of 
Buffalo, of which Geo. Smith, the old 
Buffalo ball player, lo manager. Great 
rivalry has existed In the past by those 
international matches, and It le the In
tention of Manager Ryan- to have the

i >said to have admitted that he is on the 
fence, to a Boston newspaper man who 
visited Mm at Lewjaton, Me.

BOWLING EXCURSION TO BUFFALO.

Manager Tommy Ryan of the Toronto 
Bowling Club has arranged a big out
ing excursion to Buffalo and Niagara 
Falls for Saturday next via Grand Trunk 
Railway Co., train leaving Union Sta-

Frank Patrick. Pacific coast hockey 
prexy, tells a pretty good one on him
self. and, flltbo at the time he couldn’t 
quite see the humor of. it, he is now- 
ready to adroit that "it Is to laugh.” 
When the cyast and eastern associations' 
were at war, friends of a number of 
eastern players wrot to coast prexy ask
ing him to submit terms to them, altho 
they stated that there was little chance 
of them accepting, and the coast terms

Buffalo teams play a return engagement 
on Saturday, Jan. 16.

Over a hundred members of the club 
will accompany the teams to Buffalo 
Saturday to root them to victory. Ex
cursion tickets can be obtained at the 
Club, 68 Temperance street, or from any 
of the executive members dr from the 
Grand Trunk ticket offices. Tickets are 
good to return on any regular train 
day or Monday. It to the intention, of 
the club members to stop off at Niagara 
Falls Sunday. Return tlckéts to Buf
falo *2.70, Niagara Falls and return $2.26. 
Manager Ryan has also arranged for 
a biç dance Saturday nigh) after the

H. Jackson . 
Handicap .

Totals 
Diamond!. 

L. Rutledge 
W. Williams

Totals

138 137— 87
1»-' '■ 18

297 281

ik êtBILL CARRTGAN WAVERING.

Boston, Dec. T.—Bill Oarrigan, manager 
of the world’s champion Red Sox, may 
change his mind about retiring. He Is

______ 343 2ft m I

LEAGUE STANDING.

Won. Lost

I
Sun-

:

X’SKUCE ME Nonpareils ........
Minions ........

' Diamonds ..........
Agates ....-........
Primers ..............
Pleas........ ..........
Rubies ................
Pearls ....................
Emeralds .............
Breviers..................

14 *"Tile reports that I am going to quit 
«morte for good are untrue,” said Jim 
Thorpe at his home in Can ta the other
day.

‘ISports mean a living to me, and there 
i ts no reasons why I should give up mv 

vocation.
*T cannot «ay whether or not I will plav 

toot ball next year, but If I do not 1 wiU 
«bach foot fall, I am not under contract 
to play base ball with any team in anv 
league next year, but have chances to 
tign if I wish. The New York Giants 
have an option on mv services now.

"I will probably be back coaching the 
Canton team next fall.”

By Lou Skuce 12
11as
11

PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Nonpareils—
R. Kerr .........
W. Macdonald ..... 167 

Handicap

Totals 
Agat

J. Patti son .
H. Cameron

Totals ..
Emeralds—

H. Dyer ....
L. Findlay .

Handicap ..

Totals 
Rubles—

R. Gtitrdner ..
W. Beer ..........

Totals ....
Primers—

9. Gilbert ....
_L. Parkes ....

Handicap ...

Totals ....
Minions—

J. J. Pierce .
J.. A. Hamty .

Totals ........
Pica

O. C ashman 
R. Moore ...

Totals v.
Breviers—

F. Rolls ...
R. Killtngsworth .. 142

Handicap

Totals ..
Pearls—

F. McIntyre

eGuell.!, tl^pe l

in the. Aemy "itfiNq-s To
Vfi>taiLey £3bounr

Am
i 2 3 T’l. 

149— 407 
198— 664 

1— . 3

115
1

1I SOME GOOD SCORES
LIVE PIGEON EVENTS

!
283 338 964

t1 T’l.- 146 126— 380 
144— 425'Î' m

ROBINSON RECEIVER LOCKET
FROM BROOKLYN PLAYERS.

Baltimore, Dec. 7.—Wilbert Robinson, 
manager of the Dodgers, has been given 
a diamond-studded locket by the mem- 
here of his team as a token of their ap
preciation of his success as manager.

St. Thomas, Ont., Dec. 7.—The fourth 
day of the St. Thomas Gun Club shoot 
was given up to live pigeon events. The 
weather was not favorable for good shoot
ing: however, some good scores were 
made : _ _ i

Squad 1—C. O. Burke, Detroit. 10: u. 
McIntosh, 5: W. O. Brock. 6; Hall Loans, 
Illinois. 9; Kimball. S.

Squad 2—J. M. McColg, St. Thom«•. ».’
A. C. Connor, Springfield. 10r Brown, |
8: A. D. Arie, Tomasboro. III., I: Dr. :
Kirby, Urband, Ill.. 7. ____ _ -, - J

Squad 3—R. D. Emslie. St Thomas. 7: 
Prendergast. Niagara Falls, N.Y., 7: j
Wadsworth, Auburn, N.Y., 6; W. BtOttS, * 
Essex, Ont., 7; N. Long, Hamilton, 8.

snuad 4—Marlatt, Hamilton. 4: Taylor,
7: Smith, Chatham, 5; T. Kerr, Credtton,
10: W. Bummerhayes, Weston, Ont., 6.

Squad 6—W. Dation. Hamilton, 8; H.
Smith. Chatham, 10: Mahon, 5; H. KW- 
nlcott, 7; J. Payne, 6.

269 267 269 805
1 2: 3\

&> T’l.I 86— 359 
172— 543 

6— 15

•’ l61 1
.. 205 1•~r T

5V-

361 293 263 917
1 2 ! 3 T’l.

129 14* 141— 414
.... 168 1 66 172— 506

V

1
bO WONDER THEY ARE POPULAR.

K 297 310 313 920AH ! HERE Comes1 A 
AaCKLER. NOuu v~

3 T’l.21
109 160 133— 402
149 132 135— 416

8 8 8— 24
alu.

à

GUOS 266 300 276 842
T’l.21

135 123 135— 393 
153 171 141— 466

t

276 858288V
DIES OF WOUNDS.3 T’l.1

t 124— 361 
137— 443

120t Cornwall. Ont.. Dec 7.—Mr*. Mkt | 
fiamer, Adolphus street, has received 
word that her brother, Corp.
Stuart, had died of wounds at a «*•*' 
ing station on Nov. 21. C«»r^ StUJff 
was 26 years of age. He enlisted wna 
the 38th Battalion. Ottawa, to 
ary, 1915, and spent last trinw ■ | 
Bermuda, going overseas to May.

150V 1 '
261 804

3 T’l. 
Ill— 
128— 407 

7— 21

270i -
1

290101

7

246 71811250QUALITY FROM END TO END. 3 T’l.1
» ’ 153 146 126— 425
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ME EiU*
IT ELMIRA EKLIfD

SHORT FENCES I_IT 
NATWULHnTERS

Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic. I
2

t > 8V

ûükk 5*rviÇ«
\à ! 1SCOTCH •j

üNiehoff Hit Quaker Walls 

for Forty-Two Two- 

Base Hits.

I/(Paladin Ran Twelve and a Half 
, Mile Heats for Fifty-Five 

Dollars.

tSUAPE THE FROST i
MSHlY in victoria or
^ ^ VANCOUVER, B.C.

anode's Own Winter Resorts, and spend your money 
it Home

E Cmt set, JU K formaté mi wish for futon mtm.
'NWhite Label Ale If btseball grounds were nil the same 

sise averages would mean a whole lot 
more than they do. It is true that 
there is a minimum limit ter the dis
tance from the home plate to any out
field fence or stand, said limit being 275 
feet, but this is nowhere near large 
enough tor a true test of batters and 
fielders. Players who perform on smell 
lots like those In Chicago and Phila
delphia have a big advance in the pol
ing of long drives. On a field like that 
In Cincinnati a batter Is never aided 
by the fonces. At Red land Field the 
bail esnnot be driven over any fence, 
and only one batted ball out of many 
thousands bits the left-field fence on 
the fly. On grounders of this kind a 
batter has to work hard for alt he gets 
and his long drives all have to be on the 
level.

But at Weeghman Park and the Phila
delphia field many a fly ball that would 
be an easy out on a larger lot goes 
for a double of a triple or a home run.

cannot be enlarged, for 
take up an entire block 

and is bounded by ettfstrects along the 
outflgld boundaries. The clubs owning 
these small fields cannot be compelled 
to give up their |rop»rty and move to 
more spacious grounds, at great expense 
of time and money. It would be quite 
possible, however, to pass a league law 
requiring that any new ball park, pur
chased or built, should conform more 
nearly to the size of Redland Field, 
which would make the games played 
on it fairer for all concerned, and elim
inate a great deal of luck In hitting and 
fielding. „

As an Illustration of the manner in 
which a small field often helps a play
er to make a showing, It may be noted 
that Bert Nlehoff of the Phillies made 
many more two-base hits last year than 
any other player in the National League. 
Nlehoff drove out « doubles, which was 
ten more than were made by Buck 

This horns Paladin was by Leamington Wheat, of Bro^jm. champion tong-dis- 
Gariand, by Unde Vk>, and, having t"ce hitter at the tesgue. and IS more 

been foaled in 1871, he was nine yean then were roads by Hal Chase, champion 
old when he ran the races summarized batsman ta 1118 . Nlehoff hits for an 
above. average of .241, ranging sixty-sixth

In these days of sprints and few “run jjnoiig all the Batters of the league. 
„.fe” suffer dead heats, the younger man Than were 18 players who worked In 
to really to be pardoned Ms doubts as tp ®?ro **">«• than he did, yet he easily 
the veteran’s statements, and Ms dectsr- le<? the '***1'* ia two-baggers, 
melon than he would "have to be shown." The reason was simply that many 

A striking feature of the sosnmariee comparatively .short files on the Plitix- 
dtaptoyed above to the fact that Paladin delphla grounds hit the close-up fences, 
earned lust $65 for running twelve and J»«t /«t Of reach of the fielders, and 
a half miles, for he Was distanced In the bounded back Into the field. These file* 
second heat of the second race and got would be sure and easy outs on a la 
no part of that purse. Another feature lot, but on an abbreviated ground 
is the dead heat in the tenth. On perus- that in Philadelphia they are good for 
Ing th# summary the younger man might singles and doubles, usually for the lat- 
have asked why they did not divide first ter d'Stance, instead of being turned !n- 
and second tooney and not put the horses to put-outs. While It Is creditable to 
thru the ordeal of another heat. The Nlehoff to lead the league in doubles, 
older man could have answered tiiat the it is a oinch that he would not have 
rules of racing more than a quarter of a done so If he bad still been playing with 
century ago did not permit a division of the Reds instead of the PhIHies. 
money in a race of heats. The eleventh 
heat was, therefore, imperative.

But twelve end a half miles for $66!
Think of this the next time you read of 
two owners dividing the purse after a 
deed beat at, say, three quartets:

One was a Sturdy oti fellow who toed ■ 
successfully weathered the storm» of at 
least three scores and ten winters. The 
other was a dapper sprig, barely out of 
his, ‘£e6ne- There was that about botHTt 
which at once proclaimed them men « 
«he turf. They entered the office of the 
horse pap», the older one with the air
tSSlOlety* pa8ltton: toe 0ther ln

"Qrt a cmupléte set of rbolng guides 
here ? asked -the elder one.

“We have," he was told.
we have a look into Kelrk’s

111 ‘b® '80’s- «*.
"I have Just been having a horsy oon- 

fab on racing- with this youngster,’’ he 
,s^d, as the guides requested were produc- 
1 ®d- V*®11 - be continued, as/he turn
ed the leaves of the guide for 1880, "we 
got to talking about tlie recent meeting 
at Benning, and the Pater Paul incident 
«an» up. This youngster, said old man 
Bradley, should hate been arrested for 
starting Ms hose ln two races on the 
same day. I told him that two such short 
dash races as Peter Paul had run that 
day wouldn't hurt any hoes, good, bed 
or indifferent. I told him of the days of 
four-mile heats—of the. days when stam
ina counted for more than speed in hdsees, 
and finally It came to my mind that up 
ta Canada, one Unie, I saw a race of 
eteven half-mile heats, which was start
ed one day and finished the next and the 
winner of which - ran last in a race of 
three-mile heats on the same day. Then

i

s n AVERAGE SUNSHINE 5. HOURS DAILY
Splendid roads for motoring. Golf the year round. Fish
ing, Hunting and Shooting.

THREE SUPERB TRAINS 
LEAVE lORONTO EACH WEEK

City Offices: 52 King Street Bast and Union Station, ot 
■vrlte R. L. Fairbairn, General Passenger Agent, 68 King 
.-Street Bast, Toronto, Ont.

y
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bad from 
all Mail 
Order 
Houses

(Pull Strength)1□ —•
xtlSiHif OJ Bind!

I

Invalid Stoutn '
i

n
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-

Is >
(Full Strength)

Toronto Price»—Delivered Free
liteato)...

TRAVEL
CANADIAN NORTHERN

ALL THE WAY

K
fJAMXS A. BLBAKLBT,

Board of Trade Building,
Montreal, Canada,

Ml!,iei«A 7Z
J. *. TURTON 

Agent . 
Montreal

xzi ;
n Unnloosfl dad S. , tor which deliver to me the following i 

(Case Lets Only. )

Oases WHITE LABEL ALE Quarts, at 83.60...
(S des. te

Oases WHITE LABEL ALE Pints, at $3.50........ ..
(I Sea. so

.Oases INVALID STOUT Quarts, at $3.60...
(i doe. te ooee.)

Oases INVALID STOUT Pints, at $2.50......
(S doe. to cam.)

It to understood that above prices Include delivery chargee, alec that 
a refund will be made on return of empties as follows: 1 case, 2 dozen
quart bottles, 72c; 1 csss. 8 dozen pint bottles, 60c; 
each for any bottles short. When cases or bottles 
or The Dominion Brewery Co,, Limited, Toronto.

Poet-office or express order for full amount of purchase must accompany 
each order, regardless of empties on hand, for which carters will allow 
you.

—: A-"i tNIAGARA-ST. CATHARINES
------------ LINE—----------

CLOSE OF 
NAVIGATION 
DECEMBER 9th

n These 
each o

grounds 
f themi«r BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT,

Leaves
7.15 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, at. John, Halifax. 

1.11 a.m.

Dally to Means fell.

i . ia •) OCEAN
LIMITEDl I :DAILY

J. Fhrrti's Mischief. 2 6368441178 
W. Stubb s Job» Lo

go*»..................t... 62616214232
M. Lowe’s King Har

per ............ 4 1 6 3 4 1 2 2 6 4 4
L. Soeeeer’e Prtectl a 3 0 0 2 6 6 dr

7 4 0 0 8 6 dr

«a»—*

8 >
«daily

except hlilfif
MARITIME
EXPRESS

I
PRESENT SERVICE:J. Northgrave'x KM*

-Walker ...................
?Dead heat Time not reported.

J. Johnston’s Oscar. 8 0 4 4 dr 
P. McQuillan’s Lasy

Lorry................... 1 6 3 0 dr
Same course. At*. 27.—Purse 1120, for 

aB ages, of which $30 to second, $15 to 
thJM, mile beats:

n Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 
Connections for The Sydney*. Prlnoe Edward 

Island. Newfoundland.
Leave Toronto, City Wharf. 
Leave Port Dalhoneie...............

.. 5.00 p.m. 

.. AS# a.m.

□ Daily, except Sunday. liiiS NATIONAL J 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 

LeaVes 10.46 p.m., Tuea., Thura., sat. 
Arrives 4.1» p.m.. Thurs., Bat., Mon. 

Tickets and stooping 
Apply B. Tiffin, General Western 
King Street Best, Toronto, Ont.

"Then I called him,” Interposed the 
younger «me. “I stood for att of hto talk 
until He got to that eieven-heeut race fol
lowed by another three-heat rao». I 
know there bave been a lot of tong, 
drawn-out trotting races, but I don’t be
lieve that ta any age the people of the 
running t-urt ever stood for eleven heats 
to get a result and rush. He said it was 
ta the. guides. I toM ten If he would 
show H to me Td buy him the best feed 
in Chicago/

"Jm* hold your horses and rn show 
you, said the old man. as he turned 
the page» of the first of the three guides.

Finally be laid aside the guide for 1878 
end picked up that for 1880. At the end. 
of half an hour he exclaimed existant -

All information from General Agent, City 
Wharf, Main 2563.n with a Seduction of 3c 

are empty notify carter
ressrvatfaaa 

Aceat.lla | Today's Entries |Dymont’a Disturbance ...
Miner’# Queen Bess............

B. Pawley's Paladin, aged .. 
Time not reported.

J. 1 1
3 d.J.

HOLIAND-AMERICA HIE
NEW YOB*—FALMOUTH — BOTTBBDAM 
Proposed sailing of twln-ocrew neitoR.

3 d.

□eal
?

□ AT JUAREZ. subject to ebango without notioa
FROM NEW TOES,

■et?Jen.* 6...New AsaeVdam. ..«eL,02/1»

Sat., Jan. •*».......... Ityndam .......... 5et.,Dee. OS
Bet.,Fob.* ».... Noordses ....Set.. Jae. U 1 Wed., Feb. *>1.New Am,f dam. Wed., Jee. fi

•Noon.
Bastbound eteamers will proceed from Mal.
mouth te Rotterdam through the Bagltoh 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according te 
circumstance*.
Three are the largest eteamers sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no emmanltita 
eupptlee, but neutral cargo only. - 
THE MKLVILLE-DAV1S STEAMSHIP to 
TOURING CO., LTD.. SI TORONTO R. 

Teieph me Mata 1*10, *r Mata 41$L

Name * ^* -, .. * — —— • to**e. to • lV» e ■ $*« • *ri I S"'4 *».»,» ..*
will n Juarez, Mtx., Deo. 7.—Entries for Fri-

..U.............StrSBt No. #4*.a«»*to« d'»«rt6lar44<*ioffer
îlow.

RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 5 to furlongs:

nSSifD • 'RiMiorM
and up, $to furlongs:
MS?”......

■ I Place .....• a *Jo»*s’e a-# eto Mtefeti
M ‘Here it to in black and white. Right 

here on page 336. Look tor yourself, 
smerty, and we’ll go get that grub, for 
the search bas created an appetite.”

“The dinner is on me, all right, but 
you had to show men." said the young
ster, as they took their departure."

This is what the old mar. showed the 
young man: e

Blmlra, On*., Aug. 26 and -27, 1880— 
Purse $100, fnrlioiee* owned in the coun
ties of Waterloo and Wellington, of which 
$20 to second, $15 to third, $10 to fourth, 
half-mile heats. 3 In 5:

□
Per Cue
.$12.00 n Sr»::'1'tree

likething ln which he was sure of a reason
able return. Save the captain :

"When I say salaries are too high, I do 
not speak necessarily of the inflated Fed
eral League salaries. I am speaking ot 
the salarie» we will offer our player* for 
next season. f

..10» .108SUES KICKEE Zoo........a .......105
THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, 5 to furlongs
Gallant Boy............109 Lone Star ... .105
Mar>- Estelle....... 100 Bert L.
Bermudian..............106 Gray’* Favorlte.106
Gen. Picket 

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Fascinating............ 109 Little
Adelld.....................
Conuttauretta.... 89 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:
Dyson...........
Rod Deer....
Black Jack............101

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-old» and 
up, one mile:
W. W. Clark......... 110 Alda
York lad................ 108 C. McFerran ..105
Black Frost...-.102 Big Todo ............102

».

i. 16.00

H ■■mI. 18.00 106E iIWi'■ ... @ it!
1E 104 V. 17.00 "My deductions are not from 

Individual experiences, but are t 
Of my Observations after being 
owner two years. I believe the 
business needs to be- overhauled,, and It 
It is not I do. not believe careful men .
Invest In It. It Is my opinion that con- sport than a business. If reduced to ab- 
dlttone should be adjusted so that the solute commercialism and run as a busi- 
olub-owner haa not «51 the risk, and that ness, it Is likely to suffer the fate of 
his business should be sc run that ln off- morse racing ln this state. The promoters 
years, as - well as In so-called banner of the Federal League, none of them men 
year», the - club would be self-supporting of practical baseball experience, thought 
and yield the Investor a fair profit Any the two major leagues were coining
man that has any kind of a business de- told wealth. They were soon undeceived,
mauds as much " The GUmoreans did a lot to commerclal-mands as muen. ize.the game, and made It very sick. Also

Whether salaries are reduced or not, the Fed stockholder». If Captain Huston 
baseball will always be a somewhat un- is In baseball to make a fortune out of It. 
certain investment, and any of Captain he had better do what he said a good 
Huston’s fellow-magnates could have told business man Would do—get Into a busl- 
hlm so before he got Into the game If ness that would surely yield him a rea- 
they so desired. While a certain amount eonable return. There to nothing sure 
of business principle should underiy every about baseball from the results of the 
ball club, it will always remain more of a I games to the gate receipts.

r own 
result 
club-m B. Pawley’s Paladin.

aged .............. ;.... ir=3

B ALLAN
fPUN

63161333371 String ..106 
103 Casey Jones ..103

. 18.00 , ball TheWorkTsSelectionsOwning a Baseball Club Not 
Safest Ki id of Invest

ment.

will7.00 ■V CENTAUR..20.00 ....105 F. C. Cole..........104
...101 Allann 101JUAREZ.

J. $17.00 
,r 24.00 LEAFS’ PRESIDENT ILL. .

n FROM ST. JOHN. NJB. ToFIRST RAÎCB—Violet, Dr. Kendall, 
Blarney.

SECOND RACE—Panbachapi, Ed Luce,
Captain T. L. fusion, who, wit^i Cot 

New York Yankees, 
a Baseball club to not

The health of President J. J. McCaf- 
fery of the Toronto Boll Club has not im
proved during his stay at Mit Clemens, 
Mich. He went there ten days ago, and 
at first appearti$ be benofttted by 
baths, but a telegram was received yee- 
terday that there was a change for the 
worse In hto condition, and Mrs. McCaf- 
fery has left to Join her husband 
McCaffery has been suffering 
time from rheumatism, which „ 
has assumed a meet painful form.

“Beetton"..........Dee. », Gtoegewun- 110
Ruppert, own thi i 
says that to own 
the safest kind of an investment, and will 
remain a precar one business until the 
salariée of the pis yers are materially re
duced. He says neither he nor Ruppert 
have mode a cent in the two years they 
have financed th< Yanks, and asks If a 
sensible man would not get out of such 
a business and pu: his money Into some-

B
p “Corinthian”.. Dee. It, LendeeZto. “Seandtaavton" Dee. 15, Liverpoolr$i6.oo

21.25 
. 16.00 
. 16.00

THIRD RACE—Gray’s Favorite, Ber
mudian, Gallant Boy.

FOURTH RACE—Fascinating Adalld, 
Little String.

FIFTH RACE—F. C. Cole, Red, Deer, 
Dyson.

SIXTH RACE—Black Frost, Charley 
McFerran, W. W. Clark.

i SMI “Grampian’’... Dee. 25, Liverpool 
"Prétorien”... Dee. 50, Glasgow 
"Corsican"..., Jan. «, Liverpool
"Scotian”..........Jan. 10, Glasgow
"Scandinavian” Jan. te, Liverpool 
Steamers on London Service carry 
Cabin Passengers only.

tho Weather cloudy; track fast.

A Sarnia .despatch say»: In Accord
ance with tea wishes of the O.H.A., 
Sarnia Hockey Club will take the same 
place this year as last year. The club 

a team In both iivt-ermedtorte 
clam up tiH a certain petal. 

Hamilton wants to play senior and it to 
likely hopie-and-home games will be ar
ranged, with a possible play-off at Toron
to. The local intermediate hockey or
ganization met tonight, with George B. 
Dawson-in the chair, to arrange the gen
eral outlines of the season’s work.

Mr. Dawson stated that it looked ae If 
the district would have four teams—Sar
nia, Stratford, 118th London and 153rd 
St. Thomas.

■

:□ Mr.
for some 
s* time*$18.00

n play
senior

win
and/ Ft» Ml hfanutiM Mb haal HMto m 

THE ALLAN LINE ,
6S Kisf It. Will, TQMKTt A

-Lr JUAREZ RESULTS□ ASK FOR THE NEW:ifLiquor
□ Juarez, Dec. T.—Results of today’s 

races were: ’
FIRST RACE—6to furlongs:Î. Vaco, 101 (Hunt), $6.90, $2.20, $L80. 

^Î^Jœefina Zarete, 109 (Howard), $S,

8. Smiling Maggie, 104 (Garner), $1.30. 
Time 1.06 4-6. Yo Puodo, Flnnlgan 

and Rubleoa II. also ran.
SECOND RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Bernard, 104 (Guy), $2.90, 22.20, $1.30.
2. Orbiculatlon, 10$ (Smith), $4.10, $2.$0.
3. 0 'TIs True, 112 (Howard), $1.30. 
Time 1.38 4-5. Alanaela, MeUen and

Circulate also ran.
THIRD RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Sybil, 103 (Carroll), 31.90, $1.90, $1.30.
2. Thirst. 106 (McIntyre), $6.60, $3.80.
8. Belle C„ 102 (Hunt), {8.30.
Time 1.00 1-6. Lycia, ICagura and 

Mllbrey also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six fqrionge:
1. Adalld, 118 (McIntyre), $3, $1.50, out.
2. Bor go. 111 (Ganser), $1, out.
3. Waremore. 96 (Hunt), out.
Time 1.15 2-5. Rochester also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Buck Nail, 112 (Garner), 36.60, $2.20, 

$1.70.
2. Kudora, 105 (Molesworth), $2.50. 

$1.80.
8. Clumy Kate, 107 (Carroll), $2.
Time 1.07 2-6. Panel la, Bern «raid.

Certain Point and Onata also ran. 
SIXTH
1. Rey, 108
2. Regards,
3. Virgiedot, 108 
Time 1.28 3-6.

Smiling Mag and Meal Ticket also ran.

ich ■:an con-

□ □i®
i

a□ 1n DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

n
{WMfoods: □ 11

□ a tThe Frontenac Brewery of Montreal, the greatest brewery of Canada and the mos 
up to date of America, has just brewed a new beer to meet the requirements of the recen* 
Ontario Liquor Act.
Thi* beer ie a high-class product and fully worthy of the other Frontenac Brands*

It haa ${heady acquired much favor with the beer drinking public of Ontario.

Notwithstanding the heavy handicap of the restrictions imposed by law, it is a real beer, full-mouthed 
and tasty. Brewed in Dark and Light.

, I * •

This new Frontenac Beer will be found in the following first-class Hotels and Restaurants:
IN BOTTLBS

i».

□ 61 j

SAILINGS T9 ElfilAII□ t

To All Parte of the World Sy Chelae 
of Steamship Lines,

Upper Lake end St. Lswrenoe Tripe.
THE 
AND

n
East ■. fa□ i «œ*s‘«vîHîrtiaiîïs

24 Toronto street.
Telephone Mein 4711, or Main SOtOL

14 ln t'- SPECIALISTS
Ie the fellwwir*

'□n* '•i. -m

nsi Brassa
KbemeetteeS 
Skin Msesf 
KliOeey Aff

OCEAN SAILINOS
Dec. 16 Scsndlnsvlan, St. John te Llvsp. 

pool.
" 16 Orduna, New York te Liverpool 
“ 20 Noordsm, New York to FaOnotltfl 
“ 23 Grampian, St. John te Liverpool 

30 Metagema, St. John to Llvei^eel 
“ 30 Preterlan, St. John to Glasgow 

Jen. 4 Andanla, New York to Liverpool 
English, French end Russian Money on 
•ale.

79 Yooge Street.

-j : RACE—Seven furlongs:
(Warren), $1.60, $1.80, $1.20. 
108 (Carroll), $3.60, $1.40. 

(Garner). $1.10.
Clint Tucker, Quiz,

3 m Cat arris 
•iabetae

Bleed. Nerve isi*lls44sr Bieeoeee.
(all ot send kitten fw free edrlee. Medtola* 

feraleb*4 to tablet form. Heure—10 s.m tel 
pg» eedlleep.SL Sundsr.-10s.se.telp

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPES & WHITE

g$ Tenet* St™ Terse to. Ont.

. 100 133 137— 87
.. 18 18 IMS ON DRAUGHT and IN BOTTLES

Bay Tree Hotel 
Carle-Rite Hotel 
Leader Hotel

Merchants Hotel 
Hotel Moesop 
Walker House

King Edward Hotel 
The Teck Hotel 
Strand Hotel

Ocean House 
Genesee Hotel 
Lennox Hotel

.. 271 297 281 m .131
.. 132 147 127—
. 168 196 125—

290 343 252
■ STANDING.

’ ■ Cameron House Sporting NoticesBoulevard Hotel
- • j. SHARP * CO.

Maks 10*4 'Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where so admis
sion fee to charged, are Inserted in 
tho advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 10 
Unes).

Announcements for clubs or 
organizations of future 

events, where no admission fee'- is 
charged, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

E. T. SANDELL, Representative, 523 Yonge Street. Tel. North 192;1 ■ fWon. Los*. : A*
4 M

Ifi
RICCRD’S SPECIFIC I

The other famous brands will be delivered to your residence se formerly upon reception of your order direct to the brewery In Montreal.

nJ
8

Dr. Stevenson8! Capsules7
7 other For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble» 
Price $1.06 j>or bottle. Sole agency I
Schofield’s Drug Store

66'/, ELM STREET, TORONTO.

99 ; I For the s 
ary and
to cure ln 8 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per tiox. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. 

171 Kina Street East. Toronto.

> pecial alimente of men. Urin- 
Bladder troubles. GuaranteedMONTREAL,FRONTENAC BREWERIES, LIMITED,h

ii à15
14 MM

V' SCORES
PIGEON EVENT! I That Son-In-Law of Pa*» By G. H. WellingtonM If Pa Only Knewl If Pa Only Knew!. îN

Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service.
“’ain-STh'SS 
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ome good scores were ■
Burke, Detroit. lW®’

. Brock, 5; Hall Loe»A
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SAILINOS TO «NOLAND 
PROM NEW YORK

OBDUNA................... Uvespool .......... Dee. 16KAXONIA............MverpêS ............... Dae. IS
A SCANIA................Leedeo ...............Dee, si
CAMPATH1A..........London
ANDANLA taa *4

.Liverpool

A. F. WEBSTER * DON
51 TONGM STB BBT 

(Between Colberne A Wellington)
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WHEAT FALLS OFF 
IN ANOTHER SCARE

^Jororfio premise?SHOULD NOT HAVE 
ADMITTED EVIDENCE

x;.. v*x

0.5$ w

IBI
sr Germany’s Message on Sink

ing of Arabia Frightens 
Chicago Dealers.

FEAR BREAK WITH U.S.

Traders in Pit Engage in 
Selling Drive, Crumbling 

Prices Rapidly. -

Conviction Against Stratford 
Man of Breaking Temper

ance Law Quashed.

vti

mfoi

ri

IP :

APPEAL IS DISMISSED*•
I 2

I'i [■

ylmmAttack on School Bylaw of 
Village of Creemore 

Fails.

ur
rrf«! 

riff ' tu»
A n V.i W$t=s

BfcV.- W rmi I n: Chicago, Dec. 7.—Uneasiness about poe- 
, stole renewal o< difficulties between the 
U. S. and Germany had a bearish etteot 
today on wheat and emphasized weakness 
Vat resulted from a let up in export de
mand. The close wae heavy, lc to 3%c 
n*(t tower. ’With May at $1.78% to $1.7814 
and July at «08%. Other leading 
staples, too, alt .«bowed a setback- Corn 
1% to %c, oato, % to l%c and provisions 
22% to 90c.

; Aiitiho tt was known long before 
the German defence for the sinking of 
the Arabia presented a chance that the U. 

:8. Government would take a sharply dif
ferent view of the facts, wheat traders 
did not seem much impressed with any 
sense of danger until the last 15 minutes 
of the session. Then a Washington mes
sage saying that a break with Germany 
over the Arabia might Occur at any time 
led to a selling drive. In which prices 
crumbled rapidly. Apparent complete ab
sence of fresh, export business had been 
a previous source of depression which was 
added to by forecasts of large shipments

; from Australia, and talk of lack of any 
adequate number of freight carriers In 
the north Atlantic.

3HBIOn a motion before Justice Clute at 
Oegoode Hall yesterday the conviction 
of William Melvin by Police Magis
trate John Making on Nov. 10 at 
Stratford of unlawfully having liquor 
in his shop, the samfe not being a 
private dwelling, was- quashed.

The conviction was attacked on the 
grounds that there was no evidence to 
support it and that there was an im
proper admission of evidence. On Oct. 
17 there was found in 'a cupboard a 
bottle containing cherries and a small 
quantity of liquid which contained 62 
per cent, proof spirit. The police con
stable had no search warrant and at 
that time was not appointed an in
spector under the act.

The accused admitted that a bottle 
containing cherries and some liquid 
had been found in a cupboard, where 
he had discarded it about two years 
ago. He had kept the mixture for in 
digestion on his doctor’s orders, but 
had not used it for two years and had 
forgotten the bottle entirely. The 
bottle, he claimed, was covered with 
dust and contained only a tablespoonful 
Of the liquid.

The police officer gave evidence, to 
tin admission of which the accused’s 
counsel objected. He said he had been 
watching the place and had seen in
toxicated persons leaving the shop.

Justice Clute says that If the magis
trate had been satisfied that the bottle 
had been. discarded two years ago 
there should have been no conviction, 
as the accused did not have It In the 
sense implied by the statute or did not 
knowingly have it at all. That was, 
he held a matter of fact for the magis
trate, and from the conviction it must 
be assumed that he did not support 
the contention of the accused.

• He held that the evidence of the 
constable regarding having seen in
toxicated men leave the premises had 
nothing to do with the charge in ques
tion.

e§ mZ'I 1 mimV

mEC* noon

H X’
K
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COURT STREET STATION
NOT BUILT FOR JAIL

The Old Building Would Not Sat
isfactorily Take tfye Place of 

Present Prison.

Prospects that export buying, which
would*beoonittnui^oda^seam 

ed bright at first, but dwindled to noth
ing in the end. Temporary advances In 
the price of wheat accordingly formed 
the role in the morning hours and were 
heliped by word that ships would be with
drawn from the Argentine trade, pre
sumably for tripe between North Am
erica and Europe.

Increased country offerings put corn on 
the down grade, together With the weak
ness of wheat. Rainy weather acted as 
only a transient offset.

gave way with other grain. Sea re - 
cars tended to restrict demand from 

the seaboard, altho exporters were said 
to have disposed of 240,000 bushels.

Provisions fell in response to a decline 
in the hog market. Packers 
epiououe on the selling side.

There is sure to be a labor candidate 
In Ward One for the board of educa
tion to replace Trustee Okkley, who 
retires this year. T. A. Stevenson and 
James Jones have both been asked to 
stand, and between them they promise 
to come to a decision.

Chiefr of Police Grasett recommend
ed yesterday against Controller, 

_ „ . ,, „ . , , j O’Neil’s scheme to turn Court street
tatô Exchange,' which firm*half been 8tati°n *nto a temporary jail, and 
served with a notice under the high koard of control decided to lay before 
coot of living order, says the farmer» the government a proposal to close 
are the men who hoard up the sup- up the greater portion of the old jail, 
plies. He knows one, he said y ester- w ____ - ,, _ . . .
day, who is holding 8,000 barrels of rematode-r ^ 1 t^porâ^tosT

, tution.
| “Court street station was not built

The question of double-decking the
C. P. R..bridge at Summerhill avenue vl. j " , ,Toronto, the chief mid. It 
will come before the works committee ^he accommodation for one
today at 2 o’clock. A large deputation Î£î”,f: He would not recommend - -ho 
from Moore Park and North Toronto ° MR of one of the other police
will be present to ask that this con- ^fuse n° "ne could foresee
struction be undertaken In connection W conditions might arise after the 
with the wiork to be started by the U was nt* 3“st a Ç8-80 of having
railwav comnanv ceI1 accommodation for prisoners,railway company.______ Every business in the various divisions

The board of control decided yester- depended on the nearest station force
, for protection. “Surely,” he said, "the

government does not wish to Impose 
unnecessary expense on the city. ’ 

Commissioner Chisholm :In the past 
the policy hus been ta, keep prisoners

The board of control took no action ,at toe ial1 who are sentenced to the 
yesterday om the request of Miss Mo I?-1*111 no other object than to keep 
Coll for remission of taxes on the old the staff busy.”

■ M.C.A. property which It is pro- - --------------------------- ;-------
posed to use as a soldiers’ club. Com- o i_ . i»
troller O'Neill said he would support School inupil Dies
it providing a guarantee was forth- ' 
coming that the work would bo carried 
on for at least six months. Controller 
Foster wanted information as to the 
necessity of the establishment when 
numerous others are in operation.

were con-

potatoes and expects «5 a barrel for 
them. SfflW’SMM CHINA CELEBRATES 

IS IN SPLENDID FETTLE . IIS FIRST OF IDLY ■JNfet< Universitiesemmoti g
Presented by
THE

k* «•
Dismisses Appeal.

Mr. Justice Middleton dismissed the 
appeal of the wife of Henry Marentette 
of. Sandwich aglainst L’Union St.
Jbefeph du Canada to secure payment 
of a policy held by her son at the 
time of his death tor «1500.

By the company’s rules premiums 
were .due on the first of each month, 
and if not paid by the end of the 
month application for reinstatement 
had to be made, accompanied by a 
medical certificate, showing good 
health. For three months the insured ÿ 
allowed his policy to elapse and did not 
comply with the rules, and his subse
quent payments, tho illegally accepted 
by the local agent, had not been ac
cepted by the head office. The pre
miums which had been paid and under 
the rules of the company forfeited 
were ordered to be accepted in lieu of 
costa.

An action by James Richardson & _ . .
Sons of Kingston against the London <-Wge Quantities of Heroin 
Accident and Guarantee Company for 
«24.084.99 was dismissed by Justice 
Latchford.
dants guaranteed a company that 
constructing a grain conveyor.

The motion of John Davis to quash 
a bylaw of the municipal corporation 
of the Village of Creemore was dis
missed with costs by the chief justice.
The bÿlaw was for the purpose of bor
rowing «16.000 by the sale of deben
tures for the erection of a school, and 
was attacked on the following grounds:
That it was not, signed by the head of 
the municipality at the meeting of the 
council; that no one except the reeve 
had authority to sign it, and he did 
not; that the proposed school was in
tended to serve a portion of the Town
ship of Nottawasaga, and the cost 
should be levied against the ratepay
ers ef this section along with those of 
the village, and that the bylaw 
unreasonable.

Dealing with the first and

Dec.The Fifth Anniversary of the Set- 
* ting Up of the Re

public.

A REFORMED NATION

Camp on Sussex Downs is 
Scene of Cheery Ani

mation.

' &

WORLD
Toronto—<0 W. Richmond It Hamilton—40 8. Mel 

Oqe Coupon Secures the Dictionary.

Jr r
Nab tt.

day that in future all street name 
signs shall be placed on the corner 
lamp post instead of being tacked up 
on buildings.

AT BAYONET PRACTICE

Col. Greer Says Life in England 
Suits His Men 

Well. T

Wonderful Changes Have Taken 
Place in the Flowery King

dom in Five Years. I How to Get It
Forth*Mm Nominal Cort ot

-

■Prêtant or mall to this
While Reciting in Class paper one coupon like the

above with nlnetytoight 
cant» to cover ee«t ef hand- 
ling, packing, clerk hire, etc

I
ONE COUPON 

AND
The London Daily News publishes an 

interesting letter from Pekirf/ dated 
Nov. 14, giving a remarkable picture 
of the changes in China that have 
suited from the establishment of the 
republic. It says:

“Today is a red letter day thruout 
the length and breadth of this land. 
It is the Juillet Quatorze in tfrance. 
the first of July in Canada. The 
streets, the Shops, the houses are 
bedoeked with quinc&lor; the public 

buildings, and pailous (commemorative 
arches) on the highways are festoon
ed; for exactly five years ago the de
claration of Independence was signed 
in blood at Wuchang by the man who 
today is the president of the republic. 
Despite all, cavils and forebodings, 
however, the republic has come to 
stay, and on the fifth anniversary of 
its nascence it Is robust and vigorous, 
because its strength is that of one 
who has gone thru an ordeal of fire.

“This note of steady progress is

98cWhile reciting in a classroom at 
Parkdale Collegiate yesterday after
noon Helen Hadgraft. aged 14, of 141 
Macdonell avenue, dropped dead, 
first It was thought that the girl had 
fainted, but when the school staff fail
ed to resuscitate her a doctor was 
called. But he could only pronot^ice 
her dead.

Miss Hadgraft was the niece of 
George T. Hadgraft, 441 Macdonell 
avenue, and was in the second form 
She came to Toronto from Port DaS- 
nousle about a year ago, after her 
mother’s death. Her sudden death 
came as a great shock to her relatives 
as she was always considered a heal
thy girl. She was not known to suf
fer with any ailment that would con
duce to so sudden a death. •

According to the police at Cowan 
avenue police station Principal Smith 
of the collegiate refused to give any 
Information about the matter.

London*”^ 

Sportsmen’s
Toronto

Battalion, ’ comprising

Xt
military police on the brown shoulders 
of Sussex Downs where the wind, es
pecially just now, bites shrewdly. Cold 
work It is to motor to their wooden 
huts; and exciting, too, for while the 
spacious slopes of the downs deal 
gently with a horse cantering over 
them, they strongly object to a Mg, 
coughing automobile being daring 
enough to leave the cart track, even 

, wl*h a staff officer as passenger. The 
car may expect jo slither gently down 
the chalky slopes if it tries such tricks. 
Somehow or other, the Sportsmen, 
with all their baggage, reached here 
recently, and now are established in 
the comfortable huts vacated by the 
Kitchener civilians, turned soldiers.

Cc*. Greer’s boys are hard at it to
day. They cluster right in the middle 
of a hillside where they are bayonet- 
ting vigorously at sacks—brave work 
for such cold weather. Half a mile 
further on, the ranges; with business 
In full swing. AH over the camp, in 
fact, hard training is in evidence.

Col. Greer said life here seemed to 
suit his crowd. The assurance was 
superfluous after the previous hour's 
Inspection of their activities and ap
pearance. Could any'reveller in out
door life wish anything more complete 
than to be planted five miles from any
where and only be expected to exercise 
himself in an atmosphere always briny. 
Capt. Tom Flanagan has all sorts of 
Ideas on tap for the Christmas boxing 
competition in the battalion participât-

WILL NOW ■’!s —re- Add ter pnUki 
0» to M mil* I
Vrov. Ontario .1^ I
Prevu. Quebec *
Meelteba.......... H
Other, proving#»: 
lik peetmwter 
rete 1er I Ihs,

secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
All Dictionaries published preou 
ousto this year are out of date

HAIL/

in real ORDERSMay B» Entering Canada
WILLIt was alleged the defen-

According to G. E. Gibbard, editor 
of The Pharmaceutical Journal, 
assertion of Judge Collins,
York; that U. S. criminals ship large 
quantities of heroin Into Canada and 
reship the surplus back to the United 
States, thereby making huge profits, 
ife probable. Heroin, n-ot coming un
der the heading of a morpnia drug, 
salt or compound. Is not recognized by 
Canadian law or regulated and pro
hibited like morphia products, which 
are tagged and traced from importa
tion to sale. In New York State the 
operation of the interstate commerce 
law keeps watch over all heroin manu
factured and Its disposal, 
shipment to, Canada as an ordinary 
commodity, where it loses Its identity 
as a drug.

BEwas
the

FILLEDof New

;

I
&sa

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours befool 
the business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 
World delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto at 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Torofito Morning World before..........
for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name

f
Hence its OFFICERS ELECTED.

Court Hope. A.O.F., Has Chosen New 
Executive for Year.

was 

second
contentions, the judgment stated that 
tho unsigned and consequently for the 
time being invalid, the reeve, by man
damus, might be compelled to sign it. 
The council had statutory authority to 
levy the Whole debt against- the vil
lage and had not exceeded the 
ority granted in the provincial act, 
and the chief justice thought he had 
no right to interfera.

The following officers were elected 
to the respective offices of the

Is Acquitted by Judge Coatewortli on ! A°-F-’ r<*L the en-
a Charge of Having Com- suing year. Chief ranger, G. F. Baohe;

sub chief ranger, A. G. Porter; past 
chief ranger, L. E. Hutchinson; treas- 

Dr. James G. Beatty, a pathologist “rer; Hl c- Wilson; secretary, W. II. 
in the Western Hospital, was acquitted Henle7: ,senior woodward, J. W. Hay- 
by Judge Coastworth in the general nes; woodward, W. T, Butcher;
sessions yesterday of the charge of a®n,or beadle, F. Wood; junior beadle, 
perjury in connection with testimony I „ ' jJ, ■Stolt&j- recording secretary, D. 
he submitted in the case of Dr. Coul- I 'Fletcher; medical officer, west end. 
ter, *Jr. F. S. Riches; medical officer, east

end, Dr. S. G. Parker; trustees, C. Â 
Woodstock, Charles Fry, W. E. "Swain.

perceptibly reflected in the economic 
conditions of the metropolis. That is 
the first and foremost Impression 
which is borne upon one who returns 
to China after an absence of over 
seven .years in England. Congested 
the city still is, but cramped and 
wretched the streets are no longer. Ail 
principal thorofares are macadamized, 
and even the hutungs or "alleys" abut
ting on the main arteries are generally 
kept In good repair—a fact which is 
attested by the spectacle of quite eight 
score of motor cars for public hire, to 
say nothing of an equal number owned 
by private Individuals. The roads are 
well lighted by electricity at night and 
splendidly policed at all hours. Here 
in the capital the gendarmes, with 
their swords or truncheons, as well as 
the soldiers with their carbines, do 
duty as guardians of the peace, and 
between them Pekin has earned the 
reputation ef being the best polled 
city in the world. . Above all, the 
sanitation of the inhabitants is being 
looked after.

DR. BEATTY NOT GUILTY. pM
tgrflfi

':/4
mi tied Perjury.

auth-
>_•••• e.sjlj #>:<•’* »m * • » • •

JLM.Ü

Widening Lake Shore Road
Will Necessitate Expropriation =

mg.
Dr. Coulter was acquitted of the 

charge of performing an Illegal opera
tion upon Annie Sweet. The girl de
nied that the doctor took a blood test. 
Dr. Beatty during Coulter’s trial tes
tified that he made a blood test of the 
Sweet girl, but did not keep records to 
verify his statements.

Dr, Beatty was -congratulated by 
m^vny friends and relatives when the 
verdict was returned by Judge Coats- 
worth.

AVIATOR. HAS FUNERAL
EQUAL TO A PRINCE

Captain. Boelke Wai Honored by 
, Many Officials of Ger- /H 

man Army. \tg

"Khaki Life," the famous newspaper 
of Camp Borden days, is tq continue 
publication. Mistake It not, the Sports
men’s Battalion is in fine fettle.

the grounds are sanitary, at another 
end commercial exhibits. In the days 
of the Manchus the entire premises 
constituted part of the Forbidden Pal
ace. The latter is now the presi
dent’s palace.

ÜKÏSiï
to the Hutnber George H. Gooderham, 
„ yesterday declared that for
x-™,r S. °f V' ° ,miles thru Mimico and 
New Toronto all the land fronting on 
t|lB lake would have to be expropria" 

bpard were concerned about 
the probable cost and left it to onei 
ncers of tho highway and harbor com
missions, Commissioners Harris and 
Bradshaw, to prepare a report. '

Mr. Gooderham proposed an 8f 
roadway for this section, two 18-loot 
sections with the radial tracks in the 
centre. Mimico and New Toronto he 
believed, would eventually be in th- 

■ wZm and expropriation proceedings
thn«d»fn?ser be carried °ut cheaper 
than at the present.

APPEAL WAS WITHDRAWN.

The appeal of Michael McFadden 
against his police court conviction of 
30 days' imprisonment, on a charge 
of keeping a common beating house, 
returned against him Jan. 27 1916
was withdrawn by Lt.-Col. T. Her
bert Lennox, M.L.A., in the 
sessions yesterday.

C?}’ L®nnox, declared that there 
could be no appeal against the deci
sion of the police court when it is for 
an indictable offence tried Summarily 
and as a result it was dismissed. Mr-’ 
]• ndden was allowed his. freedom on 
bail, and his 30 days’ term has now 
expired.

GOES SLOW ON MEAT.

An Itaüan royal decree, which enforces 
the closure of all shops end public resorts 
except theatres at 11.30 at night is about 
to be followed by another forbidding the 
slaughter or the sale of meeuT, or its con
sumption in public restaurants, on two 
consecutive days in the week.

A Transformed City.
"Pekin is a city of architectural pro

digies. To a European enter ng from 
Russia, the majestic Great Wall, com
mencing from Shanhaikuan and ex
tending to the far west for over 1200 
miles. Is perhaps his best foretaste of 
the wonders in store for him. He en-

Reporte from Dessau state that the 
funeral of Capt. Bcetekg, acoOrding t» t 
the. Lokel Anzieger, Him that “of s> 
prince.” 7 -

His father, mother and three bo
thers were present, and officers of att 

. ranks, including a captain of the Ar-,, 
ters the capital of Marco Polo s Cat- , bentine army, Gen. von Lyncker, the 
hay by the Chien Men or Front Gate commander of the fourth army corps, 
in itself a transformation. It now re- alao attended as representative of the 
mmbles in general outline the Etoile empcr0r and the Duke of Anhalt ' i « 
in Parts. Fine macadamized roads, There were a large number of avia- *
dotted here and there with artistic tors, among whom was Caspar, wh#l *" 
pailous, radiate from Its main arch- first bombed Dover. A number olj< 
wav, while luxuriant flowers, shrubs Turkish aviators also accompanied 
and trees edorn its inner entrance, long procession to the cemetery. _

“One scene near the city Is In lm- streets were crowded with soMM% 
pressive contrast to the general ip- scouts, civilians and children. ’ J 
vaslon of the ancient by the modern.
That is the Yuen-Mlng-Yuan—the oil 
summer palace. Looted and destroyed, 
first in 1860 by Anglo-French forces, 
and then in 1900 by European troops 
during the Boxer troubles, it is now a 
mass of ing’oriou* debris. A. “few 
Ionic columns, notably among the Ita
lian ruins, are still erect and partially 
intact, proud in their defiance of the 
ruthless vandals, but otherwise the 
whole expanse of several hundred 
acres Is a scene of abject confusion 
and desolation. The work of the 
despoilers could not have been more 
complete, and the lessons it was sought 
to inculcate on the government of the 
land could not have brought home more 
forcibly. Mighty princes and power-

general

LIQUOR CASES HEARD.

The Usual Heavy Fine ia Registered 
Against Those Found Guilty.

Noteworthy Reforms.
"Almost as noticeable as the econo

mic progress of the city Hs the con
spicuous absence of the old opium 
dens, as well os queues or ‘pigtails.’
The first is a thrice-told story, and the 
phenomenal success of the Chinese 
people in extlrpoting this Insidious evl’ 
requires no dilation In The Daily News.
The second is a welcome change .es
pecially to the Industrious working
men or rickshaw-pullers, who do their 
trade in the broiling heat of a Pekin 
summer. But the innovation is op
tional, with the consequence that 
there are still some few queues about, 
confined mlrabile ddctu, not to gray or 
bald-headed sexagenarians, but to 
strapping adults in the prime of life.

“In the way of recreation men now 
frequent billiard halls and the in- 
evitab’e theatres and cinematograph 
exhibitions. But perhaps the most 
noteworthy reform of all Is the open
ing of the Central Park right hr the 
centre of the metropolis. It Is ideally 
situated and most artistically laid out 
In acreage it is about as big as your 
Green Park, but in fauna and flora it 
ly a miniature of Regent’s Park and 
Kew Gardens. Here modem Pqjrin so
ciety congregates, thanks to the shel- I ful statesmen used once to make this 
ter of the surrounding foliage and the I their habitation; today a few Indus- 
bkmdishmeats of the ubiquitous tea- trious farmers endeavor to #be out a 
house and restaurant. At one end of living from ije arable tracte."

More and more persons are using the 
so-csOled collapsible overnight bags In 
black or red morocco leather. These 
bags usually are unfitted, some having 
a roll made for the Mntng of the bag 
for the owner to fit as she likes. Some 
of the rolls are made In Pullman apron 
fashion.

Charged with keeping liquor in 
place where there

a
we#e more than 

three lodgers, George Nickeloff came 
up in the police court yesterday and 
was fined «200 and costs _^or three 
months. "^7

Alleged to have committed a breach 
of the Ontario Temperance Act, Harry 
Kosoky failed to appear in court

CHARGED WITH NEGLIGENCE.

Elgin Freeman, who was given his 
choice by Judge Winchester of going 
into military service or accepting a 
jail sentence, appeared in general 
sessions court donned in a 
khaki uniform, to answer to a neve- 
charge of criminal negligence in run
ning down Henry Waters with his 
motor car. E. C. Ironsides, his counsel, 
entered a plea of not guilty and was 
given a remand until next Tuesday. 
Freeman, in the former case, was 
charged with raising a cheque from 
«1 to $3100.

AWARDED DAMAGES.
A REMARKABLE! CASE.

for $450. against Samuil Leonard of 
Toronto, for injuries sustained when 
Leonard struck him with his motor 
car in Buffalo, in October, 1913 by -, 
jury and Judge Winchester, yesterday 
m general sessions. y üa>

Leonard was sternly cross-examin
ed by Peter White. K.C.. in his hesL 

answer questions. He ad
mitted the possession of a poor memÎZ tohe drs1on of th* .iC"s sut:a judgment by the court on a 
question of law, which was raised.

The guests at the boarding table, 
says The St. Louie Star, were dis
cussing diets.

"I lived on eggs and milk for two 
months.’• remarked one lady, “and I 
actually gained ten pou ids."

"And l.“ s':id a gent .eman, “lived 
for more than a year on nothing but 
milk, and gained in weight every day.”

"Mercy!" came the chorus. “How did 
you manage to do it?”

The gentleman smiled.

yes
terday, and the case was .adjourned 
till today.

Nick Garola, charged with having a 
case of gin in his place of business, 
was also fined the usual $200 and 
costs, while the charge against the 
Reinhardt Brewing Company of Sell
ing liquor was withdrawn.

■FAILURE TELLS.
---------- éi

The Munich Neueste Nachricfctea j 
states (says a wireless message JWflpH 
Berne) that two more high officers ot c 
he German army have been placed to i 

the retired list. Lteut-Gen. von Schrotl -, 
and Lieut-Gen. Emil Henigst. 
held commands on the western front. ^

"I cannot 
say that I remember,” be replied, “hut 
I presume my method was similar to 
that of other babies.”

INDEFINITELY REMANDED.

Judge Coatsworth, in non-jury as- CIVIL SERVANTS IN suivi 
sizes yesterday, agreed to an tndefi- SERVANTS IN KHAKI.
Tnnr,r<io!=ü5.Jn *casf, of Emanuel Ten P0r cent of the men in the in- 
Topp, charged with trading with the side provincial civil service have en- 
*nHmY' when Crown Attorney Thurs- listed, according to Dr. J. D. Goman, 
r nnl,iehPrteSSeid • dOU™t that the case retiring president of the OntartMJivli 
oet'V decirLd1 roT£r°nt0. Turt’ Thc Servant8’ Association. Seventy of a 
in' Col-in^l^fd 1 nh?£e Jpken Place total of 688 inside civil servants have 
co-msM for th- I' tHardln* »• joi*d the force, while other serricee
counsel tor the defendant. have contributed 216.

LESS DRINKING.

Sir Charles Wakefield, the tetirihS

remarked upon the prbhounced «wgftjg 
ution In caeee of drunkenness wm , , 
he said, was probably owing to 
liquor control board’s regulations to 
striding tiie hours of eonaumption ***| 
also to non-treating regulations, sm

\
STEALING STEEL.

Toronto builders claim that there ia 
a neY town of larceny developing in 
the city. One man reports the loss of 
several steel girders from 
In the course of 
thefts of lumber;

. WINGATF IS POPULAR
An Alexandria correspondent states 

that the appointment of Sir Reginald 
Wingate as high commissioner of 
Egypt, is very popular, he being con
sidered to be undoubtedly the best 
man to replace Earl Kitchener.

a building 
construction, also
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Cer. Yeege-Celtonn to.
SIX IOHK 8. HENDRIX. 

■ X.C.M.O» PreddenL 
CTBUS >. BIBOE, 

Tice* President.
C. C. DALTON.

a BOBT. HOBSON.

GKO. HDTHEBPOBU. 
1. TURNBULL.
W. A. WOOD.

J. P. BELL. Geo. M*r.
HamiltonHeed one» - 

CAPITALS— 
Authorised... «5.000,000
Peld Us........  «3.000,000

TOTAL ASSETS>- 
«M. 485,105

Aceeuets Invited. ,
M. C. HAST. Manse*.
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GIVE US 
His Name 4•j

i
«

Every day is preci
ous.
can save the Em
pire. ' Don’t hold 
back his name.

Young 
Men!

Only MEN

'

;

Whose, names we have in hundreds. Don’t 
wait to be canvassed. Don’t wait for-“moral 

conscription” or any other form of compulsion! : 
/ Join us now. It’s your fight as well as ours.

z
T-

-

Date........................
To Lieut.-Col. Geo. C. Royce, 266th (Q.O.R.) Overseas Battalion, Toronto Armories :

Sir,—I beg to give you a name, hereunder, of a man who, to the best of my knowledge. 1 
- is eligible to enlist.

His name is.............
His business address 
His private address.

1916.
Æ
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LACK FRANCE GLORIFIED IN
VERSE BY VAN DYKE

fund contributions and expenditures, J. 
both before and after elections. 1 T

6. Abolition of the patronage sya- |TL—
tem. j % Ste

«. Pull provincial autonomy' In liquor I Jjt 
legislation, including manufacture, ex- 1 ™ 
port and Import.

7. That the extension of the franchise 
to women in any province shall auto
matically admit them to the federal 
franchise.

FARMBB DEMAND 
SWEEPING CHANGÉ

No. 4^”^^Announcement li

.9HEAVY ARTILLERY Former U.S. Minister to Nether
lands Free to Express 

Thoughts./
New York. Dec. 7.—Dr. Henry Van 

Dyke, whose resignation as United 
States minister to the Netherlands 
was announced recently, contributes to 
the current number' of Thé Art World, 
under the title “The Nam*, of France," 
a three-vétsed poem, glorifying Prance, 
and concluding with these Unes:

A name that calls the world to share 
The burden of sacrificial strife. 
Where the cause at stake Is the world's 

/ free life e:
And the rule of thé people every

where-
A name like a vow. a name like a 

prayer. .
I give you, France: > -

In a statement to the correspondent 
of the Associated Press at The Hague 
announcing his resignation. Dr. Van 
Dyke said:

“The main reason was my wish to 
return as a writer with" full freedom 
to say what I think and feel."

H
9.

9 9f
m, I

«"
Allies Also Suffer From 

faulty Organization of 
Railways.

| *■ __________

|‘ ARMY makes escape

! Forces Will Retire to Shorter 
I Lines—Germans Get Small 

Compensation.

Protective Tariff Alleged to 
Have Fostered Combines

in Çanada._
-——

TEXT OF RESOLUTIONS

Public Ownership Principle* 
Are Strongly Upheld by ' 

Organization.

■99 .
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WINES AND LIQUORS
MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

■X

SERVICE—Prompt shipment, no substituting, refunding overpayments, im- 
mediate acknowledgement of all orders—these are the features of our service 
io which we give very spécial care. <-/

’Even Stoutest Supporters Do Not 
Predict Success is 

Assured.g 7--
1 London, Dec. 7.—Gen. F. B, Mau- 

«C émef director of military opera
nd at the British War Office, in a 
itement explaining that the fall of 
ichaiest has no significance, makes 
» following reference to the Ru- 
antan campaign:
“The Rumanian army is still tov- 
ct, as It was never in danger of 

I yeat loss. When it made the stand 
Î on the Argechu, where it was defeated, 

jt mnst have lost a considerable 
1 aumb6r of men when the enemy 

broke "thru.
“In Our press there has evidently, 

been much misconception bn regard 
to the so-called Oroova army, left 
in the *rerir of the Germans. A* a 
matter , of fact, there never was a 
Rumanian army at Orsova. The only 
army In Wallachia was the first Ru- 
maaian army, while slightly less thaq 

n was left at Orsova, only 
guard. This detachment was

Specie! to The Toronto World.
Winnipeg, Dec. : 7.—The platfotm 

adopted by the Council of Agriculture 
representing «6,000 affiliated farmers of 
Canada is as foUows:

a ^DRAUGHT VERSUS BOTTLED LIQUORS
Liquors in sealed bottle» 
the quality is no better. Why one- 
third more ? Because you ire pay
ing for the bottles and the labor of 
bottling, for thé same goods.

I ? to Lor* ' V%
NEEDS LION'S COURAGE■M

in cases cost one-third more than in draught, and
tOld Liberal Colleagues Inclined 

to Stick to Asquith’s 
Side.

CASE GOODS
Partial List With Price*. 

CANADIAN WHISKIES Per Case.
SI 2.00 

. 9.50

Whereas the war has revealed 
the amazing financial strength of 
Great Britain, which has enabled 
her to finance not only her own 
part in the struggle but also i*.
assist in finanolnng ner allies to I London, Dec. 7.4—The London mom- 
the extent of hundreds of million» in* Papers refrain from predicting or 
df pounds, this enviable position befog | oven speculating on the composition of

«««.«.-
from every quarter of the globe and nothin* to Indicate th*t the suggestions 
consequently to undersell her compoti- I made by the. minority have any special 

„ the world’s markets; and be-. wejgfct. Tha+ rjovd 
cause this policy has hot only been . 7 x J-Aoya Ueorge has per-
profltable to Grat Britain but nés **** the stiftoet 01 his poUtical
greatly strengthened the bonds of em- career batons him is generally admit- 
plre by facilitating trade between the ted, and even some of Ms staunchest 
motherland and her overseas domln» I supporters, which includes all the Tory 
ions; we believe that the best inter- press, abstain from, prophesying suc- 
est s of the empire and of Canada would I cess, while «some indicate doubt as to 
be served by reciprocal action on the I whether he wil triumph over the great 
part of Canada thru gradual redite-1 Obstacles confronting Mm. 
tiens in the tariff cm British imports, Needs Bold Policy,
having for lte object a closer union I Tihe Chronicle, referring to the dit- 
and a better understanding belweeh I Acuities facing the nerw premier, says:
Caqada and tho motherland, and by sol “Oniy a .man of lion-hearted courage 
doing not only strengthen the hands of would face them. He has no organized 
Great Britain In the life and death I following in thé house of oocmmons and 
ebuggle to which zhe is now n&*®94*[.no party machine to help him, whilst 
Vut at ^e same time bring about a the ,ituatlon of whether at
great reduction In the cost o h-ome or abroad, le dot by Mwîy AttiéàAâ

Montreal, Dec. 7,-Discussing the to,our Ca^i^nJ,.eoE,Jttered cheerful. But the very boldness otttie
national service meeting at the Menu- ! . _d- whereas thv. protective tar Iff enterprise may win the sympathy of 
ment National last night when Hon. baa fostered combines» trusts and ] the British democracy, in which case 
E. L. Patenaude and R. B. Bennett "gentlemen's agreements" In almost Hack of support from the party

of Canadian industrial en- I ohlnes will be Immaterial.”M.P., were Interrupted in speeches, La terprjsr, by means of which the people There is a consensus of opinion 
Patrie today say a editorially: - 0j Canada, both urban and rural, have among political correspondents that

> net belleve tbat tn any part been shamefully exploited thru the the principal Unionist statesman will
Lvilized world there could bo ellmlnaticn of competition, ruination hbe witting to help the nerw prime 
ivineea world there could be of many of our smaller industries and I mtoltiter; but that he cannot expect

found a parallel to the disgraceful the advancement of prices on prnctl- I any assistance from, his .old Liberal 
scene which a group of young French- catty all manufactured goo-is to the I colleagues, who, according to The 
Canadians offered us In the unpleasant lull extent permitted by tariffs. Times, are resolved to support Mr.
spectacle at the patriotic meeting at And whereas agriculture, tneoJas*= 1 Asquith thru thick and thin. The at- 
the Monument National. This meet- industry "I””1 whichtbesuccess oi mude of laibOT lB mud, canvassed .and
ing had no political dharacter. *U other industries prin^ly depe ^ Lloyd. George’s friends in the press

"The heads of the nation had come is almost eta*nan* thruout I y ^ reporta & labor's hostility
to make to us proposals for the.mere ^^'^'’^ttom ar^western Canada, are exaggerated. Seme go eo far as to 
efficient carrying on of the wax in Ln J’fâjïïZ*Z? 511“ Neatly increased say that the position that the laborltes 
which Canada is defending */l; that *“ of^ricultnrd Gfements and will finally adopt to ward the new 

reasons for the slle considers most dear. And theré.w&s riothin* boots amd shoes, hpremler Is as yet unknown outside theirfflWX -K hi)ndred young St  ̂ ^ateriti.^d practically own daucus. and may not yet have
follows: Faulty organization of equip- J™*®1* detawtelfied to ^prevent a fair everything the faamer lias to buy, I been decided upon.
meut add-xàilroàds-and lack of heavy bemfe given those who came caused by the protective tariff, so that! For the first time since th<political

to speak to -us In the'lnterests of the it te becoming Impossible for farm- 1 crisis began the name of Winston 
people. Th», disturbers were not as- generally to carry on farming Churchill, former first loud of the ad- 
sembled there by chaitce; Indeed, we operations profitably; mlrahy, is mentioned as one *f King
were in/orrited two days ago that Attack Protertive Tariff. George’s selections for his cabinet,
there was a conspiracy ta create a And whereas a protective tariff Is | Small Cabinet,
disturbance ' at the meeting. The the most wasteful and costly method Tbe Liberal Dally Chronicle says If 
scandal Is all the more great because ever dmigned tor raising toaUtmad Ml._ Lloyd George succeeds in forming 
its authors are not of the lowest social revenue, because for, ev<»ry dollar ob-|a government, the cabinet will con-I 
Strata, hut come from the best chttses tained thereby for tne public treasury. aigt ot nof'lfiiere than half a dozen 
fn our society, who would be thought at least three dollars pass Into tnej men who wfn éonstltute a war cabl- 
to represent the best educated in the pockets of the protected toteresqp net ax^ a war council In one and that 
community. Their conduct Is a sub- thereby building up a Privileged clasS I aU the Qther ministers will be outside | 
ject of deep humiliation for the at the expense of the masses, tnus i the cabinet. v
French-Canadian raxy> who will hn held making rich richer, poor poorer, I Mr. Lloyd George’s object says The
partiy reroonsMe^Tr' And whereas the protect,ve^ tariff I chronicle, is to form not a coalition,

“Where are we sntmr to» hae Veen and is the chief coirtipting y^presentlng the old or new party, but
_7î 77 7.' , W^t influence In our national life because 1 a ljvar g0vemmcnt. Conservatives and

°°n' the protected interests, in order to LlberalgWin be represented in it, and 
8 being given to the young maintain their unjust privileges, have I g the newspaper, also Laboritos,

^ contributed lavishly to political cam-110 whose co-operation the greatest
We believe that the time has come paign funds, thus encouraging both lmportance lg attached, 

for the religious authorities, who en- political parties to look to them tor ,fhe chronicle says that Mr. Lloyd 
joy greater liberties In this country support, thereby lowering the stand- doubtless would like to Include
tha nim any other in the world, to mg of public morality; I an iriBh Nationalist in the cabinet,
profit by their position to reject sen- Proposed Tariff Changes. I but the situation of the home rule
timents which are opposed to their Therefore be It resolved that the I controver8y forbids it Confirming the
duty as citizens" Canadian Council of Agriculture, re- I étalement that Mr. Lloyd George is

presenting the organized farmers of I n8gurea the support of the principal 
Canada, urges that a» meens of bring- unionist statesmen, and that it lsun- 
Ing about these much needed reforms nkely that any Liberal former cabinet 
and at the same time reducing the high I ministers will co-operate with him, 
cost of living, now proving such a bur- I qhe Daily Chronicle says the follow- 
den on the people of Canada, our tariff mg men are likely to become mem- 
laws should be amended as follows: bers of the cabinet: David Lloyd

1 By reducing customs duty on George, Andrew Bonar Law, Sir Ed- 
enods lmoorted from Great Britain to I ward Carson, Earl Curzon of Kedle-

SsSessues ss-’r 'sre
that wili^enaucq œmplete Derby ^"probably8be’“letter^’tbe
between Great Britain and Canada In hQUgJ of l0rds, that Earl Curzon is
five years. __________ . likely to succeed Viscount Grey as

2. That the reciprocity agreement 1 forelgn secretary, and that Viscount 
of 1911, which still remains On the I Reacüng probably will be lord chan- 
Unlted States statute books, be ac- . cel]or.
cepted by the parliament of Canada. I Ttlc Daily News, on the ether hand,

8 That all foodstuff* not included | give8. aa a “nucleus list for the new 
in the reciprocity agreement be placed cabinet,’’ David Lloyd George. Sir 
on the free list. I Frederick Cawley, the Earl of Derby,

Direct Taxation. I Arthur Henderson, William Braces
< That agricultural Implements, I viscount Reading and Viscount Mil- 

farm machinery, vehicles, fertilizer, ner. Sir Frederick Cawley is now par- 
coal, lumber, cement, and Illuminating li&mentary secretary for the home
^,Bfr^dH8trlCatlD* 0118 b6 PlaCe4 °n "'"he Conservative Daily Graphic.

5, ThL the customs tariff on all altho strongly a^-Aaduith expresse» 
j . -* nfia Ka mflt>rlnllv re- 1 doubt ov6r th® success cf Mr. Lloyd necessaries of life be materially re- “ e“rgg ,n forming a ministry, end

V That all tariff concessions granted "^7, 7/']>Vou| Ell u
immediately | aay®xcellent premier, while important ifl x Ml line of assorted liqueurs carried in stock. Write for prices. K

-----  . i offlcM should be idven Baron Rhond- ____________________________________________________ ——__________ K$• TSKi.s.d
venue derived from that source, the and taown a8 the "British Coal King," 1 
Canadian Council of Agriculture and Baron Devonport, chairman of the
would recommend that in qrder to port o£ London authority. i Àe<iuith and to embarrass Sir
provide necessary additional revenue v To Embarras» Caraon. ÿ » AsqeKO ana to emoarrm*
liir carrying on the government of the The Times May declares teat the • - the Nationalist lead-
country and for the prosecution of the I article published by The D&Uy Chronl- Quoted by The Times as rrpu-
war to a successful conclusion direct cle Wednesday morning, to the effect I • . statement and aa saying
taxation be imposed in the following tliat plana had been maturing for some had had no negotiations or
manner: time tor a settlement^ of the Iri* ^“e”^tlon, with Mr. Lloyd George.

1. By a direct tax on unimproved question ir. the^ovent of a governmentl <»n Bdward Carson or anybody else
land values, including all natural re- coming into office tn 7^,ll,7-f7 l wUh regard to a settlement of the 
souroes. ward Carsonjnas a ^prominent mem- „ the Mated.

2. By a Sharply graduated Income I ber, was erroneous, ana s y I
tax upon aU incomes over $4000 a year. I invented and circulated in the interest _____

8. By a heavy graduated inheritance 
tax on large estate»

4. By a graduated income tax on the 
profits of corporations over ten per 
cent.

9 x
>rxds. Don’t 

!or^‘moral 
impulsion. 1 

)urs.

Walker’s Canadian Club 
Walker’s Imperial ....
Wiser’s Red Letter, G. & W. Special, 

v Seagram’s “83,” and White Wheat,
and Royal Reserve..........

Wiser’s Recreation, Imp. Qts.
Wiser’s Recreation Amber's .
Wiser’s Old Rye 
Wiser’s Whisky Clair 
G. & W. Ordinary .
Seagram’s Three Star 
Seagram’s One Star .

Following are some draught tiqoors/espe
cially “Balmoral” Seotch, which we can highly 
recommend :i /

n -£- waeoeaeoaee

INTERRUPTERS ARE 
HOTLY DENOUNCED *

a HO» ;
9.25• • see • 

e **••##••• 3R»^eeS,W e •.9 DRAUGHT SCOTCH
Balmoral Fine Old Scotch, 2_gals.
Balmoral Extra Fine OU Scotch, 2 gals. 14.50 
Balmoral Special Liqueur, 2 gals.............16.50

6.75
7.75tons onLa Patrie Bitter in Comments 

on Disloyal Remarks at 
Montreal. *

.$12.50 '6.75ca dl
9.00«sa

cat off. 10.00
«. 8.50

I The Military Value.
"The faS of Bucharest is without 

I milk ary significance, but I have no 
Ï desire to underrate the fact that Its 
| surrender has a considerable moral 
I god political effect." said General F.
I B. Maurice, chief director of military 

operations at the British War Office;
‘ In discussing with the Associated Press 

today the latest military operations 
î of tbe entente allies.

"OU and til machinery were fairly 
l well destroyed before tihe Germans ar- 
, rived,',' he continued. "The grain was 

alro removed. The Rumanians were 
«hart an. heavy guns, altho amply sup
plied with light artillery, and depen
dent for ammunition on Russia.

"Reports from Germany of from 
60,000 to 100,000 Rumanian prisoners 
must Include the civilian population 
of the occupied districts. The mate
rial ‘gains of - the Germans around Su-' 
charest are not so great at. they ex- 

: pected, as the Rumanians succeeded 
| in inflicting great damage on the oil 
I fields, while much com was removed.

To Make Stand. ■
I "It is dangerous to prophesy where 
I the Rumanians will make their stand, 
I but it, is'reasonable to presume they 
I will take a position on the narrow 
* neck iff; Rumania, which «till gives 
I ponaeflttqfi of the larfccr part of the 

d provides strong positions

-...1916.
DRAUGHT CANADIAN WHISKIES

• -•> •$ 7.50 
17.50

;/ « « «

ies :
SCOTCH WHISKIESHUMILIATION IS DEEPiy knowledge, Old Rye or Malt, 2 gals. .

Old Rye or Milt, 5 gals. .
Extra old Rye or Matt, 2 gals.
Extra old Rye or Malt, 5 gals. - 
Wiser’s Special, Gouderham & >Vorts 

Special, Walker’s Imperial ; and 
Seagram’s f'83,” 2 gals. . . .... • • • 

Wiser* Special, Gooderham & Worts 
SpecraL " Walker’s Imperial >md 
Seagram’s “83," 5 gals.

DRAUGHT RUM

$15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
16.00 

.17.00 
16.00 

. 16.00 

. 16.00 

. 16.00 

. 16.00 

. 16.00 
17.00 
18.00 
17.00 

. 17.00 
18.00 
20.00 
20.00

Dewar’s Special 
Catto’s Old Mar 
Usher’s O.V.G.
White Horse .
John Haig, Glenleven 
Catto’s Gold Label .. 
Usher’s Special Reserve 
John Begg’s Red Cap 
Dewar’s Blue Label .
Hill Thompson’s Hill Top 
Walker’s Kilmarnock ,..
Black and White............
John Haig's Gold Label 
White & McKay 
John Begg’s White Cap .. 
Dewar’S Special Liqueur .,, 
John Haig’s Special Reserve

8.50 • e • • S • S •>

6«6t»IM«6*kk*««MFrench-Canadian Honor is 
Tarnished by Students* 

Behavior.

20.00

• »••»»> #,s •• 4

9.50

i ;I
22.509ma

9$13.00
17.00

Fine Old Jamaica Rum, 2 gals. ... 
Extra Fine Old Jamaica Rum, 2 gals

DRAUGHT BRANDY *
"We do 

of the cl
• •t• • • •••• #•*••••

.$11.00 

. 14.00

. 16.00x Mitchell’s Scotch, Imperial Qts.
„ 16.00 Mitchell’s Scotch, Imperial Fts., 24

‘ bottles .................................... ,
Walker’s Kilmarnock Black Label 

John De Kuypers, 2 gals. ......................$10.60 IRISH WHISKIES
DRAUGHT PORT WINES—IMPORTED ^BS^gS^SeViiut, 10

Warre & Co., No. 1, 2-gal. jar............ $_8.00 years ol(j.............................. ...........
Warre & Co., No. 2, 2-gal. jar ...... 10.00 Keegan’s Imperial Qts..............................

DRAUGHT PORT WINES—DOMESTIC Mitchell’s Irish Imperial Qts....................
Canadian Grape, 2-taljar-...... • •* DSinfvfflc's5 lrish!P|mpcrtal Qls.
ffiSS'âÇtSSSto&Hë aoo Jamkxm'sXXX.m^^dQtt... ,8.00

♦ Î.......................... ...............*:____ Cooking Brandy, Boutin .
DRAUGHT SHERRY WINES, IMPORTED Brillet’s 3 Star

Cooking, 2 gallsTvlu..........
Vino de Pasto, 2 gals. ..- .,
Williams and Humbert's 

2 gals. .......................... «

Cooking, 2 gals/.
Old Cognac, 2 gals. ... 
Extra Old Cognac, 2 gals 
T. Hines & Co., 2 gals. .

tionary
V*

8'

22.00
23.50DRAUGHT HOLLAND GINLD r

8. McNab 8L f coun 
i*orary. $17.00ks.

17.00
20.00
20.00
21.00
20.00

guns.”
6 Referring to news nearer home,
( Gen. Maurice said: “ft is interesting1 
| to note the Germans, when raiding;

by air, always assert that they 
ded the fortress of London. 

Therefore it is significant that the or
ders we captured from occupants of 
an aeroplane which dropped bomba 
here, TWre merely to bomb London 
without reference to localities.”

Gen. Staurice had nothing new to re
port from the western front. He dis
missed this topic by stating that», new 
foe, In the form of fog, had bel» en
countered In the Somme 'valley, pre
venting the use of artillery and there
fore bringing operations to a stand
still

Allies Must Speed Up.
London newspapers generally voice 

regret ever the Bucharest loss and 
the group opposed to the late ministry 
cite the Rumanian campaign aa an
other! Instance ot "muddling-along."

Thé Mail asks whether the wheat 
reported captured by the Germans Is 
that for which England paid $50.000,- 

. 600. „>All newspapers agree that the
German advance in .the Balkans will 
serve to lengthen the war.

Paris despatches said newspapers 
in the French capital were equally 
frank in admitting that the moral of 
th» Rumanian campaign is necessity 
for greater speeding up of action by 

| the allies. What concerned Paris 
\ newspapers most was the occupnncy 
t by the enemy of the Intensely valuable 
t Rumanian oil fields—which will give 

Germany the petrol and oil which she 
; Bow needs eo badly.
\ It was generally accepted both In 
^ London and Parle that the Rumanian 

army has made good its retreat and 
l safely escaped the clutches of the 
/ Germans.

er mall te this ■ 
coupon like the 
th ninety-eight-'Mr 
'•r coat ef hand- I 
>» elark hire, etc. j

London 
mbarboi

jar $14.00 
, 19.00 

19.00 
21.00

......... 21.00

..... 24.00 
24.00

• • e •

$ 8.00 Jules Robin ........................
10.00 Hine’s 3 Grape.......... ..

Hennessy, One Star..........
12.00 Hennessy, Three Star ....

Prunier Gold Stamp...............................
Hine’s Fine Champagne Cognac Brandy, 

1863 Vintage

Add fer Peetegei ■ 
Up to SS mllM I
.........................Mr
I rvv. Ontario .1^ * 
Preva. Quebec * j
Manitoba........... H !
Other, proving# : '] 
Ask peetmsAtvr j 
rnt. ter S ihfc

HOLIDAY SEASON ORDERS.
Should be mailed early to insure delivery 

in good time, as the Express Companies are « GINS
sure to be exceedingly busy with heavy Christ- Metcher’s Gold Cross- 
mas business In all lmes.

À l60.00a e, ».# • »a$au * ♦■ONE
e , Small Case—24 bottles

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE Medium Case— 12 bottles
Money order, marked cheque or cash to Be$t KrtedWltn/nfn 

accompany all order*. If too much is sent, Vat«SI— ÎRnmJl™*
difference will be returned immediately; if Gor3* nr,?'    15*%

not enough tbe shipment may be delayed. If Bu/rmii'h’t ° ° y................... .. îo*22
cash is sent the letter should be registered SeŸpLoVth ^’.WW ! ! ! ; * ! X V * ^ M

Express Companies will not accept C.O.D. Booth’s Old Tom........... .. I. 16 00
shipments. Ross Sloe ........................ I V.V.WW ' 16 00

Freight or Express Charges prepaid east De Kuypers, large case. 15 bottles *. *.*. *2lioO 
and south of and including North Bay. JAMAICA RUM

North and west of North Bay, including Finzi Gold Medal ..................... -
Sault Ste. Marie, add 5oc per package. PORT WINES—IMPORTED

North and west of Sault Ste. Marie add Warre & Co., Convido, per case 
$1.00 per package.

Keep this Price List for Reference.
Express Charges Prepaid.
Be sure and order from—

$ 8.00apreot- ( 
of date

9.00
■e Mibf. 18.00j

FEAR AMERICAN FALLS
WILL BE WIPED OUT

Baker Argues for Diversion of 
Water From Canadian Side.

the
/

ty-four hours befonl j 
he Toronto Morning. 
ss in Toronto ot| 
Ihonc your order to 
i mail to The WbfMj Washington, Dec. 7.—Warning that 

the American side of Niagara Falls Is 
likely to disappear if the present vol
ume of water Is permitted to continue 
over the Horseshoe Falls was given 
the house foreign affairs committee 
today by Secretary of War Baker.

“There won’t be any American side 
to the falls If the present erosion ot 
the Horseshoe Falls is permitted to 
continue." he slid. "I think directing 
some of the water would help preserve 
the falls. At least it would decrease 
the present wearing tuway."

.. ---------- The secretary indorsed a proposal to
' Chatham. Ont., Dec. 7.—No action grant temporary permit» to 
'far taken by the Kent County Council I companies to use falls water power, 
at this afternoon's meeting regarding pending passage of a general falls

power bill in congress.

' $15,00
. a.m. daily, ,

-• -t:month. $17.004,
PORT WINES—DOMESTIC

Concord, per case .... X..............
;

.Hod • Incorporation of Merlin
As Police Village Deferred

$ 7.00

$15.50
19.00

• 1
SHERRY WINES

Williams & Humbert's Molino 
Dry Sack...................................

ASSORTMENTS
An assortment case of twelve bottles will Vm St- Michel, per case ............ _r__

be filled, based on the above prieesi Prices on Wines include War Stamps.

TONIC WINEpower
$12.00FUNERAL J 

TO A PRINCE! a petition presented at the June ses
sion urging the county council to take 
steps towards the incorporation of 
Merlin aa a police village. A large 
number of ratepayers attended tihe 
enslon and opposed the petition on 
the grounds that owing to the war this 
was not an opportune time, aa the 
taxes wero sufficiently high.

The appointment of a county police 
fn.ngtotra.tr: was left over until the 
January session.

» JOHN LABATT, Limited, HULL, QUE.ATHLETE INJURED.
Billy Callaghan, Well-Known Ball 

Player, Had Colee Call at Klngeton.
Kingston, Dec. 7.—Billy CaJIangihan, 

one of Canada’s beat known half backs 
and eeml-professional baseball players, 
had a dose call while working on war 
munitions art the locomotive worke tins 
afternoon. His arm wee caught la a 
machine, .but he managed to pull It 
out Hé will lose two fingers of bis 
left hand. Callaghan played football 
4n Ottawa and Montreal for several 
years.

e Was Honored by 
ficials of Ger- 
n Army.
Dessau state that; the 
Bcelcke, according.ML. 

eger, like that

V
to other countries be 
extended tv Great Britain.

*

other and three •
?nt, and officers of an ., 
a captain of the Arasp 

ien. von Lyncker, we 
he fourth army "
i representative of toe 
b Duke of vmhalt- ' A 
large number of avia- 
iom was Caspar, wne 
)ovcr.j A number ti -,
i also aceompanledt'w.
to the cemefery. TJ** 
rowded with soldier»: 
and children.

À
MEDICAL SERVICE MEN

NAMED IN DESPATCHES
mltitisu Major E. M. Morris, Devnsrn, 
formerly of the Canadian militia.

The King Invested with the military 
crow, Major W. Mavor, Lleuts. 8. G. 
Clarke and A. Evans.

Prof. Macallum of Toronto
To Assume Important Poet

Number Win Mention in Connec
tion With Salonici Opera

tions.

Ottawa, Dec. 7.-JP 
lum. University of 1 
appointed administrative chairman of 
the advisory council for Industrial and 
scientific research with a salary of 
$10,000.

rof. A. B. Macal- 
Toronto, has been

, Escorted 200 HUNS.
Two Canadians Plaoad In Charge ef 

Prisoners.
If Stomach Hurts

Drink Hot Water
X

Associated Frees Cable. 
London, Dec. 7.—The"... following

Canadian medical service men have 
been mentioned in the despatches to 
connection with the Satanlca opera
tions: CoL J. A. Roberte, Ueut-Col.
W. B. Hendry, L4euL-CoL E. C, Hart- 
way, Major C. H. Morris. Capt W. A. j today from England. He waa thru 
Clarke. Bergrta. W. C. Milne, N. E. Courcelette. and telle an Interesting
MrPhedmn. r min. n. r t story of that engagement He says
Mcraedron, c. Naim. Fte. T. R. Sayer, that the brigade captured 440 prieon-
Matrona A. J. Hartley and W. Wtiaoni er» to the taking of that village, and 
Slaters A. Dlcldaon, F. A. Hunter, L. that wo few were the men under his
^ ssps,^75a,ïï;t«t.*s,r-.
risen. Dental Surgeon Col. Qow, Lieut. 200 captured Germana 
F (LAvery, Royal Engineers, formerly The steamer had a total at 811 ot- 
Kingetoo. fleers and men, many of them wound-

Lieut. C. Griffin, of the Royal Art 11- ed. There an five cot caeee. 
lery, formerly with the Canadian Gren- Among the civilian paeeengers ward 
adlere, wounded and prevloualy received Sir Douglas Cameron, tonner lleaten- 
the military cross. Lieut G. B. Rhodes, ant-governor ot Manitoba, and Mr. 
engineer», formerly of the Canadian and Mrs. Hector Melonea

COLORS IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY

Regs of the 156th Battalion Deposited 
on General Wolfe’s Tomb.

’ 'Brodkville, Ont., Dec. 7—According 
advice ju^tjfc-eceived, the colors of 

‘«e 166th Leeds and Grenville Battalion 
J”6 of the people of the comities, 
have been deposited on the tomb of 
General Wolfe in Westminster Abbey. 
The ceremony was, performed by the 
dean of the abbey in the presence of 
the officers and. non. corns, of the bat
talion.

TO EXCHANGE PRISONERS.
Russia and Germany Ham Made 

Arrangements.

Halifax. N.S., Dec. 7.—Lieut Finlay, 
of Montreal, ot the 6th Brigade, who 
was wounded In the taking of Regina 
trench, waa one of a party ot return
ed officer» and men who arrived her»

- VENO’S WON 
THE FRENCH PRIZE

A Physician's Advice.
“If dyspeptics, sufferers from gas, wind 

or flatulence, etomadh acidity or sour
ness. gastric catarrh, heartburn, etc., 
would take a teaspoonful of pure bi- 
surated magnesia in half a glass of hot 
water immediately after eating, they 
would scon forget they were ever af
flicted with btoroach trouble, and doctors 
would have to look elsewhere for pa
tients.” Ir. explanation of these words 
a well known New York physician stat
ed that meet forms of stomach trouble 
are due to stomach acidity end fermen
tation of the food contents of The stom
ach combined with an insufficient blood 
supply to the stomach. Hot water tn- 

the blood supply and blsurated 
magnesia instantly neutralizes the ex
cessive stomach acid and stops food fer
mentation, the combination of the two 
therefore, being marvelously successfu 
end decidedly preferable to the use ot 
artificial digeste rets, stimulants or medi
cines for indigestion.

RE TELLS.
Neueste NachricbtsWg 
ireless message Ir*J I
more high office"

!-pn $,L^

Nationalized Railways.The Canadian council desire te — I ^..nue^BRMSCHI*. I 
dorse also the following policies as in [COUGHS AND BRONCHIAL l p.nv—Arrangeabeeta tor uw e nang

TROUBLE* of civilian prisoners by Rueeto and
The hall-mark of scientific approval Germany have been completed, 

was conferred, upon Veno'g Lightning Several groupe already have passed 
Cough Cure when it won the Grand thrtl gwe<l«n for Germany, and other» 
Prix and Gold Medal at the Interna- _

. , . .tional Health Exhibition. Parte, 1910; are on me way.
brought into use only under short term the approvai Qf the public is expressed The arrangement includes all wt>- 
lenaes In which the Interest otf the pub- ln a reputatiqn wide as the British men and children, aa well ae men more
Uc shall be properly safeguarded, such Empire. Veco's baa tbe largest sale TV _____ Ahnet lonnno Tier-
leases to be granted only by public êlaae to the world. It Is made than 41 ***** J M ^
auction. /1 in Great Britain by British akML fin - ®°£* ln Rtawla ye affected.

8. Direct legislation, including initia- anced by British capltaL and sold I The number of Russian cmHan pri- 
tlve sind referendum and right of re- [wherever the British flag flies. Prices I sonera ln Germany I» inconsiderable,

80 cents and 60 cento, from druggist» I hut the exchange will be made regard- 
4. Publicity of political campaign and stores throughout Canada, I less ot the disproportion.

the best interests of the people of 
Canada:

1. ^rationalization of all railway, 
telegraph and express companies.

2. That no more natural resources 
be alienated from the crown, but

k- have
Lleut-Gen. von 
far.H Henigst- 
ii the western front.

DRINKING.
Fakefleld, the /eU^1 

king leave of the JU | 
8 as chief ma^8tra£ i
he pronounced di^ j 
f drunkenness thé ' 
kbably owing to ^ 
bard’s regulation» r 
ks of consumption 
[ting regulation»- |J

DESTROYED BY FIRE.

Bnockville. Ont., Dec. 7.—The bakery 
of Michael McCartin was destroyed by 
fire today xvith heavy loss to the owner 
l>f the building and the occupant. A 
large consignment otf flqur waa tost- 
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PRICE OF POTATOES 
REMAINS THE SAW

—
toC(?w8-^Choice at $6.60 to V.lOjgoodat 
«6.10 to «6.45; medium at «5.60 ebr«6; com
mon at' «6.10 to «5.45; canners and cut
ters at '«4.25 to «4.86. „„ . .

Bulls—Choice at «7.60 to «7.75; good at 
«7 to «7.25; medium rot «6.36 to «6.75: com
mon at «4.75 to «5.75.

Feeders—Choice at ffc.86 ic 17.25; med
ium at >6.35 to >6.65; common at >5 to

150,000PRICES ADVANCE 
AT STOCK YARDS

With The Dally ana Sunday World the -- - 
total circulation ot‘ more than 160,000. Classified adrerti * 

ments are inserted for one week in h 
payers, seven consecutive times, for i 
per word—the biggest nickel's worth 
Canadian advertising. Try, ltl ^

'.*? - ‘

-H. PETERS-
le FRUIT and VEGETABLES
~ — 'lit 'Vtm -------------------------

Correspondence

WholeM
|i

Properties For Sale* Help Wanted/
Solicited. Merchants Expect Cost Will 

Be Increased in a 
Few Days.

BEET ROOTS SCARCE

{Cattle Receipts Light for 
.Yesterday's Market—Qual

ity Only Fair.

| TRADE WAS ACTIVE

Few Good to Choice Ani
mals in Light Run of 

Cattle.

NEW SOURCE of Income for steady 
Whole or spare 

Lord & Co.. Eight Acres of 
Loam

workers at home, 
time. Tuition given. 
Baltimore, Md.

«6.

Milkers and springers—Beet at «90 to
’MK tombe*
$12 to «12.50; cull lambs at 814 to 9%c lb-. 
60 Sheep ajt-3%c to 9c lb.; 169 calves, beat 
veal, lie to 12c lb.; common to medium. 
8c to 10c lb.; heavy fit, 6c W He,»-. 
eastern grosser®, 5c to 6c Ho. ; 1000 hogs 
at «11.75, fed and watered, and «12 weigh
ed off cars.
J. B. EMt'ane sold: 1 ^load commori
yearling etocekrs and feeders, 600 to 600 
lbs., at «5 to .$6.50; 1 load good yearling 
stackers and feeders, 650 lbs.-, at «6.60, 
16 extra choice yearling Stockers and 
feeders, 750 lbs., et «7; 12 extra choice 
feeders, 1000 to 1060 It'S., at «7.50. , 

McDonald 4 Armstrong bought «5 milk
ers and springers at from $60 to $130; 3 
Holstein cows at «130; end shipped 2 car
loads to Montreal and 2 carloads to local 
points.

Dunn 4 Levack sold 15 carloads: 
Butcher steers and heifers—2, 1100 lbs., 

at «9; 12, 1060 lbs., at $8.86ri9, 1010 lbs.,
at «8.75; 10, 1430 lbs , at «8.26; 2, 9S0 lbs..
at $8.25; 7. 930 lbs., at 37.26; 6, 940 lbs.,
at «7.80; 17, 880 lbs., at «6.60; 2. 990 lbs.,

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Dec. 7.—Cattle—Raee*pits,'8000; 
market, strong; beeves, «7 to «13.75; Stock
ers an* feeders. $4.60 to «7.86; cows sad 
heifers, $3.86 to «10.25; calves, «9.60 to 
«13.25. ”

Hog»—Receipts. 6090; market, weak 
«edit, «8.90 to «9.90: mixed, $9.30 to «0.16; 
heavy, «9.65 to «10.20; rough, «9.W to 
«9.70; pigs, «7 to «8.80; bulk of ealee/19.46

Bdlkl lambs—Receipts. $1.000: 
market, strong; lambs, native, «1030 to
«12.25.,
i ■ ' ft —» tf ft -*•’ vf

McBRIDE FpR CONTROL#.

Aid. Sam McBride announced

APPLES; i
WANTED—Baker, all-round hand, mar- 

rled man preferred. Apply W. B. 
Blake, 98 Sweeney street, North Tooa- 
wanda.

E hitT clty' clo,e to lake and . 
ai#1’ dry and level, terms^ix 
ai1^ v monthly. Open » 
Stephens 4 Co.. i36 victoria

GREENINGSa

Specially «elected and packed la Boxes. De
livered la Torente, WANTED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 

Co., Bglinton avenue and Weston road. Farms Wanted.Oranges Arrive in Kg Loads 
and Prices Decline 

Gradually.
Potatoes remained unchanged In price 

during the week, but there Is a firming 
tendency, and prices are expected to 
advance ere long. New Brunswick Dela
ware now sell at «2.26 per bag; British 
Columbia®, «2.10 per bag; Ontarlos, 12.10 
per bag; Quebecs. «1.90 to $2 per bag; 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward P.eds, 
«1.76 to «1.90 per bag.

,, ___ been quite scarce and, now
sell at «1.50 per bog;'carrots remained 
stationary at «1.25 per bag; turntpe de
clined to 65c per bag; parsnips, $1.36 per 
bajt; cabbage at «2.50, «2.75 and «3 pm

American onions advanced to «4.25 
per cert British Columbia* still sold at 
**•60 to «3.75 per cwt Th6 Spanish sold 
at «4.75 to «6 per case.

Home-grown cauliflower was rather

12.25 PE* BOX 
BLAIRGOWRIE, FRUIT FARM

f

8%

Florida Properties for Si

&to
S Business Opportunities.■t

■ox 102, Clarkson’s, Ont.■
■f i%

Receipt» of live stock at the .Union1 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 78 
care—702 cattle, 34 calves, 2866 hogs and 
822 &l>eep

Yesterday’s light run of cattle con
tained a few loads of good to choice ani
mals. but the. majority were common to 
medium grade. The market was fairly 
active and prices were steady to slightly 
higher than Wednesday.

A. B. Quinn sold 11 steera, 1265 lbs., at 
«9.

Corbett. Hall & 'CohgMUn sold five 
choice heifers, 1150 lbs., at $9: 24 heifers. 
3000 lbs., at «8.60; 16 steers, 1150 lbs., at
*8Rlce & Whaley sold 21 steers., 1290 lbs., 
at «8.90, while a few odd steers and heif
ers sold at from «9 to $10.25 cwt.

Cannera and cutters were active and 
eUghtly higher, while bolls were steady.

Lambs, sheep, calves end hogs were 
! steady to strong at Wednesday’s prices.

WANTED—Working partner or financier 
on pig farm; muet have not less than 
fifteen hundred dollars. Address Box 
546, Braçefrldge.

finitely last night that he would be 
a candidate for the board of control 
at the approaching election. t ‘ Rb°£ FARMS end Invee 

«• Bird, Temple Building,
de-

Motor Cars For Sale.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE BRBAKBY SELLS THEM—Reliable wed 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street_______ __ togaBeets have- ,gub;

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
constructed as local improvements, works on following streets, between the 

points mentioned ;

at «6.50; 1, *910 lbs., at «6.80; 2, 1030 lb#., 
at «7.60.

Cows—2, 1280 lbs., at $7.25: 1, 1040 lbs., 
at «6.50; 1, 1140 lbs., at *5.15; 5, 920 toe., 
at *4.60; 2, 970 lbs., at «4.75; 1, 1280 toe., 
at «SiBO; 1, «20 ibs., at «5; 2, 880 lbs., at 
*4.45; 3. 940 lbs., at *4.75; 1,-750 lbs., a* 
*4; 3, 930 ibs., at *4.50; 1, 970 toe., at «6; 
3, 960 toe., at «5.60; 4 , 960 lbe., at «5.50; 
3, 830 lbs., at *4.40.

Bulla—1, 1370 lbs., at $7.6»; 1, 1820 lbs., 
at «5.76; 1, 860 lbs., at «5.40; 1, 910 toe., 
at «5.85: 1, 1600 lbe.. at «6.

Pour hundred at *11.75, fed and watered, 
and «12 weighed off cars.

'Rice 4 Whaley acid 16 carloads:
Butcher eteera and heifers—21, 12110 lbs., 

at *8.90; 2, 1250 lbs., at $7; 3, 1120 lbs., 
45; 2, 900 lbe., at *7.50: 1, 960 lbs.,

<5owa-^4, 1060 lbs., at «5.60; 2, 1080 lbs., 
at *6.50; 2, 1260 lbs., at *7.50; 3, 1010 lbs., 
at *6; 1, 970 lbs., at *6; 2, 1020 lbe:, at 
*6.40; 1, 1090 lbs., at *6.50; 1, 900 iba,. at 
*6.50.

Conners and cutters—4, 1080 lbe., at 
4.50; 2. 870 lbs., at $4.60; 5, 850 lbs., at 

at *4.60; 2, 890 lbe., at 
at *4.50; 3, 900 lbs., at

lbs., at
850 lbs., at *8.25; 1, 680 lbe., at

Rooms and Board Synopsis ef Canadian Ni 
west Land Regulatlm

has
- A COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood. 296 Jarvis etreet; central; heat
ing; phono. " _________ ^______'

GOOD TABLE BOARD at 746 Markham. The «ole bead of a family, or ear i 
over 18 years old, may homestead » « 
ter-eectlon of available Dominion '—3 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta X 
cant muet appear In perepu at the he 

Agency- or Sub-Agency tor 
District. Entry by proxy mny be mes 
any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Agency) on certain conditions,

Dutlee.—Six months' residence mu*, 
cultivation of the land hi each of thwer 
A home tender may live within - 
of his homestead on a farm of ,11-.' 
scree, en certain condition», a haS 
house le required, except where reds 
le performed In the vicinity. *'"!3

Live etoek may be substituted tor enii 
tlon under certain oondltlona 

In certain districts a nomeet 
standing may pre-empt a < 
alongside hie homestead. Prj 
acre.
I Duties.—Six months’ besldeao* u *a 
three years after earning homestead ne 
also 60 scree extra cultivation. Pre. 
tlon patent may be obtained es son 
homestead patent, on certain condition 

A settler who ha» exhausted hie k 
stead right may take a purchased h 
stead In certain districts. Price, 
acre.

o
» ?Street and Section. is* tensest. idyv&c;

In freely, and sells at *1.76 per case* of 
about eleven heads.

-3'
\X Live Birds.

Sweet potatoes have been coming In 
more freely and sold at *2 per hamper.

Apple# remain stationary in price, Spya 
selling at «6 to «7 per bbl.; Golden Rus
sets, Baldwins and Greenings selling 
$4 to *6 per bbL; Nova Beetle Kings 
at *5 to *6.50 per bbl.; British Columbia 
boxed apples arrived freely and proved 
a ready sale at *2.25 to *2.60 per box.

Bananas remained high In ■ price, sell
ing at *2 to *8 per bunch.

Oranges—Both California navel and 
Florida oranges came in in large quanti
ties-and declined slightly in price. The 
California navels sold at 88.50 to 34 per 
case, and Floridas at «2.76 to «3.T5 per 
case. The first car of Florida navel 
oranges to enter Toronto came In on 
Thursday, and sold a1. 9* to «4.50 per

Hothouse tomatoes have generally been 
of poor quality and a slow sale at 20c 
to 26c per lb. for No. l’s and 15c to 20c 
for No. 2‘s.

MSff5,855r «;• &sr St»e?r^55L
Phone Adelaide «678. _____________

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS, CONCRETE SIDEWALKS.
(Cost payable In 10 annual Instalments.) 

Annette Street, N.S., from 27’ E. of W.S.
of Indian Road (prod.X to Keele St... 

Brandon Ave., N.S., from St. Clarens 
Ave. to Lansdowne Ave., laid only 
from St. Clarens Ave. to 197’ 5” W., 
and from Lansdowne Ave. to 44’ 5"
east ...................................................... ..............

Colina Ave., W.S., from Eastern Ave. to
Minto Street .................................. :............

Danforth Ave., S.S.. from Coxwell Ave.
to Hillingdon AveS........................ ............

Danforth Ave., S.8., from Hillingdon Ave.
to Roseheaih Ave......................... .. ...........

Dundum Rd.. E.S., from Dawlish Ave. to
St. Leonards Ave.........................

Dundum Rd., W.S., from Dawlish
. St. Leonards Ave.........................

Gilmour Ave., E.S., from Dundas
to Maria Street ........................... ..............

Indian Grove, W.S., from Annette Street 
to 175’ south, laid only 110’ south.... 

Kingswood Rd., W.S., from Kingston Rd.
to Swanwick Ave................... .. ...................

Leslie St„ E.S., from S.S. Harriet St. to 
S.S. Myrtle Ave. j;prod.). laid from
N.B. Harriet St. to 100’ north...............

Mountnoel Ave., N.S., from Greenwood
Ave. to 340’ east....................... ;................

Pine Ave., N.S., from Silver Birch Ave,
to Scarborough Rd......................................

Pine Ave., S.S., from Willow Ave. to 
Scarborough

Queen St., N.S., from E. It. Lot 141, Plan
D-1378, to Indian Rd..'.............................

Wallace Ave., S.S., 8’ W. of E. it. Sea
man Kent property to 78’ east.........

Weston Rd., E.S., from Westport Ave. to
Davenport Rd............ .................. ..................

Woodbine Ave., E.S., opposite Grand
Trunk right-of-way ..................................

Woodbine Ave., W.S., opposite Grand
Trunk right-of-way ..................... -..........

Woodside Ave., S.S., from Fairvlew Ave.
to Runnymede Rd........................................

Brandon Ave., N.S., from Dufferin SL to
Primrose Ave.................................... ..

Brandon Ave.. N.S., from Primrose Ave.
to 110' 7" E. of St. Clarens Ave...........

Dawson Ave., S.S., from Condor Ave. to
108’ west ............... .,.....................................

Eastern Ave., S.S., from 48’ W. of Caro
line Ave. (prod.) to Leslie St...............

Indian Rd., W.8., from Bloor SL to In
dian Rd. Crescent ......................................

Queen St., N.S., from EES. No. 528 to E.S.
Home Bank ..................................................

Rhodes Ave., W.S., from G.T.R. to 1172’
north ....................... .......................... ...............

Soudan Ave., S.S., from 175’ E. of E.S. 
Redpaih Ave. (prod.) to east city 
limit, not laid from 644' 7" E. of Red-
path Ave. to 100’ further east..,.........

Stibbard Ave., W. and N.S., from Shel
drake Blvd. to Mount Pleasant Rd... 

Weston Rd., W.S., from Junction Rd. to 
520’ 3” north, except 66* at railway 
right-of-way, not laid from 64' north 
of Junction Rd. to 108' N. of Junction 
Rd.; not laid from 143" 4" N. of Junc
tion Rd. to 188' 4” N. of Junction Rd. ; 
not laid from 251' N. of Junction Rd.
to 278’ N. of Junction Rd.........................

CONCRETE CURBINbs.
(Cost payable in 10 annual instalments.) 

Coxwell avenue, W.S., from 100’ N. of 
Falrford avenue to 1600’ further
north ..................................................................

Coxwell avenue, E.S., from 1600’ N. of 
Gerrard street, running east to Dan-
forth avenue ..................................................

Coxwell avenue, W.S., from 1600' N. of 
Falrford avenue to Danforth avenue.. 

Coxwell avenue, E.S., from Gerrard street,
running east, to 1500’ north .. .............

Gienwood avenue, S.S , from Fairvlew
avenue to Kennedy avenue.....................

Ooldwln Smith Drive, - N.S., now Engle
wood Drive, from Grace Terrace, now 
Englewood Drive, to E. Lit. Lot 3, 
Plan 920-H, except from Clifton road.
to 200’ west ............................................ -

Go kiwi n Smith Drive, S.S., now Engle
wood Drive, from Grace Terrace, now 
Englewood Drive, to E. Lt. Lot 3
(prod.), FHan/520-H................... ..................

Hiawatha toad, pf.S., from 706’ 4” N. of 
Gerrard street to Falrford avenue... 

Indian Grove, E.S., from 130' N. Humber
side avenue to Annette street...............

Lincoln, avenue, S.S., Gilmour avenue to
Runnymede road ..........................................

Norman avenue, N.8., from Gilbert ave
nue to West End............................. ,

Norman avenue, S.S., from Gilbert
nue (prod.) to West End.............

Ward street, W.S., from Wallace avenue
to N.S. Lappln avenue (prod.)...............

ASPHALT PAVEMENTS.
(Coat payable In 10 annual Instalments.) 

Arundel avenue, from Browning avenue 
to N. city limits, except Intersection
of Fulton avenue ........................................

Barber avenue, from Maher avenue to An
nette street ................. ...................................

Cruickshank avenue, from Car law avenue
to Moscow avenue........................................

Delaney Crest, from Brock avenue to
Wyndham avenue ........................................

Flsken avenue, from 3t. John's road to
Dundas street................................................ '

Gilmour avenue, from Annette street to
734,' north ........................................................

Gilmour avenue, from Qlimour avenue, 
running S. and E. and N., 1o St.
John's road .... ;..........................................

Hiawatha road, from Gerrard street to
Falrford avenue ..........................................

Maher avenue, from Gilmour avenue, run
ning north to Runnymede road ...........

Pine Crest, from Balsam avenue to 200"
west .......................................................... ..

Ward street, from Wallace avenue to N.
S. Lap pin avenue

WATER MAINS.
(Cost payable In 31 annual Instalments.) 

Casitefieid avenue, from W. Lt. Lot 18.
Range 3, to W. Lt Lot 30. Range 3... 

Lawrence Greet. S.S., from Lymstone 
avenue to Lymsfone avenue north, 
half not laid as local Improvement.... 

Mount Pleasant road, from Erakine ave
nue to Fairvlew avenue, now Kee- 
watln avenue, laid only Erakine ave
nue to 200' north .. :..................................

Rosftin avenue, from end of main 19* cas* 
bf Ronan avenue to east limit of 
street . —v

Snowdon avehue, from Yonge street far
east town limit ..........................................

Teddiington Park avenue, formerly Ted- 
dington Park boulevard, from Yonge
street to east end of street...............

Wanlese avenue, formerly Arundel ave
nue, from Yonge street to E. Lt. of 
Ronan avenue ................................................

1 i
.

I Heavy steers—Choice, *8.75 td «9.25;
• ^Butcher'1 steera and heifer»—Choice, 

«8.25 to «8.75; good, *7.76 to $8; medium, 
$7.26 to $7.50; common, $6.75 to 37.

Cows—Choice, $7.50 to *8: good, $7 to 
*7.25: medium, *6.60 to *6.75; comme», 
*6 to *6.25.

Canners and cutters—64.25 to $i.
Bulls-Cholce, *7.50 to *7.7»; good 

to *7.25; medium, *6.25 to $6.7»; common, 
*4.75 to *5.75. . • -

! Feeders—Choice, *7 to *7.50; medium, 
*6.36 to $6.65; common, $4.80 to 86.

1 Milkers and springers — Best. *80 to 
«120; common to medium, «60 to «75.

Lambs—Choice, «11.50 to «12.50; culls, 
16 to «10.

Sheep, light handy, «8.50 'to «9.60; 
heavy fat, «7.60 to $8.

1 Calvee-rChoice, *11 to *12: medimn, 
*8.60 to *10.50; heavy fat, *5 to «<-60; 
common, *6.50 to *8.60. ^

I Hogs—Fed and watered, *11.75; welgh-
1 led off cars. *12.

Less $2.60 to *3.50 per cwt off sows, 
*4 to *5 per cwt off stags, *1 to *2 per 
cwt. off fight hogs and *2 to, *3 per cwt.

, off thin feeder pigs, and one-half of one 
per cent, government condemnation loss.

I Cattle receipts were very light for 
Monday's market, only a few over 3200 
being on sale, and the quality was not 

! very good. Trade was active and prices 
advanced from 25c to 40c in all grades. 
During the balance of the week receipts 
were also light, and another advance of 

: 15c to 25c took place. Butcher steers 
and heifers and choice heavy steers were 
very much in demand. One load of 16 
choice steers, average weight 1320 lbs., 
eold ait *9.10, while a number of loads 
sold at from $8.60 to $9. Several small 
lots of choice animals sold at *9 to *9.50, 
while a very few extra choice sold a» 
high as *10.25,

Cows of all grades were strong, and 
■old freely at «7.50 to *8 for choice.

Canners and cutters were active and 
strong at *4.26 to *5, a few choice cut
ters selling at *5.60, - .

Bulls were strong at *7.60 to *7.75 for 
Choice.

The lamb market was very active all 
week, choice lambs selling at *11.60 to 
«12.50.

Sheep were also In demand, selling at 
«8.50 to «9.50 for choice. A few lots of 
store sheep, average weight 140 U»., sold 
at 10c lb.

Calves also shared In the general ad
vance, choice veal selling at from *11 to 
*12, a few extra choice selling at *12.50 
to *13.50 cwt.

Hogs—Packers sent out quotations 25c 
lower than the previous week, but, ln- 

‘ stead <xt getting hogs at a lower price, 
‘ they have been forced to pay much high- 
j:er prices, fed and watered selling at 

$11.75, and weighed off cars at *21. Ten 
cento a cwt. more was paid for a few car
loads of selects.

at

Fuel*1,662 09 *220 09 •V? 5-10
*7.45; 2, 900 l'he., at 
«7; 6, 950 lbs., at *8, 

Corns—4, 1060 lbe., at

at
at urn-

Mot-
stand a rd FUEL CO. of Toronto, 

ited. 68 King Street Bast. Noel 
shall, president______________ __I

142 42 .15 4-10296 11

, $7 204 23 

27 34

.17 9-10

.11 1-10

356 1» Typewriters ce.
546 80*4,50;

*4.60;
*4.50; 2, 870 lbs.,
*4.60; 15, 850 lbs., at *4.60.

Hérs and feeders—1, 620
*5.10; 2. 850 lbs., at *8.25; 1, 68.------—
$5; 2, 650 lbs., at *5.50; 4, 540Jbs., at *6.26.

Bulls—1, 1450 lbs., at #6.75*1, 1310 lbs., 
at *7; 1, -1440 lbs., at «6-50.

Milkens and springers—1 cow at $79.50;, 
1 cow at *89.50; 1 cow et *°9; 1 cow at 
*94.50.

Two hundred lambs at *12 to *12.40; 
cull lambs at $8 to *9.25; light sheep at 
«8.75 to $9.25; heavy sheep and bucks at 
«7 to *8.50; calves, choice, 1114c to 1214c 
lb.; medium, 8A4c to 10'/4c lb.; heavy fat, 
614c to 914c lb.: 9 decks hogs at *11.76, 
fed anEhwatered.

2, 920 lbs., TYPEWRITERS — Rebuilt Underwoede,
direct from factory. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria SL, Toronto.

59* 82 88 68 .lb

170 *138* 77 .12 2-16I Stoc ■1.........i •e. to
......... 354 98
treet

173 46 .13 1-10 

.10 8-10 

.14 2-10

Dancing245 76 

120 18 

1,750 76

134 1264 Country produce.
Butter,—Butter remained stationary on 

the wholesales during the past week. 
Creamery, fresh-made pound squares 
selling at 47c to 48c per lb.; creamery 
solids, 44c to 46c per lb.; dairy, 40c to 
41c* per lb. ; separator dairy, 43c to 44c 
per lb.

Eggs.—Eggs also eold at unchanged 
prices, new-laid in. cartons bringing 6»c 
per dozen; fresh eggs, selects lit case 
lots bringing 50c to 56c per dozen; cold- 
storage, «elects, 46c per dozen; fresh, 
case lots, 4* per dozen.

Beans.—Hand-picked, 
prime white, $5.40 per 
per lb.

Cheese—Per lb., new, 2614c; twins, 
26«4c.

Honey—Sixty-lb. tins selling at 12c per 
lb.; glass jars, «1 to *2 per dozen; combs, 
«2.60 to *3 per dozen.

Poultry—Llveweight prices—chickens, 
14c per lb.; ducks, 13d per lb.; turkeys, 

per lb.; fowl, 4 lbe. and over, 14c 
per lb.; fowl, under 4 lbs., 10c per lb.; 
geese, 11c per lb.; squabs dressed, «3.60 
to *4 per doz.

Hides and Skin».
City hides, flat, 2Ec; country hides; 

cured, 24c; country hides,, part cured, 
22c; country hides, green, 19c; calf skins, 
45c; kip skins. 37c; sheep skins, city, 
32.50 to 33.60; sheep skins, country, *1.50 
to $3; lamb skins, and pelts. *1.50 ,to |2; 
horse hair, per lb., 38c; horse hides, No. 
1, <7 to *9; No. 2, *7 to *8; wool, re
jections, 35c to 38c per lb.; unwashed,! 
34c to 37c per lb.; tallow, No. 1, 9c to 
10c; solids, 8c to 9c.

Ce»Duties.—Muet reside six months le 
of three year», cultivate it acres and 
a bouse worth «100.

MR. AND MRS. $. T/SMITH, Rlverdale 
Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Gerrard 3587 for prospectus, correspon- 

4 Fairvlew Boulevard.___________

60 09
were 173 72 .16

Deputy of the Minister of the Intern 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication ef •< 

vertleement will not be paid fer.—iî«

bydence.
. (I*.20 8-10 

.13 5-10

160 14 House Moving.
GOLD64 29376 92

?HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. a. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis streeL r York, 

Canada, 
leposlted 
makes a

.16 7-10338 92 168 69
REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES., 373 17 .17Rd. 703 36 

1,026 71 

64 27

Building MateriaL*6 per bushel; 
buehal; lima, 10c

Fred Rowntree du/ring the week bought 
137 milkers and springers: Best cows at 
*80 to *130; medium cow» at *6§ to «80; 
and shipped 2 carloads to Quebec City; 1/ 
carload to Porcupine; 1 carload to CaW 
don East; 1 carload to Arthur Tardlff, 
Quebec City.

J. Atwell & Sons purchased 1 load 
feeders, 800 to 860 Mbs., at *6.60 to $6.75.

H. P. Kennedy bought 1 toad fair to 
medium feeders, 860 lbs., at *6.50.

J. H. Dingle bought for Gunns, Limit
ed, 900 bogs at *11.75, fed an,d watered; 
$12 weighed off

Alex. Levack purchased for Gunns Lim
ited, 150 cattle? Butcher steers ana heif
ers at «7.75 to $8.50; cows at «6.50 to $8; 
bulls, «6 to «7.60; canners, «4,15 to «4.40; 
cutters, *4.60 to $6.

Puddy Bros, bought 200 lambs at *12 
to «12.25; 15 calves at «7 to *10.50.

Wm. Elleridge bought 20 milkers and 
springers at *75 to $105.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews Black- 
well 100 cattle: Butcher cows, $6)25 to 
«7; medium cows, *5.25 to «6; canners, 
$4.25 to $4.60; 1800 hogs, $11.75, fed and 
watered; $12 w

George Rown 
ris Abattoir 250 cattle: 
and heifers,, $6.50 to $9;
$7.60; bulls, $5.10 to $7.50.

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat
toir 300 hogs, fed and watered, at $11.76.

The Swift~Canad1an Co. bought 100 
catitie: Good butchers, $8 to $8.75; med
ium butchers, $7 to $7.75; cows, good, 
$6 to $7; medium, $5 to «6; bulls, $6 ta 
$7.50. /

Two hundred and fifty lambs at $12 to 
$12.40; 60 good sheep at *8.60 to $9; 10 
cull sheep at $3.50 to $6; 11 calves at $9 to 
$11; 500 hogs at $11.75, fed and watered.

rec.18 9-10303 97 

67 59 

161 06 

' 6 67

TENDERS a

ceived up to noon of the 66 M*
Fifteenth Day of January, 1917, 

for the construction of a ' Reinforced 
Concrete Lighthouse Tower and Fe»i 
Alarm Building Combined, and a Wooden 

.Dwelling at Point Ablno, Township of Bertie, ^Welland County, iii the ProvinZl

Plans, specifications, form of con
and schedule of wages can be seen,___
forms of tender procured, at this De
partment,. Ottawa; at the Harbor itast- 

off,i=e:, Toronto, and at the Post- 
offices, Welland, Port Coibome, St. Cat5- 
arlnes. Bridgeburg, Hamilton and Brant
ford.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered Canaelil 
dlan Bank equal to ten per cent. (10 p e l' 
of the whole amount of the tender, w 
cheque will be forfeited should the euc"-" 
cessful tenderer decline to enter into the 
contract prepared by the Department or 
fail to_complete the work. Cheques ae- 
compaflblng the unsuccessful tenderi wll 
be returned.

Newspapers publishing this advertise
ment without authority will not be paid 
tor «amer

The lowest or any tender not neees-* 
sarlly accepted.

the pelLIME—Lump and hydrated ,for plaster
ers’ land masoni’ work. Ofir "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate 
lshlng lime mat)ufactur 
and "equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The ^Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 192 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006, and 
JuncL 4147.

.11
Is the beet fin- 

in Canada',
!v.;..iLIVEI
■ ■n .18 4-10468 10 

104 67 
/ 96 55 

1,262 07

¥< 1.
.12 6-10 

.12 5-19

.17 6-10

y;
nr

Wk62c L.
203 56

12.18; A
Get.. 11.1 

Dec.
Contractor».cars. .18 1-10 

.12 4-10 

.10 9-10

293 8^ 

32 07 

68 82

1,908 9» 

164 79 

109 17 

1,181 78 

787 14 

1,398 72 

1,631 99

i. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 
Contractors; warehouses, factories. 
Jobbing. 835 College street___________

EK’S

ban!
.10 7-1047 38 

369 «8

today 
li a yLost and round

1914.24
•wrist watch, slipped over.
s dial. In vicinity of SL;

LOST—Gold
hand; Swiss 
Clarens avenue, Lansdowne, Dundas, 

Grenadier road. Good 
Junction 2325. 43 Abbott

.41 9-108 45

186 OO .18 fr-10 Sorauren avenue, 
reward, 
avenue.

LONDONlghed off cars, 
zee boughrtyfor tihe Har- 

Bntcher steers 
cows, $1.25 to

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. / De,
request t< 
» was vi 
1-being in 
e stock t

3,963 64 

1,213 54

107 20 .12 9-10 Liverpool, Dec. 7.—Close.—Wheat— 
Spot firm; No. 1 Manitoba, old, 17s 7d; 
No. 2 hard winter, 16s Sd.

Com—Spot, steady; American mixed, 
new, 13s lOd.

Hops In London (Pacific coast), £4 15s 
to £5 15s. n.

Hams—Short ctit, 14 to 16 lbs., 98s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to SO lbsi, 

94s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lb»., 96s.
Lard—Prime westpra, In tierces, new, 

94s 6d; do., old, 95s 6d: American refin
ed, 98s 6d; in boxes, 97s 8d.

Cheese—Canadian finest i white, new, 
125s; colored, 128».

Tallow—Australian in London, 51s 9d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 49s 3d.
Rosin—Common 21s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is l!4d.
Linseed oil—53a.
Cottonseed oil, hull refined, spot, 50s 6d.

Personal.
41 91 .13 6-10

A GOOD CHANCE to learn Hair Dress
ing, Manicuring, etc. Positions guar
anteed; work done reasonable. 48 
Bond streeL ed7tf

slti/-
The•» —St .

- *»•*. Ja4*» wan
A. JOHNSTON,

Department o?eCLMlnlSter<,f Meri“*- 

Ottawa, Canada, Oct. 5, 1916.
TRAINED NURSE gives magnetic treat- 

ment Rheumatism, Paralysis, Nerve 
Ailments. Phone North 8079. in45$ 76 „REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

__ / Heavy steers—Choice, $8.75 to $9.25;
good, $8.25 to $8.50.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
*8.25 to *8.76; good, $7.75 to $8; medium, 
*7.25 to $7.50; common, $6.76 to $7.

■ Cows—Choice, $7.50 to $8; good, $7 to
$7.26: medium, $6.50 to $6.75; common, *6 

W to $6.25.
Canners and cuttera—$4.25 to S5.
Bulls—Best heavy, $7.60 to $7.75; good, 

*7 to $7.26; medium, «6.26 to $6.75; com
mon. $4.75 to $5.75,

Feeders—Choice, $7 to $7.50; medium, 
«6.85 to $6.65;. common, $4.80 to *6.

Milkers and springers—Beet, $80 to 
«120; common to medium, $60 to $76.

Lambs—Choice, $11.60 to $12.50;
$8 to *10.

Sheep—Light, handy, *8.50 to *9.60; 
heavy, fat, *7.50 to $8.

Calvee—Choice, *11 to *12; medium, 
*8.50 to *10.50; heavy, fat, *5 to $8; 

_ common, *6.50 to *8.60.
Hogs—Fed and watered, *11.75; weighed 

off cars, *12,
Less *2.60 to *3.50 per cwt. off sows, $4 

to *5 per cwt. off stags, *1 to *2 per cwt. 
off light hogs, and *2 to $3 per cwt. off 
thin feeder hogs, and one-half of one per 
cent, government condemnation loss.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold 15 car
loads : 6 choice heifers, 1150 lbs., at *9; 
24 choice heifers, 1000 lbs., at *8.60; 15 
choice steers, 1150 lba., at *8.60; (steers, 
choice, heavy, *8.75 to $9.25; good, heavy, 
*8.30 to $8.50.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
*8.25 -to $8.75; good, $7.76 to $8; medium, 
*7.25 to $7.60: common, $6.75 to $7.

(lows—Choice, $7.50 to $8; good, $7 to 
$7.26; medium, $6.50 to $6.75: common, $6 

. to *6.25; canners, $4.30 to *4.60.
Bulls—BesL heavy, $7 to $7.60; good, 

*6.50 to $6.75; heavy bologna, *5 to $5.50; 
light bologna, *4.75 to $5.

Lambs—500 at $12 to $12,25.
Sheep—30 at *8 to *9. £
Calves—26 at $10.50 to $02)
Four decks of hogs, fed and watered at 

«11.76, and weighed oft cars at $12.
A. B. Quinn sold four carloads :
Butcher steers and heifers—6, 765 lbs 

at $6.25; 10, 545 lbs., at $5.40; 1, 830 lbs. 
at $7.25 : 2 , 800 lbs., at $6.26; 1. 960 lbs.) 
at $7; 4, 1200 lbs., at $8 3, 1160 lbs., at 
$8; 5, 800 lbs., at $8; 11, 1265 lbs., at $9.

Cows—1, 880 lbs., at $6; 2, 790 lbs., at 
$4.50; 2, 990 lbs), at $4.50; 2, 990 lbs., at 
*5.75; 1, 1130 lbs., at $6.75.

Bulls—1. 1410 lbs., at $6.75.
One milch cow at $74.50: 2 calvee at 

*7.50 each: lambs at ll%c lb.; 74 hogs 
lat $11.75, fed and watered.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold:
Butcher steers and heifers—2, 960 lbs 

M $7; 4, 810 lbs., at $6; 2, 910 lbe., at $5.90; 
14. 700 libs., at $5.40. ’
'JWSr1' 1630 lbs - ae SS-50; 1, 850 lbs.,But «D<ou>

AMaso-1, 1100 lbs'' at 4’ 940 lbe"

One milch cow at $64.50; 180 medium 
quality lambs at $10.50 to *12; 10 choice 
store sheep, 140 lbs. each, at 10c lb.1 20 
butcher sheep at Stic to 9tic lib.; 10 culi 
Bheep at 4c lb.; one-half deck hogs, $11.85 
fed and watered; 1 deck of hogs, *13’ 
(weighed off car».

Sam Hlsey sold 8 carloads:
Twelve canners, 900 lbe., at $4.50- 5 

butters, 1000 lbs., at *5; 1 choice heifer’ 
2100 lbe., ait *9.25: 10 butchers’ steers and 
heifers. 900 it*., ait $7.15; 5 off-color Hgh‘ 
Stocker» at *5.26: 9 stock hedfera, 650 lbs.,
fcMî toSîi S»"S tfWtiLS
fit J culie at **.26;. 7 calves at 11c 
lb.; 7 decks of hoge at *12, weighed off

McDonald A Halllgan sold 15 carloads 
Suteber «teens and btifere—Choice at

.14 9-10
»•

YOUR LIFE HOROSCOPE with Igcky
days, 15 cents, silver (no stamps), and

lock box

•: ju- m SAYyour birth date. Horosco 
189, Sam Antonio, Texas.

pe,BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.. 760 91 90 1» .6 4-10
East Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 7.—Cattle- 

Receipts 100: active and steady.
Veal*—Receipts 100; active; *4.50 to

Hogs—Receipts, 4000; active; heavy, 
$10.40 to $10.45; mixed, *10.30 to *10.40: 
yorkers, $10.15 to *10.35: light yorkers. 
$9.25 to *10; pigs, *9 to *9.25; rotighs, 
*9.2» to *9.35; stags, *7 to *8.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1200: ac
tive; lambs, *S to $13.10; others unchang-

EducAboneL746 81

747 61 

790 00

30 73 

So 88 

159 57

.6 7-10 

.6 7-10 

.6 3-10 

.6 7-10

ReJDAYLIGHT SAVING 
QUESTION

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three- 
- Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 

any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

I mg Go\WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

FuiWinnipeg, Dec. 7.—Wheat closed ltic 
higher for December and tic up for May. 
Oats dropped lc in December and %c In 
May. Barley was Me to tic higher. Flax 
gained tic In December and tic In May.

Acting on the break In the weather, 
Winnipeg wheat continued strong. The 
stubbornness of the American markets 
caused prices to sway when th 
acted over 2c up from the prev 
and a little profit-taking took 
to the previous close.

374 53 76 26
Notice. Is hereby given that a vote of 

the electors entitled to vote for Mayor 
will be taken at the Municipal Elections 
to be held on r
MONDAY, THE 1ST DAY OF' JANU

ARY, 1917,
on the following question : |

“Aré you In favor of putting In opera
tion a daylight saving plan throughout 
the Province of Ontariof”

Notice Is further given that Friday, 
the 29th day of December, 1916, at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon at the Mayor's 
Office, In the City Hall, 1» the time and 
ple.ee which has been fixed for the ap
pointment of persons to attend at the 
various polling places and at the final1 
summing up of the votes by the Munl-L 
clpal Clerk on behalf of persons Interest-* 
ed In and promoting or opposing the 
affirmative or the negative on the said 
question.

. Dentistry.
TO PROP culls,

DR. /(<NIGHT, Painless ExVactlon Spe
cialist; nurse assistant. New address, 
1«7 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

1,343 07 141 59 .6 3-10
1!

A.had re
us close, 
em backBoard of Trade Official 

Market Quotations
MedicaL1,450 47 76 53

38 13 .....
.6 4-10 

.6 8-10 

.6 6-10 

.6 3-10

Should
DR. ELLIOTT, Speclallst-f-Private Dis

ease». Pay wneu cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east

The trade was almost local. Except 
for some good buying in the morning, 
credited to the British Government, the 
market was without feature.

Oats were weaker. Barley and flax 
were steady.

Wheat—
December ..
May /...........

Oats—
December ..
May ...............

Flex—
December ..
May ...............

■ H212 81 

286 04 
’ 46 51

43 69

61 28No. 1 northern, *1.98ti. 
No. 2 northern, $1.9616.
No. 3 northern, *l.S9ti.
No. 4 wheat, *1.77%.
Old crop trading, 4c above

OR. dean, specialist. Disease» of men, 
pile» and fistula. 38 Gerrard eaaL

.
it the 
’es of■ A. 22 64 .7 Open. High. Low. Close. 

186 187ti
187% 188%

ave-
D8TEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr.

Martha McTavish, 90 College. North 
7294. Ladies and children only.

by185 186%
186% 186%

33 96 18 23 .8 2-10 

.6 3-10
new crop. 

Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports).
No. 2 C.W., 67c.
No. 3 C.W., 64%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 64%c.
No. 1 feed, 64c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow, new, *1.07, December 

shipment, subject to embargo.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 2 white, 62c to 64c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 61c to 63c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2, winter, per car lot, *1.70 to *1.72, 
new.

No. 3, wintêr, per car lot, $1.68 to «1.Î0. 
new.

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, *2.40.

Barley (According to Frelghte Outside).
Malting, $1.18 to *1.20, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—$1.30, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.40 to *1.42.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto),
First patents, in Jute bags, $9.90. 
Second patents, in jute bags, *9.40. 
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $9.20.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, *7.40 to 
*7.5(1, in bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freight», Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $31 to $32.
Shorts, per ton, $36 to $37.
Middlings, per ton, $35 to $40.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.70 to $2.80 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $12.50 to *13.50.
No. 2, per ton, *10 to $11.50.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $9 to *9.50,

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—New, $1.75 per bushel; old. 

$1.70 per bushel.
Goose wheat—*1.75 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, *1.18 to *1.20 per 

bushel.
Oats—New, 68c to 70c per bushel 
Buckwheat—Nominal.

According to sample, *1.40 per

Hay—Timothy, *13 to *16 per ton- 
mixed end clover. $11 to $12 per ton ' 

Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton: 
loose, $10 per ton. ’

of
480 70 al man 

-tn-cou 
r actio

32 08
60% 60% 68% 68% 
64% 64% 62 ti 62ti

.... 264% 

.... 275

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.

■Æ2 »6: v Legal Cards. the
Toronto, Dec. "8, 1918. tlon of

eastul pi
He reaoli 
second a

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
comer King and Bay streets.______

3,044 Ip 1,311 89

5,837 18 1,051 82

2,121 20

5,181 02 1,298 62

3,546 30 

5,623 26 1,066 89

.47 T Estate NoticesCHICAGO GRAIN.

.44 8-10 

47 6-10 
.37 3-10

J, P. Bfckell & Co. report;
Open. High. Low. Cloee. Prev.

168 168 169
178ti 178% 181 
148ti 148 ti 160

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN 
Matter of the Estate ef Mary Gel 
Late of the City ef Toronto, In 
County of York, Married Womsn, 
ceased.

rest842 09 Patents.Wheat-
Dec. 170% 170 
May .... 182 182
July ....161% 152
Dec^tTI. 96 95 91% 98% 93
Mhy .... 96% 96% 93% 93% 96

95% 86% 93 ti 93ti 95

of the 
was thi
emphoi 

mining i 
■«that Gcr: 

field» •

H. J. 6. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 
United States, foreign patente, etc. IS 
West Bang streeL Toronto.

970 17 .46 In
NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant U 

R.S.O.. 1914. Chapter No. 121, Section M 
that all persons having claims again* 
the estate of the said Mary Golden, wm 
died on or about the 26th day of Novate 
her, 1916, are required to send to OW 
undersigned, Solicitors for the ExecuW 
of the last will and testament of the •«« 
deceased, on or before the 8th day * 
January. 1917, their names and sddrasssa 
and full particulars in writing, undS 
oath, of their claims, and the rature O 
the security (if any) held by them, y 
that after the said day the Executor «J 
proceed to distribute the assets ol 
said deceased among the partie» ont»* 
thereto, having regard only to the cMg 
of which he shall then have had.nowjj 
and he will not be liable for the* 
assets, or any part thereof, to anjrwQ 
of whose claims he shall not then WS
reCClVTHOMAS HERBERT BARTOlC^j

By BARTON & HENDERSON.
Bank Building, Toronto, Solicitors m 
the Executor. A D

Dated this 6th day of Decernwr, 
1916. ____________ —

.46 3-10 CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor f6r 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dtnnlck 
Building, 10 King SL East, Toronto. 
Book» on patente free. ____
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Pork—
Jan. .—..27.46
May .........36.55
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Jan............. 16.80
Mlay .....16.32

14.16 .16 18.90 13.92 14.20
May .........14.37 .87 14.1Î 14.22 14.25

PRIMARIES.
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me desire t< 

fields. 
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had be

Patents and LegaL.45 26.76 26.76 27.65 
.56 26.06 26.06 27.65

.36 16.07 16.07 16.46 

.32 16.07 16.10 16.37

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head of- 
flee Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointera Practice before patent 
flees and courts.

..V". of-Rib»—
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iron
Sixty2404 45 449 06 .3 4-10 Herbalists. for

1 jf«Uld n| 
W war i. 
F defec

Yeeter. Last wk. Last y r.

... 1,488,000 Holiday 3,395,000 
... 1,747,000 ’’ 2,193,000

938,000 
376,000

868,000
906,000

842 78 261 06 PI LES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro- 
truding Piles arc instantly relieved by 
Alvei"» Pile Ointment. Druggist, 84 
Queen West ar.d 601 Sherboume street, 
Toronto, fifty cento.___________________

.2 2-10 Wheat— 
Receipt» . 
Shipment» and

Ippe288 26 67 61 A 5-10 Receipts .... 1,164,000 
Shipment» 595,000 

Com—
Receipts .... 978,006
Shipments ... 1,024,000

be
.««port 
* hero. 
*°r th.

ether°o

itjra

671 33 

4,336 26 *
Massage.120 00

983 32
.2 7-10 

.3 6-10 ifMASSAGE PARLOR, under new manage
ment, 699% Yonge. Lady attendants.-GENTLEMAN CROOK" 8ENTENC- WRITTEN IN GREEK.WILL

rslably of Canada, a will, written in 
Greek language by Its mak«, 
filed for probate at the tutelle n
today. H •* that of Georgia.
Kokollartos. The will is d|;ted Ma-g, 
16, 1916, and the testator died on y* 
10 last, _________________ _____—~rr f

2,300 46 65 9 30 .3 8-10 ED.
MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl- 

cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatment», practical manlcurer. 1 
College street. Nortn 6394.

Montreal, Dec. 7.—Charles Vezina, 
gentleman crook, long under suspicion 
by the poMce, was sent to the St. Vin
rent de Paul Penitentiary for seven 
years by Judge Bazin tills morning, on 
a charge qn conspiring to defraud A- 
Corbel 1 out of a grocery business 

ku valued at «2000. _

2.386 80
A court of revision wlk be held at the City Hah on Tuesday the 19th dear of 

December, 1916, at 2.30 o’clock p.m. for the purpose of hearing complaints against

cognizable by the court. ’

722 27 .3 Rl
wi w!VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS- 

439 Bloor West Apt IA

OSTEOPATHIC, electrical Treatments 
Graduate maaeeuse, 71* Yonge, North 
*177, ___ ____ ___

l
‘hilledW. Â. LITTLEJOHN, 

Oky Clerk.
Dated City Clerk's Office, Toronto, December 3th* ltlf* Li1
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METALS REGISTER 
SUDDEN DECLINE

BLOCK OF DAVIDSON 
TAKEN BY Ü. S. RRM

BANK OF MONTREAL THE GREAT WAR'S■ •POT
COPPER

34c 1

•POT 
COPPER 

34c I
COPPER GIFTANNUAL MEETING TO1

of Dividends on 
Certain Issues Proves 

Disappointing.

CANADA/Aggregate Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart., President, and Sir Frederick Williams- 
Taylor, General Manager, Insist Strongly on Policy of Prepared

ness—Economy, Production and Immigration Should be 
Its Principal Features—67 p.c. of the Male 

Staff of the Bank of Military Age Have 
Enlisted for Overseas Service.

Two Hundred Thousand Shares 
Purchased at Fifty 

Cents.

j

BEFORE THE WAR the whole of the public financing of Canada and the 
major part of the mining and industrial financing was done in Europe, especi
ally in Great Britain, France, Belgium and Germany. One Belgian syndi
cate alpne had upward of $10,000,000 invested in various land, timber and irrigation 
enterprises and the British investors in the years, between 1900 and 1914 simply went
wild in their rush to shovel Pounds Sterling Into Canadian development. The war has stopped 
as with an impenetrable dam every triçkle of capita*from Europe to Canada. On great Cana
dian industrial company was even forced to th e wail because after it had raised eeded capital 
to meet the stress of the early war conditions Lloyd George would not let them take it out of 
Britain. So, perforer

i
r*

BONDS ARE HEAVY 5 3fr vThe arrangement for the sale of a 
large block of treasury stock of the 
Davidson Co. is the most Important 
development that has occurred in a 
long time, and the particulars of the 
deal show conclusively that the mine 
is regarded very highly by the Boston 
financial house which is becoming 
identified with the proposition.

Under the arrangement which was 
consummated this week, the purchasers 
have taken a block of 200,000 shares 
of the treasury stock of the company 
at a price of 60 cents a share, and the 
first payment of 826,000 has already 
been made. In addition a short term 
option has been given to the same 
house on an additional 300,006 shares 
at $1.00 a share. If this latter is taken 
up, and everything points to the fact 
that It will be, the company will have 
disposed of half a million shares of its 
treasury stock, and will have been put 
in a very strong financial position. The 
proceeds will not only assure that the 
development program can be car
ried thru to a satisfactory conclusion 
but will also provide for the purchase 
end enaction of a large milling plant, 
which will enable the company to at
tain a piioductlon basils commensurate 
with the possibilities as already indi
cated by underground development re
sults.

These negotiations have been car
ried an directly by the company, and 
as a resullt no commissions will be 
paid to intermediaries. This means 
that the entire $100,000, received from 
the sale of the first 200,000 shares at 
60 cents each, will go into the treas
ury, and with this amount available, 
the management 
financial difficult
have held back so many Porcupine 
concerns in the past. The proceeds 
from the sale of the 300,000 shares of 
stock on which an option has been 
granted will be $300,000 and this also 
will go in its entirety into tile com
pany's treasury, which, as h result 
of the entire deal, will have been en
riched to the extent of $400,000.

To sum up the transaction, it Is ap
parent that 600,000 shares of the un
issued treasury stock are to be dis
posed of at $400,000, which works out 
at an average price of 80 oents a share. 
The fact that this is considerably 
above the prevailing market valuation 
on the stock speaks volumes for the 
unbounded faith which the purchasers 
have in the possibilities of the mine, 
and as their action was taken only 
after an exhaustive examination of the 
property had been made by a mining 
engineer of Intematiomàl reputation, It 

LIVERPOOL COTTON. muet be recognized that they have se-
—.----- cured information of a character which

Liverpool, Dec. 7.—Cotton futures fully warrants the large expenditure 
closed steady; Dec., 11.96: Dec. and Jan., which has been undertaken in this 
1196; Jan. and Feb., 11.99; Feb. and treasury stock purchase.
March, 12.04; March and April, 12.10; The hotiso which has thus become 

and- May, 12.14; May June, identified with the Davidson is one of 
Aug.: 12 1™ “g. in/’sept , li ssf S*pt the largest stock exchange organiza-
and Oct., 11.86; Oct. and Nov., 11.20; tlons in Boston. Their purchase Is
Nov. and Dec.. 11.16. j primarily for investment purposes, but

----------i If they ever should decide to allow theli
WEEK'S BANK CLEARINGS. clients to participate, their ramlflca-

---------- tlons are so Extensive that a country -
Toronto bank clearings for this week wide distribution of the stock will be 

ended today were nearly $16,000,000 In assured, and this would Inevitably re- 
™ i9iyrrFoll°owm« S-e totals- Fult in a decidedly broad market being 
This” eek . . . .•. 8.. $60°E 754 established for Davidson shares not
Year ago ..................X..........  44,619,857 only on this side but across the bor<-
1614 ................ .T................... 36,854,306 der.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

r■f
Montreal, Dec. 7. — The ninety-ninth 

annual meeting of the Bank of 
Montreal whs held at the Head 
Office of the Bank at Montreal on Mon
day, December 4th. The addresses sub
mitted by Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart.,
President, and Sir Frederick Wllliams- 
Tayitor, General Manager, dwelt especial
ly with the policy of preparedness it was 
uigeo* the Dominion should adopt in order 
to be ready Cor the period of readjustment 
that must necessarily come at the close 
of the war. The principal features of th* 
policy should be Economy, Production and 
Immigration.

Attention was also drawn to the tem
porary character of the present industrial 
activities in Canada and the necessity of 
recognizing same. Confidence was ex
pressed In Canada’s ability to solve the 
problems that might present themselves.
Special reference was made to the large 
number of the staff of the Bank now serv
ing with the colors and the illustrious rec-. 
ord they had made.

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
Sir Vincent Meredith, Bert., Presiddfit, 

in his address to «h are holders said:
I (hoped when 1 I&at had the pleasure 

of addressing you that before this annual 
meeting the end ôf the cruel t-nd devastat
ing war which has convulsed Europe 
would be, if next reached, at least within 
measurable distance. In this expectation 
we have been disappointed. No one can THE GENERAL MANAGER’S 
fix the day of its termination, but I am ADDRESS,
sure I express your feelings when I say SIr Frederick Williams-Taylor, the 
we hold an unshaken confidence of the General Manager of the Bank, then made 
ultimate victory of Britain and her allies, his annual address, as follows :

Canada, inspired by a deep-rooted loy- Gentlemen,—In this, the twenty-ninth 
otty to the Empire, has given and is still month of the war, it is my duty to pre
prepared to give freely her gallant youth sent for your approval the ninety-ninth 
and monetary means to the great cause, annual statement of the Bank of Mont- 
upon the^succeas of which her liberties real.
and national existence so greatly depend. Also it is «my combined duty and prlvi-

The year has again been cne of consld- e5Plain °Wef changes In the
enable anxiety .to ail those engaged in fin- now %.0u- First,
andal affairs. Our profits have been however, let me comment briefly upon the 
curtailed by payments of Government tax- ttiat hesx most importantly upon
es at home and abroad, while earnings on" future courjw of our affairs, and that 
loans in Canada have been affected by have influenced our banking position in 
reduced borrowings on the part of our year under review, 
customers. It is not, however, an unfav- Tne outstanding business feature in 
enable feature that the prosperity of large Canada Is an industrial condition more 
manufacturing industries and business in abnormal in character than ever before 
general has produced a curtailment of in the history of this Bank, or of this 
bank loans and converted borrowers into country.
depositors. The low rates of interest on The same statement applies in a great- 
th&t portion of our reserves carried in er or lesser degree to several belligerent 
New York have also been a contributing and neutral countries, but in Canada 
factor to diminished earnings compared economic conditions as well are In an un- 
with those antecedent to the war. But de- natural state. This is partly due to the 
spite these disabilities, we have been able, war, also a result of suspended immigra- 
after making what we believe to be full tion and of a lengthy period of an ex- 
provision for bad and doubtful debts, to travagance of which we are now feeling 
pay our usual dividends with the custom- the cumulative effect, 
ary bonus and to carry a balance to Canada sold her record crop of last 
credit of Profit and Lose Account. I year at high prices, as in the years of 
trust, therefore, that under the circum- the American Civil War, while this year 
stances you will consider the results of we are disposing of a moderate crop at 
the banking year satisfactory. such steadily mounting prices that we

Business Conditions In Canada. f**4" reaP » golden harvest about equal
As a result of the phenomenal crop of 1” amount to that of 1916. Th® t®tti 

a year ago. coupled with vont expend!- value of last year’s crop was $799,000,000. 
taures by the Allied Government» in this Our much-criticized adverse trade bal- 
country for munitions end by our own enoe has disappeared as tho by magic, 
Government for requirements in confiée- nnd our exports are now vastly in excess 
tion with the war, high wages are being of our imports, 
paid for all classes of labor, and trade Many of our great Industries have con- 
conditions at the moment in Canada are verted big floating debts, a cause of 
buoyant in nearly all lines of business, anxiety, into cash surpluses. A, a natu- 
The few exceptions will, generally speak- ral outcome, our stock markets are boom
ing, he found in industries concerned tng. Not only is unemployment unknown, 
with the production and sate of luxuries. but unskilled labor commands wages two 

Owing to unusual adverse cMmatic con- and a half times greater than the pay of 
dlitions and decreased acreage, the yield our volunteer citizen soldiers, who so 
of wheat thte season will probably not splendidly ride their lives for their coun- 
exceed in quantity In the Northwest one- try. while men engaged in “factory piece- 
half of last year’s bountiful crop and wiU work’’ can earn as much as a college 
fiaïl somewhat below the average In the professor.
older provinces : but the farmers will be . ' Among those who do not Join in this 
largely compensated for thé diminished refrain are the men and women of the 
yield by the high prices being paid for salaried class and those with, email fixed 
grain and all other (term products. 'Were incomes. These have been hard hit by 
it not for the fact that our shipments of wax prices and are indeed finding it dlffl- 
grain to Great Britain will probably be cult to make both ends meet, 
curtailed by a shortage of ocean tonnage. The present buoyant industrial condi- 
the results might be looked upon as not tlons are obviously the direct outcome of 
unfavorable on the whole. a steadily Increasing demand by the

In this connection 1 may add that the Am®® for food, clothing and other multi
part season has been very propitious tlons of war at rapidly-rising prices, 
for the dairy trade, the production of yielding large profits to the producers. 
Cheese and butter exceeding all previous Canada’* Contribution,
records and marketed at unprecedentedly 
high prices.

The sudden reversal in the position of 
Canada from a debtor to a creditor na
tion, as respects foreign trade, has been 
very reni&rk&ble. In the seven months 
of the fiscal year to October 31st the 
excess of imports over domestic exports 
of merchandise was, as recently as 1913, 
no less lhan $146,000,000, and in the 
like period of 1914 the adverse balance 
of trade amounted to $60,000,000. Then 
the gap began rapidly to close. The 
production of munitions of war of every 
description, together with the bountiful 
harvest of last year, carried the exports 
to an unprecedentedly high figure.- In 
the seven months to October 31st, 1916, 
the value of domestic exports exceeded 
imports by $73,300,000 and in the corre
sponding period of this year the excess 
of exports over imports has reached the 
large sum of: $160,000,000. .

Nor has this reversal of the balance 
of trade been accomplished by contrac
tion of Imports; in the present year the 
value of imports has outstripped all pre
vious records. The change has been 
effected entirely by shipments abroad^ 
the huge crop cf 1915, and the large out
put of war supplies, th* exports of agri
cultural products in the seven months 
period to October 81st having risen from 
$75,500,000 in 1914. to $233,500,000.

It is scarcely necessary to add 
this striking change In foreign trade 
balance has greatly ameliorated the fi
nancial situation and is at once a cause 

reflex of the existing commercial

ensue, ether of which, 1,1m convinced,
tarait raffi”6"-1 •the:-OTt ln”

1 Outlook for Post Bellum Period.
A .temporary check in. business gener- | 

ally may be looked füf When peace - 3 I 
in sight, but I do not anticipate that I . 
any. lengthened cessation 'of our com- I 
merctal and industrial activities 'will ini- | 
mediately ensue. The period of rccon I 
structlon will probably -hot be accom- I 
pllehed for several months, end during I 
this time Europe should provide :a -market I 
for all we can produce, and new mar-1. 
kets, perhaps, will be opened 
we have never yet been able to .reach. •

Whdn 'the rehabilitation,' hag ; been 
effected, we in Canada must be prepared 
to meet in our own markets the keen 
competition of foreign goods. To cope 
successfully with the competition, 
pen futures on capital account 
avoided as far as-possible, Afid

Efficiency, efficiency, effi
ciency, must be our watchword, conjoined 
with economy in all walks of life.

Canada is bearing up magnificently un- 
i»er the strain of this world-wide war, 
and her sacrifices will be amply repaid 
by the engendering Of a spirit of self- 
reliance, and she will emerge, a com
paratively little known country, to take 
her rightful positiori In the affairs of the nations.

Prices on New York Exchange 
Fall Before Closing 

Time.

CANADA TURNS TO THE CANADIANS» w«w York. Dec. 7.—The market’s ex- 
t—ne susceptibility to any abrupt change 
JT the internationail system was again 
strikingly exemplified today, prices yield
ing i to 3 points in the final hour on re
mits suggesting a renewal of the strain 
Cnen Washington and Berlin. Prior 
«that period the general list had been 

' Active and strong, the only notable ex- 
eeDfion being in the metal group. The 
j2»on for this condition found partial 
misnation later, when dividends on the 
Sfiwia- porphyry coppers were announced. 
WMfe some of these disbursements, regu- 
v, and extra, were In, excess of those 
declared three months ago, the aggregate 
dlridends of $3.60 on Utah proved die-

• ttih^terod 
i with 3% for Chile, while Chile 7-per 
cent bonds made an extreme loss of 6 
Hints Other moderately heavy stocks Included the motors, sugars, some of the 
Sêosntly active utilities, equipments and 
mtotitions, as we« as marines.

On the constructive side the -note
worthy feature was the further extensive 

i -,~i for secondary or reorganized rail- 
wav rilares. especially Wheeling & Lake 

* ryje Missouri Pacifies. Rock Island, Mis- 
couri gemma & Texas, Texas & Pacific, 
Toledo, 8L Louis and Westerns, South- 
aril Railway and Seaboard A*r Line. Deal
ings in these stocks embraced fully one- 
fltird of the day’s business.

Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies added an
other 5 y. points to Its recent rise at the 
osw level of 13764, and Owens Bottle 
Machinery also made a new maximum at 
106 with irregular gains in almost a score 
«f ether specialties.

V. 8. Steel was less active and suc- 
enmbed to the pressure of the later deal
ings, closing at a net loss of a point, 
other shares of the same description also 
forMied gains of the forenoon, with high- 
grade rails, like Reading, Union Pacific, 
Canadian Pacific. Louisville A Nashville 
.*S Illinois Central,

Total sales, 1,400,000 shares.
Bonds were heavy on the lower records 

SriabHshed by Anglo-French 6’e, Ameri
can foreign securities 6’s and Paris 6’e. 
Total sales (par value), $6,176,000.

for the -financing of Its important metal mines which Canada, Great Britain and Her allies require 
to supply their armies and the hhrd-pushed industries that support the war. Incidentally let 

i profits from Canadian Industries go to those who own them. Let the Canadians benefit 
A/the denvelopment of Canada’s resources. Copper goes higher and higher in price, and still 

the- forges and shops of Europe call for more and yet more copper. Canada’s great mineral 
fields stand ready to do their part and the famous Granby Consolidated mines and smelters of 
Southern British Columbia work in three shifts, and the skv is red by night and smoky by 
day with their belching furnaces. The Granby Co. has patid a total of near $7.000,000 in divi
dends—$1.079,895 this year. And still the Empire calls to Canada fier copper, copper copper-

to us which the
fro

ex-
should be
resources

conserved.

VELVET COPPER GO. »
an extreme decline of

Another Great Copper Mine Ready to Help Granby
The Velvet Copper Company of the world-famous Rosslend Mining District in Southern British Colum 

bia, after years of development and extension of its mining system, now attains the point where It is 
ready to step into place among the great copper mines of the Dominion. Its requirements are modest its 
achievements are solid, the preliminary work—so tedious and time consuming In all mining operations—Is 
largely done. Just a little additional capital is required to multiply Us activities and soot Into a high place 
among the world’s big metal producers. The Velvet is a Gold -Silver-Copper mine and the economical 
handling of the gold element also requires the construction of a flotation plant which will recover the 
precious metal values from large deposits of low grade ore. »

VELVET COPPER COMPANY
Incorporated Under the Laws of Delaware 

Capital $1,500,000.
Divided Into 1,500.000 share» of the par value of One Dollar per share. 

600,000 shares of which It Treasury Stock.
AH Common Stock. Full Paid and Non-Assessable.

No Bonds or other form of preferential Indebtedness.

will be Dree from any 
les of the nature that

y
Tl;. >

Mines at Velvet, Kootonai-Roseland District, B. C. ■' ’ 
Eastern Office, 20 Broad Street, New York.

Registrar and Transfer Agent 
United States Corporation Company 
Nassau and Cedar Streets, New York

Officers and Directors
President, Charles L. Bryden, New York City

Formerly Engineer and Metallurgist of the United States Smelting and Refining Company.v-
Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. at the Mine, Velvet, B.C., Alfred McMillan,

For many years wth North port Smelting and Refining Co.
Secy, and Trees., William J. Donaldson, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Formerly Sales Agent of the Alpha Cement Company.
Henry Amermen, New- York City.

Counsel for the Company.
Member of the firm of Campbell, Moore * Amerman, Woolworth Building, New York.

•4
GOLD FROM'CAN ADA.

iNew York, Dec. 7.—Additional gold 
from Canada, amounting to $11,800,000, 
was deposited at the assay office today. 
This makes a total of slightly more than 
$36,000,000 received from that source 
during the past three dayw.

I

I

An Extraordinary Opportunity for Lucrative Investment
Canadian Coppers’ Unique Advantage Over Others

We have carefully examined this proposition and with our knowledge of the physical condition and 
prospects of the property and the quality, ability and Integrity of the management, we unhesitatingly 
recommend the purchase of this stock both as a permanent revenue investment and as one -of the most 
alluring speculative possibilities.

A special feature Is that owing to the permanent world trade alliance with which the Entente Allies 
are following up their mHItary alliance, Canadien copper properties will have a distinct advantage over 
those of countries outside the ring of the alliance, after the war as well ,ae now—when It Is well under, 
stood that the slogan of the Entente Allies la to buy nothing outside their déminions that can possibly be 
bought therein. The far-seeing Investor will carefully consider this world future point of view.

Copper la the Solid Motel King of iho Time* and the Best Judge* declare that, War or 
. Peaea, hie reign will be long and prosperous and highly profitable to all of his follows*-».

Velvet Copper will be rapidly, absorbed. Write or wire your orders today, sub
ject to rejection on account of over subscription.

I

: THOMPSON-KRIST
WELL RECEIVEDLondon, Dec. 7.—Call money was in 

fair request today at to 6 per cent. 
There was very little doing in it, the 
rates being unchanged.

The stock market wae heavy on the 
Rumanian situation and the absence of 
iufyport. The feature of the American 
securities was the buying of M. K. and

INITIAL OFFERING AT $1 A SHARE
The volume of subscriptions receiv

ed for Thompson-Krist stock is an in
dication of the popularity of the pro
perty, orders for substantial amounts 
coming from Timmins and South Por
cupine, where It is so well known.

After Monday noon, when the 40- 
cent underwriters’ stock is subscrib
ed, the shares of the Thompson-Krist 
will be dealt in on the Standard Ex
change, and the New York Curb, and 
everything points to a brisk market 
for the stock.

Thle is the first public offering to 
be made of mining stock, which was 
absolutely necessary owing to 
popularity of the property, and 
order to avoids the false market that 
would have arisen with the Inflow of 
buying orders.

The board of directors is composed 
of Frank Ramsey Lalor, president of 
the Dominion Cancers Co., Dunnville; 
George Robert Smith, grain merchant, 
Dunnville; J. A. Burns of the Monarch 
Knitting Co., Dunnville; J. H. Spence, 
barrister, Toronto, and Alfred Butler, 
builder, Toronto. A prominent engi
neer will be secured as manager.

Remember “Qrenby'e” record—it should be duplicated by the “Velvet"' end bring 
fortunes to the early investor. The stock will shortly be advanced. Act NOW. 
Write for Prospectus. Wire your reservations at our expense and mail remittance to .There is another side to tills picture, 

on which it Is not well to dwell unduly, 
but which should be kept clearly before 
us. Post-bellum conditions will surely 
weigh upon us more heavily or less heavi
ly in proportion to our present Indiffer
ence o-r our foresight, and in direct ratio 
to the steps we take to provide for in
evitable problems and difficulties. Out 
agricultural production brings not only 
prosperity, but stability; apart there
from, though, the cost of these alleged 
good times will not fall equally upon In
dividuals. Canada as a whole will pay, 
and is paying already, in hard cash, re
flected in a formidable national debt and 
in a great public debt per capita. We 
are also paying in that most priceless of 
all treasures, the blood of the manhood 
of our Country. So far the cost to us of 
the war Is 14.000 lives, plus 45,000 casual
ties, and in money $354.000,000.

8
T. Kresge & Company, Inc.
REGISTER FORCES 

SAYS EMPIRE CLUB
Stocks and Bonds.

Underwriter* Velvet Copper Company,
New York20 Broad St,

the
Passes Resolution Encourag

ing Government to Take 
Further Action. •

in MES LMIE
THAN PREVIOUS DAYLondon.

Throughout the year under review, the, 
trend of money rates in London has been| 
steadily upwards, and. therefore, not
withstanding heavy income tax, the sub
stantial reserves we carry at that 
point have been employed with profit to 
ourselves, also with advantage to the 
Empire, as the chief securities in which 
we deal, either by way of loan or pur
chase, are British Government securities.

It is not out of place to mention here
that this Bank is among the important. .
and appreciated lenders of short money I Tho the record sm-aohlng pace of tne 
in the London market, and, though it is I previous day was not maintained at 
not for us to take praise for this, yet the standard Stock Exchange y ester- 
fact is not to be lost sight of when I . _ , -««nrding to the average
piraeînnthuTara’8 t0 day'’s tradlng the market was very
P ïn thif connection, I may say that, as active, with over 330,000 share, chang-
a borrowing centre, London remains tog hands. ____
closed to the Dominions, except for such I The general disposition or the mar- 
loans as our Government effect from the ket was to pause for breath after the 
Imperial Government for war purposes soaring of the past few days
On the other hand, some of our Provincial I "J1". . B particularly among the
fin ve mm en ts and several municipalities I a.nfl in =pu -a, pan , f. . ®
have repurchased largely their outetand- speculative favorites, wtiltih have en- 
Ing long-dated London loans and refund -1 joyed the biggest advances there was 
ed them in New York, thus helping the|a tendency to ease off somewhat, 
sterling exchange situation. The obllgant There were some remarkably strong 
also has profited through reduction in If however, new high records
MTtie help that cap In this way be ren-1 being scored by Davidson, Apex and 
dered to Great Britain in maintaining the I Newray, while Vlpond displayed un- 
value of the pound sterling is in itself IUSUR] strength, 
sufficient reason why all our public . the porcupine list, Newray -went 
.bodies with loans afloat In London should 130 on good showing and Dav-tentlon.18 m&tter «Un reLhêd the highest point yet

Bank’* Record In Oversea* Service. I touched by this Issue at 69.
Sir Frederick Williams-Tayler, in con-1 Owing to the fact that active work 

eluding, referred to the number of the . to b(? done at the Apex renewed in
staff of the Bank that had enlisted for| j being shown, with a comfo-
OV"AsMforSthIICBknkyofMontreal Contin- quent demand for the 
gent with the Colors, I have no word» gold up to 12 1-8 la the afternoon trâd- 
eufficientiy eloquent wherewith to fully lng Gold Reef, ofie of the smaller ls- 

our pride in their achievements, which 1W enjoyed a most re
grief in their losses. Forty-eight Advance displayed an easierper cent of our total male staff, or 67 heritable advance, awp ayea an e 

per cent, of those of military age, have tendency, doe to a desire on he part 
enlisted ; 61 of our best have been killed, of holdèPs to realise their profits. The 
and 107 are wounded, misetng or prisoners stodK after touching 10 went back to 
of war. Several of our men have been 7 * 4 dosed at 7 1-4. Inspiration, 
decorated ^fotro^icuous -

Unger Consolidated was steady at 
$6 90. and McIntyre, after holding 
strong all <$ay around 186, went back 
to 184. McIntyre Extension; on the 
other hand, made a new high for the 
movement at 56. Jupiter held around 
29 1-2 to 80. Vlpond was one of the 
strong features, probably on the news 
of the Impending completion of the 
Vipond-Notth Thompson amalgama
tion. This stock was in urgent de
mand and closed at 4$, an advance of 
four points for the day. Schumacher 
held around 80 to 82 and Teck-Hughes 
was firmer, selling up to 82. West 
Dome weakened a point to 88, closing 
at 38 1-S.

I
TO PROSECUTE WAR i

Leading Steel Stock Has a Strong 
Day at Toronto and Montreal 

Exchanges.

Market Showed Tendency to 
Pause in Upward Flight of 

Last Few Days.

reserve In the silver Issues, Hargraves again 
came into prominence, holding very 
firm on active trading and gaining 
fractionally to 20 1-2. The street is 
still unenlightened regarding the mys- 
sterious deal on this property.

Kenabeek displayed a somewhat re
actionary tendency following its big 
Jump, opening at 50, going up a point 

tiling back in the afternoon 
to 51. It closed a little strong- 

Beaver held firm at 46 to 
onlagas made higher prices 

Crown Reserve was 
Nipissing was quiet 
at $9.16.

A. A. Cole Says Canada 
Should Ship Out Less of 

Her Minerals.
GOOD FIND AT

WRIGHT - HARGRAVES
y that

There was a big market, on the 
Toronto Stock* Exchange yesterday, 
with Dominion Steel the big market 
feature- The continuous buying erf 
this stock by those who know the 
financial position of the company, and 
the orders now booked, has had a de
finite effect upon the market for the 
shares, and this was demonstrated yes
terday In a speedy advance of 6 points. 
It Is no-w well understood that 

Adanac -figured again In the dividends will be started early In the 
from new year, and It is expected that this 

-will be at least at the rate of 6 per 
cent. This company’s unexcelled poêl

ât 66 to tion, ore reserve, coal and modern.
plant put. It in a class superior to any 

Vacuum has eased off other steel concern except the Nova 
Scotia Company, and over par is con
fidently
prior to a dividend declaration, 
dealings In Dominion 
shadowed the balance of the market and 
price changes elsewhere were not , im
portant. Brazilian and Toronto Rails, 
had further slight Improvements, and 
the forced selling In these Issues is 
thought to be about over. Signals of a 
break on Wan Street late-in the trad
ing caused a slight reaction in the 
Toronto market, but the undertone for 
most issues was gopd at the close.

According to Harry Oakes of the 
Lake Shore mine In Kirkland, who, 
was in town yesterday, an important 
find has been made at the Wright- 
Hargraves property which -adjoins the 
Lake Shore. A short time ago work 
was resumed on this promising pro
perty and the shaft which was sunk 

good vein on the surface ran into 
a rich ore shoot at about 25 feet be
low the surface. The ore shows con
siderable t-ellurides and some free gold.

•That the Empire Club of Canada 
approves of the Dominion Government 
securing by registration a complete 
fscord of Canada’s military and in-1 
dustrial man-power and its taking by 
W$ter-ln-council or 'leglsiatlon such 
further action as may be necessary to 
secure the organization and co-or
dination of these resources for the 
successful prosecution of the war.”

This resolution, put by Dr. Goggin
was

and
activities of the country.

Success of Domestic Loan*.
In a little more than a year. Canada 

has issued tw'O Domestic Loans amount
ing to $200,000,000 end the Canadian 
Government has borrowed in New York 
$96 000,000 The success of our internal 
loans Is a matter of pride and congratu
lation. It is due largely to the spirit of 
loyalty of our people and a determination 
to do all within them to bring the war 
to an early and successful conclusion.

So far, a depletion of Bank deposits 
in consequence of these contributions 
has not taken place; In fact, they show 
month by month a gratifying increase. 
It must not be forgotten, however, that 
these increases are only partially due 
to the savings of our people. They may 
he accounted for to a very considéra ole 
extent by the husbanding of resources by 
our large corporations, a prudent and 
wise precaution in view of the uncertain 
conditions which now prevail and Will 
continue to exist during the continuance
^Thef Minister of Finance, to whom the 
country owes much for his wise and far 
seeing administration of our financial af
fairs. will doubtless keep in view these 
conditions when making further calls on 

winch of necessity he

tradlmi 
er at 
46 1-2
at $5 to $6.16. 
active at 44 to 46. 
but strong, selling

Ophir was a little firmer, selling up 
to 14.
trading, advancing two points 
the opening at 30, but losing the gain 
in the afternoon.

Tlmlskamlng was firm 
66 1-2. Pete Lake dropped to 15 1-2 
on the close, 
to 122, but made a partial recovery to 
124 later.

üh

on a

and seconded by J. Roaf. K.C., 
passed yesterday by the club at 
luncheon when Arthur A. Cole, presi
dent of the Dominion Mining Insti
tute, was the speaker.

In emphasizing the importance of 
the mining industry, Mr. Cole pointed 
Out that German occupation of Belgian 
coal fields was responsible in large 
degree for the high price of coal in 
Canada. Germany’s attack on Ver
dun was animated, hp suggested, by 
the desire to exploit the neighboring 
Iron "fields. The German chancellor 
had stated that Germany could not 
continue the wart unless the iron pro
duction of the country were doubled. 
This had been attained by capture of 
French ibon fields, which today pro
duced sixty per cent, of Germany's 
Iron for fnunitions. Without them 
she could not sustain the conflict.

The war had shown that Canada had 
many defects in the co-operation of 
®'nlng and manufacturing. Minerals 
^®re shipped out of the country that 
should he manufactured here, and ore 

Imported that should be pro
duced hero.

As for the future, Canada offered a 
better

BANK OF MONTREAL
WINS FAMOUS SUIT

London Court of Appeal Gives 
Judgment Against Captain 

Banbury.

predicted for the shares 
The

Steel over-BEAVER SHIPMENT.

A carload of concentrates has just 
been «hipped by the Beaver mine of 
Cobalt A remarkable feature of this 
shipment le the comparative richness 
of the ore. The average grade of mill
ing ore runs from 800 to 600 ounces, 
while that sent out by 
runs over 1400 ounces to the ton. The 
whole shipment will give 54,436 ounces 
of eHver./whlch at the present price 
of tile metal makes a valuable-, carload 
of oroy

A cable from London is to the ef
fect that the Bank of Montreal won 
the decision in the court of appeal 
against Captain Banbury. The cable 
says ;

“The-court of appeal today rendered 
a unanimous judgment in favor of the 
Bank of Montreal with costs in the 
now famous Banbury case on the 
ground that Mr. Galletley. the bank’s 
manager at Victoria, B.C., had no 
authority th bind the bank and was 
not in duty bound to give advice to a 
customer. No negligence whatever 
was shown on the part of the bank. 
The decision is considered here a most 
important one, as it- reverses the find
ings of two jury trials in the lower 
courts and further establishes the 
basis of relation between banket and 
client."

the Beaver
which every, 

enabled to

our express 
ourThere are

effort must be bent:
Economy—that we may be

rai'US rsrsjJaiKSg5
provision for taxes which we shall un
doubtedly be called upon to pay

Production-that we may Increase our 
exports and furnish more plentifully our 
home markets; ®n<l 6hmi,Immigration—(which will bring About 
increased production *> “eJes*ar3f. 
well-being) to be promoted at all times 
and under all circumstances, more par- 
Hcularix of settlers who seek the land.

The Railway situation in Canada has 
been a matter of some anxiety to those 
connected with financial affairs. The 
Dominion Government has. as you are 
aware, appointed a Commission of cap
able and experienced men to thoroughly 

igate the situation In respect of 
do from time to time, 

the newer transcontinental railways, and 
while I cannot, of course, anticipate the 
findings and recommendations of this 
Commission. I may be allowed to ex
press the hope that neither Government 
ownership nor Government operation will President,

MANY RUMORS AFLOAT
ON DOMINION STEEL

DOM. STEEL FEATURED
IN MONTREAL STOCKS

valor, and
lustrious." . . ___

Election of Director* and Officer*.
The vacancies on the Board of Direc

tors were filled by the appointment of 
Captain Herbert Molson of Montreal and 
Mr. Harold Kennedy of Quebec, the new 
Board of Directors being as follows ;

D. Forbes Angus, R. B. Angus. A. 
Baumgarten, H. R. Drummond, C. B. 
Gordon. E. B. Greenshlelds. C. R. Hos- 
mer. Harold Kennedy, Sir William Mac
donald, Hon. Robt. Mackay, Wm. Mc
Master. Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart, 
Capt. Herbert Molson and Lord Shaugh- 
nessy, K.C.V.O.

The meeting then terminated.
At a subsequent meeting of the Direc

tors. Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart., wae 
re-elected President and Mr. C. B. Gor
don was elected to the office of Vice-

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Dec. 7.—Twenty-fire thou

sand shares of Dominion Steel were 
traded In here today, the pride going 
from 74 to 82. Mark Workman ta now 
in Pittsburg and this given rise to all 
sorts of rumors.
■however, that the company is dear of 
debts, has orders ahead tor 1% years 
and that net earnings are well into 
40 per cent, if not more. It is said

*Montreal, Dec. 7. ery heavy trad
ing In Dominion Steel was easily the 
feature of today's trading. Dominion 
Steel has been left alone tor some 
time, and a move was quite in order, 
but today’s volume of trading was so 
great that other reasons had to be 
found to account for the demand. 
Stories of a dividend to be declared at 
once were in circulation, but these 
rumors could not be confirmed. There 
wae some selling this afternoon on re
porte that this company - wae having 
trouble over rejected shells.

Everyone knows.opportunity for prospectors than 
any other country in the world. The 
Past should Illustrate the possibilities 
of the TO STIMULATE RECRUITING.future.

REPORTED KILLED.

Woodstock, Dec. 7—Private Black
wood Pedden, a former Zorra boy, has 
boon killed in action. He was re port- 
®d missing some time ago. He enlist- 
ed^ at Winnipeg.

Cornwall, Ont., Deo. 7.—A meeting 
will be held in the town hall on Sun
day afternoon, December 10th. at 3 
o’clock, for the purpose of stimulating 
recruiting for the 253rd Queen’s Uni
versity Highland Battalion in this dis
trict, _ ~ ;__ _____________

investi
must that dividend may be expected in ■> 

March and thaâ another tremendous 
war order has lost been oloeed with
the Imperial munitions board. One 
firm today had one order foc I0W 
shared.
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I Record of Yesterday’s Markets 1 On Behalf of'the Underwriters We Offer 125,000 Shares
gjj

HERON & CO y

AT 40c PER SHARENEW YORK STOCKS. mMembers Toronto Stock K*chan*a.TORONTO STOCKS.t. ij

STOCKS
BÔNDS

GRAIN

26% payable on eubeeription—Balance on delivery 
of certificates. Subscriptions will be received until
NOON OF DECEMBER 11TH. 1916

mining sharesJ. P. BlclteU A Co.. SUndard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New Tork Stocks, as follows:

. Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio... 86 86% 86 ‘86% .........
Erie ..................  38 39% «5% 38% .........
do. let pr... 52% 64 62% 61

OL Nor. pr.117% 117% 117%..........................
New Haven.. 67% 67% 67% 67% ...^
N. Y. C...........108% ... 107%..........................
Rock 1st. ... 30% 40% 39% 39% .........
tit. Paul .... 93% 94% 93%..........................

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ....106 106% 106% 106%
C. P. R. ....168 168% 168 168%
K. C. South. 27% 28% 27%...
Mo. Pac............21% 22 21% ...
Nor. Pac. ...111% 111% 111 111%
South. Pac... 99% 100 99% ...
South. Ry. .. 31 33% 31 31%
Union Pac. ..147 147% 146% ... '

Coalers—
Ches. & O.... 70% 71 70% ...
Col. F. & !.. 57% 67% 66%..........................
Lehigh Val... 82% 83% 82% 82% .........
N. & West..141 141% 141 ..........................
Penna................... 66% 57 56% 66%
Reading .........110% 112% 110% ...

Bond
Anglo-French 93% 93% 93% 93% .........

Industrials, Tractions, etc.—
Alcohol ............135% ... 134% 135
Allis Chal. .. 35% 35% 34% 34 
Air Brake ...171% ... 170 171
Am. Can. ... 63 63% 62% ...
Am. Ice ........... 28% 29% 28% 29
Am. Wool ... 57% ... 56% ...
Anaconda ... 99% 99% 98% 98 
Am. C. O.... 63 64 63 63
Am. Beet S..107 107% 106% ...
Am. Sugar . .116% ... 116
Baldwin ............77% 78% 76% 78
B. R. T.............85% ... 86% ...
Cal. Petrol... 29% ... 27% 28
Car Fdry. ... 78
Chino .............. 69%
C. 1. Pipe.... 27 
C. Leather ..108%
Com Prod. .. 29%
Crucible
Distillers .... 44% . 43%
Dome ................21%.................................
Granby .......... 107% ... 105
Goodrich .... 69 69% 69 ...
Gt. Nor. Ore. 44% ... 43%, 44
lns. Cop........... 70% ... 69
Kennecott ... 58 ... 66
lnt. Paper .. 66%
Interboro ... 18
do. prof. ... 74% 6 74% ...

Int. Nickel .. 48% 3 47% ...
Lack. Steel. .104% 106 104% ...
Locomotive.. 90% 91% 89% 90%
Mack&y ............ 84% ...
MajcMotor.. 75% ...
Mex. Petrol. .109% ...
Miami .............  47 ... 46%...........................
Marine ........... 48 48% 46% ... .........
do. pref. ...117% ... 116 116% . .

Nevada Cons. 31% ... 30% ...
Pac. Mall ... 26% ... 26% ...
Press. Steel.. 84% 84% 82%...
Peo. Gas ... .107 ............................... •
Ry. Springs.. 58H 69% 68% 58%
Rep. Steel ... 89 ... 87 y 87% ..........
Ray Cons. .. 34% ... 33 33% .....
Rubber ...........  69 70% 68% 69% .....
Sluts ..............64% 64% 64% 64% ..........Slow ................83$ 83% 83 ... ..........
Smelting ....118 ... 116% 116% .........
Steel Fdrles.. 72 73 68% 69% .........
Studebaker ..121 121% 120 120%
Texas OH ... 206 
Linseed
Thi'ii 'm

ÏToK: ......
Westinghouse 62% 64% 62% 63% .........
WlUye ............. 38% 38% 37% 37% .....

Total sales, 1,403.600.

Asked. Bid.i
Am. Cyanamid common... 82 

do. preferred 
Ames-Hoi 
Ames-Holden pref.
IraiSm1 T.,’ hi. &"p

B. C. Fishing ............
Bell Telephone .....
Burt F. N. oom.....

do. preferred .........
Can. Bread 

do. preferred
C. Car * F. Co 

do. preferred

■6360 and
23%2b UNLISTEDcorn.

OlBBCt PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NXW^YOBfc

Correspondence Invited
4 COLBOmNfi ST., TORONTO

«3%65
12%

THOMPSON-KRIST
44% to5S60

147
88

029t
17

Mining Company, Limited......... 18
90 86%

4446
84 82% BOSTON NEW YORK(Incorporated under the Ontario Companies Act) MONTREAL70% 70Canada Cement com Buffalo: 95 93do. preferred ... 

Can. Fda & FgST.. 
Can. St Lines com 

do. preferred ... 
Can. Gen. Electric .
Can. Loco, com..........

do. preferred ...

Itt*<Capital, $2,500,000 ----------
IfThe property of the Thompsoti- 

Krist ties to the Hollinger Consoli
dated, Porcupine Crown, North 
Thompson and Vipond.

t, The Hollinger in five years has paid 
over $5,000,000 in dividends, 
which is nearly 200 per cent, on the

, original capital.
'^'Che Porcupine Crown has paid 12 

per cent, annually for over three 
years, and is nowjn richer ore and 
in better condition than ever before.

• The North Thompson has ore 
blocked out to a value of over 
$1,000,000.

In making an investment, the selection of the security 
Is the most important factor. Why not write us fOT 
advice before making a purchase?

220 ------------ Issued, $1,500,000
The Vipond is now reported to be 
earning over $10^000 per .month,

tiThus the Thompson-Krist is vir- 
. tually surrounded by «fines which 

are now of file great producers of 
Porcupine.

Iflt has been definitely proven that 
the vein systems of £ome of these 
properties carry through the 
Thompson-Krist property, 
that the geological formation of 
the Thompsdo.-Krist is identical 
with all of them.

41% 41
<k92%

121% 120%
56 55 N

88

MARK HARRIS & CO167% 166%Canadian Pacific Ry 1134Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy pref. ..
Conlagas ....................
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers' Gas ..
Crown Reserve ...
Crow's Neat ............
Dcm. Gantiers pref
D. I. * S. pref.........
Dont. Steel Corp...
Dom. Telegraph ..
Duluth - Superior
La Rose ....................
Mackay common .

do. preferred ..............—. 66%
Maple Leaf com.... 

do. preferred ....
Monarch com................

do. preferred .........
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ....
Nlpteeing Mines ....
N. S. Steel com.....
Pacific Burt com...

do. preferred.........
Petroleum...................
Porto Rico Rv. oom.
Quebec L.. H. & P..
Rlordon common ...
Roger» common ....

do. preferred ............
Ruasell

94 eioe|: •f
■

torosto

•••••••5.10 (Members Standard Stock Exchange). * reason t>
ed to

39% 39%
\165 Standard Bank Building4347

lltoi74 Telephone Main 272-273
Send for copy of the "Canadian Mining News."

‘«% ,rs and I 
I Quebec 
rernmen

97100
78ÿ79

90 *3739
IUfc16061

V Of Sir 
i of the i 
eches of

84%85 SEND YOUR ORDERS6fi andm% 1113'
96% 96%

NOW!; lU’40I ofso !: 3032 The prei 
3ng the l 
! made in

88 X90
...9.30 9.10
...148 146

77
FOR !68% 69 

26% 27 
08% 109% 
28% 28%

! the27

Robert E. Kemerer & Go. THOMPSON-KRIST
Ith7780•;.r.:i2.oo 11.00

38 8587
43.. 43% l Hey(Members Standard Stock Exchange)145| 'siSo 108 BAY STREET - - TORONTO

Bank of Hamilton Building, Hamilton. New York, Philadelphia Buffalo
Direct Wires Conn eoting All Offices.

- irent94 91 MINING CO., LIMITED, STOCK
TO

J. P. CANNON & CO.

112M.C. com.................. 114
do. preferred ...........

Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com...

' the132 130 8 f
189% there i 

ruptions 
•peak.

30%21% 64
66 61% 17%do. preferred

tge! of Canada com...... 86% 86%S ce,... 106 104preferred . 4M Members Standard Stock Exchange.

56 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.
ADELAIDE 3342-3343.

tbdb0b0bt de78Toronto Paper ... 
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts common 
Twin City com... 
Winnipeg Railway

*78.. 80 , with 
to evt 
to the

I AM OFFERING A LIMITED AMOUNT OF STOCK IN THE33%

:::::
I96% 96

THOMPSON-KRIST MINING COMPANY,LTD JS3 108
—Banks.— the Unties 

stewards*!
184%185Commerce 

Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial 
Ottawa 
Royal .
Un ton .

Canada Landed .. 
Can. Permanent .. 
Hamilton Prov. ... 
Huron A Erie .... 
Landed Banking ....
Ontario Loan ................
Toronto Gen. Trusts . 
Toronto Mortgage ....

210 ■
1 192 Sosterity!

"When
AT 40c A SHARE

AND THINK SAME AN EXCELLENT PURCHASE AT PREVAILING PRICE.
Write, phone or wire your orders to -

......... 206 109■ 1202
3U%
137%

214

THOMPSON-KRIST—Loan. Trust Etc.— 
161% e
171 170%
.. 142
.. » 211% J. T. EASTWOOD Wl

i oonal
vital 124 KlAG ST. W., TORONTO. Subscription• ReceivedPhone M. 3445-6.

ofMember Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.205
22% ... x ’ war23

HOMER L. GIBSON&G0.—Bonds.— since
96 94%Canada Bread ... 

Can. Locomotive 
Elec. Development 

Electric

of
95 'hi x::: 930Mexican

Mexican
Penman's

*35 Members Standard Stock Exchange. “I do notL. & P, ••••••••• 46

WE OFFER84% Triders Bank Bldg,
Toronto MAIN 41(0-4111

Rood Bldg. 
Tim mini

IProv. of Ontario .... 
Quebec L. H. & P. ...
Rio Janeiro .....................

do. let mtg., 5 p.c. ............
Spanish River >...........................
Steel Co. of Canada..................
War Loan, 1926 ......................

85:::: « 67
itio:"86 on behalf of the underwriter* -Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s say 

ante-holiday trade is undlmlnlshed in 
volume, that a majority of wholesalers 
are looking back with satisfaction on the 
year's business, and that prospects for 
the immediate future look even better 
than the realizations of the last eleven 
months. Milder weather has not had the 
effect of checking the early winter buy
ing started by the cold wave experienced 
early In Novetnber, end retail trade Is 
reported to be gaining in- volume as 
Chriatmae approaches, 
wholesaler stated he had an increase In 
business amounting to well over 60 per 
cent., compared with 1916, and that col
lections were much improved. Other 
Jobbers and wholesale!» agree that con
siderable Improvement has been noted 
over last year. Drygoods are active, with 
liberal sorting orders demanding atten
tion. Samples for next fall have been 
received, and It Is stated prices are 
quoted much higher than for the same 
lines this season. Comments on the 
situation in retail trade in drygoods and 
boots and shoes are favorable. Hardware 
lines are fairly active, and steel goods 
are higher. Retailers are meeting a fair 
demand for winter commodities. Ontario 
wheat (No. 2 winter) advanced 6c, to 
31.72, In five days, in sympathy with the 
higher prices for western, and Ontario 
flour is down to 37.40 to 37.60 a barrel. 
Payments are generally reported to be 
good.

■STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. XI85 ItlI ,97

THOMPSON - KRIST
MINING COMPANY, LIMITED

at 40c per Share /
Payable 25% on Subscription — Balance Jon delivery of Certificates 

Subscription» close at noon December 11, 191$

Auk. Bid.98% 98%
andCobalt Stocks—

Adanac........................ ....
Bailey ...............................
Beaver Con....................
Buffalo ............................
Chambers - Ferlan*
Crown Reserve ....................... 44
Foster ..............................
Gifford \........................ ..
Gould ...............................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves .....................
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose .........................
I .errata ..................
McKln. Dar. Savage
Niplssing .......................
Ophlr ...............................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right-Of-Way ............
Rochester Mines .. 
Seneca-Superior ....
Silver Leaf ..................
Shamrock Con.......................... 17%
Tlmlskamlng .
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ...
White Reserve 
York, Ont. ...

Porcupine—
Apex ................. .
Davidson .........
Dome Consolidated .........
Dome Extension ................
Dome Lake ...........................
Dome Mines .........................
Foley ..........................................
Gold Reef ...............................
Homes take ..............................
Hollinger Con.........................
Inspiration ..............................
Jupiter .......................................
Lally ...........................................
McIntyre ...................................
McIntyre Extension .........
Moneta ......................................
Newray ......................................
Porcupine Crown ..............
Porcupine Gold ....................
Porcupine Imperial .........
Porcupine Tisdale .........
Porcupine Bonanza .........
Vipond ..............
Preston E. D.
Schumacher ...
Teck-Hughes .
West Dome Con.................
Kirkland Lake .................
Kenabeek Silver Mines.... 56 
Vacuum Gas

2529TORONTO SALES.
record i! We Favor the Purchase of46% 46High. Low. CL Sales.

Barcelona ........ 12%..................
„ 47 45 46

Can. Bread ................ 17% 17 17
Cement ......................  71 70 70 1,320
Oonlagas .............6.10 6.0* 6.00 160
Con. Gee  ......... 165
Dom. Steel ....
Detroit ................

1.151.40 "But th. 
uch gttll 
DC r#sou

20 20 18Brazilian 186 THOMPSON- KRIST-< ...95
«%

theOne Toronto
«6 "isi solem80% 78% 4,937

20 19% tha119 6 „ A Porcupine Property, Well Located, 
With a Promising Future

76.00 72.00
4.70

Bank .210 5’til 5.0041 10 du:34Dev. bonds.. 92 
Gen, Electric .......... 120
Mackay
Maple Leaf pr. ... 96%
Porto Rico pr..........90 ..................
Royal ...........................212 ..................
Russell ........................114 ..................

do. pref. ...............135 131 181
Rlordon ..........146
S. Wheat ..................140 ..................
Steamships ..............41% 41 41

do. pref.
Smelters .
Steel of Canada... 88% 86

do. pref. ...............106 104 106
do. bonds .............. 97 ..................

Toronto Rails .... 80 78 79 181
•••••98% 98% 98% 34,200 
—Unlisted.—

32,000 to tNJUm61 50,10 can oi 
k. organ!?
eludes an 
argy whtc 
Wowing t

; .’9.11 6085 20

FLEMING & MARVIN9.1535
'■A15 14%5 Me Turn t18%3

(Members Standard Stock Exchange).60 iis%

/S'
Fe*c1 
EMM!

1102 C.P.R. BUILDING160 Main 4028-9 Ser”'
fee
Portant fi

‘I /46
2% 2%60

16%860
66\ 6693 92% 45
24 2240 39% 39 95

the1186 1,306I 35 ✓229 it we si 
pro4uct

>
2%f 231,000

h YOUR OPPORTUNITY nia%War Loan 12% hi70 68
ta t 
our t

Black Lake 
do. pref. 
do. bonds 

Brampton .,
Dome Lake ....... 66
Hargraves 
Holly Coo.
Juptter ...

, McIntyre
McIntyre Exit. .... 66

I N. A. Pulp 
Pore. Crown 
Vipond ....

3% 3% 3% 876
8 ...

14
29 STANDARD SALES.28%125

"i66%25 6533,600

1,000
7,460

aaIf the recent sale of a large block of DAVIDSON 
for investment at 80 CENTS A SHARE is not an indi
cation of the probable trend of the market, whst is?

DAVIDSON closed at 69 cents bid on Thursday. It 
wiir sell at its worth! Will you then be a shareholder?
OUR MARKET LETTER DEALS IN FACTS AND 
FIGURES, NOT IN FICTION. IT IS YOURS 
FOR THE ASKING.

72% "72% "72% 22.25 V'110
701 High. Low. Close. Sales.

. 12% 11% 12 33,500
69 68 68 4,700
2% 1% _2 3.500

., ... ... 1,600
66% 65 65 2.65<f
41 38 38 12,400
70 .) 200
7% 7% 7% 33,260

14 11% 14 1,600

our■ » ‘20 
6.90 ..................

8 Apex ...........
Davidson .
P. United .
Dome Ex. .
Dome Lako 
Inspiration
Foley ..........
Gold Reef..
Keora .........
Hollinger Con....6.90   440
Jupiter .................... 30 29% 29% 4,900
Kirk. Lake............. / 60 50 65 15,660
McIntyre ...............  186 184 184 8.190
McIntyre Ex......... 56 55 66 11,100
Moneta .................. 18% IS 18% 3(300 !
P. Crown .............. 71 69 69 1,260
P. Gold ..................... 1 %.................. 4.000
Imperial .................. 4 3% 3% 3,000
Tisdale .................... 3 ..................
Vipond ..................... 48 44 48
Preston .................. 6% 6% 6% 6.S00
Schumacher ......... 82 80 82 1,500
Newray ..................  130 128 130 3,700
Teck-Hughee ... 81 79 80 7,050
W. D. C..................... 34 32% 33% 6,900
Adanac ................... SO 28 28 2,300
Bailey ...................... 7 ... 1,000
Beaver ..................... 46 46 46% 2,400
Kenabeek ...........  67 53 63 18,400
Cham. Fer.............. 19 18 19% 1,600
Oonlagas ..
Crown Res..
Gifford ..........
Gt. North. .
Hargraves „
Niplssing ..
Opnir ..............
Pet. Lake ..
Right-of-Wal
Sen. Superior.... 3
Silver Leaf
Shamrock Con... 16%..................
TlmWtamlng .... 66% 66 66
Wettlaufer
York, Ont................... 2%...............
Va£. Gas ................ 124 122 124 2,100
/-Total sales—338,850. (

7% that
«ommercl

fer
Applying 
Munitions 

(site fir 
effort <

60100
6.95 6.8529%.................

187 185 185
66 56

14% 13% 14% 
70 ..................

200
37 1383.860

4.900 29% 29
16300

L831.84600
56%48 55%1,000 WRITE, WIRE OR TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS

PLUMMER & COMPANY
Suite 51-58, 108 Bay Street, Toronto e

19 18
1.30MONTREAL STOCKS. 1<70 65I ■ervliSupplied by Heron & Co. :

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Ames-H. .... 23 23 23 23
Brazilian .... 46% 46% 46 45
Can. Cement. 70 70% 70
C. Gen. Elec. 120 120 120 120
Civic Power.. 82 82 81% 82
Con. Smelt... 40 40 39% 39% 475
Detroit U. ..120 121 119 120
Dom. Bridge.196 195 195 196
Dom. Iron .. 74% 82 74% 78% 30,895
Laurentide ..210 210 210 210 60

77 77 77 77
N. S. Steel...146 148% 146 147% 810
Penmans .... 73 73 73 73
Quebec Ry. .. 43% 43% 43% 43%
Rlordon ......... 142 142 142 142
Shawinlgan ..133 133 133 133
Smart Bag .. 57 67 67 67
Steel of Can. 87% 88 86 86% 6,7^7
Toronto Ry.. 78 81 78 80

E lr-Sales. 3 mu20 12 Its o 
•ecu

375 "47 -4870% 1.330 635 "78 it.... 81128 •mme 
jjBivldual

m1v: 

«the sti
*vns and
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*«s« fat

52 3,200so DIVIDENDS DECLARED.

A meeting of the directors of the To
ronto Railway Company was held yes
terday. when the regular quarterly divi
dend was declared. No other business 
of Importance was dealt with.

The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion has declared the usual 2% per 
cent, quarterly dividend, payable Jan. 2.

The Twin City Rapid Transit Company 
has declared it* regular quarterly divi
dend of 1% per cent, on the preferred 
and 1% per cent on the common stock, 
both payable Jan. 2 to stock of record 
Dec. 16.

33% 33 18.8 F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.792 :67 6525

HI
53

1.25 1.24
Members Standard Stock Exchange 
* 10-12 KING ST. E., TORONTO, ONT.

Lyall 26
MONEY RATES.

35
635 Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :I 122

FO40
Buy. Sell.

N.Y. fds... 1-32 pm. 1-16 pm. 
Mont fds.. per.
Ster. dem.. 475.60 
Cable tr.... 476.60

—Rates In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475 7-16.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

20 Counter. 
% to % 
% to %

...5.16 6/00 6.15 

... 46 44 45 5,600

... J 5 6 6,000

.... 16% 16 15% 15.500

... 20% 19% 20 61,400

...9.1Q ...
/.. 14 13 14 8.600
... 20 18% 18% 1,750
... 8 7% 7% 8,800

7,100 
4.000

145
8 W j■ IF 481 par.

476.80
476.80 HOTEL

CONNAUGHT
AT

South Porcupln

Big Advance 
Now On!

478
EUROPE'S SILVER BULLION.

r^m^i7Erk,b^,CnNjvn l3h0e 

1916, waa £256.900 more than th- week 
previous and £4 646,960 more than at 
the corresponding period a year ago 
The totals compare aa follows- 
__ . , . Nov. SO. 1916. Dec. 2. 1915.
Total for week.. £70.864,420 

do., prev. week. 70,607.620

479■ Vested
Provide

fc
IOO

émttaertt 
ISvigh na 
* our p, 
Province 

An 
JM sent 
»>e «mal 
Country

LONDON METALS.

London, Dec. 7—Closing—Copper—Spot, 
£152. off /El: futures, £143, off £1. 

Elec—£270.
Tin—Spot £186 10s, off 16*; futures, 

£188 10e, off 10s.
Lead—Spot 130 10s; futures, £29 10s. 
Spelters—Spot £58, futures £65.

CLEARINGS AT HAMILTON.
1; 3%..\ .

The big market In the mining se
curities has only started, and profit- 
making opportunities are more numer
ous than are to be found elsewhere.

Mice conditions throughout tne 
Porcupine and Cobalt camps merit the 
present advancing tendency, but cer
tain of these Gold and Stiver Issues 
Justify a greater advance than others.

Deals of importance and magnitude 
are now being negotiated, and those 
who get In on these stocks' at once— 
before the advance goes much further 
—will. In my opinion, eurdly make tre
mendous profits within a very short 
time,

IF YOU WOULD KNOW THESE 
ISSUES, OET IN TOUCH WITH 

ME AT ONCE 1

Bank clearings at Hamilton for the

£66.!&°0?0

500
5,4011

11 500■ In the centre of the gold mining <J»- 
Only 16 minutes from Tlnv 
The central starting point fCr 

An the producing mines In Iks Ith 
supine Camp and the outlying dis
tricts.
Best Cuisine.

500
trict.
mins se1 In

in: khWease» 
*JC He 
•Id I ca 
•tour n 

l •Mtetfulr
E Im* «»

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.

London, Dec. 7.—The weekly state- 
mentof the Bank of England shows the 
following changes: Total reserve de
creased £302,000; circulation Increased 
£202,000; bullion decreased £100.313; 
other securities Increased £2.478.000; 
other deposits, decreased' £122.000; pub
lic deposits Increased $2.480.000; notes 
reserve decreased 3253,000; government 
securities unchanged.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week is 21.79 per cent: 
last week It was 22.26 per cent Rate of
discount 6 per cent. BRITISH TRADE FIGURES.

PARIS BANK STATEMENT. _London, Dec. 7.—The British Board of
p,,,. - TTT— ,, Trade figures for November show

of .fc D6?- week,y statement creeses in Imports of £17.3*0,000, an in-
®ank of France shows the fol- crease In exports of £6.849,000 over the 

9 M6 nooh<v?£î: J?3'4 *,n h.and: Increased Import and export figures of October 
là » 222 <5?n.cs' sl,ver ln head, decrees- The principal Increases in imports were- 

-£r?”,cÎ3 noiee ln Circulation, food, £7,000,000. and raw materials’
1 TpeMury <11.000,000. The raw material included

S?ttor from America. £6,000,000, and cot- 
er“ 86.976,000francs; ton from Egypt. £1.600.000. The prtn-

dlscounted, decreased 87,132,000 clpal Increase ln exports was in manu- 
ad vances, increased 4,563/100 factured articles, of which cotton bales

were represented by £2^00,000.

11 Your Friend and Your Business
Assonmg your friend is able and willing, is it fair to him 

to ask bun to take charge of your business after your death?
Are you willing to have your affairs take second place to 

his)
Irou eM<-t fioin him the sacrifice that would place

This Company acts as executor, and welcomes inquiries 
about the problems of administration.

NEW YORK COTTON.
RATES MODERATEJ. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

New York Cotton 
as follows:

; Bank Building, report 
Exchange fluctuations

/ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. .... 20.10 20.18 19.90 19.90 10.14 
March .. 20.34 30.44 20.16 30.16 30.38 
May .
Judy

.s
1 mt PETER SINGER

STOCK BROKER
Member Standard Stock Ixehanga

Standard Bank Building
Phone Main 171*.

ZXS.
[tes

«throne

^♦«ty.

..20.65 20.65 20.37 20.37 20.69 

.. 20.58 20.66 20.40 20.40 20.64 
Oct. ... 18.52 18.60 18.37 18.39 -18.69 
Dec. .... 19.91 30.00 19.83 19.77B19.99

ÈM
»

GE0.0.MERS0M&C0.I ■
i v 
; -

a

Hamilton 8. WilliChartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

Capital Paid-up,

ln- (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone Main 3172.

Private Wire to New York Curb.
Royal Bank Bldg.

J. P. CAIIII I (I-Reserve,
$1,500,000.

i WE BOY, SELL AND QUOTE.$1.500,000.
18-22 Kmc Street East. Toronto.

THOMPSON-KRIST SHARER
LOUIS J. WEST A CO.

NORTHWEST CARS. STOCK BROKERS
iïzz'jsi.’ssssm. sar
Adelaide

«

■ ■
I m
ÿ ^ i

i
bills
francs;

Teeter. Last wk. Lest yr.
Winnipeg.............. 1139 1161 1641
Minneapolis ,. „ 638 Holiday 1183

138 Holiday 363

(Members 
a# KING

Minkers Standard a took Exchange. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO„ 

TOBONTO.
franca.
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»
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Steel Castings
We are now in a position to 
make immediate delivery on
all kinds of steel castings,
100 lbs. and heavier.

Send us your next order.

Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co

Umlte<

Hamilton. Ontario.
•9
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FOR THE PREMIER
In dangej of being overthrown- With 
It would disappear every safeguard en», 
shrined in the constitution which pro-' 
tects the rights and liberties of Can
adians in every province. I pray that i 
the highest conception; of Canada’s su
preme duty in this hour of trial may j 
Impress itself upon the minds and j 
hearts of all my fellow -countrymen. <

NORTH TORONTO

DECLARES CHILD LABOR
LAWS NEED REVISION

CALEDONIA

FINE ATTENDANCE AT
RATEPAYERS’ MEETING

SUBMARINE ISSUE 
ON A CLEAR BASISYORK COUNTY .♦.AND—

SUBURBSG SH
and

4£eoU»?IT|e*

ES
*=

Franchise for Women Necessary 
for- Children’s Development, 

is Advocate’s Opinion.

President McIntosh CaHs for More 
Support From Residents of 

District.
FERGUSON'S NICKEL BROOKLIN

FARMERS OFlciNGSTON RD. 
ANXIOUS TO OBTAIN HYDRO

Whitby Township Urgyd at Meet- 
’ ing'to Have System Ex

tended.

Auditorium at Quebec Packed 
Doors—Hundreds 
Turned Away.

Germany’s Acceptance of Re
sponsibility for Arabia’s 

Sinking Clears Air.
.¥ - to BULLETS MISFIRjSSir William Robertson Gives 

High Praise to Canadian Women
ft!

S
Tfrat under the present conditions 

Canadian children cannot properly de
velop until women are given the fran
chise, was the declaration of 
Hectoi4 Prenter, in an interesting ad
dress "on “Canada’s Greatest Need and j 

Woman’s Responsibility," at a meet
ing in the. town hall, North Toronto, 
last night.

Mrs. Prenter said the woman was 
the natural protector cf the child, yet 
was given no voice in laws which af
fected the welfare of the hortfe. She 
declared that a revision of child labor 
law's should be made in Ontario." Sh3 
cited places where won:en have the] 
ballot, including New Zealand to5 
show that much-needed reforms are 
accomplished thru the strength bf 
w'omen’s votes. New Zealand, she 
said, had abolished child labor and 
effected ether reforms, and that4 in
fant mortality Jiad considerably de
creased as a result. There was the 
greatest need in Canada, she assorted, 
for women’s votes.

H. H. Ball, .who presided, contended 
that the advancement and progress of 
woman was as important to mart as it 
was to woman.

The anrtual meeting and election of 
officers in connection with the Caledonia!

™ ““ S.r l EXPLANATION IS WEAK
road. A good attendance of. the member
ship was-rpresent. ,

The

I i - Upon leâfning of the work whdeh is 
being done by Canadian women in muni
tions plants. General Sir William Robert
son wrote the following letter, under date 
of N'ov. 21. This letter has been received 
by the department of labor of the im
perial munitions board :

“It is most gratifying to hear of the 
splendid work being done by the women ; 
of Canada in the production of munir* 
tions. It does not. however, cause me - 
any surprise, for the way in 
Canadian women have so freely offered 
their manhood—husbands, sons and 
brothers—is a clear proof of their deter
mination to support the empire, and of 
their readiness to bear the sacrifices 
thereby entailed. I entertain the highest 
confidence in the power of our women, 
not only to render great assistance in 
the actual performance of work, but also 
to invigorate and stimulate a spirit of 
devotion and determination on the part 
of the men."

FEW INTERRUPTIONS Speech at Mimico Tory Smok
er Delivered Under Great 

Strain.

Mrs..EAL » Bu^alo

security 
us tor

! > •4 * .v
n of the 
not write

following \yere the officers elected I Only One- Course of Action < 
•for thefnsulngyear' : President, Dr. G. I 
W. McIntosh (re-elected by acclamation) ;| ' 
rice-president, Edward Norman; secre-1 
tary-treasurer. P. H. James, 
ecutive committed will be elected at the I —
next meeting.1 \ * w . , . _ „ „

___, Washington, Dec. 7.—Germany s ac-•Bte president, in reviewing the work Ceptanc.e of responsibility for the slnl.- 
xof the association for the

Bennett's Speech Was Piece 
de Resistance of the 

Evening.

1
The Whitby Township Council at 

their May Be Open to the 
United States.

;
meeting held, in Brdoklin yester

day were strongly urged, to join with 
the Country in an effort to secufe the 
extension ‘of thd hydro-electric 

and light lines along the Kingston 
-rood-

DEVOID OF ARGUMENT
& CO :The ex-which

i ,f 7 4power
Gives Free Rendition of Soli

citor-General’s Recent 
Statement.

•> i »Quebec, Dec. 7.-—Premier Borden has 
no reason to complain of the reception

change). ym A. big petition was presented past year, ing without warning of the British 
pointed out that the ratepayers in the liner Arabia, with the explanation that
to the*"organization Tr? whteh* if 8UI>portlher submarine commander 
titled.’ > »■ J n°w

"Fifty per cent, of the work done by, #___ . ____
the civic authorities in the district dur- I *in a more serious and clear-cut 
ing the past year would not have been|basis than anything that has liappen- 
done had it not been for the efforts of led since the threat of the United
the association," said the speaker, "and I States, last April, to break diplomatic

;th$se people who do net help us. even relations after the torpedoing of the
$iso 4nefîïede"ce tfie meet,n*8’ are channel liner Sussex.

The speaker paid A glowring tribute to ! „ Such information as the American 
Chairman J. R. Macyicol, and lofficers Government now has tends to show 
of the Citizens' Express and Freight the Arabia to have been a passenger 
Campaign, for their splendid efforts in I ship of the Peninsular and Oriental 
preparing the case of the citizens in the Line, passing thru the Mediterranean 
outer districts for free express and I on a regular voyage. Among the many 
freight delivery, and concluded by ex- passengers was an American citizen, 
pressing the opinion that the city should ‘Vi,, rescued

rtiot enter into the coal business. ™h .
"Municipal ventures are only «ink- The German note, which was made 

holes for the citizens; money, and no Public today by the state department, 
civic venture into-trade has ever been! says if official data is furnished show- 
successful in Toronto," declared the doc- ing that the vessel was an ordinary 
tor, who instanced the oivic abattoir, passenger steamer, "this then would 
which, in his opinion, only produced a I be a caSe Gf regrettable mistake from 
fo?,r<^etnhla<mr mm^»rn1^tetej«bar0nS and which the German Government would 

“Therebis a deficit cîf «0.060 on 0ur Promptly draw the appropriate conse- 
cold storage fob-tht pa#t year," he said. I quences.

J. Rennard complained that colored 
lights were strung, along Yonge street for I quences would be an expression of 
a considerable distance on both sides to I regret and an offer of reparation for 
attract the people from/the outer die- any injury or danger suffered by the 
trlcts, and to the detrirnént of theburi- American on board. 
ness section of the northwest, it vbs j mi, _ni. i „ _ nofonro/iresolved: “That the secretary write I The "°te has been referred to Pre-
the city council requesting that colored | sident. Wilson, who is considering per- 
Ilghts be placed on bbth sides of the busi- sonally a review of recent German 
ness section of West St. Clair avenpe, I submarine activities to which the Ara- 
from Lansdowne avenue to Oakwood | bia case comes as climax, 
avenue," and also resolved. "That me Weak explanation,
association take ^eps With neighborlng In ofbciai quarters the German ex- 
associations and Superintendent Black oil rfieri as weak and un-the West Toronto Stock Yards, to petl- pianauon is regaraea ae weak ana un
tion for a permanent cement roadway I satisfactory, no weight being attached 
from the G.T.R. tracks to Keele street, on to the statements that the Arabia was 
West St. Clair avenue." painted like a transport and was fol-

On the motion of J. M. Depew, a vote lowing,a route usually taken by trans- 
of thanks was tendered the retiring offi-1 ports, and that the submarine comman- 
cens for" their services during the Past I der saw many Chinese but no women
yThe secretary-treasurer’s report for the ?"* children aboard her. It is real- 
prlceding yet7showed good progress, and ized, however, that if official data fin 
a small balance on hand. The report ally establishes the innocent character 
was adopted. |of the vessel, in view of the Sussex

note, virtually only one course of ac
tion remains open to the U. S., and 
that would not tie taken until every 
possible consideration had been given 
Germany’s position.

While Secretary of State Lansing 
refused all comment today beyond the

TORONîq accorded to him in this city. Tonight 
tlfc auditorium was packed to the 
doors and hundreds were turned away. 
The Quebec hierarchy And the Quebec 
Government did everything in their 
power to lend him assistance, and there 
i« no doubt but that the strong sup
port of Sir Lomer Gouin, who made 
one of the most vigorous and .patriotic 
speeêhes of the evening, was one of the 
conlributing factors to the general 
success of the meeting.

The premier's speech was largely 
along the lines of the discourse which 
he made in Montreal. He was given a 
sympathetic welcome and was listened 
to with keen interest. Mr. Casgrain, 
who followed, was 'interrupted at sev
eral points, and when he enunciated 
the policy that when England was at 
war Canada automatically became a 
belligerent as well, a few students 
voiced dissent. That, however, was 
about the extent of the interference, 
tho there were a few meaningless in
terruptions when Mr. Bennett began 
to speak. Mr. Bennett soon won his 
audience, and his speech was the 
piece de resistance of the evening. He 
c&me with a clear-cut message, an ap
peal to everyone present to give their 
best to the service of the state, an&Jie 
emphasized the necessity of realizing 
the duties of the present generation’s 
stewardship, not only to the soldiers 
now fighting in France, hut also to 
posterity.

"When last I had the privilege of ad
dressing an audience in this ancient 
and historic city," said Sir Robert, 
“questions of development, of 
me see, transportation "-and 
progress were uppermost in our minds. 
The consideration of these questions 
of vital importance to the material 
future of the country was rudely in
terrupted by the outbreak of world
wide war more than two years ago, 
and since that time. the .incessant de
mands of most, insistent and import
ant dutlps.liave not permitted me to 
visit Quebec.

"I do not pause to argue or proclaim 
the justice of the cause for which 
Canada, with .the other dominions of 
the empife put aside material 
sidérations: and drew the sword, In 
August, 1914. 'That cause has com
mended itself as just and even holy 
to the conscience of the civilized 
world, and I am as confident as I am 
of my own existence that history will 
so record it to the end of time.

War Not Yet Won.
“But the war is not yet won, and 

much stiil remains to be accomplished. 
The resources of the nation must be 
more tho.-oly organized, and it is for 
the purpose of impressing this vital, 
and solemn truth upon the Canadian 
people that I have put aside all duties," 
however urgent, and have , devoted 
myself during the last montli of the 
year to this Imperative duty. This 
war can only be won by thoro nation
al organization. For us that task in
cludes an estimate of the human 
evgy which Canada is capable of 
throwing into this struggle for all pur
poses recessary to win the war. The 
number of troops trained, disciplined 
and equipped which we can place on 
the firing line is, of course, a most im
portant factor. Bqt, in addition to 
that, the needs of the war demand 
that we shall utilize for the

and many letters were received urg
ing that this step be taken. The 
farmers along the route are

3 ! »? •took the
vessel for an auxiliary warship, has 
brought the issue over submarine war-

was en
ding News." very

anxious to secure the hydro, and the 
county will be asked to co-operate in 
the movement.

Provincial wqr tax, county rates, and 
school grsutts, together with salaries, 
bring the aggregate of the outlay for 
the year up to more than $13,000.

Pte. Delos McNeeley, only son of 
Dr. and Mrs. McNeeley, of Brovklin, on 
•his return from France, where he was 
wounded, was accorder a great re
ception, the entire village turning out 
to welcome him. A public meeting was 
held in the Masonic Hall, which was 
crowded to the doors.

Hon. Howard Ferguson, provincial min 
istei of forests, lands and mines, ad
dressed the Mimico . Conservative! As
sociation last night on the nickel ques
tion. The occasion was a smoker held 
In Harrison’s Hall under the auspices 
of Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., for the 
riding of West York. There were prob- 

i ably 200 present, who gave the minister s 
address a patient hearing, but seldom 
interrupted with any manifestations of 
applause.

ders Mme evke
IS GIVEN A1 *1

!?
i

KRIST Witnesses Unable to Agree Re
garding Nature of Light in 

Rooming House.

Those who heard Mr. Ferguson In the 
Toronto campaign would 

scarcely have recognzed mm at the 
Mimico meeting. Nearly all the fight 
was out of him and lie did little more 
than paraphrase the speech recently de
livered in Toronto by Solicitor-General 
Meighen. Mr. Ferguson stated, however, 
that he intended to sneak in more detail 
and at greeter length on some occasion 
in the near future, and announced that 
he would sue H. Hartley Dewart. M.L.A., 
and W. F. Maclean. M.P.. for libel if 
either gentlemen stated that he had 
any personal connection with the in
ternational Nickel Co.

Mr. Ferguson made the somewhat ex
traordinary statement that Mr. Dewart had never claimed that the nickel in 
the cargo of the Deutschland .was nickel 
sold by the International Nickel Co. since 
the commencement of the war. He chal
lenged Mr. Dewart to say that it was 
upon any public platform. The circum
stantial evidence on this subjected pre
sented to The Providence Journal was 
dismissed by the minister with the state
ment that The Providence Journal was 
"an irresponsible American newspaper."

Controlled By Britain.
Following the lead of Mr. JMeighen Mr. 

Ferguson told his audience that the con
trol of Canadian nickel was vested en
tirely in the British Government. That 
government, he said, had an army of 
5000 secret service men watching the 
Canadian nickel in the United States. 
He, therefore, did not believe it possible 
that any Sudbury nickel could have been 
shipped to Germany, but went on to say 
that, oxen if 100, tons now and then got 
across in a submarine It' would make 
no particular difference because Can
ada's annual output of nickel matttejwas 
42,000 tens.

A new reason was given for the fail
ure of the International Nickel Co. to re
fine in Canada. The minister stated 
that the refuse from the refinery 
if dumped in any fresh water lake- in 
Canada would destroy ail the fish. 
This was the reason why the refinery 
had to be located on tire sea coast. An
other reason was that It would be ne
cessary to transport from the Unltcl 
States to Canada b'/i tons of coal, coke, 
low grade oil, and salt to refine one 
ton of nickel. However, the Ontario 
Nickel donimission had discovered a new 
process for refining which the Interna
tional NickeL-Co. would have to adopt 
and Mr. Ferguson prophesied that by- 
Jan. 1, 1918, nickel would be refined in 

Two refineries, he said.

EARLSCOURTSouthwest 1> t
>Pte. W. J. Stephens Wounded

Recently and is RecoveringYORK MILLS'» STOCK [ ROOMER ASPHYXIATED SCHOOL HONOR ROLL. Mrs. Stephens, Ascot avenue, Earls- 
court, is in re- 

' ? celpt of a letter 
* from her hus- 
™ band; Pte’. AV. X

Stephens, 
Battalion, 

.^ransferr

CO. It la assumed here that the rons*-The following is the honor roll of York 
Mills School for November :

Class 4*—1, Percy Wood; 2. Gladys Lit
tle; 3, Bell A Wright; 4, Laura Pratt: 5, 
Mary Jaelcson; 6, Eliza Forsyth; 7, Clar
ence Bales; 8, Lucy Pratt 9, Edwin 
Perry.

Senior third—1, Earl Crow: "2, Ollie 
Pratt: 3, Clara Wood; 4, Robtÿ^^tfiayk- 
dee, 5, IMok Taylor^

Junior third—lv Der^tty Valliere; 2, 
Margaret AshdoWn; 3, Annie Moynih&n; 
4, Stanton Mori^rty; 5, Frank Taylor;
6, Otto Mercier; "7, Arthur Crowley. 

Class 2—1. Joe Forsyth; 2, Ruth Moy-
nihan; 3, Stuart Ashdown; 4, Eric Moy- 
nihan; 5, Boh Tustin; 6, Willie Francis;
7, >Villie Jackson.

Class 1—1, Doris Crow; 2, Marjorie 
Little; 3, Nellie Crowley.

Primary—1., Margaret Valliere; 2, Billie 
Ohrt; 3. Charlie Taylor; 4. Wallace Mor- 
iarty; 5, Ollie Tustin.

Jury Finds Landlord of Louis 
Saklas Turned Gas on and 

Off at Meter.

:
I *hartge.

ONTO. i I
,2 74th

now
.'•We find that Louie Saklas died in a 

roomipg-houee at 26 Alice street, Nov. 25, 
by gas poisoning, and we are of the opin
ion that the landlord and landlady were 
in the habit of turning the gas on and oft 
at the meter."

ed to the 
R„ in 

which he- states 
that he was 
wounded in a 
recent engage
ment and is on 
the high road to 
recovery. He is 
a well-known resi-

is
i

RIST m gSuch wae the verdict brought' In by a 
coroner’s Jury at the morgue last night 
in connection with the. sudden death of 
Louis Saklas, a roomer at the above a,d^ 
dress.

The testimony of several witnesses was 
very corfflllcting, some diaiming that 
Joseph and Mrs. Zeidenberg, owners of 
the house, never turned the gas on or off, 
as alleeed, while others held a contrary 
opinion. Mr. Zeidenberg swore that they 
used a lamp at night, wmle his wife said 
they used only a candM Zeldenberg’s 
brother, in turn, testified that they had 
both lamp an$ candle.
Phillip_Litza,a roomer,swore the Zeiden- 

bergs were lathe habit of turning the gas 
on and off to'-curtall expènses.

The evidence of Plainclothesmen Ward 
and Scott and Acting-Dfetectlve Roster 
showed that Mrs. Zeidenberg had a lamp 
In her ha.nd when they called on the night 
of the tragedy.

In his charge to the jury, Coroner Dr. 
Snelgrove pointed out that the post
mortem examination showed death to be 
due_ to gas poisoning. That suicide was 
not Intended was evident by the fact that 
only one gas jet was turned on, and no 
effort had been made by Saklas to pre
vent the escape of gas by plugging the 
doors and windows.

com- H'material

dent of the Earlg- 
ind a member of the

ET AGI N SH R DLU 
court district 
Central Methodist Church.
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N&CO. BRADFORD S
Boy Fatally Injured While

Attempting to Catch Pigeon
WYCHWOOD itCURLING CLUB REORGANIZED. 4i7

BAZAAR WELL PATRONIZED.

StTh M^er«°°tndal Ann Angefs^UcLTc* | publication of the note , .t is
West St. Clair avenue, was successfully known authoritatively that Germany’s 
concluded last evening. Large numbers admission in the cases of both the 
of, members of the congregation and Arabia and the Marina have combined 
friends patronized the various.stalls thru- to create much anxiety. The quietude 
out the day. The committed in charge hn submarine operations, which follow- 
expect to realize a handsome sum for ed the pledged in the Sussex" case ap- 
the benefit of the new church building ^ h= b dispelled and offi- '
fund as a result of the two days effort t 7L -- cials are recalling the belief then an-

--------- . , ........ .......... nounced that submarine warfare is
I “utterly incompatible with the prin- 

les of humanity, the long establish - 
and incontrovertible rights of neu

trals and the sacred Immunities of 
non-combatants."

ge.

Reed Bldg. 
Timmins

Bradford Curling Club 
organized with these officers: 
president, Robert. Stewart; president, 
J. A. Webb; 1st vice-president, Rev. 
W. J. .Creighton; 2nd vice-president, 
T. W. W. EvaUs; chaplain, Rev. L. Mc
Lean; secretary-treasurer, T. H. Bell. 
While the membership will mot 'be any 
larger than, l.'i#t year , the Outlook for 
a successful season iS very bright.

- ■ tv

had re- 
Hon. Climbing to tho top of""a 30-foot ce

ment stlo in an attempt to catch a 
pigeon. !, Lewis, youngest son of Wil
liam Lewis of Whitby Township, 
Concession’, on Saturday last lost his 
balance and fell to the cement pave
ment. No bones were broken by the fall, 
but the boy never recovered conscious
ness and died next day. The funeral, 
one of. the largest seen in that district 
in a lcng time, took place yesterday.

con- 7 th

se of V
-

£>KRIST ST

AURORA;11 Located, 
jture

RVtfT
Main 4028-9

}this province.
already in process of construction. 

On the subject of the International 
Nickel Co.'s failure to pay tax* due the 
province Mr. Ferguson said that the com
pany paid every dollar it was required 
to pay by the Ontario Mining Act, to 
xvit, three per cent, of its net profits. 
However, the law would be amended and 
made retroactive so as to collect from 
the company a fair share of its enormous 
profite for the benefit of the Province 
of Ontario. (Applause).

Audience In Dark.
The agitation now going on in regazxl 

to nickel Mr. Ferguson denounced as un
patriotic. He said that he knew the mot
ive that inspired the agitation, but re
frained fro-m letting the audience Into 

Lt was unfair to attack the 
Dominion and provincial governments, he 
«add, in view of the fact that all the ïlHn~ 
isters of the crown at Ottawa and To
ronto who had sons eligible fot- service 
had sent them to the front.

Mr. Ferguson in closing made an elo
quent tribute to the Merton Co., Ltd., 
which he said was now "entirely British 
and the trusted agent of the imperial 
government Even if Canada took over 
the control of her nickel she would have 
no choice but to ship that nickel to the 
consignee nominated by the British .Gov
ernment, and that consignee would un
doubtedly be the Henry R. Merton Co., 
Ltd. Early in the war he admitted that 
the company had been convicted of trad
ing with the enemy, and some severe 
things had been said concerning it by 
an English judge. Australia had, there
fore, refused to have any mote dealings 
with the firm and the imperial govern
ment had thus been warned of its pro- 
German sympathies. But since then the 
British board of trade had reorganized 
the company and all of its stock now 
was owned bv Britishers, 85 per cent, of 
whom lived in the British Isles.

Dr. Forbes Godfrey closed the meeting 
with "a brief address, in the course of 
which he said that the ministers of the 
crown referred to by Mr. Ferguson were 
more patriotic than the "reckless dema
gogues” who assailed them. From this 
he branched into a brief discussion of the 
bilingual question and the senatorial vote 
of the Naval Aid Rill. The Liberals led 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he said, had a 
solid Qitebec and were planning upon 
carrying I the next election. In view of 
what had occurred on \\ ednesday night at 
the Monument Nationale in Montreal he 
desdred to say that if the Liberals forced 
a general election in the near future 
there would be a rebellion not by the 
French, but by the English-speaking peo
ple of Canada. .__

Some excellent music was furnished 
under trie direction of Jules Brazil, and 
the meeting broke up with cheers for the 
king.

'were Decline of German Mark is
Sign of British Supremacy î

en-
Over 400 people attended the 220th, 

Battalion recruiting rally held- in Mc- 
chanicu’ Hall, Aurora, last night, and 
a great many were unable to gain ad-i 
mlttance. During the meeting several 
men volunteered for overseas service 
with the 220th. Capt. H. R. Nobles 
of Toronto, the chief speaker, entitled 
his address "The Call of the War.” 
He said one of the signs of the Brit
ish supremacy was the decline in value 
of the German mark, it now beingHhe 
lowest In the history of international 
exchange, while the British sovereign 
was practically at par value. He said 
it was “better to live like rats in the 
trenches than like pigs Under German 
rule." Capt. C. F. Mills alee spoke. 
J. M. Walton, of Aurora, was chairman. 
Miss M. Willis, of Aurora, sang the 
battalion song, “Hats Off to the King," 
the accompanist being Miss B. Sis- 
man .

INFANTRY. . V -e-'jjnge).
i ■■-.it-Killed in action—A. W. Ogilvie, New

Westminster, B.C.
Previously reported missing, now miss

ing, believed killed—G. G. Firth, Edmon
ton: Henry Arnold; Leonard Bragg, C. 
P. Brawn, E. V. Drear ley, Martin Bull,
G. W. Crouch, Fred Dorn, G. H. Down, 
J. L. EllacoLt, I-ance-Covp. VV. Falcus, 
Thos. Fenton, V. C. Garland, H. Green,
H. J. Grimes, Sergt. Sidney Harris, Wal
ter Harris. C. H. Hill, Harry Hutchin
son, E. J. Jones, G. G. Jones, Samuel 
King, Fred Light, Lance-Corp. Geo. 
Lightfoot, F. H. Ludbrook,® England; 
Clem Madsen, Denmark; Robt. Marshall, 
Scbtianxl; Horace Mea/ten, Ireland; Neil 
Murray, Scotland ; Arthur Meyers, H. E 
Parker, G. W. Richardson. J. E. Singer, 
H. D. Smith, A. V. Stevenson, England.

Previously reported wounded and miss
ing, now missing, believed killed—Corp. 
D. A. Gumming, Scotland; John McPher
son, Wilfred Trimming, England; M. J. 
Walpole, Ireland.

Previously reported missing, now be
lieved killed—W. A. Ahern. Nigadoo, N. 
B.; F. J. Harrison, Bowmanville, Ont.; 
Wm. -MacMillan, Youngstown, N.Y.; 
409658, Lance-Corp. A. G. Whlmsett, To
ronto. '

Missing—V. J. Gorat, Montreal. 
Previously reported missing, now ad

mitted to hospital—E; J. Burns, Rich
mond, Que.

Previously reported missing, now not 
missing—455604, John Spinks, 15 Rebecca 
street, Toronto.

Seriously ill—W. R. Campbell, Avon- 
more, Ont.; Sydney Gllber, Colpoys Bay, 
Ont.; 757101. Ernest Johnston. Hamilton; 
J. W. Olson. Strathcona, Alb. ; W. L. 
Price. Ludlow, N.B. 1 .

Wounded—153841. W. W. Kennedy, 
Hamilton: 225656, W. H. Sharp, 862 Pal
merston avenue. Toronto; 139156, W. J. 
Witherspoon, 132 Spruce street, Toronto.

’‘Only tired.”
This is the way anaemic, bloodless people usually describe tfieirpurposes

of production, for the supply of every
thing necessary to carry on the kv^r, 
all the human energy that is avail
able in this country. It is requisite 
that our forces at the Iront shall be ac 
large as possible, but it is hardly less 
important that the productive strength 
of our Dominion shall be maintained 
and that its financial, industrial 
commercial stability shall not be un
necessarily impaired. Without tho as
sistance which Canada can bring in 
supplying food products, in furnishing 
munitions of war, in assuring the 
quislte financial provision, our nation
al effort cannot be maintained at the 
highest level. Those who are capable 
of- service to the state must realize 
their responsibility and their duty.) 
TJiey must realize that while the stat^ 
has its obligalion to provide protec
tion, security of life and of property^ 
efficient administration and orderly 
government, so, on the other hand, the 
individual owes a corresponding and 
imperative duty, the duty of such ser
vice as will preset-ve the existence 
of thé state and maintain its institu
tions and liberties.

condition.
But there is a pallor of the lips, eyelids and gums which denotes 

the weak, watery state of the blood.
Tired feelings tell of muscular weakness. Failure of the diges

tive organs indicates their weakened action. The system is running 
down because the Mood is lacking in the nutritive element wMch is 
necessary to rebuild the cells wasted by; the daily work and in the 
process of living.

In tins weakened condition one is an easy prey to colds and all 
contagious diseases. The blood must be enriched by such 
restorative treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food before

the secret.

and

re-

SHAKE-UP IN MINISTRY - 
MAY AID SUFFRAGETTES

\

Mrs. Pankhurst Sees Some of 
Lloyd George’s Chief Sup

porters. t
you can hope to regain strength.

Anaemia does not correct itself, and, consequently, 
the greatest danger lies in neglecting to take active treat
ment until the strength is too far wasted.

Many thousands have been cured of anaemia by using 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and this is the best 
proof that it will not fail you. 

k It supplies, in condensed and easily assim-
dated form, the ingredients from which nature 
forms rich, red blood. Consequently, the bene- 

| Vi fits obtained are both thorough and

l
f London, Dec, 7.—Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, the militant, suffragette, 
saw some of Mr. Lloyd George's chief 
supporters today, as she does net de
sire a reconstruction of the cabinet 
achieved without the cause of woman 
being taken into account.

The Asquith ministry passed thru 
a trying ordeal while the militant suf
fragette campaign was at its height, 
but a truce had been declared on mill- 

j tant methods during the war.
It Is recalled that Mr. Lloyd George 

was a conspicuous figure at the re
view of tho monster women’s demon
stration early In the war.

The citizen who 
does not fulfil this obligation to his 
country fails in a duty which is the 
very foundation of his right to a voice 
in its government. Si

&Too Much Waste.
It is the great central idea of this 

endeavor that our national strength in 
these fateful conditions shall not bo 
wxisted in any unnecessary purpose. 
Providence has endowed this western 
continent with abundant 
lavish natural rresources. The tendency 
of our people, perhaps less in this 
province than elsewhere, is to be waste
ful. A few years ago a representative 
was pent by the government of one of 
the smaller European countries, a 
country noted for its /wonderful pro
gress in agriculture, to examine condi
tions in Canada. I asked what chiefly 
impressed him during his visit to Can
ada. He hesitated for a monent, and 1 
said I can answer, for I know' what Is 
in your mind. You are thinking of our 
■wastefulness. He admitted I was right. 
Uet us not waste our natural re
sources, let us so preserve and develop 
them to the uses of the people under 
Proper safeguards. Above all let us 
waste neither our energies nor our re- 

I sources in this time of all times most 
I critical.
I It was inevitable from the first that 

^n this Dominion we should have our 
^fferences whether of party, of race 

-C rrei-n. On the whole we have 
'trfed together in peace and quietness, 
and we have worthily begun the up
building of the mightiest oversea nation 
°f the Rrifish Empire. If ever devotion 

duty, if ever a high conception of 
servlet and national unity were es- 

i sentla.1 In the lifetime of our country 
1 they are supremely necessary today.

-U1 controversies of a minor character 
fc into insignificance when the very
‘ foundation of our notional existence is

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—F. L, Girard, Santa Monica,

OTEL
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h Porcupine
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15 minutes from Tim* 
, central starting point tor 
luctng mines in the IW- 
[p and the outlying

, All Convenience*.
rES MODERATE

Cal.
•xMOUNTED RIFLES.

and even Missing, believed killed—172283. W. S. 
Ritchie, 421 Pape avenue. Toronto.

HAS LEG BROKEN.
NEW CANADIAN MACE

READY FOR DELIVERY
lasting.

N
While working on the railway tracks 

at Cherry street yesterday afternoon, 
a rope attached to a load of lumber 
snapped and struck William Wright, 98 
Seaton street, section hand, breaking 
his right leg. He was removed to St. 
Michael's Hospital in the police ambu
lance:

60 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto.

Do not be talked into accepting a 
t substitute. Imitiu

tiens disappoint.

■e
Canadien Associated Press Cable.

London, Dec. 7.—The new mace 6t 
the Canadian House of Commons, pro- 
sented by the cx-lxird Mayor of Lon
don, Sir Charles Wakefield, and 
Sheriffs Touche and Shead, all of 
whom are well acquainted with the 
Dominion, is now completed. It re
places that destroyed by fire. The new 
mace is beautifully executed, ttie-gen
et al design being similar to the mace 
of the British House of Commons.

WESTON

S5SDivisional Red Cross Captains
Are Pleased With Campaign

,0The divisional captains express satis
faction with the progress of the mem
bership | campaign held lin connection 
with thé local Rod Cross organization.

It ho the returns are incomplete indica
tions point to the sum of $5000 being 
realized.

Last year in the Townships of York 
and Etobicoke and the Town of Weston, 
a total qf ,$2350’ was collected during the 
membenshir campaign. This year in the 
combined districts it is |, pected that 
$6000 will be fully realized. At the con
clusion <>f the extensive campaign now 
being cafried on in York and Etobicoke 
it is expected that the sum (if $1000 will 
be recorded from each township.

Incidentally, there is a very energetic 
campaign being pursued by a committee 
composed exclusively of women, who are 
canvassing with the object of asking 
women to furnish (g-mforts for the boys 
at the front. It is expected that the 
new rooms over the Bank of Nova Scotia 
will be ready for occupanc/ by Monday, 
Del. 11.
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r
JI Serenade Mrs. A. Small With

Real Brian Boni War PipesExchenO*-ndard Stoc*
a

Ird Bank Building A The real Brian Boru war pipes wore 
heard last night in RosedaJe when the 
Irish Pipe Band of the 208th Battal
ion fcerenaded Mrs. Ambrose Small 
snd presented her with an enlarge^ 
photo of the pipers, together with an 
address expressing their appreciation 
of her many acts of kindness to the 
men.
ported from. Ireland by Mrs. Small 
and are the first of their kind in this 
country.
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These Are Some of Simpson’s Specials for today
Men’s Big Warm Ulsters and Men’s Tweed Suits 
at the Low'Price of $9.95—Both Marvellous Values

7 he Ulslérs J

!

Men’s Hats and Ci|f 
Specials for Today *

CAPS—SPECIAL VALUES AT
Men’s and young men’s Golf Qn 
high-grade imported and domestic 
lens, a large assortment of fancy mixture* 
and plain shades, four and eight-piece ton 
shapes, with and without inside fur 
earbands. Friday bargain .... ,95

$2.00 BLACK STIFF HATS, 95c. 
Clearing out odd and broken size* i« 
black stiff hats, English and American

only. Friday bargain............
MEN’S $1.50 SOFT HATS, 85c.

50 only, soft felt hats In fedora and tele*
ESharS;Peen’ bTown’ ^vy and" 
black. No phone orders. Friday
bargain .......................... J

Men’s English House Coats, $5.00—A 
good assortment cleared from a leading 
English manufacturer; travellers’ sam
ples and small lots; single-breasted;
corded edges; assortment of colors 7 he Suits >1.
and patterns. Sizes 35 to 44. 
Special at ....................................

V5.00
Good Serviceable Business Suits, made of newt stripe .. " 
and check pattern tweeds, m greys and browns, single- 
breasted, three-button coats, carefully tailored and per
fect fitting. Sizes 36 to 44. Every suit m this lot is 
worth considerable more, and is priced sp low A of 
as a special bargain . . .. «... .•

Men’s Work Pants j
The material is a strong cotton worsted that {
will give endless wear. Sizes 32 to 
44 waist. Specially good value at

They’re big heavy coats, made of medium grey Eng- 
tweed, in a diagonal weaye. Cut in double- 

breasted ulster style, 50 inches long, with two-way 
Convertible collar and belted back. You’ll get plenty 
of both comfort'and service from this splen- n Ar 

(fid coat. Sizes 36 to 44. It’s great value at •LS/d

lish

China, Cut Glass and 
Dinnerware ql> /i

S'?$3.50 Cut-glass Sugar and Cream Seta, a tar de
sign .............................. ................. ................................... 2.96
Floral Cut Seven-piece Water Seta ..
Floral Cut Seven-inch Plats* .................
Pretty Star-ciit Butter Tub* .........

NEW CHRISTMAS CHINA

Seven-piece Hand-painted Celery Sate 
78c Hand-painted Sugar and Cream Sets .. 39 
Pretty Qeld-edge Decoration Manicure Sete. .98 
Regular $1.60 Seven-piece Chocolate Set* .. .98

CLOVER LEAF DINNERWARE

16c Cnpe and Saucers for ...........
lie Dinner Plates for .....................

_ lie Breakfast or Soup Plates ..
Sc Bread Xnd Butter Plates for
7e Fruit Saucers for .........................
75c Covered Vegetable Dishes ... 
tic Gravy Boats for .
16c Meat Platters for .
41c Meat Platters for 
17c Scollops or Bakers for 
Me Scollops or Bakers for 
Phone orders filled, but we cannot accept mall 

orders for these.

.95,Save oh Furnishings,8.95
3.96

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, GaTiadian-made, 
natural shade, soft warm fleecy lining, sizes 
34 to 44. Regular 50c. Friday, per garment 

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Made from good quality shirting materials, coat 
Style, laundered cuffs, neat patterns. Regu- on
lar 50c. Friday, special at..................J... «J9

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.

1.592.45

.85e .43.98

Bargains for Boys These Furniture 
Bargains

5 only, Odd Buffets, fumed and golden
finish, Colonial design ; some plank tops 
with veneered edges, massive construc
tion; tops fitted with bevelled plate mir- 
ror. Regular $42.00 to nm ah 
$56.00. Friday................... u5,95
Living-room Chairs and Rockers, to
match, in genuine oak, fumed finish 
only, upholstered sprin seats covered 
in imitation leather. epu- r 
lar $8.00. Friday ....... &.Z5
Odd Fancy Parlor Chairs, birch maho- 
gany finished frames, upholstered seats 
covered in mixed silk tapestry. A -J 
Regular $9.00. Friday ..... 0.75
Odd Bedkroom Chairs and Rockers, to 
•match, in solid oak, golden finish, box 
frames, seats upholstered in genuine 
leather. Regular $5.00. Fri- « A-
day, each ...................*............. Z.SlD
Parlor Tables, genuine, quarter-cut oak, 
golden finish and birdi mahogany em
pire finish, oval ' top and shelf, 
shaped legs. * Regular $7.75. c CA.
Friday............ .......................... D*D||
High Chairs, elm, golden finish, cane 
seat, spindle back. Friday spe- ' 
cial

• Ii ■ it

BOYS’ TWEED ULSTERS, $4.45.
Made of a rich brown tweed, showing a 
mixed stripe effect Smart double-breasted 
model, with wide convertible collars that 
may be fastened close to chin. Has storm 
tabs on sleeves, half belt in back, full skirt 
and warm fancy check linings. Sizes for 
boys 7 to 12 years. The price barely covers 
cost of making and material, so come down 
early and make sure of getting one.
Friday bargain

BOYS’ OLIVER TWIST SUITS.
One line is shown in a dark navy blue serge 
and another has a heavy brown corduroy 
•velvet tunic, grey collar and cuffs and grey 
pants. All have neat lay-down collar and 
tassel cord tie, straight knicker pants, lined 
throughout and fasten on tunic. Sizes 21 
to 24, for boys 3 to 6 years of age.
Friday bargain .

.12 4
All wool Winter Weight Scotch Knit Shirts end 
Drawers—Shirts are double breast; drawers satin 
faced front. Sizes 34 to 46. Special Fri
day, per garment

.10
.9
.7 .69/. .6

MEN’S BODY BANDS.
All wool cashmere, natural shade, elastic ribbed, 
English made, a great protection against 
the cold. Regular 75c. On sale Friday 

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS.
Made of blue chambray, collar attached. Have 
large-sized bodies and are strongly sewn and good 
wearing. Sizes 14 to 17, Regular 75c. 
Friday .......................... ..................................

.59
.21

/ 21 | it

.3939i
.13 4.4531 I

5
t

edfi H .39
MEN’S SUSPENDERS.

In fancy gift boxes for Xmas, neat patterns, strong 
ana serviceable. Regular 5 0c. On sale Fri- aq 
day at.................... ...............................................•uSl 1.

É
ODD DINNERWARE

75c Decorated. Meat Flatters ..
60c Decorated Meat Platters ..
40c Decorated Meat Platters ..

GREEN FLORAL DECORATED WARE

Dinner Plates ................................................................
Tea Plates ....................... ..................................................
Soup Plates ...................................•.................................
Bread and Butter Plates .........................................
Fruit Saucers ...................................................................
Cups and Saucers ................................ ......................
g5c Floral Decorated Covered Vegetable Dishes
for.................y.............................................
60c Decorated Vegetable Dishes .

COOKING WARE

“Guernsey” Ware, individual Custard Cups, 10c, 
12c and 15c.
Round Covered Casseroles, 5-inch, each ... 35 
Round Covered Casseroles, 8-Inch, each .... .69 
Covered Salt Boxes, each 
English White Rim Pudding Bowls at. each. 8c, 
10c, 12c, 14*, 16o, 23c and 30o.
English White Oval Bakers at, each, 19c, 23c, 
29c, 39c and 49c.
Regular 28o and 30c One, Two and Thrsa-pint 
Decorated Milk Jugs at, each..................................19

THREE BIG DINNER SET BARGAINS, 
FRIDAY

: BOYS’ SWEATERS, 39c.*
Boys’ Pullover Sweaters, grey rib, high roll col
lar; just the thing for the boys. Sizes 28 qA 
to 32. Regular 50c. On sale Friday .... .<19 

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR, 39c.
Shirts and Drawers; natural shade, warm soft 
fleecy lined; good wearing and comfortable. Sizes 
24 to 32. Regular 5oc. Friday, per gar- aA 
ment...................................... ..........................J9

r2.95 eflhira.
“-H*

-A-- • • ••

SMALL BOYS’ SLIP-ON O’COATS, FRIDAY, $3.95. -------------
Smartly tailored from grey and brown diagonal and herringbone coatings, in double- 
breasted slip-on styles, with collars that fasten close to chin, well formed shoulders 
loose back, full-fitting skirt, durable warm linings. Sizes 21 to 26, for boys 3 to 
8 years. Friday bargain ... . i...................... .................................................. . ................

\

6 3.95 2.00V- A

Men’s Boots at $2.79 and Women’s Boots at $2.45’Should
Bring a Big Crowd of 8.30 Shoppers

.49
39

Clearance Sale of a Lot of Odd 
Wilton, Brussels and 

Tapestry Rugs
r.39

A-

The Men’s Boots
Thery’are 375 pairs, all the wholesaler 
had. They are smart looking gun- 
metal lace boote made on the new Eng
lish recede toe^shape, with dull top, 
two-row stitched1 toecap, extra heavy 
single sole, smooth insole, and low 
flange heel. Sizes are from 6 o 7/$ 
to 11. On sale today at ....

Boys’ Winter Boots
425 pairs Boys’ Black Oil Grain and 
Box Kip Blucher Boots, made on full- 
fitting last, with heavy viscolized water
proof soles and solid leather heels. All 
the. seams are sewn with heavy waxed 
thread. This is an extra well built boot, 
and guaranteed in every respect. Sizes 
11 to. 13, $2.19; sizes 1 to 5. $2.49.

7he Women’s Boots Girls’ Sample Boots
Button and lace Boots, all new goods , 200 paire Child’s Sample and Stock Button 
that arrived this week; a complete SÎ?5.SL,‘,'fSÏ;'llïl«
range Of sizes from 2V2 to 7, with nu- t"d *nd colored cloth uppers; turn and Me-
merous heel and toe styles; patent colt, up to $2.50. Friday ................................1.29
gunmetal and dongola kid leathers; D .. „
heavy, medium and light-weight McKay Rubbers and Overshoes are the best 
sewn soles; dull calf, kid and black, assurance against taking cold 
cloth uppers; plain and fancy heel fox- Men's cne-buckl* Overshoes, heavy 1 nn
Ings. This is an opportunity that no solee» 6 to 11 ................................  1,vo
woman requiring popular priced shoes on#-buckl# Overshoes, heavy
famatS?prtoÔîy ** * *** ** .69

Boys’ Plain Rubbers, full-fitting last,
t to 5 ......................................................... «V»
Youths’ Plain Rubbers, full-fitting last, ^g

Women’s Plain Rubbers, medium heel, iA
2Vz to 7 ..........................................................«^«7
Girls’ Plain Rubbers, low heals, broken 
sizes only ...................................................

S~ I
Of

SCOTCH TAPESTRY RUGS AT $6.75.
50 only, Scotch Tapestry Rugs, in Oriental and floral de
sign, in brown, green and tan, h two sizes on1/. 6 ft. 9 in. 
x 9 ft., and ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. Regular $10.25 and 
$10.75. Fi 6.75Complete 97-piece Dinner Set, of good quality 

thin English ware, pretty floral border decora
tion, hard brilliant overglaze; 97 pieces. Fri
day bargain .................................. ..........................

thatAlso Large Size Tapestry Rug, in Oriental and floral design; 
size 10 ft. 6 in x_l2_ft., nd 11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft.; regular

12 ft..x 12 ft., regular $29.75,

i. 849
115.00 DINNER SET, $995

to thatfor $22.75.black border design, gold line 
edges, best quality white English

New dainty 
handles aim 
ware; 97 pieces. Friday

■ •Hiring.99BRUSSELS RUGS AT $7.95.
12 only English and Domestic Brussels Rugs, suitable for 
small rooms, halls or den. Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft 6 ' 
in. Regular $12.25, for..............................................

ODD WILTON RUGS GREATLY REDUCED.
English Wilton, blue ground, tan and green Ori
ental; size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Reg. $69.75. Friday
English Wilton Rug, blue ground, small convention- ar* aa 
al design. Regular $69.75, for.................................. 45.UU
Wilton Rugs, Chinese design, blue ground, in two of the 
most useful sizes, 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. and 9 ft x 12 
ft. Regular $49.25 and $57.25. Friday, each ....

RAG RUGS, SLIGHTLY SOILED.
12 only Rag Rugs, light ground, with fancy borders.
Size 4 ft x 7 ft Regular $6.75. Friday....................

Remnant» of Linoleum and Floorcloth 31c
Lengths up to 8 square yards, for small bathrooms, kitchens, 
halls or, vestibules. Regular 42c to 6oc a yard. Friday, n 
a square yard...................... ........................................ _ .j

INLAID LINOLEUM, $1.25 A SQUARE YARD, LAID
FREE.

Spiendid range of patterns in block, tile, floral and hardwood 
effects. Friday only, laid free.

9.95
$1630 WEDGWOOD A CO. SET AT $13.50

6 30 only. “Alsace” Dinner Sets, pretty rose fes
toon border decoration, finest'1 quality Wedg
wood Sc Co. ware, an open stock pattern; 97 
pieces. Friday

A TEA POT SALE ON FRIDAY MORNING

N> ooq7.95 2.45 be her
13.50

45.00 résulta 
bon. ( 

"The
Phone orders accepted but no mail 

x orders.About 600 Gibson’s English Tea Pots of excel
lent quality, seconds. Four, five and six-cup 
sizes; brown or black; pretty decorations. Fri- 

u day, each

.39
-2S

Phone orders filled.

The Pure Food Market
Greece39.75 Bargains in 

Gloves and 
Hosiery

SmallwaresFriday Bargains in 
Household Hardware

-it
Call Adelaide 6100 I X2.75 Coats’ Sewing Cotton, 6 cord, 200- 

yard «pools, black and white. C A 
Regular 72c doz. Frlday\doz.

B. P. C. Mercerized Crochet Cotton, 
wh te only, all sizes. Regular 2 
balls for 25c. Friday, ball 11c; doz
en, $1.25.

Needle Cases, varlqps sizes of sew
ing needles, embroidery and darning 
needles. Regular 25c, 30c. i q
and 35c. Friday, each ....................

Novelty Pin Cushions, in shape of 
apples, melons, slippers, lan- n 
terns, etc. Friday, each......... *“0

< dozen pair Dress Shields, tie-on 
style; sizes 4 and 5. Regular 
50c. Friday, pair .....................

I Canada Cornstarch, package ... -9 
Prepared Icings, assorted,*# pkgs. XI 

1,000 lbs. Fresh Loins of Young Pork Pure Whit# Clover Honey, 6-ib. pall
for roasting, Friday special, per at*.............................................•••*•• .75
lb.................................................................. 25 Choice Rangoon Rice, 414 lba....

1,000 lbs. Sirloin Steak or Roast, Finest Pearl Tapioca, 3% lba ...» . ,
Sampson quality, Friday special, Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin..... .]»
per lb......................................................... 25 Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. M

Shoulder Roasts.Prime Beef, lb. .15 , er Oats, large round pkg... M
Rolled Boneless Brisket Pot Roast, Toasted Cornflakes, 3 pkgs ..... XI

per lb......................................................... 17 600 lbs, Fresh Fruit Cake, ib... .11
Forequarter Spring Lamb, Ib. ... .1$ Fresh Mixed Biscuits, good a**OTll
Smoked Shoulder of Pork, 6 to 7 ment, per lb........................  ••••• ■*»

lba. each, per lb............ ...................... 1b 1,000 lbs. Pure Celons >T«a of ^uni
form quality, and fin» flavor, black 

FISH or mixed, not more than 3 lb*< to
i . ,. a customer. Friday, special, per
Lake Trout, per lb............................... 15 «, .................................  .Si... 3$
Trout Steaks, per U>..............................20
Whlteflah, per lb.................................... 15 CANDY
Cod Steaks, per lb. ..
Halibut Steaks, per lb.
Finnan Haddles, per lb.
Smoked FIHete, per lb.
Golden Clscoea, per lb.............

MEATS. ■

Food Choppers, “The Jewel.” family size; cuts 
meat, fruit and vegetables coarse, medium or 

Friday ................................................

Coffee Mills, all steel, grinds coffee ______
or fine as desired; It preserves the strength 
by grinding a little aa required, 60 only to 
eell Friday at, each .....................................

Sheffield Carvers, good steel blade, 
staghorn handles. Friday, pair

Knives and Forks, good steel blade and 
handle, an excellent knife and fork for 
day hard usage. Pair

BBa».\nt<j 
* roona 
Honal irf 

The * 
twrtdes

Women’s Pure Thread Silk Hose,
■with pretty colored embroidered 
clox on ankles. Each pair in a 
gift box. Every pair in the lot 
was formerly priced at least 
double what we ask on Fri
day. Bargain price .................

Women’s Plain Black “Penangle” 
Brand Lisle Thread Hose, fash
ioned, extra fine weave, fast 
black. Friday...............................

Boya' Gauntlet Gloves, wool lined, 
wide deep cuff and fringe; soft, 
pliable nape tan leather; as- ca 
nor ted shades. Friday, pair. *0*7

Men’s All-wool, Plain Black Cash
mere Socks, manufacturer’s 
°nds, seamless feet; sizes oq 
9% to 11. Friday bargain..

Men’s Woolen Gloves, In khaki, 
grey and Mack; neat pattern, 
knitted close, and In a good 
weight, clpee fitting ribbed ÇQ 
Wriet. Friday bargain ..... •«*'

tine. . .95 V
as coarse

.99. .75 N>
genuine

1.50• ••# **•«»« « C
&.29steel

every- Kusqcfson BamotsB

Trimmings 
Department 
Third Floor

35
.19Squibb»’ Olive OH, 22c and 40c. 

Squibb»’ Castor Oil. Reg. 25c. 6pe-
Nlckel Silver Spoon» and Forks, wear white 
throughout, better than eilver-plated for con
stant use. Tea Spoons, each, 5c and 6c; Des-

S3 IKÆ’ÉC* e“1' *•' T*b1'
.. .20rial .21 .22 Fruit and Nut Fudge, regular Kile,
.12'/z special, per lb....................................

— -18 After-Dinner Mlnte, regular 20c, per
••• -19 lb............................................................... 11

blue;’ GROCERIES Santa Claus Stockings, each......... 1#
,rib^2 One car Standard Granu'lated Sugar

20-lb. cotton bag», per beg 1.64 ^ ot
Choice Family Flour, K-bag.. t.21 hats, capa and conundrum», w»M
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 6% Ibe... .50 12 for.................................................. .
Choice Seeded Raisins, 2 pkgs..........26 ran it
Choice Cleaned Currants, 2 Ibe... .48 rnu *

s.n.,s.rNv,r.nÆriJ.b^: ■-““r. KïJïi.-2H-OZ. bottles, 3 bottles .!TW.. .25 1-00° Choice Savoy Cabbage, each. .» 
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins .25 Bundles of Heart Celery, each... 
Choice Shelled Almonds, per lb. .49 Fresh Parsley, 2 bunches .. ..•>>• 
New Orleans Molasses, 2-lb. tin.. .10 We will have a large selection ot
Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin............ 7 fancy baakete of mixed fruit», *■»*
Crlaco, per tin........................................39 able for Christmas present», at at-
No-Efl Powder, per tin.....................24 tractive prices.

Tape, in 4-yard rolls, black 
white, all widths. Regular 4c 
roll. Friday, 4 rolls .................

Lingerie Braid, White, pink, 
10 yards on bolt, with 
threader. Regular 10c. Friday 
2 for................................................

andCutlcura Ointment. Beg. 63c. Spe-
.10rial 57

IHydrogen Peroxide, 1-lb. Regular 36c.
Special ... .......................................... 27

Menthol Plasters. Regular 21c. Spe-
eec-Polloh Mop, the National Triangle is 

large mop, made to sell at a good 
We 
eell

100 yards of flneet French 
Swansdown Trimming. Regular 
69c and 85c quaUtlea, Fri
day, per yard ...................
French Marabout Trimming, In. 
brown, castor, sable, Mack, pink 
and sky. Regular 55c and Or

Frldhy, per yard.... ’“3

. __. a dollar.
bought the factory*e entire stock and will 
them Friday for, each ....................... .. . Arial 17

Belladonna Plasters. Reg. 21c. Spe
cial ......... .49.49 .......... 1»

Cauldrons for holding coal for grate fires- o 
clearing of about 26 only on Friday at prices' 
to aome cases leae than halt Friday..............gg

Serving Trays, size 10 x 14 Inches, mahogany 
or fumed oak finished frames, glass top. Fri
day

Mending Wool, black, tan, white, 
grey and natural. Regular 6c. i n 

riday 3 for ..............................t
Steel Knitting Needles, 4 to set; 
riz«r 12 end 13. Regular 8c. e 
Friday, set ....................... .. ....................O

ment i 
merch ! date, 
raider, 
part o 
fe aler

Belladonna and Capsicum Plasters.
Regular 21c. -Special.......................15

Capsicum Plasters. Regular 21c.
Special ... .

D.D.D. Eczema Cure. Regular 63c. 
Special

Murray’s Fluid Magnesia. Regular 
37c. Special 

Fluid Magnesia, special, 2 for .. .27 
Phillips’ MHk of Magnesia 
Llsterlne, 17c, 34c, 67c.
Jamaica Ginger Compound. Regular 

• 26c. Special, 2 for 
Petrolatum (white). Reg. 25c. Spe- 

dal............. ..................    ,17
Petrolatum (white). Regular 10c. Spe

cial, 2 for ............................................13
Petrolatum (yellow). Regular 6c. Spe

cial, 3 for.................................
Coco a nut oil, large bottle...................13
Paraffin Oil (medicinal), quart... .99
Aromatic Caecara, 4 ozs................... XI
Green Soap, for shampoo, 10c and 15c. 
Shampoo Powder. Regular 6c. Spe-

cial, 2 for ...........................  7
Kota, Celery and Pepsin Tonic wine.

Regular 78c. Special....................... 63
Beef, Iron and Wloe, Regular 42c. 

Friday, 2 for

.. .15 65c.
60 yards of full, fluffy, white 
Hare Trimming; 8 Inches wide; 
very suitable Cor children’s

.57

Snapshot
Albums

.98 .29 Safety Pine, Gaelic, assorted sizes, 
on card. Regular 4c. Friday, 1 n 
4 cards ...:................... .. ................ .1U

Pin Sheets, Colony, 600 pine on sheet, 
best plated. Friday 2 sheets

Toilet Clippers for the family barber: 
easy working, serviceable clipper, 
pair ...................................... .......................

Barbor Shears,very superior grade, light 
well ground. Friday, pair ................ “

Corn Brooms, good grade broom 
made. Friday's price ..............

Furnace Shovels, long D-top handles 
strong steel scoop. Friday ........................’

Coal Scuttles, japanned steel. Friday.......... ...

•«ment Hangers, trouser hangers, skirt hang
ers; a dozen styles to sell on Friday at 8 for .25

Wither Strip, 26 feet of felt strip 4 
III package, Friday m*...,,..,.......... .35

wear. Regular $1.00 per gga good, 
Friday, foryard. Friday ✓37 ! this cr

s K admira
.95

Stationery 75 only Snapshot Albums, 
with real leather severs; sizes 
5 x 7, 7 x 10 and 10 x 12. Reg
ular prices from $1.25 1 aa 
to $2.00. Friday ............... 1 »UU

Ruby Lamp oil.
40c. Friday.............

.10someand for27 Harrison Fisher’s Gift 
Book 29c

Cr
.75 B-Hairpins, wire, waved and plain, 

brown and block. Regular 6c. 
Friday, 3 for..............................

Kon-Kave Belting, 114 Inches wide, 
oi-ack and white. Regular 1214c 1 A
yard. Friday, yard.....................  Jv

( 300 special Christmas boxe* of 
Gift Stationery, 24 sheets and 24 
envelopes, in a dainty holly de
signed box. Regular 25c 
Friday

1corn, well 
.39 .10 Sons ;

will p,
chares 
Russk' 
casts ; in str!
could

No Phone or Mail Orders.
They contain 31 full pages of Ms illustrations in 
original colors, printed on beautiful coated 
paper. Each page could be cut out and tna 
picture would make a little gem for a young 
laoy’s room, if nicely framed. Each v°lum» ls 
boxed, and will make a beautiful gift; 100

good 10 .18 Regular j^g
.49 • • •••*••••#••••***•

to» ___ Each volume Is
.................... ............... ...... a beautiful gift; 100
only on sale Friday at a fraction of their 29 
reai value. Each .........................»......... ..1 in

<■
■*. t:

j 4z

\ /

ODD WHITE CUPS, 6 FOR 2So
Good quality thin white English ware, ovide 
or kermis shape. Friday bargain 6 for 25c

^*< I'l'i'iyyni'ik
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